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The Toronto World Real Estate Salesman 
Wanted Immediately

To sell Toronto property. Initial sal.* 
ary. $26 per week; experts only. Apply, 
by letter.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.,
36 Victoria St.

$50 PER FOOT

<
Road Hill. In choice loeatioü.Avenue

48 132, protected by moderate
pudding restrictions.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.,

: let
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pCH 1* DITCH I 
11 SCORE IRE

F!Three More Wrecks. v -

ore » \//:
NEAR CUELPH. OF HIS BROTHER Vta

Broken flange derails and ditches 
passenger coach... 20 injured %tm &:d

:d 39c. fêàJoseph Ryan Now on Trial at 
North Bay—Another Bro

ther Swears to an 
Alibi.

t. NEAR REVELSTOKE, B.C. t

Commercial Men in Toronto , 
and Thruout the Provinca . 

File Many Complaints - 
Before Railway 

Board,

Freight engine strikes snout slide, 
leaves rails, and plunges into 

2 killed

rl

ii|29c. Serious Wreck Near Guelph 
• Due to Broken Flange—Ac- 

- ton Man is Badly Hurt— 
Hockey Players 

Laid Out,

111i lakeI /m) z-- bat, Jan. 14.—(Special).— X
\1"■"Mit whk

NORTH „
The preliminary trial of Maurice Ryan.

robbery, and

t //t
NEAR MEDICINE HAT.ir-

n. charged with highway
murder of his brother, began 

before Magistrate Wee- 
fllled to the

Ilfn tr*Rear-end collision of freight 
trains.... .2 killed, 2 injured

with the 
this afternoon 
gar. The .town hall .was

vP'rr. «9* rTS of accusations were hurled 
companies by complaln- 

the Dominion$1Ic i All kinds 
at the express 
ing shippers, before 
Board of Railway Commissioners in^the 

city hall yesterday.
Loose business 

charging, excessive rates, utter indif
ference as to prompt shipment and 
delivery, collusion in increasing prices 
and discrimination against certain dis
tricts of cities, wholesale de^™ct°n 
of merchandise thru careless handllilg 
and even threatening employes with . 
dismissal if they attempted to deliver 
6r collect packages outside of certain 
prescribed bounds, were all mention
ed and left for Chairman Mabce and 
Co’mintssldfier McLean to ponder upon.

The complainants represented \\l)o.e- 
sale milliners,, lobster merchants,frujv 
growers, pop manufacturers, harnwaitt 
establishments, etc., etc., and came 
from various parts of the province. 
Some protests were by letter.

At .the adjournment last 
Counsel E. Laileur. K.C.. for the Can- 

Company, announced

GUELPH. Jan. 14.—(Special.)—Over 
20 of the 50 passengers in thé last 
coach of the Grand Trunk southbound 
train leaving here at 10.30 this morn
ing were injured in a wreck that oc
curred about two miles from Guelph 
Junction at 11 o’clock.

The cause of the wreck was, it was 
understood, due to the steel flange, or 
tire, of the rear truck breaking off and 
allowing the car to leave the rails. The 
car rode along a short distance on the 
lies, then tipped and over balancing 
rolled Into the ditch, sliding a consid
erable distance.

The Instant the hose of the air brake 
disconnected the brakes worked

' 1 rli 7:doors. .
The highway robbery charge result- 

committal. Joseph Goulet, of 
that while re

trip to Winnipeg he
i 1Vargains 1

WMr ’
ed in a
Wavcrlcy, Mass., swore
turning from a 
stopped off at North Bay to meet some 
friends, but got acquainted with Rya"; 
who proposed driving out a shortly 
in the country and having a Se ^ he

nYss lytng the road with his money

th'l /PBLSRNSTD DOUBLE PUNT 
FDR II GREAT SHIPYARD

'V ' -methods. " double29c.9,
/P

j Z.H-5

1/ >Lrid ! i.oo:r- x \k
ay

Philadelphians Interested in Local 
Industry Are Urging for Big 

Extension of Work.
25.00 II a*r".was

automoticalily, bringing the train to a 
sudden stop, 
cars on the train besides the baggage 
car, a first-class and a smoker. It was 
the first-class car that is now smashed 
to pieces at the bottom of the gully. 
The engine and combination coach did 
not leave the track.

Rescue of the confined passengers 
was at once started, all the uninjured 
lending a helping hand. In the mean
time the engine was uncoupled and the 
engineer proceeded to run to Hespeler 
alone, leaving the fireman to flag andi 

• the rest of the crew to aid in the tes- 
cue work. Three doctors were brought 
from Hespeler, and aided Dr. Peters of 
Hamilton, who was on board.

One of the doors of the badly wreck
ed car was used as a stretcher and on 

. this the most severely Injured were 
placed and taken to the baggage car. 
As soon as all were on board a rtart 
was made for Guelph, which was 
reached about 12.30, and some of the 
injured were at once taken to the i.os- 
pital.

*°Two witnesses testified to seeing ^
It was .earned by The World iast ^SH^^^eded 

night that the ship building industry wjth- Ryan’s lawyer entering 
in Toronto is on the eve of a great de- «yan burst into^ tears^ ^ ^ ac_
velopmcnt. “us^d, furnished a surprise in setting .

According to the information, ÿie up an alibi for the prisoner, wm. ijlW
Poison Company is being urged by works In » ot his* brother Jo- ____ / f adian Express

; very strong Philadelphia interests to that OIV the nig the prisoner and > 1 " L——  /aJtejSttSMt that the companies would produce to
! double their ship building yards. seph’s dlsappeara and engaged ------  .. —— ------------  Jm. - fjSflëjgjSs evidence at the present session as they

Local vesselmen had heard nothing Joseph^ame to ' ' t t Maurice -L— —- ~ ~ /«■> '" wanted time to investigate all the cem-
of the venture at Sandwich, reported a rig. They drove away ( 1 b plaints.
in a press despatch as follows : returnedabout midnight s y J -------- --  f , J pL, * G. F. Shepley, K.Ç., examining cauns

Toronto and Philadelphia capitalists r Joseph Driscoll » . c^"her t0 Cal- L/2^^6*-0 sel for the commission announced that ,
are reported to be behind a scheme to i Ryan, h»ddr ^s tQ bed jn /,V/ T leas than half of the frult dealer^on i sf&s: ssis?^5fJa55ft.i&

AROUSED PARTY (yawning) S,,.,

HEa&wsr ErH m NOW FARMERS MR, MACKAY IN THE CITY MR. MACKENZIE COES EmEE3SE
a C Driscoll he has not seen since. . plea was put up hv a North Yon^e*

WAIT AUTOMOBILES NOT DISCUSSING POLICY SO FAR AS TO TALKK1 hB„rr"i&r.ïSïirmh„Turi:; " ........miv rdcn up nnitiQ (if llFUll l R R ritfs HÎn,'.h-^c.rt;MLs$
H‘m“ton ““ 'Washington, jy,■H «itl Ur RUBUd wm w,it Until th. ui»ni oPP«- or ntn i.u.n, neiu =r™

'-JSrKh;  ̂ ■~r*r sition Collects Next Month— —; S„rs,^e„V*'„8S ‘S

Pr.-SSniSL & SrtK .« m Ontario Nota ten»,A>««»l »*• But Ho IWt 6<.gt, R«sign. I» "«rtrjd. t"0"1' 8* * the eon,

ofnggist, is at the General Hôpital Le"tor crltitism tor the la.st six months. broth^'s ^ brothers DOlt HaS SolHB FcitUreS Which --------- I Profitable Thing for the lomiR- have combined not to deliver in ouy
tous hdurtis8tobh?J>lJpl’Shed 1111 STr" made’\Tth1the<,vi^wtofhbrinXgfcHmi8 trunk »”d effects and trIM to draw ^embers Should Be Pleased Hon. A. G. MacKay arrived at the ioillf the Canadian Northern t^re"further «ewis’to be an under^

K. H. Brydon, a lpcal insurance man, , actlon ln New York against pub- W00 out of a bank in PFhrnther*« , F r .... Rossln House last night, having pri- rnkhlorT lln Pannla’e Roarf , standing among them that a man who
« "Krfc —eYtora vu..^, ^ich W,„ keep hip, in Gobbled Up People S Ready does dehv»rtUP ^tflu^

broke^b^d 1Intimral"injeurt«sWlth “ The ‘ tur^the^p^rrove^ to ^îetter from "hTs "brothV Joseph J “Already, many af^moto* thMr M^H^yJ^lTOW^very well in MONTREAL, Jan. 14.-<3pecial.)- press'1 Compet.yTVfd6 h^oJefheard

■g*^e^itieSlL^New  ̂ 'RSltZ

Uouldtoa 39 DeTl-strMt bTuis^' York' ___________ 1____________  G. L. T. Bull is defending the pri- getting better 'eKi^t'cn. Gor motor „There la nothlng at all in the reports „nd westej.n sections of the Canadian ed their express company he had eali-
JL,, „ k! V 1 u t: I ------------ soner and Crown Attorney Browning cars), says the annual report or tne have been current for the last ftnd western sections of tne lanaaian thpm up and apked lt they would

? -KH^ ™’ WIDE CHRIST MOVEMENT Is prosecuting. president and directors of the Ontario da or 80 some 0{ the city pa- Northern Railway, were confirmed to-^ deliver and Collect in all parts of the
hio hurt Miss cLe Â.berfovfe hr Jis _____- ------------------------------------ Motor League. pers regarding : impending changes in day by William Mackenzie, who is city. They said they would, and he
es? Jhu£:rM Anfersom m Eas^kvcnTe, laiernal.oaa. Scope u Planned Now by BERLIN BOARD OF TRADE , ^ f well also to note that the dan- the leadership of the opposition.” he here, so rumor says. In »nn6ction with ^cel°had TalnTAiS d^s
Hamilton, head cut; Richard Jasper, i Cleveland lonng People. ----------- I Kerous feature of automobile driving «aid to The World. the offer that firm are said tu be con-them uD aaaln a?d Wi told
not CLEVELAND,”Ohio, Jan. 14,-Be- « ZStttSSSSS: 8‘"“ | ^tenTelr^ eeeTtZ^ ! tim'pohcy T KM ^ j %» * ammgeM with the^oth°er

?fn Moore eofSthnZbNDedÆers BERLIN. Jan. "l4.-(Special.)-The „een a^erTo^'when cl°rs ThTng1 to° say *Uh “regard to1^?. "he | th€ presldent „f the C. N. R. ! 'e^ SE^nF^pLmUtoI J To

internal injuries. the plans formed b> th<; lexers of the g(. attended and most enthus- expert; when, in fact, everyone had | whole situation^________________ , , Mr. Mackenzie stated that for five r to Toronto via Canadian Express would
The following members of Brnnt- movement in C e\ e and i ... to learn the operation of them, iand j PIlINPFn IWTfl I AKF l 9 X year6 he had been favorable be janded |n West. Toronto, and the

ford's professional hockey team suffer- out- , , ln! iastic ever held h vet, during that period, there have tNull'lt r LU NuLU UN IU LnlXt . to the absorption of the I.C.R. as the company refused to forward it on to
ed severely. Marks, broken finger; A committee of «0 composed or ju, Thirty.four nlew members were ac- been onIy three deaths in Toronto as l ---------- | eastern link of the Canadian Northern, the Union depot without additional
Miller, hand cut; Hutton, six lingers representatives each from the Epwortn, and lt was decided .to hold the the result of automobile accidents out Had Been shunted From Ralls by Hit- j and he stl'.l considered the project a J charge,
broken; Smith, nose ind head cut; League, the Young. People s^Soc^ty. , anb ,lal banquet at an early date. The ; of a total of 857 deaths by accidents | tlug^ Snowsllde. profitable one to the Dominion. Not
Bradley, hand cut and head bruised. Christian Endeavor and the Baptist^ derided to recommend that the | of various kinds.’’ \ J „ .. Jan u _(Srte_ knowing much about the present rates

A Mother's Devotion. Young People’s Union has been up- ; ^vernment fill the vacancy caused by The report recommends that father ( RLVELSTOKS B. C Jan 14- (bge-
A young student of the O.A.C., named pointed to undertake tha task of mak- p d"ath of the late Senator Merner, ! efforts be made to induce Toronto and call.) —Car r yl n git se ngine r nd 

Craven, whose, home is in New Zea- ing the movement actional one 111 ! hv appointing his successor from North the municipalities mmediately adjoin- nw.n with it, the 'ocomtrt vepf
land, was sitting lust behind Mr. and the United States j/T Canada. i SLÎÏ&2. * ing to improve th roads entering the j bound C. P. ^^relght train t an mto a
Mrs. John Knowles of Paisley-street, ZyM 7 , 'officers' elected were : President, H. city . t ^^ sllde This morning'and that would be detrimental to the best
'.uelph, and their child. When the EXTEN#fuN OF I- C- R. J. sVms; vice-president, W. J. Moody; They also r^ommended that a fund j ^at^to^ock thU nl^ ^ ,„terests of the country thru which the
first shock occurred he saw the mother _______ secretary Colon Lutz; treasurer, W. j be raised to ,.e used in the ew\ blunged into the lake i Ilne runs-lake her child in both hands and hold u<lVernj^t Commieslou Is Viewing ! H SchrMlz; auditors, J. B. Weaver ment of one or two men to improve embankmenU?nd p u g d i tot ke Mr. Mackenzie was more definite as
U up anxiously. As the coach toppled j ‘’"'^SSnëb Lines In C.pe Breton. ! and F W. Sheppard; council, R. J. the main highways between Toronto Both: men_we^ the cab | tQ tbe north -Bhore ,;ne.

■ sssut,»»...süæ'«.vtsstt “S-rtr ”'“'‘l,on' .Eîhs.ws?«“a-ssî'.sr^-sa,
right across the car au^fsTpinned tendent. T. C. Burpee. engineer of , ^D^ u. lo gheppard L provement will be adopted In motor °ver into the lak^if^runnlng^at any | thur eaatward. We have found a first-

ssrss S5&sr&,*«issr rasa ! a social trâByX ïca rv,„fo a „ VE c , ERS
husband esoj^ed with an injured lest autumn to report upon the cond - ; ----------- ï k IvUn» trofflr an onnortunltv to pas® MUS1N I HhUtlVt tALLtHb . approach nearer to the shore route of
hand. Hej&ok the child and passed it, tlon of certain branch lines that it is Womall of High Cnnndlnn Family In men Ing traffic an «PPOrturfity t p“- ----------- * the C.P.R."
out of Ujtr car. while others helped Proposed should be taken over and Dire Str.lt. In Boston. The question of requiring «l en j„dg,'. Odd Sentence on M.rrled Wo- Mr Maekenzle Intimated a policy to

ï-ÿfcw MS. Knowles ,„m , mjj- pn.n«g. BOSTON, U.-<Sp,«,.U- """ S ST^TSSU 55
JSC, old » there." sold H. O. ! ol the B. R. Br-m , .oel.t -*«» 1. faSSTf^SUffS 55? SS? W?.™" SmSSW *».»■« S-fAw^le> of New Uskearil, and point- j * \ -• ’ te of the pr0rosed ex- most aristocratic families in Canada The directors were instructed to get unique judgment to-day when he sen- stances. The road now b^ing con-

r "g at an old So°tch woman the oldest : tp |* of the ,;ne to^vdnev and to a piano player in a north end dance out a numher of road signs to be plac- 1 tenced Mrs. Grace Conger, a resident structed from Havvksbur>' ^ Ottawa
passenger on board,. 1 was sitting just ; - , " I all is the story told toy Mrs. Alice F. ed jn dangerous places thruout the 0f tbat c|ty, to "stay at home nights, would be fully completed during the
across the aisle from me. She was , Louis mi rg._______________________ Foster, in an uncontested divorce suit country. i report to the court every 60 days, and i coming summer and the link from
thrown on her face just at the door-| »ur»n mo QDITAIAI i to-day. The membership of the league has i t0 receive no callers for the Oext three Hawksbury to Montreal, already per-
'vay Of the car. There were two or! JRQU BLE AHEAD rUH BRI I AITl ; Ml-„ Foster is the daughter of an more than doubled within the last year, j vearS] except ln the presence of the manently located to a potat on the
three broken- seats piled over her. so! --------------- ' advisory counsel to the Canadian Pa- At the beginning of the year-they had aduit members of your family." Back River, would likewise be shoved
that all 1 could see was her foot. When i.\vell-Fonnde» News" Said to H ve \ Railway, and is related to the 264 members and now have 540, paid f Mrs. Conger, who Is an unusually at- ahead.
we cleared away the broken furmiture oinddencd Austria. ! Lord Chief Justice of Canada. Her Up to date. The affiliation, of the Ot-1 tractive looking woman of 40 years and It is understood as soon as the link
that was piled over her she got up _____ ' ----------- : husband \sa Foster, Is the son of a tawa Valley Motor Car Association and mother of a family of five children, was j is completed from Port Arthur to Far-
quite unhurt." The old lady would ! "7” ,v .v.aUhv 'contractor and equally promt- the Hamilton Automobile Cluo ‘‘««-i arrested in Syracuse a few days ago, i ry Sound the section of road now being
hot give her name even'YtT the con-1 X IENNA. Jam /<■—r- . “ ' _„nt sociallv. They were married j been a large factor in increasing the ! wbitber abe had eloped with Orson operated by the Grand Trunk between
fluctor. Ifer ticket wte for Hamilton, j Cable.)—The rap over Hie knuckls ruiv 17 1877 in Quebec, coining here 21 j membershk). Brooks a prominent resident of Flint, the capital and Parry Sound will be’
She was more anxious about an old . ministered by The Paris Temps J . • 'gborUy after their arrival i In speaking of the work done by the ; and a close friend of her husband. transferred to Mackenzie & Mann, who
black satchel than anything else. England lor the dog in the manger > * a refused to work and his wife ! Hamilton Club the report gives To- Brooks was given a sentence of three will then have a continuous line

What train do you want to com- policy tow-ard Austria, has been re 1 o. menial work. ronto a dig in saying that “the y have monthR ln the Iona Reformatory. from Montreal to the foot of the Rocky
Plete your journey on?” the conductor ceived with satisfaction and has been was «0 desperate " she said, I been effective in securing- a sensible " ------- ------------------------------ Mountains. It is likely that long be-
nsked her when she. arrived here with | accentuated by the well-founded news l answered an advertisement for i set. of traffic regulation^ in the City MEXICAN L. &P. SHARES. fore the section round Lake Superior is
e carload of injured ones that England is likely to hare much ; H.iat I^answereo an aaveiem ^ ^ ^ Hamilton.” ’ ----------- . , . bompleted the Canadian Northern will

I want no train at all: from now trouble on her hands before long, wh^ch, a pia pi -d f low The report was read before a num- i LONDON. Jan. 14.—It t* «uSSested have begun work on the Pacific side
OII/I Will travel by «tage ” w as her an- , is looked upon as a retribution for her no th end me scenes were oi « ; b f the members in the King Ed- i that holders of Mexican Light and
swer. -ivei oy stage, was ner an , and Eplfisb ant1-Austrian _ a character that one night was enough ( banquet ha„ at thelr an. Power phares should receive m ex-

Fred W Goulding- of Buffalo said he policy. ,and I became _________ _ i nual meeting last night. change for their holdings Trainway :
Shved himself from serious injury by j The Neue Freie Presse'editori^y. Don,t Llkc the e„„tlon. j. The officers for the ensuing year shares in proportion of eight Tramway ,
clinging to a hat rack while H. O. i echoes this feeling, saiing e The employes of. the Canadian Pa- were elected and are: for la Light and Power shares !
Moxlcv of' New Li^keard and Fred1 harmed no one, yet England and Raiiwav are obtaining the signa- President, William Dobie; 1st vice- It is asserted the scheme has the , . r#Hln_
Baker of Guelph two traveler® and i together attacked us and-hu^ed abd e j J 1 . who object to an offl- president, Wm. Stone; 2nd vice-presi- support of a majority of the L!ght and 1 ottan-» \\ orkmeji Save $1 t e
tlT ’ newsl on ’ the trlin attributed i at us which stimulated the agitation ^res ^ round Tsking them, "Do dent, Paul J. Myler; directors: T. A. Power shareholders, but If an arrange- | Together,
their escape to their having braced ■ in Turkey and raised the courage - rtrink"" Russell. Geo. Gooderham. Noel Mar- ment is made it Is not intended to ex , , n 14 —(Special).—About
themselves against the seats *in front I Servia." The journal goes on: Never you <lmL . .. the th man shall. A. E. Cliatterson. J. C. Eaton, t'nguish that company, the Tramway ; OTTAVLA. Jar.^14 t^P '

. of them" 6 the scats in htft,; tMe payment of a sum of money ^“^^t ^e practice must stop. O. Hazzlew ood. F. E Mutton. G A. j company simply holding the share, In ^^Vor^nT As^ocTatlon,Initiating
marxelous Tfcct tvip n^tition i< beiust signed by near- Graham, A. Douglas MacArthur, Alex, its treasur>. ro operative purchasing scheme,— ' " ÆSHEsr AyjMwaaagaa bCHEd^ry

■ ________ _________ erhai*. L. B. Honiana or loronto, M. quotations. ________________ which the members saved ope dollar
To Invent! grate Grievance*. J over ell. Hamilton ;\\ XV . Doran. Ni- Mvi>ouaair* llia^nn ** I a ton. Later, they purchased butter

OTTAWA, Jan. 14.-Judge Gunn of | agara Falls; J Do St Dennis Le nTT^”e *4.-(Special )-The ! and savod $205.
Ottawa has been appointed chairman ^^oine. Ottawa. ,F. F. Miller, Napance, A- . r.. MuDmicall for- i Altogether bv their co-operatix’e plan
I. looi altsr tt. b”,d of JM»;*. t£?£%tZA£* ô,SSS5«Sn. ttîÆS^.b~« tlW .nd «...rs^sssris^sss; a”«‘"FwÆTi..Vi.ïï.r-^nç sasssreswtt ». ««,».«», s.
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Refuse to Bead a Wasoa.
J. T. Fisher of Fisher Bros., picture 

on the I.C.R., he could make no state-1 frame manufacturers, on the oomer 
men| as to what the C.N.R. would do j of Van Horne and Bathurst-streets,had 
ln this connection, except that no cor- : a Jot of trouble with his express or- 
poration would put rates into force i ders, and most of his shipments were

by express. The companies, he said, 
would not send a wagon- to his place, 
;tho they delivered and collected from 
=Maqsey Bros., on Sterling-road, Cow
an Manufacturing Co., Canadian Fairi- 
banks Co., and Chiclets.

A year ago he had phoned both ex
press offices and got a card telling him 
to call for his goods at the Yonge- 
street office. • It usually took his own 
driver the biggest -part of a day to get 
an express consignment on account of 
Its getting lost in the shuffle amongst 
the customs office, the depot, Yonge-

Jt
I v

DISEASES
result of 

or not. No
I

1244

GRAHAM.
Cor. Spadl»». jlore

329.296; making * 
Judge Win- 

board fur*
i’CAtil.
Ft+hicip’al 
sessment by $158,996. 
figures for East fio- 

not yet ready, 
like the Morley- 

leleef.tic tanks, de- 
nrotVst. : Dr. Sheqrd.

City Engineer 
1 from seeing 

York, sewage 
XV-s the site, there

with the opin- 
poiients of the 
Nljiat so onfl^

i- Coulluued oa Page 7.

Îm
To Be Dedicated la St. Patrick’s Chap

ter oa Saturday Night.

The Traveling Triangle, which is to 
make a tour of the masonic world 
and is being sent out by the St, 
Patrick (Chapter, Royal Arch Masons, 
of <he city, will be on view at the 
temple on Saturday evening.

The ceremonies of dedication will be 
performed by M. Ex. Comp. John 
Leslie of Winnipeg, grand first prin
cipal of the grand chapter of Canada, 
at the convocation of the St. Patrick 
Chapter on Saturday evening, and in 
the presence of the most dlntlngulsheci 
gathering of royal arch masons ever 
held in Canada, The triangle will bo 
conveyed to Keystone Chapter, Buf
falo, on the" 29th- Inst, by members of 
the St. Patrick Chapter, who have se
cured a special train of Pullmans over 
the C. P. Railway.

THE YEUNG TRIANGLE;u »

■ i

any
iLurin

hie
jjv fai” 

shop!
ki, .spea\iiig with re
port thdt he might 
île as leÈmer of Or- 
ament, sa.\ he has 
Mitons in Diet direc

ts $60,009 to \rilarge 
pitaf, because the

s llle Dlsvonnl*. \
lliese reductions alb’ 

i fferem lines; Glovnk, 
r fur-lined "for $1.99;\
L gloves, were $3, for \ 
rel-lined. gloves for 
Ither s, 84-86 Yonge- -

i of the Rockies. They have a charter 
to build thru the Yellow Head Pass.

CO-OPERATION PAYS, YOUTH SORRY HE’S MARRIED
Wests te Get Divorce, CIS I mis* Girl 

lato It.Lured Him
t nr Bnms. \ Jan. 14.—A suit lias been be

ef Eddie Lachance of Mald-
DEJROIT 

gun In. behalf 
stone, Ont., to abgul his marriage td 
Anna Brown.

He was married by Justice Degaw las# 
November when he was 18 years old. and 
lived with his wife three days. He alt 
leges that he was coaxed and wheedled 
into the marriage by Ills bride and hy m 
relative ot hers, and that he was not ofl 
sufficient mental/tflïïlRv to understand 
what he was doii/g. ThtsVelative, he al
leges, furnished the money Xo pay tor the 
ceremony.

[■ Toronto Railway 
hid upon Lansdowne-* 
l>nr, the most modern 
■dious <-ar barns of 
i barnsui'iH he: about

had such a 
the powers 
pressed opinions."

B. C. MA1URS.

Greenwood: Bunting elected; majo
rity not given.
< Nelson : Selous elected bv 27, with
■V almennanic- “ticket" intact. thewson. brother , . f „r0_
TVossland: John Martin" elected'- by ! pitcher, and himself a Pitch r 
iLtV council evenly divided between | mise, shot liimself i nthe head J a 
MaiVr supporters and those of ‘is op- Mathewson,. who s ■ home
PonciV P. R. Macdonald, With two. fayette College, Easton, ha, 
men t\d in.one ward. ill for two weeks from overstuay

.A SCR.^TGNr?a’.J^U.i?nckMa-
Jr y üoekk.
D.. Jan! 13.—Two new? 
mi feet and the. other | 
only a portion of the, 
?d by the Collingwood | 
ipany.- Railway.

I ■
li mbry of a cup of d«- 
! Tea lingers with yfia- 
pays-of high and u nl* 4
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TO LET500 COMPANY CHANGE!
MEAN GREAT REVIVAL Solid Leather

Suit Gases

I HAMILTON
“ business

1 DIRECTORY
BUYERS' DIRECTORYANNUAL CLEARING SALE LARGE OFFICE — HltiH BASEMENT 

N.E. Corner of Front mi Scott St».
Suitable for Tea Brokers’, Insurance 

Men, Etc. Splendid light, newly de
corated. Immediate possession.

JOHN FISKBN * CO., S3 SCOTT ST.

Hamilton
Happenings

t .?•

;

1-4 ELEVATORS.
THE ELEVATOR SPECIALTY CO 

corner Church and Lombard! 
Phone Main !20L Night phom 
Park 2787.

Readers of The World who scan this 
column and patronise . advertisers 
will confer a favpr upon this r'P®r 

If they will say that they saw the 
In The Toronto 

World. In this way they will be 
doing a good turn to the advertiser 

■r As well as to the newspaper and 

themselves. !

...

____ ____________ ______ Huge Projects Likely to Be Taken
fcaïkTTCI niiv il Up Without Delay—Col. Mathe- 
nU 1 EL KVIAL son is Highly Pleased.

HAMILTON HOTELS.

; HELP WANTED.Friday’s special from 
the Annual Clearing
gale is a handsome Sol
id Leather Suit Case 
fitted with brass mount
ings and shirt pockets. 
This is the greatest 
Suit Case offer we've 
made yet. Get it to
morrow at

4 —-NOTICE TO HAMILTON SUB
SCRIBERS.

The World agency Is tem
porarily in charge o£ our tra- 

, voting representative, Mr. E. A.
Bunts. Subset.bers are request- 

? V efl tp report any irregularity or 
, delay in the delivering of their 
t copy at the Hamilton office.
1 rooms 17 and 19, Arcade Bulld-
, V Ing. Phone 1946.

<♦ EN WANTED AT ONCE ON BAL- 
ary and expenses—One good man in 

each locality, with rig. or capable of 
handling horses, to advertise and Intro
duce our guaranteed Royal Pnrple Stock 
and Poultry Specifics. No 
necessary. We lay out your work for 
you: $26 a week and expenses, position 
permanent. Write W. A. Jenkins Manu
facturing Co., London, Ontario. edtf

VE7ANTED—TRAVELER HAVING A 
W thorough knowledge of laces and 
embroideries. Prime & Rankin, Limited, 
74 York-street, Toronto. "

FLORISTS.
NEAL—HEADQUARTERS 1 OR FLO. 

RAL WREATHS. 672 Queen W. 
Phone College 8739. 11 Queen K. 
Phone Main 8738.

M Advertisement
. ! Every room completely renovated and 

newly carpeted during 1907.
$2.30 and Up per day. American

’

- .
■

Hon. A. J- Matheson returned to the 
parliament buildings yesterday from

„ __ „„ New York with the documents releas-
H1LSON * haines |ng the province from the Soo loan

Room 0. Commerelnl Central Bldg, guarantee in his grip.
. . Hon. 3. 3. Foy will be in the city

80 James St. South. to-morrow, having arrived In New
Will sell 100 shares B.C. Amalgamated York yesterday by the “Republic.” He

, Coal, 6c per share; 100 shares of Co- | will probably meet Robert Fleming and
! bait Development, 12 l-2c per share; \ other gentlemen connected with themm COUNTY COUNCIL IS-"—-KX-Î

L. A., as likely to figure In the moving 
of the. address In reply to the speech 
from the throne at the approaching 
session of the legislature, was also at 
the buildings yesterday, having return
ed with Col. Matheson from New York, 
where he took the place of A. O. Boyce,
M. P., who has been agent for the On-

da» Explosion. ‘ tario Government In the "Soo” matter
Thru a leak in the gas main there since Mr. Hearst’s election, but who 

was an) explosion this morning that did | was unable thru illness to go to New
! store0 o7bWtlliimiastewart, *242 CWést “Mr Fleming is a man of the hlghest-

: ; HAMILTON, Jan. «.-(Special.)- King-street, ££
: The grand jury this afternoon pointed were blown out and damage ex ^ othera tQ g0 lnt0 anythlng gé under-
. eut that Wentworth was the only coun- tent on q • cablegram takes. He has been Identified with a
ty that had ^t made provls.on or a 5ie deaS of number of big organizations

.Refuge for its Poor tlio thç matter naa falher ln England. shrewd and able and represents a huge
been frequently drawn to the attention against Percv Bowerman, Investment."rtf the council. It recommended that (,Jirgpd wilh8holding up a G T r. The Investment is placed at 85.000,000 
•very possible means be taken to force operat wlu be proceeded with this or «,000 000, with a probable expan- 

J irtte council to do Jis duty in provia ^ek > r sion to $10,000,000.
• Ing a house of refuge A meeting of the Daughters of the °ne th« that will be
' 9 « The law will be argued Friday morn- _ . . . _lled fo Saturday undertaken is R. R. Gamey’s favorite^g with regard to the Auil: brought by ^ng ^ n'o" 4k In the bo^rdof ProJoct of the North Shore and Mani- 

J- Quest against C°l. Ptolmey, for trade for the purpose of d|gcu3slng a touH.n Railway extension,which will go 
plander, in connection .with the proposition to put on the comic opera, to Little Current and connect the island

. toox incident ’ “The Mikado,” for the benefit of the ™lth rriSLlnland. The bonus under
' j - After serving 20 years W. J. Grant order the old act is 7400 acres of land per

Vctired from the board of education ùev E ■ jj Tinnett .Montreal has m**e> ^ut It is not decided whether 
jtWs evening, and his colleagues Passed d.clined a eaH expended by the First “,ls w.ln b# revived, or assistance be 

' tt resolution of appreciation, while a ; congregational Church. 8lven in another form.
(special committee will arrange *°r a Romance in This Marriage. Algoma Central may be extend-

' presentation of a loving cup. Rev. Dr. Sam. Garrltty. the city hall elevator ed the Transcontinental Railway. 
Xlye was appointed representative on man, has announced his wedding to . /Puf Incidentally liquidates about 
fthe public library board. Miss H. a. Mrs Wilson for Friday. They knew i $1.000,000 of Sovereign Bank assets,and 

applied for six months’ leave each other as children," and tho both ' "under It the Canadian Improvement 
absence. Trustee Allan announced took other life partners, both became Jr0: W1* cease to have 

at the Sophia and Piston-street free a short time ago to be married
• «school additions would be ready for again. Sam had not seen his old school arren, R. Wilson Smith, Sir
• toccupAtidn by Feb. 1, and that the mate for forty years, but he wrote pro- '-*eorSe Drummond and George Pattln- 
' afchnica! school for ivstallatlon of equip- posing marriage to her. and she accept- son, M.L.A., have so far represented 
, foment by March 15. The Germania Club ed, with the result that they will be Vit 5ntaf 0 Government on the "Soo”

llias asked permission to use two rooms married Friday. directorate. A change will probably be
I tin one of' the public schools for two The Grand Lodge officers will inves- made under the new regime.
? Hours every Saturday afternoon, for tigate charges that ôné of the local 
, «lasses in German. ! lodges of the Daughters of England
•ïTAlex. Hunnah. Stuart and Hughson- | paid policies and benefits to the fami- 

' streets, died suddenly this afternoon. ■ lies of members not in good standing.
N> Friction. I The late Rev. W. J. Copp left an

f « At a joint meeting of the hospital estate valued at $56,564. to be equally 
overnors and board of health this . divided amongst his children. /

^veiling, a special committee was nam- ; Billy Sherrlng has been offered $5060 
«*d to wait upon the finance committee : to meet the winner of the Longooat- 
ijlnd the government, to secure grants Shrubb race, but has declined and will 
for the establishment of | laboratory remain an amateur, 
fin connection with the city hospital. 
jSDenlal was made to statements that 
FSiere was friction between the two 
Uoards.
8 r in ppllcer-court this morning. Daymen ,
Ü>roulix, another of the boys who took 

the disturbances over the sale i 
World last Saturday

testified that I The World correspondent was informed 
to-day by. a member of the Gouin min
istry that by to-morrow the Hon. J.
Adelard Turgeon would be out of the

HARDWARE.
THE RUSSILL HARDWARE CO., 

126 East King-street Leading 
Hardware House. . . 

SKATERS, YOUR NEEDS WILL BE 
looked after at Ibbotson’s twe 
stores—208 West Queen-street (neat 
McCaul), and 343 Bathurst-street

ed7tf

AMBULANCES.
THE H. ELLIS PRIVATE AMBU

LANCE SERVICE, fitted with 
Marshall Sanitary Equipment; 3 
best and most up-to-date ambu
lances. Head office, 831 College- 
*tr$t. Phone College 270.

ANTIQUE FURNITURE. „
J. M. SIMPSON, ANTIQUARY,

Yonge-street. Old Silver, Sheflleia 
Plate, Works of Art, etc., bought 
And sold. Phone Main 2182.

___ BUILDING MATBBIALS.
THE CONTRACTORS’ SUPPLY CO. 

Limited, 75 Brock-avenue, f°r 
everything required to do i. Ason-
«T. concrete and excavation wotk.

ROOFING FELT AT HALF PRICH 
McNeill’s thick roofing fe,ts„Jr 
supplied to His Majesty’s govern 
ment for over 50 years; fireproot, 
*nd water-tight, 200 square fee 
for $2.60. Particulars and sam
ples from Alfred Cléworth. 3 
Buskin-avenue, Toronto.

BUTCHERS.
THE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 Queen 

W., John Goebel. College 806.
CAFE.

lunch AT ORR’S RESTAURANT, 
and partake of the life essen- 

* tials—pure food, pure air, and 
pure water. Best 25c meals. 
Speoial Sunday dinner 35c. En
trance, 44 Rlchmond-street East, 
also at 45 Queen-street East.

CARPENTERS.
w. H. ADAMS. CONTRACTING CAR

PENTER. Estimates cheerfully 
given. 84 Shanley-street. To
ronto. Ontario.

i

* IX
(opposite Arthur).

IX7ANTED — DRAWER FINISHERS. W Apply Puritan Knitting Mills, Limit
ed, corner Queen and Crawford._______3466

TTTANTED - GENERAL SERVANT, 
W small family, man kept. 5- St. Al
ban’s. ______________  e° .

HARDWOOD FLOORS.
HARDWOOD FLOORS laid and finis*, 

ed. Geo. Proctor, 886 Patmerstoe-. 
avenue, Phone College 2295. Esti
mates free.

$4.35i| FROM THE GRAND JURY known grocer, died suddenly this morn
ing. Miss Juliet Doolittle died to-day 
after a long illness.

The dtv will apply for formal judg
ments in the suit to quash the Cataract 
bylaw and ln the street lighting arbi
tration. ■>

HERBALISTS.
ECZEMA OINTMENT CURES SKIN 

Diseases, Piles, Varicose Veins, 
Running Sores, Burns, Scalds, 
Sprains, Pimples. Guaranteed. 
Alver, 169 Bay-street, Toronto.

INSURANCE. j3
LIONEL HAWES, ROOM 1, 94 VlctO- 

rla-street, Insurance Adjuster, 
Valuator and Real Estate, ed

EAST 4 CO. WHEN YOU LEARN TELEGRAPHY 
W you want the best Instruction It is 

i possible to obtain. This is exactly what

tei l,ÆD?gfr..s?»"SU' ||S
for free booklet. 5tf-

El
fi ; ^hould Provide House of Refuge 

î; —W, J. Grant Retires From 
Board of Education.

LIMIT1D

300 Yonge Streetii"
■

m AGENTS WANTED.

4 GENTS-SELL PATENTED RADIU- 
A. mite Self-Honing Strop. Just being 
put out. as an agency proposition. Strop 
covered by 16 patents. A 82.00 razor free 
with every strop sold. Strop retails for 
$1.00. Millions being sold and agents coin
ing money. Throw away old, worn-out 
propositions for something new and sale
able. F. J. King made 83 sales on Satur
day afternoon In two hours. Outfit free. 
Thomas Mfg. Co., 916 Home 'Bldg., Day- 
ton, Ohio.

LIVE BIRDS.
HOPE'S BIRD STORE, 109 Quees- 

street west. Main 4959. 
MARRIAGE LICENSES. 

MARRIAGE LICENSES, ROOM L 
103 Bay-street. No witnesses. Lin

ed

AMUSEMENTS.
I

He is Msts. Thar», and Sst

5^th e warrens
OF VIRGINIA

To-Night Rt S.IB

MR. DAVID BBLASCO pretent,
ncl Hawes.

PICTURE FRAMING.
J. W. GEDDES, 431 Spading. Opes 

evenings. Phone College 500.
TOBACCO AND CIGARS.

ALIVE BOLLARD, Wholesale and 
Retail Tobacconist. 128 Yonge- 
street. Phone M. 4543.

ROOFING.
GALVANIZED IRON SKYLIGHTS, 

Metal Ceilings. Cornices, etc. 
Douglas Bros., 124 Adelalde-etreet 
west.

With .
Frank Keenan, and Charlotte wale**

- Nigh s and Sat. Mat.. 2 c to $l.$o
|___________Thurai Mat, lie to gl.or._________  I
I NF.Xt IVKVK-I. = 11*6 w" - >-nt I 
I Hilda Spoag in A Maa and His Mate, j 

A Rom nee of Mextex br H. R. Dura it. I 
| pr res-N-h*. <--o «•; 7,c. ed I
I SEATS NOW SELLING. J

REPRESENTATIVES WANTED,

"DROMINENT NEW YORK FIN AN- 
A cial Company, offering stock ln a 
corporation operating the most wonder
ful invention of the age, seeks services 
Of men of high standing and business 
abilltv to Interest large and small in
vestors. Exceptional opportunity for high 
grade men to secure Immediate Income-of 
15000 or more, with assurance of rapid 
advancement as ability Is demonstrated. 
Previous stock selling experience not ne
cessary ; any bright man can do the 
work. Address G. L. Ellsworth, 49 Ex
change-place, New York. »1

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.SATURDAY
MATINEEPRINCESS DIAMOND WANTED.

TAOR SALE - FINE BUILDING LOTS „
i from one to five acres, not far from WXIAMOND WANTED — MUST 
Port Credit Station, easy terme, Apjdy 1 r good and cheap. Box 29. World.

.
The Comic Opera Success. BF

T Gay Musician
Jan. 21, 22, 23—HATTIE WILLIAMS

A. L. Gordon, Cooksville.'raser
-a reason for H

* E LEGAL CARDS.rrUIE McARTHUR-SMITH COMPANY. 
J. established over twenty-five years, 
supply lists free of properties from five 
hundred dollars upwards. Houses east, 
west, north. Terms easy. Apply 34 
Yonge.

I 1
SCURRY. BYRE, O’CONNOR. WAV 
4_y lace & Macdonald. Barristers, g 
Queen East, Toronto^

taRANK W. MACUDAN. BARRISTER. 
E gollcRor. Notary Public, 34 Victoria- 

Private funds to loan. Phone M,

LOST.
ThedT 08T—ABOUT 6 O’CLOCK, JAN. 12, 

Lj vicinity Yonge and Czar-streets, lady s 
hand bag, containing card case, lorgnette, 
with Initials K.L.S., receipt from F. 
Simpson & Sons, change, etc. Substantial 
reward will be paid for its return to 
Room 25, 43 Scott-itreeU___________________

Item i 
parti
sona25-50MATINS* 

SATURDAY 
Toronto’» Fiverit* Irish Ninsi g Comediaa 

In His 
New Flay

GRAND
TTOUSES, STORES FOR SALE. ALL 
-d parts city; houses or stores built for 
parties at cost; plans free; money furnish
ed; agents wanted. Reynolds, 77 Vlc- 
toria-street.

thstreet. colui
With
send
matt
you
day

edANDREW MACK 
“8ERCT. DEVIL MoCARE”

N.it Week- KATHRYN OS TERM AN

1044.MISS PRATTIS’ RECITAL TAMES BAIRD. BARRISTER, SOUCI- 
J tor. Patent Attorney, etc.. 9 Quebec 
Bank Chambers. East King-street, eor- 

Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to

edtf
Large Audience Pleased by Talent of 

Local EUocutloalat. HAVE UNFAIR COMPETITION OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS. nev
MAJESTIC^7 Jvixy'd av
M«t»--i , h. la, 25, Exg».—le, se, 30.(0

BARNEY GILMORE
kidnapped IN NEW YORK

Next Wetk—“BUNCO IN ARIZONA”

udloan.
Association Hall held a large audience 

last night, when Mies Clara Prattis 
her recital, assisted by the Toronto bari
tone, Donald C MacGregor, and tOe Y 
M.C.A. Orchestra and Mandolin Club.

Miss Prattle opened“her portion of the 
program with a group of verses written 
specially for the occasion by Owen A.
Smiley, with whom she has been study
ing. These were very popular, being 
each in a different dialect and very clev- 

, erly were they rendered. Scotch, Irish 
14.—(Special.)—i and the curious dialect of the Kentucky 

mountaineer were represented. ■ The 
humor they contained Was much appre
ciated, and put Miss Prattis on good 
terms with her audience.

Mr. MacGregor's two songs met with 
much applause and a recall. Then Miss 
Prattis gave what was really the surprise 
of the evening, a most dramatic reading 
from Sir Walter Scott's "Ivanhoe,” which 
had been arranged ln the form of dia
logs and scenes, the principal characters 
being Rebecca of York, Ivanhoe and the 
Norman knight Sir Brian de Bols-Guii- 
berti This rendering of classic prose oc
cupied nearly half an hour alone, but 
the interest was kept up till the last, and 
it was easily the best number on the 
program. t

Flowers were so numerous that Miss 
Prattis was bowing id acknowledgment of 
bouquets presented as many times as she 

had been appeared. The elocutionist scored a com- 
that he plete success, and a further proof of It 

was In the announcement that the Nor
thern W.C.T.U. had engaged Miss Prattis
to appear In Bloor-street Baptist Church, ,
and that a similar engagement had been KENILWORTH RINK 
made for Bond-street Congregational ,rx.B(1i^VW%Fr* i n »» »•»■*.

KEW BEACH
BAND

Tuesdays, Thursdays & Saturdays

LAST DAY
Horse Breeders’ Show

UNION STOCKYARDS
2 to 6 p.rn<

Championship Day

C3MITH & JOHNSTON-ALEXANDER 
D Smith, William Johnston, Barristers, 
Solicitors, Ottawa.

■QRISTOL & ARMOUR, BARRISTERS.
Sj Solicitors, Notaries, etc.. 103 Bar- 
street. Toronto, Telephone Main 963. Ed
mund Bristol, K.C.. M.p. ; Eric N. Ar- :

«4 *

Ontario Harness Makers' Ass'n Urge* 
by Pres. Moat te Make Protest.

The annual convention of the (Mas
ter Harness Makers’ Association of On
tario opened yesterday afternoon at 
Williams’ Cafe. The officer» and mem
bers In referring to business condi
tions thruout the province gave en
couraging reports of the season’s trade.

J. B. Moat, in his presidential ad
dress, congratulated th.e association on 
its satisfactory financial condition, and 
ah increasè in membership.

He hoped that the convention would 
adopt some plan to meet the unfair 
competition of the wholesale jobbers 
who sold td liveries and competed in 
very small orders ajprcost prices, which 
were not open to the ordinary retailer.

The price list, issued as a result of 
the work of Past President McBride, 
which might be termed the McBride 
price list, had been of valuable ser
vice in educating the trade upon a 
fair scale of profits.

These committees were appointed; 
Organization, James Pease, chairman; 
Wm. Nix and Wm. McBride.

Grievance committee, Wm. McBride, 
A. Thomson and Wm. Nix.

In accepting the chairmanship of the 
grievance committee Mr. McBride said 
members
charges. The committee could then go 
to the wholesaler and ask, “Guilty, 
or not guilty?"’

In consequence of the removal from 
the city of Secretary Marshall the of
fice was filled by G. B. Colthurst.

The convention will hold two busi
ness sessions to-day.

The visiting members were W. Mc
Bride, Alliston; W. Nix, Uxbridge; R. 
M. Brice, Tilbury; G. Rice and J. 
Cody. Oshawa; W. A. Sanderson, Mar
mora: Thos. McKee, Sterling; F. Sieg- 
11 er, Tavistock; W. Wrigney, Ingersoll; 
Wm. Hardy, Dundas; W. E. Davey, 
Orono. The Toronto membership 
well represented.

r LIgave-
«

Wher
MEDICAL. mour. ; The]

DEAN. SPECIALIST. DISEASESDRof men. 39 Carlton-street» MR. TURGEON OUT TO-DAY " DAIRY FARM FOR SALE.d 1 Of Wtit OHEA’S THEATRE
w Matlaee Dally, 2Bc. Evealaga. 25c 

and 56c. Week of Jaa. 11. 
Mlrsa Golem TVeupe, Edith Helena, 

Jultue Tannen. Asnew« leott * CO* 
Sam Curtis & Co., Macnamees. the Kin- 
etograph, W. C. Fields._________ __________

'
TXAIRY FARM-GOOD STABLE WITH g 
1J. concrete floor., also fruit and gat- . 
dening land. Box 4. World Office, Ham- f 
llton.

' MARRIAGE LICENSES.Premier Gooln In I.onla* One of Hie 
Best Debntere.

Let>

T7IRED W. FLBTT. DRUGGIST. ISSUES 
. ; marriage licenses, 602 West Queen, op. 
Portland. Open evenings. No witnesses 
required. - ; ' . ~edl2m

! ForgiMart ln
The Sunday

«light, was fined $5. He
lex. Johnston, who. until recently 
as in charge of the Hamilton office of 

Pfhe World, had promised to pay tne
5 ^rheCna^Mrate^told^to^lf he was government. It is said that Sir Lomar 

i rtaught again at the same trick he Gouin accepts his colleague's resigna-
I ‘would not get off so easily. tlon with extreme regret.

« Robert Pattbn. 140 East McAuley Lit is quite likely that Hon. Mr. Tur-
' 'Street, had his hand crushed at tne geon wi]1 appointed president of the
, ;ij-idge works this afternoon, and one legislative council.
îfinger had to be amputated

fl4nae’ Ha$bI for 82rt>

MONTREAL, Jan. MaxHOUSE MOVING.

TTOUSE MOVING AND RAISDUf* 
Il done. J. Nelson. 106 Jervls-atroet ed

Even
*

TMPERIAJj STORAGE AND CARTAGE 
Company —. Furniture and pianos 

moved, packed and Stored by ex
perienced workmen. Satisfaction guaranteed. Charges moderate. 429 Spadina- 
avenuê. Phone College 607.

à* DAICVMAr&i *.trj WANTED TO RENT.
----------- -------------------------- ---------------------------------
TAURNISHED HOUSE WITH GROUND; | 
X? motor shed, Rosedale or Annex, email

desirable tenant. Box 55. '

! Ï No

4 ; BEAUTY 
’ SHOW

family, most 
World,_______LID LIFTERS =CJ TOR AGE FOR FURNITURE AND 

O Pianos; double and single furniture 
vans for moving; the oldest and most 
reliable firm. Lester Storage and Cart
age, 369 Spadina-avenue.

ART.
TO-NIGHT—AMATEURS. •—

L. FORSTER - PORTRAIT
West King- ,S 

edtf.
*|

w.J.: PREMIERS SOON WILL REPLY
TO WESTERN GRAIN GROWERS

14.—(Speclâl.)—

, Stung Hotel for $25.
5 , The young man who secured money j ,

; I rhrEiBnoFit%rr,ersmra
r -llt the Dominion, passed a worthless Grain Growers' Executive 

r«rderi-for $25 on a local hotel. 1 declared satisfactory, and
Th* Beach commissioners have call- would sign it at once^

’ :*d a meeting of the Beach residents j y 
; -ior 7 30 Friday evening in the Bank of : nuer Scott s approval and signature, 
*$Hammon to "consider the reports for and thence to Edmonton to Premier

.-4 -.-rxrjr- onrl AloiTFi ffir this" VfÉlF. ' RlltlierfOrd. who will ni'PROn t if f A fir 1-1

Painting. Rooms 24 
• treet. Toronto.

»
PATENT SOLICITORS.MINING ENGINEERS.

THE THOROUGHBREDS.
TO - NIGHT - THE AMATEURS

l 1 colxi
FEœTM°0NRHEAUS?^ SB»

West, Toronto; also Montreal, Ottawa. 
Winnipeg, Washington. Patents Domestic 
and Foreign;' the “Prospective Patentee” 
mailed free.__________________________ ed 7 tf

BILLIARDS AND POOL TABLES

-nlLLIARD AND POOL TABLES. 
X> bowling alleys and hotel fixture»; 
write for catalogues; largest manufac
turers in the world.
Balke-Collender Co.. Dept. “B," 67-71 A 
lalde-street West, Toronto._______

akcmitEctsT .
A RCHITECT —! F. S. BAKE 

A. Traders’ Bank Building, Toronto, l

z-XEO. W. GOUINLOCK. ARCHIT* 
UT Temple Building, Toronto. Main i

T B. TYRRELL, 9 TORONTO STREET. 
O. mining properties examined, reports 

development directed, mines

ap|

furnished.
managed. Y'

PERSONAL.
C UPERFLUOui^HAIRrMOLEsTpER- 
O manently removed by electricity. Miss 
Ltghtbound. 99 Qloucester-strest________ ed

It will be sent to Regina for Fre ed ti
Mi■I-N

Pi' '*rlhe past year and (Mans for this year. Rutherford, who will present it to the 
’’ "It is. said that the Ontario Govern- ; grain growers’ secretary at Calgary, 

fluent will spend considerable money in If no changes are made by the other 
Establishing a park on the teach. two premiers it is expected that the

At the assizes this afternoon in the reply will be in the hands of the grain 
NSISult of Mrs. Frances Levi against the growers in ten days.
* Street railway for $2000 damages for -------------------------------------

Rjjyry the jury brought in a verdict DID BROTHER write LETTERS 
fttTthe company. I GROSSLY MALIGNING his sister?

Robert Ward, a young Englishman 
ÔT good family,, who is heir to a large 

1 v fortune, was allowed to go on deferred 
. een,bence this mdrning thru the inter- 

Ibn of some prominent citizens. He 
‘ ?pleaded guilty to stealing two 

b»8rt*tats from the Y. M. C. A.
tjÿiiel Henry, corner of Charlton- 

avenue and -Caroline-street, a well-

should formulate directChurch. At
edtf merFOR ITALIAN SUFFERERS SOUTH AFRICAN SCRIP WANTED.

Cl OUTH AFRICAN VETERANS-WILL 
o pay you highest price for warrants. 
D. S. Robb. 426 College-street Phone Col
lege 4563.

KUl
The Brun at y

Splendid Program Attracts Large Aud
ience and Benefit Fund Is Swelled. A

Wh
Tl

tael 
are 
as I

Toronto, and the; Italian portion of the 
population in particular, signified its ap- 

15.—A peculiar predation of the benefit concert for the 
case is pending in the provincial court. Italian earthquake sufferers, arranged 

J. C. Stuart of La Riviere, Man., be- under the auspices of Mrs. O. B. Sheppard 
came possessed of some anonymous by a very large audience yesterday, 
letters containing scandalous stories The program wa sail that could be de- 
about his daughter, Margaret. The Sired, and ranged all the way from ltal-
r h a r efd “t h e ° hro 11 . ,lnvef ah wTs thT^st of°The ^kinT AH- “the
.charged the brother of,the girl, Dun- Italtao orchestras in the city assisted in 
can R. Stuart, aged 19. an agricultural forming a band of musicians, 
college student, with writing the let- Mayor Oliver gave a short address on 
ters, and offer expert evidence of the the suffering caused by the earthquake 
handwriting. The youth denies the ac- and the laudable efforts of the ladles to 
uusation. Neither father nor girl credit do their part in alleviating the present

° suffering. Dr. Harley Smith, the Italian
consul, enlarged on the great deeds of 
valor Italian heroes had accomplished in 
the past ln similar situations, and Prof. 
Carlo Catapanni praised Canada’s gen
erosity, Canada had contributed over a 
million francs, sutflcient to feed 3000 Ital
ians for over a year.

The program was contributed by Tem
plar Saxe, Miss Carroll McComas. Miss 
Maltha George and Joseph C. Miron of 
the “Gay Musician" Company, Miss Edith 
Helena. Julius Tannen and Willie Fields 
from Shea's Theatre and several local 
artists, including Miss Katie Tough, Mrs. 
A Toulens, Miss Annie Perri, Miss Caro 
Peel. Max Preston, Miss Ruth Reynolds 
and T. Harland Fudge, whose rendition 
of “Gloria" was one of the features of 
the bill.

YfETERAN'S SCRIP BOUGHT AT 
V highest cash price. J. H. McDiarmid, 

Saturday Night Building. Phone Main 
6026. -

WINNIPEG. Jan.
find

. HX 1
:ai

MONEY TO LOAN.
.ARTICLES FOR SALE.-vrONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE- 

1V1 Building loans made. Gregory ft 
Gooderham. Canada Life Building, To
ronto. ___ ed7tf.
Tt LOWEST RATES, PRIVATE 
A funds on improved property. Wm. 
Postlethwaite. Room 445, Confederation 
Life Chambers.

T CANS NEGOTIATED - LOWEST 
JU rates. Brokers' Agency. Limited, 161 
Bay-street.

i-was * SIX-OCTAVE PIANO MODEL Ok- | 
A gan, $48; a dozen square pianos, I» JV 
and up; piano players, various makers. ^ 
taken ln exchange on Bell pianos. $90 ana ,, 
up, cash or time. Bell Piano Warerooms.
146 Yonge-street.____________

i !
th!RUSSIA’S NEW LOAN.TWO TRAINMEN KILLEDI

As a Visit From
an Old Friend

an.
West ; Lomdoe Bankers Will Take Care of 

$50,000,000.
MRear-End Freight Collision In 

Causes Very Costly Wreck.

MEDICINE HAT, Jan. 14. — Two 
trainmen were killed in a rear-end 
freight wreck last night in which silk 
valued at about $100,000 was very 
badly damaged.

The dead men are, J. D. King, fire
man, and —. Porter, brakeman, of 
Medicine Hat. Engineer Degan and 
Brakeman Tatmount were seriously 
hurt. ,

An easbbound frieght carrying silk 
stopped at Sidewood, Sask., 55 miles 
west of Swift Current, when a second 
eastbound freight struck It, destroying 
the caboose and six cars.

The silk on the leading train formed 
part of the c^rgo of the C.P.R. liner 
Empress of India, which arrived the 
other day from the Orient.

The official report from M- 
says : “The cars destroyed included a 
car of silk, two of sugar and one of 
general merchandise. It is Impossible 
at present < to estimate 
which is fully covered by insurance.”

ELECTION SCANDAL IN ILLINOIS/

SPRINGFIELD, Ill., Jan. 14.—Inac
curacies in all but nine of the 102 coun
ties in Illinois, found in counting the 
votes for governor in the November 
elections, are charged in a petition for 
a recount made by Adlai E. Steven
son. Democratic? candidate.

An approximate total of 50,000 votes 
more than are shown by the election 
returns is claimed by Stevenson.

edtf
ARTICLES WANTED.

C5TAMPS WANTED—QUEBEC TER
RS centenary jubilee Issue, used, call sc- 

Marks. 414 .Spadina. To-

>the charge. BUI;
LONDON, Jan. 14. — Lord Revèlaloke. 

acting for Baring Bros. & Co., and M. 
Routkowsky, the Russian financial agent 
resident in London, concluded arrange
ments to-day for the English portion of 
the new Russian loan of $240,000,000 about 
to be jssued in Paris.

The London bankers will take $30,000,- 
000, but little of that will be paid over 
in cash, the greater part going towards 
the taking up of the Russian treasury 
bonds falling due In May. ,

BRAMPTON TO APPEAL.

Brampton does, not Intend to give up 
its fight for railway commutation rates. 
F. W. Wegenast, who is acting for the 
town, has obtained the promise of the 
board of control to assist him in present
ing his appeal against the railway com
mission’s finding to the minister of rail
ways and canals.

Dlta't Fulfil Agreement.
Chancellor Boyd yesterday dismissed 

the action of the Crossin Piajio Co. 
against James York without asking the 
counsel for the plaintiff to put in an 
argument. ,

The company claimed $4C00 as the 
par value for 40 shares of their pre
ferred stock, for which Vork agreed to 
subscribe, as they allégé. ^York's evi
dence, which was strengthened by the 

i written agreement, was that the com
pany agreed to move from their site 
to his land in Brampton, were to buy 
machinery from him and that he was 
to be appointed superintendent of the 
wood-working shop at a salary of $1200 
a year. None of these conditions, he 
claimed, the company carried out.

of
XORTHC'LIFFE BUYING STOCK ,I PCed

We Welcome «lie arrival of Dr. A. W. 
Chase's Almnnsc for-1009.

tlons, odd lots, 
ronto.

MONTREAL, Jan. 14.—The recent 
purchases of Laurentide Paper stock in 

hns inr.ile the loca! market are attributed on

edTO LEND ON CITY, FARM 
property, also building loans. 

Agents wanted. Commission paid. Write 
or call on Reynolds. 77 Vlctorla-street. 
Toronto. •

’75000. MI
•The annual diary contest

se this the most popular of almanacs, i good authority to Lord Northcllffe;■VjYWASjvf • 1 _____________________
,ï5 a reminder that another year lias

' jrolted around we find on our desk the | ]p the jury a-eize court yesterday
190V edition of Dr. Chase’s Almanac, afternoon Naeisfre Justice Magee, Mrs. 
and, like many of our readers, we have j E. Crulltshank of 274 College-street en
corne to look on this annual publica- | tered an action for unstated damages 
lion as an old friend. j against the Toronto Street Railway

This year the style of cover has been for a brok‘en arm received by falling 
entirely changed and instead of a rural | from a street car. 
or agricultural scene, we find promi-

T|CASH PAID FOR VETERAN 
grants. Some for sale; alsoj 

buy and sell Ontario grants. J. E. Cun-*8 
ningham, 131 Victoria. e°itl

mrj In
tw

4 Verdict Against Street Railway.
laFARMS WANTED.
ridHORSES AND CARRIAGES.

____________________________________ _______________ -
TAOR SALE - WILKES IMPORTED 
U standard trotting stallion, The Duke. 
2.29*4-; large, powerful horse, finest *t*J- s 
lion in Canada, sure breeder, great t>ar- 5 
gain. Reynolds, 77 Victoria, Toronto, edtt *

A/tUST BE SOLD THIS WEEK. SEVEN | 
IsJ/ general purpose mares and geldln*». 
just out of work; also a nice road or 
"family horse, new buggy and harness 
Will sell liait value for cash. Appl 
West King-street.

riiXX7ANTED TO RENT—FARM OF 50 TO 
VV 100 acres, good soil arid buildings, in 
Vaughan or Markham, state terms. Ad
dress Box 194. Thornhill. Ont.

b;
li

ed.
a

In a similar action, concluded yes- 
bonce, in the cover design, given to , lerday Mrs. Mary Kennlngton was 
the portrait of the famous old physi- ; awarded $250 damages for injuries last 

-cian. who by reason of his great Re- I June by failing from a-Bathurst-street 
ceipt Book and well known family | ct,r, which started before 
medicines, has made his name a house- 

* Mold word familiar to two generations.
So highly esteemed are these pro

ducts of the genius and skill of the old 
doctor that his name ha> come to be 

^ considered synonymous; ‘with merit,
^ and, when new-fangled treatments are
■ tried in vain, resort is had to these Grocer Flncil for Assault.
" medicines which have stood the test william R. Stock, grocer, 696 Duf-

of time and proven themselves with- ferin-street. was yesterday morning 
out equal. found guilty of assaulting (Mrs. Pearl

But to return to the: Almanac, we • Goodman and fined $io and costs by 
find the most prominent features to be Magistrate Denison. The won-fan swore 
the weather forecast. ' which has a ; that Stock had shoved and kicked her 
splendid reputation for accuracy, and ! from his store following a dispute over 
the annual diary contest, in which | a mistake in her bill. She had her 
$200.00 in gold, and also other rewards, | child in her arms at the time, 
are offered for the best diary kept In
Dr. Chase’s Almanac. Each year great 1 False Pretences Charged,
enthusiasm is shown in this diary com- 1 Charged with obtaining $50 by false 
petition, and besides winning valuable | pretences from H. V. Tressider, E. J. 
prizes, people arc learning the benefit . Farwell was arrested yesterday by 
of keeping a record of business trans- Detective Miller. It is alleged that the 
actions and daily events. money was got to start a store in

if you have not been so fortunate Dovercourt-road, which has not been 
as to receive a copy of Dr. Chase's done.
Almanac the publishers.
Bates & Co.. Toronto, will send you a | 
copy, postpaid, if you mention this 
paper. You will find this almanac welt 

as it contains much

HOTELS FOR SALE.
Il

; BRITAIN IS LOSING PRESTIGE
IN CANADA, SAYS COL. G. T. TTOTEI.—EXTRA FINE PROPOSITION 

-LL —Will clear at conservative estimate 
twenty-five to thirty thousand dollars an
nually; fifty-two bedrooms; four ia,rge 
sample rooms (not enough to supply de
mand); steam heated; large superb bar
room; pleasant roomy rotunda; tliorougli\ 
ly modern and up-to-date in every par
ticular: brick building 96x110 feet, with 
three stories and full-sized basement; 
town of great future, which will likely 
be the last spot in the Dominion covered 
by prohibition, owing to peculiar condi
tions Incident to locality and environment; 
population about eight thousand; by sta
tutory law the number of licenses cannot 
be increased; owner has acquired large 
wealth through the business and now re
tires for a rest; price forty thousand dol
lars, fifteen thousand cash, balance rea
sonably arranged. Apply to I). W. Par
sons, 209 Kennedy Building, opposite 
Eaton's, Winnipeg. Man.

(L A ( J
J i LONDON, Jan. 14.—Col. G. T. Deni- 

of Toronto writes The Standard
she had

alighted.
As N. W. Rowell, K.C., is in New 

York the aigument in the case of Dr. 
Beattie Nesbitt against J. A. Macdon
ald, editor of The Globe, was adjourn
ed till Ttiesdey.

yson
with reference to Britain's marked loss 
of prestige In Canada during the last 
seven years. The feeling is general in 
Canada, he says, that the Canadian 
blood shed in South Africa has been 
a vain sacrifice In aid of an empire 
which is too feebly governed to profit 
by such loyal devotion, 
does not soon reciprocate Canada’s 
preference, or at least take measures 
to protect herself from impending dis
aster, Canada may be induced to play 
her own business game.

ontreal T
' HOTELS. _____

"Athlete hotel. 203 yonge” st~
A. Accommodation first-class. $1.50 »pa 5 
$2 a day. John F. Scholee.

■
the damage

hTYOMINION HOTEL. QUEEN-STBI—em 
JJ East, Toronto; rates oue dollar 
Dixon Taylor. Proprietor. y
TTiBSON HOUSE 7 QUEEN-GEORGE Jj 
\JT Toronto; accommodation flrst-cUPgl 
one-fifty and two per day ; special wees- 
ly rates.

iAIf BritainfrTP r

<i

r
TTOTEL VENDOME. YONGE AND 
H. Wilton; central; electric light, steel* 
heated. Rates moderate. J. C. Brafly.
TT" ORMAN HOUSE, QUEEN ANS 
IV Slierbourne. $1150 day. Special wesfi* 
ly rates. ______

Wealthy Man Suicides.
CLINTON, Mass., Jan. 14.—The body 

of George W. Morse, one of the wealth
iest and most prominent citizens of 
this town, was found by his son hang
ing from a steel guard rail Inside the 
door of a barn.

Morse had been in ill-health.

3572

A RAID AT GANANOQL'E.
frtWHLPlrs.
Iti-L/Jun. 14.—Fire which 

the office pf the Hampel 
Company this morning

BRANTFO 
; broke out in 
1 Paper Box 

spread thruout the four-storey build
ing and caused $10,000 loss, 
stove Is blamed for the fire.

GANANOQUE. Jan. 14.—The police late 
last night raided a supposed poker club, 
making four arrests. Three others got 
away.
rooms were 
for the purpose of gambling. One table 
and three packs of cards were conflscat- 

Two ten-cent pieces were found on 
the floor.. The frequenters to-day plead
ed not guilty and were Temanded.

-aXcCARRON HOUSE. QUEEN AWg 
iVl Victoria-streets; rates $1.50 and 1 
per day. Centrally located. a

Lectures to Business College Students.
A course of lectures has been start

ed in the Central Y.M.C.A., open to 
business college students. The first 
was delivered yesterday by A. C. Neff, 
chartered accountant, and for the next 

More Police tor Kingston. two months one will be given every
KINGSTON, Jan. 14.—(Special).—On two weeks. The lecturers chosen are 

account of many ■ recent burglaries, prominent business men of the city, 
some merchants are agitating for more About ICO stùdents attended yester- 
police. day's meeting.

f In the Police Court.
The following penalties were impos

ed in police court yesterday morning, 
William Herbert and William Brown, 
theft of horse cover, 60 days; Frank 
Rosario, assault, remanded a week ; 
Thomas Gravestork and Samuel Bu
chanan, theft of pelts, remanded for 

- j sentence; Percy Swift, theft, dismissed.

The police long suspected the 
frequented by young men

oneA gas dower Hotel, spadina a»
L King: dollar-fiftv. John Lattimtf.Edmansbn. !

True Pill.
A true bill was brought in by the 

gram! jury of the criminal sessions 
yesterday afternoon against E. Ken-, 
yon Stowe for perjury In the non-jury 
court on Dec. 8.

PRINTING. V-
ed. TXEALERS IN STATIONERY. 

U cards, envelopes. New Year g 
bells, albums. Adams, 401 Yonge.

w7/f(Trsending for,
Information which is valuable and use
ful.

.
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THE TORONTO WORLD
FRIDAY MORNING

and afterwards on—the fourthnoon,
Friday of the- month.

Mrs. T. Arthur Craig is out of the 
city and will not receive till the third 
Thursday in February.

S

SELLERS-GOUGH;S6.00 84,50 $4.00RY P > f *

F Mrs. James N. Mackenzie, 120 Bal- 
moral-avenue, will receive to-day.Si jfcsa'RS.

Mrs. L. H. Graham, 110 Beech-ave
nue, Balmy Beach, will receive next 
Monday afternoon, and afterwards on

and third Mondays of the

KCIALTY CO., 
and Lombard* I 

Night phone 20 % to 50 % Reduction
Mid-Winter Sale
Creates Unparalleled

■
the first 
month.

ERS FOR FLO- 
3, 672 Queen W. 

U Queen B.

Mill/-^SffO Mrs. S. Mortimer Lyon (nee 
champ), 10 Carlton-street, will receive 
on the third and fourth Mondays or 
each month during the season.

r,?V-" ÛIID WARE CO.,
itreet Leading

Mrs. A. H. Clemmer, 232 Lakeview- 
avenue, West Toronto, will receive on 
next Tuesday, and afterwards on the . 
third Tuesday of the month.

Mrs. N. Brock Wilkins, 119 Bernard- 
avenue, will receive on the third Thurs
day and Friday of each month during 
th£ season.

Mrs. McLean Macdonell, Prince Ar- 
thur-avenue, will receive to-day, and 
not again until February.

Mrs. Ellis of 148 Avenue-road will 
receive again to-day.

Mrs. Arthur Webster, 32 West Bloor- 
street, will not receive until Friday, 
Feb. ' 5.

Mrs. Miller Lash, Lowther-avenue, 
will receive this afternoon, and Fri
days during January.

: *I

BEDS WILL BE' 
Ibbotson's two 

ueen-street (near 
Bathurst-street 

ed7tf

I y

X w I'-»til
I t\FLOORS.

S laid and finls.t- 
386 Palmerston- 

Mlege 2295. Estl-

m

/
WÊm dû#

n?”ûRES SKIN 

Varicose Veins. 
Burns. Scalds, 

es. Guaranteed, 
treet, Toronto.

_

When you buy a pianojtis'wogjh 
the name—— (you’know).on itj 
chasers will pay this extra money as a guarantee of 

quality.t Likewise when’s woman buys a pair of 

shoes it is worth $2 extra to have the name “Queen 
Quality" stamped on them.^ But 

* cent extra! ^Think thie over.;

. I

Theparticularly mentioned in 
are simply

4<kv

of what is being done all over the store. Al-

■

$200 extra to haveCE. Largest 
Exclusive

X)M 1, 94 Vlcto- 
■ance Adjuster, 
-al Estate, ed

Hundreds of pur- characteristic ot what is Bang aone au over me aioie. 
ready this Sale has drawn thousands of buyers from all ovaSisal's
season if we can t.

m m :IS.
-

iRE. 109 Queen- 
dn 4959.
1 CENSES.
NSES, ROOM V 
o witnesses. Lio-

Mrs. McNalrn of 142 Albany-avenue , 
will receive on the fourth Friday of 
this month, and afterwards on the first 
and third Fridays of ths months dur
ing the season.

Mrs. Sherrin of Howland-avenue will 
receive this afternoon and the following j 
third Friday during the season.

Mrs. James C. Harvey will receive 
this afternoon at 36 Oriole-road.

Mrs. L. Duncan of Brur.swlck-avenue 
will not receive until Friday, the 4.9th, 
and afterwards on the fourth Friday 
only of each month.

Dr. Robert H. Sheard of Grosvenor- 
street has sailed for England, where 
he will takevpost-graduate work in the 
London hospitals, afterwards going on 
to Edinburgh and Vienna.

Fur
it doesn’t cost a

House«4
RAMIXG. 
it Spadina. Open 
le College 500. 
b CIGARS.

Wholesale and 
(mist. 128 Yonee- 
[M. 4543,
ING.
N SKYLIGHTS, 

fe. Cornices, etc. 
124 Adelaide-street

EXTRA SPECIAL !
LADIES’ PERSIAN LAMB JACKETS, $100.00

24 to 26 inches long, in six different styles, linings of brocaded and black 
satins, trimmed with heavy silk braid and some with fancy meta. 
buttons.- Regular $150 to $175. Special for Friday only ■ .

! InSIMPSONCOMPANY
LIMITED

WE
eOBERT The4 ' y

=
8

British
EmpireiNTERËST to'momen V- M

ANTED.
f■W—

ED - MUST BF 
Box 29. World. MINK MUFFS, $38.00 i

Mrs. J. A. Murray, accompanied by | 
Mr. r.nd Mrs. W. P. Murray, is in New 
York, and the party is staying at the 

They will remain a

■ ■In the new rug and animal styles, extra large size made ««tM 
finest quality of selected Canadian mlr* Regular 860 to 365. This 
special must be seen to be appreciated. Sale 
price ................... ............................................................

CAROS.

38.00•CONNOR. WAL- 
ld. Barristers, jg

m5 Hotel Wolcott, 
fortnight.Toronto World’s 

Beauty Patterns
The World will be pleased to receive 

Items, such as engagements, wedding», 
parties, teas and other news of P*rj 
sonal interest, - with the names <* 
those present, for this “Society News 
column. The items should be endorsed 
with the name and address of the 
sender—not for publication, but as a 
matter of good faith. State whether • 
you prefer them to appear In the Sun
day or dally *ssue.

ed

Â WÊ
IAN. BARRISTER. 
Public, 34 Vlctoria- 
to loan. Phone M.

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Crone, 141 Jame- 
son-avenue, r arkdale, announce that 
the marriage of their daughter. Merle 
Gladys,to A. Calvin Ross,will take place 
at Niagara Falls, N.Y. Feb. 19. Mr. 
and Mrs. Ross will reside in New York.

Mrs. George H. Gooderham is havinb 
a bridge tea on Wednesday, Jan. 20.

Lady Laurier and Madame Brodeur 
are the guests of Mrs. Melvin Jones At 
Llawhaden.

Mrs. Alexander Rogers. Maple-ave
nue. Rosedale, has sent out invitations 
jo a bridge, 'on Thursday, 21st inst.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Hawes have ar
rived from New York and have taken 
up their residence at 39 Spadina-road.

Mrs. Charles O'Reilly left yesterday 
for Ottawa, where she will visit Bri
gadier-General Otter, C.B., and Mrs. 
Otter, for a fortnight.

MINK STOLE, $89.00 •

These stoles are good value at $150. Sale price

X91>
■><

m1—r *.ed m SI.
RRISTER, SOLICI- 
nsy. etc.. 9 Quebec 
t Kiug-street. cor- 

Money to

r

> ot.
oranto. GREY LAMB MUFFS, $3.75

gtsstiss- «
GREY LAMB TIES, $3.75

ed •f-
ilet something good be said.

When, over the fair fame of a friend or 
foe

The shadow of disgrace shall fall; in
stead

Of words of blame or proof of thus and 
so,

Let something good be said.

Forget not that no fellow being yet
May fall so low but love may lift his 

head,
Even the cheek of shame with tears Is
•v --wet, . * -

s'? If" something good be said.

No generous heart may vainly turn 
aside

In ways of sympathy; no soul so dead
But may awaken strong and glorified

It something good be said.
—James Whitcomb Riley.

UR. BARRISTERS, 
es. etc.. 103 Bay- 1 
hone Main 963. Ed- 
M.P.; Eric N. Ar-

U !ffJ
vieil

,/; LADIES’ FUR-LINED COATS
-y ft-» broadcloth. all colors, a varied selection of styles,te wU™mu»kr!t grey squirrel, hamster, grey and white squirrel, . _ 
collars^of No. 1 Canadian mink, all sizes. 60 Inches long. Kegu- 52,50, pdl 
lar $76 and $851 Sale price ............................ .......................................... ..................................

ed
klna, choice curl, pointed-end style, lined with 3 75 

Sale price ........................................................
FOR SALE. ^rey* satin? Regular $5.

IOD STABLE WITH 
also fruit and gar- 
World Office, Ham-

/
ny

: ELECTRIC SEAL JACKETS

• ^i J^I ’̂^nin^^egular price *37.50. Sa,e 

■price ....................................

MEN’S FUR-LINED COATS
Shells of finest beaver.and melton cloths, lined wlth best qua 1 Ityftna!55ÏSflïSSS‘ 88.001 ,

MOVING.
AND ""RAISING 

, 106 Jarvls-styeet. ed. \
=TO RENT.

M
Miss Hassard of North-street was at 

home to her friends yesterday. She re
ceived In the drawing room with hep | 
sister, Mrs. A. A. Hassard of Venn, | 
Saskatchewan, who, with her husband. 
Is visiting her father for a few weeks. 
The tea room was in charge of Mrs. I 
W. Graham Williams and Mrs. A. E. 
West. Misa Sexsmith, Mrs. Elliott and 
the Misses O'Connor. In the evening 
Mrs. Hassard sang several selections, 
as did also Fred Funston and Miss 
O'Connor. Miss Pengelly of Woodstock 
accompanied on the piano. The violin 
playing of R. H. Rowland. B.A.. and 
the Instrumental music toy Miss O'Con- 

much admired. Among those

SE WITH GROUND. V 
edale or Annex, small 
ble tenant. Box 55. PROMPT AND CAREFUL ATTENTIONMAIL ORDERS RECEIVE\

,

IT. GOUGH
LIMITED

SELLERS-
COMPANY, 1

—*

THE
FUR

1ER - PORTRAIT 
is 24 West King- .

ed.«.
Army Nurses in Canada.

TRADE
MARK.Editor World: Will yo^u thru your 

columns inform me to whom I must 
apply for a position as army nurse?

ignorant Canadienne.

ILICIT3R9.

UGH, DENNISON * 
Star Bldg., 18 King- 

P Montreal, Ottawa, 
an. Patents Domestic 
Prospective Patentee’* 

ed 7 tf

8307
H The Largest Exclusive Fur House in the British Empire

, 248 and 250 YONGE STREET
CORNER LOUISA

Your application should be address
ed to the Director-General of the Army 
Medical Service, Ottawa.

t

nor were
_____ _ who called were Miss M. Collins, Miss

Provision is made for army nurses jU/Lj«rr»,jose Miss Crevs, Mr. and Mrs. Osier
at the various posts at which detach- Wad'e Mrs. Miller and the Misses MÜ1-
ments of the permanent corps (or re- -J _ er Mr. an(j Mrs. Nlcol. Miss Griffin,
gulars”) are stationed—for instance, Sind PrettV Mr. and Mrs. A. Chesher and Miss
at Halifax, Quebec, Toronto, Kingston, A SftlSYT and J cheshPr Miss Rogers, Mr. John and ■
Winnipeg and Victoria. RIOUSG FrOCK* Mrs. Kirby, Mrs. F. Roper. Mr. and Y

There are some half dozen now at- Mrs W. Earngey, Dr. and Mrs. Cham-
tached to the militia department. They . berlain, Mr. and Mrs. Hodgson,. Mr.

Z*-
fications of a trained nurse, a special AQpracticai design for a girls dress is Pe^g L E McCuUy- B.A., Miss (lan Bell acted as ^sher®' _£flîpeived ««t vinr—Cbnrèu Frei o^Debt
examination is required, unless appli- ^era illustrated,that is at the same time gul^itol B A Mr. and Mrs. T. Arm- ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Clark re Than Last Ye _______
:ant has had war service. • smart and becoming The blouse waist ' Miss Armstrong. Mr. and Mrs. the guests, some .0 in "“™“®^h_road Everything was harmonious at the

is mounted on a fitted lining and at- y A BRowland- Mr. 3nd Mrs. W Gra- | home of her mother &^*£mee*ng of the. century Baptist
tached to . a five-gored skirt. Cash ham williams, Mr. and the Misses | where a wedding bre Fdmon- Church Macpherson-avenue, last night,
mere, delaine, panama, linen and the 0.Connor Miss P. O'Connor, Mr. and , The happy couple will reside All the organizations in connection with
handsome plaids are all suggested for Mrg Thompson. Mrs. Butler, Mr. and . ton. _______ the church reported a most prosperous

I the making. Mrs. McKay. Miss McKay, the Misses Webster of 102 Kendal- year. perhaps the most encouraging
A pattern of this illustration wil1 be ^ Sexsmith, Miss Madden, the Misses | Mrs. J. C. to-dav and not feature was the financial report, which ...HHv worse

!L ™«M ». r Be Sure and State Size « »• *"« SLSfft, *S SJS g«Jf
of the season's social events of im Required When Order v - ~ . „ Bn. Will receive to-day, and afterwards on ,547 was given to f°.ret'^ tn» year marked that he was getting dizzy and

inE this Pattern.-------  “• <*« Md„_o«=h ™»n.h. ^mTS.’SSS.JSS^ «nr **
the scene of a pretty wedding yesterday Mrs. P. S. Hairston witt receive for flve years old, was reporfed free ° waa assisted into a nearby house,
afternoon, when their eldest daughter, |the flr8t tlmc ln her new home, 6 Spa- debt the last of the building debt nay Father O’Malley of St. Michael's
Mary H . became the wife of Percy L. dina-road. to-day, and afterwards on lng been paid off a year ago. The mem- "“te,;Lral administered the last sacra-
Snroule. Miss Etta Taylor, the bride s the flrst Friday. bership is now 387. an ment Bro. Odo was then removed to
stste-. was maid of honor, and Roy ----------- year of 47. The Sabbath school mem men - e™
Sproule. brother of the groom, acted Mrs. R. P. Baker and her mother-in- bergh|p in all departments of 850. . Rev Brother Odo Baldwin (Edward
as • groomsman. The wedding march laW- Mrs. Coppin, will receive for t The highest appreciation of the se ' wag born july n ig»!, in the
was played by George E. Thorne of To- flrst time in their new home at -66 v,ces of the pastor, Rev. C. H. Schutt, K• y) ®ebec ,He antered the order
ronto. The bride was attired in white Dovercourt-road. on Monday Ja.n. 1*;. was expressed by many of the mem - Y Christian Brothers Dec. 6, 1866.
silk mull with bridal veil and carried and afterwards on the second Monday be_g Mr gchutt has been with the 1 Toronto In July, 1872. in

ts - ------ ssa|îss sas?£& 2 z -
sax SPYING on legislators .»■
pastor of the Methodist Church there. —"7-,, Ce|le for It "was decided that henceforth the spector of separate sebooi •
in the presence of abov* 100 guests. Hoase Y,n,,^^, S ”cVVt A«nt ‘ deacons of the church be elected^ for
After the wedding breakfast th<> happy ° _______ ^ two year terms, yind that four retir
couple left on the evening train for . WASHINGTON, Jan. 14.—Another annually. , . ------
Toronto and other places, the bride . temuer in the house The following officers were eifct^°' j coeree of SrvMi Intrrr.ttn* A6drr»»r.
going awav in a brown tailor-made suit indication of the temper m b Deacons, for two years, Messrs. H. Me- Has Been Arrangea.
with hat to match. The groom's gift in regard to the secret service and spe Baip E Davis, Charles Senior, J- -----------

| to the bride was a gold locket and c|a, agents Qf the government was Twcddle; for one year. Messrs. G. Rud 
chain; the maid of honor a pearl cres- ife3ted to-day.when the house com- len, E. Walker. G. Brown J. Mcc -
cent; the groomsman a pearl pin. The manifested v«. y - iand; clerk. W. A. Soley (ac.); trea

numerous and costly, mittee on the judiciary agreea io r gure- w. C. Senior, 
port to thfr house, with a recommen
dation that it pass the Clark resolu
tion. calling upon the Attorney-general 
for information in regard to the num
ber of special agents in the. employ of 
the department of justice.

The resolution also requests the at
torney-general to furnish information 
regarding the duties of such special 
agents, the salaries received, and the 
law under which the department has 
organized a force of special agents.

244. 246POOL TABLES

t !!POOL TABLES, 
and hotel fixtures; 

s; largest manufac- 
The Brunswick- 

Dept. ' B,” 67-71 Ade- 
oronto.

I

ed7 (

PRIEST STRICKEN DOWNiTieCTk.
GAVE WELL TO MISSIONS.BAKER, 

iullcling, Toronto. ed7

jOCK, architect.
, Toronto. Main 4M»;

ed-7

AF. S ProminentRev. Bro. Odo Bnldwln,
Cleric, ln Precarious Condition.

»

1 If Rev. Brother Odo Baldwin, director 
of the Christian Brothers of this city, 
and local inspector of the separate 
schools, who was stricken with par- 

afternoon, and taken

1FOR SALE. $500,000 in Wedding Gifts.
PIANO MODEL OR- 
Een square pianos. $26 j 
Fers, various makers.
In Bell pianos. $90 and j 
ell Piano Warerooms. ” 

edit

alysis Tuesday 
to St. Michael's Hospital.

Early this morning he was reported 
tho no serious

NEW YORK, Jan. 14.—The marriage 
this afternoon of the Earl of Granard CLOSING SALE'

OF FINEST ARTIFICIfrWANTED. TEETHD D—QUEBEC TER- 
e Issue, used, eollec- 
rks. 414 Spedlna. To-

portance.
The bride is a granddaughter of D O.

Mills, the financier and philanthropist.
The Earl of Granard is master of 1 
horse to King Edward and the head of 
the royal equerries.

A temporary altar was erected in the 
Louis XV. room of the Mills resi
dence in West 69th-street for the mar
riage ceremony, which was .performed 
by Bishop Cusack of St. Stephen s Ro
man Catholic Church.

The bride wore a white satin empire 
gown with a veil fastened with orange
blossoms, and carried a prayer book _______
instead of a bouquet. She was attend- ————
ed by Miss Alice Astor. daughter of , da to be away for an indefinite
Col. and Mrs. John Jacob Astor; Miss 

-Grace Vanderbilt, daughter of Mr. and ,
Mrs. Cornelius Vanderbilt; Miss Edith ; M Charles W. Shinning and Miss 
Taylor, and Miss Beatrice Bishop. ! grinning -of 423 Palmerston-boülevard,

Lord C,1-anard's brother, the Hon. rcceive to-day, and afterward? on
D maid Forbes, was best man.* The ^ thjrd Friday of the month, 
guests numbered about 250.

The gift to the bride included a 
cheque from her father for $100,000, to 
be supnlemented later on, it Is said, by 
a London town house from her grand
father.

The bridegroom's gifts to her were a 
collar, t arn iy.d corsage ornaments of 
diamonds, but of these she has seen 
only the photograph?; -the originals re
maining in London.

The total value of her wedding pre- 
s-nts is said to reach half a million 
dollars.

ed
Pattern Department

TORONTO WORLD
Lid for veteran
[ Some for. sale; also 
|o grants. J. E. Cun- 
ria. editf

PHlCK.AT LESS THAN HA,LF
Juïu^ regular”price

Up9“etr"’se"tys » rregula?1''i*”a Q0

sets, for, only .........................................
menthbhe.

Send the above pnttern to

CARRIAGES., NAME..............................................................

ADDRESS.................................. ..
Sise Wonted—(Give eee of Child’s 

or Miss’ Pattern 1.

hLKES IMPORTED 
ng stallion, The Duke, 
ful' horse, finest stal
ls breeder, great bar- 

1’ict.orla, Toronto, edtt
l

C. A. Risk, Dentist[this WEEK. SEVEN 
fce mqres and geldings. 
L ajso a nice road or 
f buggy and harness. 
1c for cash. Apply la**

UNIVERSITY LECTURES 268 Y0NCE STREET\

win, B. A. Sc., "The Airship." (illus

trated). r
Tickets for the courte are one nvlwi • 

ticket for single lecture twenty-flvs 
cents. A student's ticket fo¥ tho 
course is only twenty-five cents 
Tickets may be obtained from Tyrrell 
& Co. 7 and 9 King-street east?,.ati.4, at 
the registrar’s office. . '

The lecturer to-morrow, Prdf. jçnn 
Ccx. who occupies the chair In t>hysies 
In McGill University, will give'am ac
count of the life and work of LebhdrJo 

Vinci, and In treating the .subjec t 
will include a discussion of thôyseten- 
t'fic as well as the artistic acctinjplhih- 
ments of the celebrated painter. Prof.
Cox, previous to his appointment to 
the staff of McGill University. wdsTfor 
several years a leader In university-ex- . ] 
tension work In England In 
W th the University of Cambridge, and 
in this flt-ld acquired the rcpiitatbui <>f 

Interesting and abie'TUyfijrer 
u£ unrivaled uower. , ' ‘

ITELS.
Thfe course of Saturday lectures un

der the direction of the University of 
Toronto has been arranged, commenc
ing this week. The lectures will be de- 

^ llvered in the theatre of the Physics
SalvatloB Army Prlsoe Yt ork. Building at 3 o'clock, excepting the

The report of the past year’s work ftnaj lecture; which will be at 8 p.çi. 
of the Salvation Army prison depart- The courSe ;s as follows : 
ment shows that 27,424 prisoners were january 16th, Professor John Cox, 
interviewed, 1898 met on discharge and University, Montreal, “Lionardo
731 given employment. As a result of da vincl,” (Illustrated), 
the 1477 meetings held in the prison, january 23rd, Professor G. S. Brett,
1862 prisoners professed conversion. Trinjtv college, Toronto, "Myths and 
The police court work has keen very ; M |c',,
effective; 1958 prisoners were inter- j january 30th, the Right Rev. Bishop da 
viewed, 630 were discharged or released : Reeve -The Basin of the Mackenzie 
on suspended sentence as a result of j Rlyer 1. (illustrated). , 
the army’s effort on their behalf. At, Fet>ruary 6th, Professor Brodie,
the meeting on Sunday evening the ,.gome problems in Biologj'." (Illus- 
spiritual phases of this work will be tra(ed)
specially dealt with. February 13th. Professor R. Ramsay

Wright, "A Visit to Provence." (Il
lustrated).

February 20th, Charles T. Currelly,
B A Curator of the Museum of Or
iental Arcbaeolneor- "Primitive Art of

EL. 203 YONGE ST.- 1 
|u first-class. $1.50 and . - 
fcholes. edtt J,

Mrs. and M-ss Squarey will receiye 
this afternoon, the 15th, and not again 
this season.

presents were 
showing the esteem In which the bride 
is held, including a purse of gold from 
the members of the Methodist Church, 
Derry ville.

EL. QUEEN-STREET
: rates ouè dollar up. 
jprle'-r. ____

— queen-george. 
mmodatioo first-class. ’. 
per day ; special week-

B. Wilson will receive 
the first and third Fri-Mrs. George 

to-day and on 
days thereafter.

:

w Middleton Hall, barrister, of To
ronto. was married yeseterday in Bos
ton to Mrs. Jackson of that «Uy, for
merly of Chicago. After a short wed
ding tour they will come to Toronto.

At the Church of Christ.‘Wychwood.
Tuesday evening, at 7.45, Miss Grace

Miss Stuart of Spadina- Annie French was united himarrlage Say. H« Wo-’t Pay.
receive to-day and on the to William Joseph Clark of Edmont , Morson yesterday decided that

fourth Fridays during the Alta., 'by the Rev. Mr Polloc^ The ^g^M oweg tbe Canadian Gas.
bride, who worn coin spot net witn ^ and Launcbe?. Limited. $ 5 for
touches of baby Irish and carried ^ , rentaae Gadsby said he was
beautiful bouquet of bridal roses, was mooring r m K ^ . x R Catadlan Clut.
attended by her sister. Miss Jessie w.lllng only r dock? ................... Fred S. Lawrence. F.R.G.S.. will ad-
French, who was becomingly attired peopte » "u judge. But I'll tel! dress Monday's luncheon on "Tbe Re
in dc-p cream and also; carried a bou- St-vUl le a long time getting It," sources of the Peace River District,

îsïïvs- JSSF& a sail*-i— «• »

oi-th Huron-Mrs. E. H. Duggan of n
will receive this afternoon.streetand>MB. YONGE 

il ; electric light, steam., 
derate. J. C. Brady

"SE. QUEEN AND- 
'1.50 day. Special week- 1

C. Webster of 102 Kendal- 
to-day and not

: Mrs. J 
avenue 
again this season.

will receive
M' lha to l.iv'A In Now rk.

Mme. Melba has sailed for Liverpool 
en’route, for Egypt. She says she hopes 
to make her home in New York.

Mrs. and 
avenue will 
third and 
season.

QUEEN AND v
$1.50 and wl

)USE.
:s ; rates 

located. in Society.
Mrs. P. W. Campbell, 585 Bathurst- Mrs. J- A «H'^his afternoon ^ut on 

Street, will not receive until the third will not receive this afternoon, 
Thursday in January. Friday. Feb. »._______

H. j. Wickham and Mrs. Wickham. XIr^ areceive Vwsafter-
•M Spadina-avenue, left yesterday fvr | How land av cn ,

andEL. SPADINA 
Fictv. John Lattimer

being an rNTING. ■a*.
STATIONERY, POST 

New Year's card". waspes.
a ms, 401 Yonge.
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Bowling New
Record

> To-Night’s
EntriesSkatingAUthe

ScoresHockey OKI
>

Smiley C
Rel

Royals B Break City Record 
By 12 Pins, Rolling 292

LITTLE BEATS FUEL 
III FINAL IT PETE*

N($TE AND COMMENT ■EW& - Ti CSNf .*
■

11 is-)
** OAKLAN 

were In clj 
the O'er cM 
was sloppy 
„1. In ui<; 
belt ran 
Lightwool I 
ot the mol
ad anothfl
ning the i
Redleaf.a
no trouble 
Summary:]

FIKti’i i 
1. Honest] 
g. Duke ! 
3. Belle 
Time Lti

Curriculuii
*°SKCONl 

L Passer 
t Goods! 
3. Sylvia 
TUnc .43 

Rivera Dd 
ran. _ 

THIRI> 1. pullet 
8. Redl-J 
3. Este ll! 
Time - I 

and Orad 
KOUR'i] 

Handicap
1. Bmlfd 
3. Light] 
3. Boogti 
Time^. 

Doherty 
FIFTH I 
L Prlnd 
3. Minas 
3. Mitre 
Time 1. 

line. Mis 
John a led 
- SIXTH 

L Early 
3. Ne\ a 
1 Serve 
Time il 

Ore, Dad 
ran.

IS rinks still remaining in the 
trocSy* competition are classified as 
the Seal cracks. Still the average fol- 

ot curling would pick seven of the 
almost foregone con-

* MlT

I

I
m

:low
elghJtieames as __
elusions, the exceptions being George 
Gooderham and W. Scott, with chances 

ir of the latter, even tho the 
plays on his own ice. Thus the 
Would have, the draw for the

___ ___ round as follows:
T •‘Rennie (G) v. C. Snow (L). 
to H Orr (G) v W Scott (P). PETERBORO, Jan. 14.-(Spec!al.)-The

olnnil /nr.|'v R B Rice (Q.C.). Peterboro Curling Club's third annual 
». Rennie (Q.C:.) v.R B bon, ,e, whlch flnIshed t0.nlght,
fet. A. Halsley (QC.) v. Rlcharason t])e mQst gupcesgful of the serslea

(a). visitors Were delighted with the new rink,
-------- --  and with their entertainment and the

*The Broadview Club deserve every management of the bonsplel, everything 
encouragement and credit for their passing off without dispute or complaint, 
manner of handling the very excellent | Mr. Little of Lindsay beat out Mr. Fla- 
pàetime of speed skating. The venture] velle of the same town for first prize.

hwn a labor of love, but! Mr. Ham of Napanee won first console - 
has .generally been a laDor or love u tion prlze over Mv. O'Connor of Lindsay.
there Weems to be asilver U ng l The second round of the primary was
cloud and an attendance that will pay ! concluded as follows:

ptrtwes seems assured for to-night s 
rices, myat least the crowds are sure
ly coding in the near future. Then 
tHe clpos and rinks will be falling 
oyer each other to promote the game 
with championships of various propor- 
tipnsv„ .’Twas ever thus.

■ : ■:
■

:■
h:■Third Annual Bonspiel Most Suc

cessful of the Lot—Single 
Ri ks Postponed.

:>
: . !■. flexing the second on the roll-off. Sco 

Brownies—
Speak
Cameron ....
Hand ...
Brown' .
Johnston

Capps and Cashmorc High With 621 
~ Q.O.R. Win Three From 
Maple Leafs--The Scores,

l 1in 3• , .

:: . 'w ’. ; .-aHfffl
137 136 166— t
111 111 126- 3
177 170 116- 4
162 135 183- 4
151 176 178—1

foi ? a :fani is* mf«iu
is

1

mËÈÈÈM
' ■■ . •:

The Royals B In the Toronto City 
League smashed the city record last night 
for three games, when they totaled 2922, 
or twelve pins more than the record, 
which was held by the Iroquois. Capps 
and Cashjnore were the star performers, 
with 621. while Lyman Root carried off the 
booby. Needless to say, they captured 

from the Osloodes. Victorias won 
two from Aberdeeus, Royal Nationals 
two from Royal Grenadiers, Richmonds, 
two from Ontàrlos and Bruns wicks three 
from Junction Colts. Scores:

—Ou Royals Alleys—

Totals ..................
Canadas—

Gluts ........................
Thompson
Howard ..................
McGowan ............
Davidson .................

Totals ..................

746 638 7was
The 1 3 ri.

........ 170 180 176- 524

........  116 113 137-JW
....... 145 116 142- 461

........ 104 124 126-354
........ 177 154 165- 446

2
I i I \II I

: 4 ■HRII1 -î î - i

..... toi 633 7

Printers’ League Scores.
The Gicoe took two and The Sundsy 

World one in their Printers’ League game 
yesterday’. The Dally World won three 
from The Mall. Scores:

The Globe— 1 2 3 Ï !.
E. Dayment ........................ 141 211 163— BLi '

, L. Parkes ............................ 178 211—•
149 1.2 1,7- 492 f ................ ÉÉ--" 132
144 140 114-438 A . ..................’
242 157 181- 580 w- Beer ....................
198 147 170- 5161 - , .
lÿ7 M L5- 5431 yunday "world—

796 837-ÏÏ63
.. 205 173 214- 592 i*HGnn
.. 189 237 201— 621 Pattleon

__  91 188- 510 81ce ••••

103-2 905 1*5-2822
3 T’U ®2eron

m 165 1^2 SL’ Wnîkm»

:::: 8 S.EsiSr-

........ «» 895 836-2586 W»

........ 157 lBi 240- 549 Gerard

........ 131 161 135— 427 Faulkner

........ 143 151 140- 437

........ 168 165 150- 483 Totals

........ 187 175 201— 563
.......... ~m ! 807

I
• 1 5 : ,:-7

ff m-. threel l
. f Lindsay—

Little, skip.
The final game in the primary between 

two Lindsay rinks, played this mornlug, 
was very keen, resulting as follows:

Lindsay—
14 G. A. Little ....18 

—Consolation—Fourth Round—
Lindsay— Peterboro—,

O'Connor.........................12 Giroux ....
Peterboro— Peterboro—

Morrow............................ 13 Davidson
Peterboro— Napane

Connal.............................. 9 Ham .
—Consolation—Semi-Final— 

Peterboro—
15 Moore ..............

Bobcaygeon—
14 Reid ..................

—Consolation—Final—
Napanee—

15 Ham ...............

. Beaverton- 
18 Dobson, skip .... 10

eg

I S

Lindsay—
J. D. Flavelle

1Osgoodes— 
H. Williams . 
Patterson .....
Good .......... ....
Wells ................
Stewart ......

122*^7
183 154-. 203 168- tot '

4News agencies in New York have 
hj.d' a busy time landing Joe Kelley 
bggk.4n Toronto and up to date have 
ahvays had the opportunity of denying 
their stories. On Tuesday and Wed- 
nesday»,because Kelley decided to with
draw his lawsuits against the presl- 

the Bosto.n Nationals the con- 
clMtdrf* was Jumped at that Joe was 
a certainty for this city. Now while 
President McCaftery has had no re-1 Lindsay— 
cent communication with his manager O’Connor.., 
that landed the pennant, the distin
guished Toronto magnate as much as 
admitted last night that Kelley would 
le&d tjie ex-champions or ex-muts or 
whatever you like 
glory end the pennant in 1909.

x 16
777
113

HL- ÔU 
152- 4, J
129— 426

215930Totals ..........
Royals B-+ 

F. Johnston/.. 
Cashmore .4f..
L. Root ............
Jennings ..........
Capps ................

Totals ..........

1251 32
1 =- 131

. 140 155-Llndsay—
O’Connor...

Napanee— 
Ham...............

167 154- 482 J]m\ 228
, 778 731RACING IN CALIFORNIA.

Woodcraft Winning the Handicap New Year's Day at Los Angeles.—Molesey Just Beats Edwin T. for the Place.
—Eight Horses in the Race. ■ .

World- 1 3: ........ 142 144-
158 147—20 —On Dominion Alleys— 151 11 2Victorias —

A. H. Davy ............
S. Hilts ....
F. Lillie ...
J. D. Flood 
J. Casci ....

- 137Central Ontario Curling.
Jan.

Belleville broke even in their league 
matches here to-day in the Central On
tario Curling series. They lost to the 
Eastern Hospital In the morning by 8 
shots and won from the Brockvllle club 
In the afternoon by one. The skips and 
scores were: ,

Belleville.
F. Dolan...
W. E. Schuster....13 Stewart 

Belleville.
F. Dolan...
Schuster...

VAV.-V .-I 167 137-14.—(Special.)—BELLEVILLE, .

SKATING CHAMPIONSHIPS 
TO-NIGHT HT BROADVIEW

Simcoes Wallop T.R.C. Juniors 
Two Games Here To-Night

î 756 814 721—2321
3 T'l. 

145 138 112- 245
127 148 104- 37U
111 153 121—2J5
158 152 143- 4SI
140 184 154- 478

it I i ir ito call them to
LOS M 

at Santa 
first]
1. Joe !
2. Jane
3. Solus 
Time 1

Gotham, 
and OtiW 

SECOÎI
1. Dond
2. KloH
3. Mart 
Time ]

Nancy a 
TH1R1 
1. Tond 

* 2. Fern 
3. Gio 
Time 1 

Lord F 
FOUR

Totals .... 
Aberdecne--

F. Mansell ..........
C. Spencer .......... .
W. Neal ................
W. Miller .............
W. Mansell ........

Alfred Shrubb’s concern over the Long
boat race Is best told In his own words, 
as given The London Standard's New 
Yqtk correspondent, who reported the 
Englishman as saying: “I don’t know 
how I shall prepare for the race, or what 
kind of pace I shall adopt. The condi
tions are so different from any I have 
encountered heretofore. It I beat Long
boat It will be the greatest triumph of my 
life, for It will be the first time I have 
undertaken to run such a distance ln.my 
professional career.”

îîésesaid that colored citizens of Chi
cago jstand ready to. make up a fund 
oÇtîOOipOO with which to back Johnson 
aÿàlnst any white pugilist. Bert Wil
liams, the colored comedian, says that 
h* stands ready to back Johnson with 
3906Q' Mmself. “Negroes are proud of 
jèftfipoh,” says Williams. “He Is the 
Corbett of the race. He is fast on his 
f%t, has a world of strength and 
knows how to keep his brain clear 
when Is action. He Is the best fighter 
thb'black race has ever produced and 
I tmhk even the white followers of 
the ring are disposed te give him due

I :

I ' ' Eastern Hospital.
16 Dr. Moher ..............12

684 776 641-2190
4Brockvllle.

19 D. W. Downey....13 
13 J. E. Chrysler.... 18

All Best Skaters in City Except 
One Are Entered —Many 

Candidates,

•— Toronto Merchants League.
866—’459 In the Toronto Merchants’ League the 

3 T’l. W. Davies Company took two from the 
187 ih7 1*3— 5431 Lumbermen and Tlndle’s Colts three 

138 191— 467 i games from F. C. Burroughee by de
le! 140- 438 f\ult. Scores:

167 149 185- 501 w- Davies— 1 2 3 T’L ti‘ ^01— 600 Geo. Owen .............. 108 H6 150- 374
_ _ J. Colwell ..........:......... . 119 144 163- 455

842 801 912-2555 ! T. White ................................. 159 202 118-509
Royal Gren. Sergts— 1 2 3 T’L ! G. Carnegie .......................... 102 lo6 143-

Phllllps ................................ 122 141 133- 401 G. Flint .......................  Ill 162 138-
Black ..................................... 152 199 187— 548 !
D. G. Bickford ................ 163 175 161— 479] Totals .......... .
Claridge .............................  99 126 172— 397 j
Bennett ................................ 143 ^165 153— 461 : Mlljoy •••••

811 806-2306 ' Phillips ....
Fraser ............

3 T’l. I Cairns ..........

HOCKEY RESULTS. Totals 
Roy.tl Nationals— 

Pat Phalen 
W. Webster 
G. Smith 
C. Fisher ...
R. Spence ...

Toronto» Aftei Doran and 
Switzer—Stratford Win at 
New Hamburg—the Scores.

■«tnt 1Luckaow Wins at Fergus.
FERGUS, Jan. 14.—The primary com

petition of the bonsplel came to a close 
this afternoon. Lucknow being the vic
tors. each member of which received a 
diamond rlsg-valued at $45. The enthus
iasm to-day has been Intense and all 
the games have been closely contested. 
The Lucknow Pipers’ Band have remain
ed since opening day and visiting curlers 
have pronounced this to have been the 
greatest bossplel ever. The consolation 
and Fergus Old Boys’ .events will be 
complete dto-morrow and games will be 
played well Into the night. Scores of 
primary competition follow :

Galt.
..... 8 Burnett ................... 13

Wingham.

—Intermediate O.H.A.— 
.............16 Barrie ...
..................... 10 Ayr .......

2Orillia 
Galt..
Niagara Falls....... 8 Port Dalhouste.. 5

.............. 11 New Hamburg 6
—Junior O.H.A.—
...:........ 21 T. R. C.

7 Waterloo ...................... 2
—Bank League-

Standard....................... 4 Montreal .........
-Tri-County—

.. .V.... 12 Casnlngton . 
—Federal—

........24 Cornwall ........
—Methodist—

...............  6 Sherbourne .
—City Juvenlle-7- 

Scotch Thistles,.,.. 16 I.C.B.U. 2

.. 138 

.. 1341
1

Stratford 216 183
With favorable weather the speed skat

ing races at the Broadview rink to
night promise to be very successful. The 
list of entries 1s lgrge and with one 
exception contains the names of the best 
skaters In Toronto. It being purely a 
city championship meet there are no en
tries from outside. The struggle for 
supremacy will usdoubtedly be between 
Lot Roe and Tom Ferguson, with Jack 
Roe, Lome Marshall and Harry Cody 
among the possibilities. Among the 
Juniors there are also some exceedingly 
fast boys, notably Stephenson, Robinson.
Tate, Klneer and Matthews. The entry 
list up to last night, which may find 
some additions in the morning’s mail, was 
as follows:

—Seniors—
220 yards—Lot Roe, West End Y.M.C A.

Speed Skating Club: John Roe, West End 
Y.M.C.A. Speed Skating Club; Thos. J.
FerguSon, Broadview Speed Skating Club;
Lome Marshall, Broadview Speed Skating 
Club: Harry Cody, Grand Central Speed 
Skating Club; Eddie Innte, unattached.

Quarter mile—T. J. Ferguson, Broad
view Speed Skating Club; Lome Marshall,
Broadvie# Sseed Skatln Club; Harry 
Cody, Grand Central Speed Skating Club;
Lot Roe. West End Y.M.C.A. Speed Skat
ing Club; John Roe, West End Y.M.C.A.
Speed Skating Club; E. Inuls, 
ed.

One mile—John Coulter, Broadview 
Speed Skating CIub;_Lorne Marshall,
Broadview Speed Skating Club; T. J. Fer
guson, Broadview Speed Skating Club;
Harry Cody, Grand Central Speed Skat
ing Club; Lot Roe, West End Y.M.C.A.
Speed Skating Clvg John Roe, West End 
Y.M.C.A. Speed Skating Club.

Three miles—C. Grlmble, Grand Central 
Speed Skating Club; Harry Cody, Grand 
Central Speed Skating Club; T. J. Fergu
son, Broadview Speed Skating Club; Lome 
Marshall, Broadview Speed Skating Club;
Lot Roe, West End Y.M.C.A9. Speed 
Skating Club; John Roe. West End Y.M.
C.A. Speed Skating Club.

I Half mile handicap—T. J. Ferfcuson,
Broadview Speed Skating Club; Lome 
Marshall, Broadview Speed Skating Club;
Harry Cody, Grand Central Speed Skat
ing Club; Eddie Innés, unattached.

—Juniors—
Half mile, under 15 years—N. Thomp

son, Broadview Speed Skating Club; Jaa.
Lauder. Broadview Speed Skating Club;
Wilf. Kew, Broadview Speed Skating 
Club; A. Marshall, Broadview Speed Skat
ing Club; A. Rowland, unattached; J.
Cartwell, unattached; Jas Rafferty un
attached; Gord. Mackay. unattached.

220 yards, under 18 years—Overton Mat
thews, Broadview Speed Skating Club;
Frank Tate, Broadview Speed Skating 
Club; G. Charlton. Broadview Speed 
Skating Club; E. Stephenson, Broadview 
Speed Skating Club; W. Robinson, Broad-’ 
view Speed Skating Club; C. Lowrv, West 
End Speed Skating Club; W. Embree,
West End Speed Skating Club; H Kln
eer, West End Y.M.C.A. Speed Skating 
Club; C. Green, Grand Central Speed 
Skating Club: W. Carter, unattached; A.
Hewer, unattached.

One mile, under 18 years-H. Klnber,
West End Y.M.C.A. Speed Skating Club;
C. Lowry, West End Y.M.C.A. Speed 
Skating , Club; Frank Kean. Grand Cent
ral Speed Skatlnig Club; C. Green, Grand 
Central Speed Skating Club: Harry Fead- 

/ ’fLtTfand Central Speed Skating Club:
W. Ro Mnson. Broadview Speed Skating 
Club; p. Stephenson, Broadview Speed 
Skatlnj Club; Jas. Lauder, Broadview 
Speed Skating Club; Frank Tail, Broad
view S lead Skating Club: W. Arnall,
Broadv ef) Speed Skating Club; G. Charl
ton, Broadview Speed Skating Club;
Overton Matthews, Broadview Speed
Skating Club. Totals .............................

Entries for the partners’ race will be Murray',’ Ptfe. Co.-
taken up This evening. Barchard ........

The medals and championship basner Creelman ..........
can be seen in Jess Applegath's (window. Williams ..........
Yonge-street. James ..................

Mooring .......
Beamish ............

Simcoes had little trouble In defeating 
Toronto Rowing Club at Mutual-street in 
a Junior O.H.A. game last night, leading 
at the half by 10 to 6, and at the finish 
by 21 to 7. T.R.C. made a good ahowing 
at the start of’the game, but faded away, 
the feature of the night being the time 
limit of the first half, the kids playing 
anywhere from 45 minutes to an hour. 
Benson for T.R.C. was good, . as were 
McLean and Despard of the Simcoes. The 
teams:

Simcoes (21)—Goal, Reid; point, Despard; 
cover, A. B. Meredith; rover, McLean; 
centre. Spence; left Warwick; right, P. 
Meredith.

T.R.C. (7)—Goal, Brown ; point, Bfowp ; 
cover, McCullough; rover, TrebllCocK; 
centre. Foy; left, Benson; right, Bell. 

Referee—Lou Marsh.

Berlin 7, Waterloo
WATERLOO, Jan. 14.—In a fast and ex

citing game of- hockey the Junior O. H. 
A. team of Berlin defeated the Waterloo 
Marlboros. The locals had the best of the 
game In the first half, altho the score 
was 2 to 1 In favor of Berlin. During the 
first part of the second half the visitors 
scored four goals, while the Marlboros 
scored their second and, last goal about 
10 minutes before time ' was up. thus 
making the score 7 t<f 2 in favor of Ber
lin. The local stars were Kraehn and 
Herter, while the visitors were Seibert 
and Schlegel. William Knell Of Berlin, 
refereed very satisfactorily.

Orillia VlO, Barrie 2.
ORILLIA. Jan.J 14.—Orillia put it all 

over Barrie in an Intermediate game here 
to-night to the tune of 10 to 2. The first 
half was evenly contested, each scoring 
1 goal. In the seconfi half Barrie hardly 
had a look in, only securing bne goal 
more, while Orillia piled up 9 more to 
their credit. The line-up:

Orillia (10): Goal, Grant; point, Nichols; 
cover point. Qulbell; rover, Macy ;• centre, 
Chase; right wing, Kensedy; left wing, 
Lsurean.

Barrie (2): Goal. Vllliers; point, Crog- 
han; cover point. Burton ; rovfer, Thomp
son; centre, Stewart : right wing. Horse- 
field; left wing, McMillan.

Referee: H. Riddle, Barrie.

Mon Its Sore Heads.
ACTON, Jan. 14.—A terrific hockey 

match here between the senior and junior 
teams gave the seniors and their sup
porters a rude jolt,reducing swelled heads 
à little, in spite of the reputation of the 
former and their superior weight they 
ha dthelr hands full to cope with their 
speedy opponents, barely winsing by one 
goal. The Juniors scored first uqd kept 
up tlie pace during the whole gameTnever 
allowing the seniors a breathing spell. 
The score at the hour's end was 7 to 7 
and ten minutes extra time was ueeded 
to settle the ' tie. The juniors broke the 
tie. Ti e seniors notched asother goal 
and the score stood 8 to 8. Then the 
seniors- scored a lucky goal and won by 
af score of 9 to 8. Murray McDonald 
successfully performed the task of keep
ing the game clean. The llpe-up:

Juniors (8): Goal, McEaehern: point, 
Ramshaw; cover poiat. Statham ; rover, 
Williams; left wing, Gordon; right wing, 
Blast; centre, Clark. x

Seniors (9): Goal. Laird; point, Brown : 
cover point. McIntosh; rover. Beardmore: 
left wing, Taylor; right wing, Holmes; 
centre, Malone.

NEW HAMBURG, Jan. 14-Stratford 
Indians opene dthe O.H.A. season here 
to-night defeating the home team 11 to 
6. At half time the score was 4 to 2 
in favor of Stratford. In the secosd half 
the Indians go ttlielr forward line work
ing and their experience and splendid 
combination wan too much for the locals. 
Simpson played a spectacular game for 
the vsltors. while Uffellmann and Stumpf. 

! two youngsters, showed up well for the 
loueals, this being their first game. Irv- 
isg of London refereed to the satisfaction 
of all. The' line-up:

Stratford (11)7 Goal, Rankin; point,

7Simcoes
Berlin... S

I .......... 689 78» 742-2221 |
3 Tl. 8 

154- 457 1
105-^ I

!
672—2168 
3 T'l, Sbj

159- 4*4 Ml

Lumbermen 1 2Beaverton £
167 2. Ant!

3. Mad 
Time

Lady It 
FIFT1
1. Cap
2. Lor
3. Kni 
Time 
.31AT1

3. Hal

..... 113Renfrew.I 109 101-689Totals
—On C. B. C. Alleys— 140Trinity 41 205Southampton.

McIvor.v............
Wingham.

Crawford.........1 12 Van Norman ..14
Lucknow.

....14 Hunter ...................13
Preston.

' 17 Hagsy .......................8
Shelburne.

...31 Madlll ....................  7
St. Mary’s.

..13 W. Andrews, Jr. ..14 
Brampton.

...18 Dr. French ........... 5
Fergus.

..IS Kerr

.6 1 2Richmonds— 
A. Allen .... 
J. Barnett 
H. Fuerst .
F. Scott ...
C. Taylor ..

■ . 193 187 165- 545 j
. 102 162 158- 4121
. 162 143 131- 4321
. 187-466 155- 506 : W. Spluk ..
. 180 105u,le2- 547 ] Gallagher .

____*— {Kearns ....
833 771-:5438fT. Spink ......

2 8 T'l. f W. Reynolds .
145 161- 507] ‘
120 157— 415 Totals ............
163 192- 507
166 137- 443
154 132- 417

Totals .............................
Tlndle’s Colts—

.. 724
1I JHOCKEY GAMES TO-NIGHT. .. 144Lucknow.

Murdoch...
Guelph- 

Lillie........
Guelph. .

Mahoney.................
Grasd Rapids 

Dr. Robertson....
Qld Boys.

Alêx. Mennle........
Fergus.

Graham...................
Hamilton Thistles.

Thompson.................. 11 Spaulding ..............16
Lucknow.

Murdoch...
Guelph,

Mahoney.....................  9 Murdoch
Southampton

153-1471
The following are-the O.H.A. games to

night:
1 ICO;-

•117-
139—

172

rsCE ft.
—Intermediate O.H.A 

Belleville at Peterboro..
Whitby at Port Perry.
Newmarket v. Toronto Roving Club at 

Mutual Street Rink.
Toronto A. A. C. v. Kodak.
Stratford at Hamburg.
Ingersoll at Slmcoe.

’ London at Paris.
Owen Sound at Markdale.
Meaford at Midland.

—Junior O. H. A.—
Plcton at Belleville.
Whitby at Port Hope.
Peterboro at Cobourg.
Mount Forest at Harrtston.
St. Mary's at London.
Woodstock at Stratford.
Newmarket at Barrie.
Gravenhurst at Bracebrldge.

j Ü i11 170Totals ..................v‘,V.../
Ontarlos—

Robinson ............ .................
Wilkes ............ .......................
Ramshaw ........ .............
Curtis ....................................
Sheppard ..........•••••.........

... 160,’.Victory For Joe Kelley.
IMORE, Jan. 14.—As' a result'of a 

here last night between George 
B. TJSvey, president of the Boston Na
tional JL,eague Baseball Club, and Jos. J. 
Kelley, who was the manager of the club 
last' season, th «differences between the 

if were hmlcably settled, It was learn- 
rto-day< Kelley is now at liberty to 

negotiate with the Toronto Club of the 
Eastern League, which desires his 

' vides as manager.
Kelley was under a two years’ contract 
igh, the Boston Club, but Dovey abruptly 
rininated it a few weeks ago. This ac- 
oh led Kelley to enter a civil suit for 
rejjaclr of contract and take the case be- 
>re (He National Baseball Commission. 
Rresldent Dovey has been In the west, 

ah* oil his way home to Boston stopped 
over last night to have a talk with Kelley. 
TBS'result was pleasing to both, and all 
casça^for both civil and baseball will be 
■withdrawn Immediately.

Hockey Gossip.
Ken Malien was In the city yesterday 

•n his way from Pittsburg to Renfrew, 
Where he will play this season.

„ The following will represent T.A.A.C. 
against Kodaks to-night: Goal. Ardagh; 
point, Douglas; cover-point. McGowan; 
rover, Campbell; centre Laldlaw; left 
wj^g...Scott; right wing. Irvine.

Addison will play goal for Osgoode Hall 
on Saturday nllght against Kingston, 
with Moses In place of Dyke. Ed. Wett- 
laufer of Berlin has been agreed upon as 
referee.

Time 
Electrh 
ville a

■ »A 72»—i.... 793'til

British United A* C. 
Elect Their Officers 

At Annual Meeting

HAMlJ'¥-
-t

................................. 762 748 779-2280
—On Brunswick Alleys—

Junction Colts—
Mallaby ......................
Eadle .......................
Cutts ............................
Newton ......................
Wise ............................

13tw Totals! I /. EllliGuelph Ulons.ed;
........ 176 151 151- 478
........ 169 144 129- 412 ]
......... 138 125 150- 4131

ion i-y 140—■ 45‘>
104 iso 173— 497 ! The British United Athletic Club’s an-

............................. ........... .......  nual meeting was held last night. A fairly
836 703 743—2282 1 good crowd of members attended for gen-
12 3 T’l. I era* business and election of officers,

190 167 171— 5381 which were carried out smoothly. A, f
154 157 145— 456: t0n *r- retained the presidential cl

. 152 164 146— 4611 and made a very encouraging speech.
->38 213 189— 638, club will be well represented as Ui 
167 126 166— 459 1,1 the boxing Une when the champ 

ships come around. With Palmer as 
816—2642 Instructor, the novices should be In 8 

shape when needed, 
of sport are being handled by. cape! 
managers, and the wrestling and runnl 
sections were never of brighter promise.
The first meeting of the new board will 
be held dn Tuesday evening next at 8 

3 T’l. o’clock, when all members of the sub- 
159— 481 committees are requested to be present 

to elect their chairmen. The officers are:
A. Sutton ar., president; A. Tuckw"

163— 509 vice-president ; J. W. Sutton, secreta
8. Partridge, treasurer; J. A. Fettle ,
T. Ayres, trustees; W Partridge, A 
Palmer sr., A. Lansdowne and G. Ayre8,jE 

TbJ auditors; F. E. Tuckwell, reporter; J.M 
— 545 ls4Vhlttall, manager of boxers; A. Palmer . , 

Jr., Instructor; C. Greenwood, mansger ; ri-.. S 
of wrestlers; 'M. Maddocks, manager of 
harriers.

i m Fergus.
15 Anderson 

Lucknow.

ser- HAM 
•mbari 
on acc

»
.19•wi ease ! 

HamlWingham.
McAuley.........................13 Van Normas ....12

St. Mary’s.
A. Mennle...................... 19 Andrews ..................... 5

Guelph. Fergus.
Spauldlpg..........J....10 Graham

Old Boys. • Fergus.
Mennle......................... ..17 Graham ...............,...11

Milton. Wingham.
Hemstreet....................  6 Van Norman ....15

-Semi-Finals—

te
HiIi theOld Boys.br Totals ...............

Brunswick*—
H. Bawn .........
W. Vodden ............
J. Smith ..............v
W. G. Martinson 
NeiP ............

V port n 
uccoeq 
done 
bird e

unattach-4 fo e js
I 11 :

.
tai; ! Forbes; cover, Baker; rover, Verner; 

centre, Simpson; right wing, McNichol; 
left wing, Easson.

New Hamburg (6):’ Goal, Beck: polut, 
Merner; cover, Sherrer; rover, Becker; 
centre, Schultz; right wing, Stumpf; left. 
Uffellmann.

Toronto’s Get New, Players.
Manager Ml hi of the Toronto pros, has 

decided to strengthen his team at once, 
as «Lalonde and Morrison are now both 
confined to their bed, the result being 
that Cover-point Dorau, now playiug In 
Pittsburg, was wired last night to 
port at once, also Frank Switzer, the for
mer Stratford player now In Cleveland. 
SwltzerTs a husky "right wing player, and 
was a member of the famous Midgets, 
composed of Rankin, Forbes, Edmunds, 
Fraser and Hern. Both these men are 
cracking good players and should 
strengthen the team where It Is most 
needed.

The Toroiitos go to-night to St Kitts, 
the team being: Tyner. Lamb, Corbeau 
Birmingham, Ronan, Rldpath and Runi- 
ons.

of bin 
Hand! 
There 
day i 
Tayto 
an an

■ *........ .

899 827

. A. C*. Q.O.R. WIb Three
A Company Q.OJEt. won three from 

Maple Leafs in the Toronto League last 
night. Ross and Perry were high with 
581 each. Scores;

A Co. Q O.R.
McCallum.............
Perry .................
Ross ........ ............
Simpson i..........
Mowatt ................

*r Totals All other branLucknow. 
Murdoch...

Southamp ton.
... .13 McAuley ................. 9
—Finals— TOld Boys. Lucknow.

J. H. Gardy, J. Bryan.
T. Slater, G. H. Smith,
D. J. Slater, R. Johnstos.
Alex. Mennle, sk.... 9 J. G. Murdoch, sk.13

The
all th

Pro2>1 White
Thom......... 161 161

.......... 200 183 198— 581

........... 219 188 184— 581
181 165

.......... 166 182 183- 631

AitliSlagle Risks To-Night.
Owing to the mlldl weather yesterday, 

the single rink games were postponed till 
to-night, weather permitting, the draw 
and ice being as follows:

1— H. R. O’Hara (G) v. T. Rennie (G), 
at Granite, Ice 3.

2— George Duthle (P) v. C. Snow’ (Lake- 
view'), at Queen City, Ice 3.

3— F. Blaylock (Aberdeen) v. G. H. Orr 
(G), a( Toronto, ice 4.

4— W. Scott (P) v. G. H. Gooderham (G), 
at Granite, ice 4.

5— R. Rennie (Q.C.) v. Dr. F. J. Capon 
(T), at Prospect Park Ice 4

6— R. B. Rice (Q.C) v; A. F. Jones (G), 
at Toronto, ice 2.

7— J. P. Rogers (QC) v. H. A. Halsley 
(QC). at Granite, lee 2.

S—J. Richardson (Aberdeen) v. F. O. 
Cayley (T), a' Queen City, Ice 2.

In the fourth round, to be played Satur
day at 2 p.m., the draw is as follows:

A—Winner 1 v. 2. at Granite.
B—Winner 3 v. 4. at Granite.
C—Winner 5 v. 6, at Prospect Park.
I>—Winner 7 v. 8, at Queen City.
Semi-finals—A v. B, Cv. D. time to bp 

arranged by committee.

1 $1 uck
ennl

Wak<
Sheld

Ïre-
I

.......... - 917 879 887-3673

935 153 157
!!".!!! Ï40 123 146- 409
.......... 121 149 156- 426
.......... 145 181 142- 468
......... 159 209 210- 568

Totals ................
Maple Leafs—

Peters ......................
North ......................
Alcott ......................
Everlst .................
Hewer ..................

over 
171. q 
Beatt
Cox

.

1
Berlin will likely run a special train 

for their game here with Toronto pros. 
Monday night.

< 161.
Bibb] 
ton 1Matinee on the Speedway. 1

The Toronto Driving Club will give a 
big matinee on the speedway to-morrow 
afternoon If the weather conditions are 
favorable. All the horsemen are Invited 1 
to bring their horses and they will be 
classed by the committee there. Com# j 
and have a good afternoon sport.

Nelson Congratulates Roosevelt. 8
WASHINGTON. Jail. 14,-Battllng Nel- M 

son, lightweight champion of the world, H 
was at the White House about two hours el 
to-day, most of the time In the room of |9t 
Secretary Loeb. Nelson went away from M 
the executive offices with a handsome » 
autographed photograph of the president 
and oue of Mr. Loeb. He complimented 8 
the president on his long ride yesterday, . ■,

• 4 —

N. Y. Jockey Club 
Elects Its Officers 

No Dates Named

800 815 811-2426Totals Nl
NI.I The Printers’ League.

In the Printers’ League last night, Mc
Lean Publishing Company won three from 
Murray Printing Company, while The 
Telegram. took twq from Book Room. 
Scores ;

The Telegram-r
Green .....................
Austin ....................
Rutledge ....................
McQoid ......................
Nelson .......................

Totals .................
Book Room-

Hurst ................. :...
Davis .......................
Geary .......................
Hanna ................. .
Ewing ......................>.

first
tookvH

I Standard 4. MontrealS. Ingr-x.
The Standard Bank defeated Montreal 

at T.A.A.C. Rink' last night In a fast 
and exciting game by 4 to 3. the teams 
being even at the interval 2 to 2. For 
Montreal Montizambert asd Read were 
the stars, while far the Standard the 
playing of Beck. Grant and Davidson were 
the features. The teams :

Montreal (3): Goal, Boyd ; point. Valle ; 
cover, Montizambert; rover. Turner; 
centre. Dean: left. Glassco; right. Beck.

Standard (4): Goal. Taylor; point, Beck: 
cover. Beck; rover, Davidson ; centre, 
Tamblyn; right, Reesor; left, Lawsor.

Dal
8 to 
at ItT 2 3 T’l.

.......... 154 137 161— 452

............  169 122 119- 410
........... 103 111 128— 342
........ . 86 112 111— 30»
.......... 121 144 152— 41T

.......... 733 626 671-Ï-2030
1 2 ’ 3 T'l.

.......... 135 188 136- 459
.......... 106 129 149— 383
........... 144 125 83— 352
.......... 127 121 90- 338
.......... 127 123 140- 390

i/.eNEW YORK, Jau. 94.—Whether or not1 
thêfé will be racing at the racetracks in 
and about New York, a question of Im
portance to thousands of lovers of the 
sport, and to hundreds of horsemen and 
breeders, was not definitely decided at 
thé ' annual meeting of the Jockev Club | 
held at the Windsor Arcade to-day. Just 
what discussion there was over the mat
ter was not made public, but that this Brantford Players Injured,
question was given earnest consideration Much regret was expressed yesterday
was indicated. August Belmont chair- in local hockey circles over the injur- 
man of the Jockey Club, made the an- les to Marks and Miller, the Brantford 
nouncement after the meeting that the hockey, players, in, the train wreck near 
fatè of racing hereabouts was still In Guelph. Marks was ose of the best right 
the balance, wing men In the business and has figured

"Racing dates were not considered." on three Stanley Cup matches, being on 
Mr. Belmont continued, "the meeting be- the Toronto team last year.
Idg. nothing more than a conference on The following Brantford despatch speak 
tile subject. What may be done later 1 for Itself:
cannot say. We must go very slow un- Marks and Miller, members of the

a <ier the conditions now existing, and the Brantford professional hockey team, in- 
^^less we say about this at the present Jurod near Guelph to-day, were brought 
Br „ better." to this city to-night, asd were examined
H Mi. Belmont would not say positively carefully at the hospital. Both men will 

|Wlhat there would be no more racing on | be out of the game for the season and 
" local tracks, but Ills other replies to ques- probably for life as a result of Injuries 

lions Indicated that the status of racing received. Marks’ arm is broken In six 
still remains in a very uncertain condl- places below the elbow, two ribs frac
tion, and that the prospects for the sport tured and he Is badly hurt internally* 
arq -exceedingly unsatisfactory to the Miller's right hand Is lacerated to the 
M~I7beia the Jockev Club. bone, and Ills hip Is Injured. The latter’s

Those who participated In the discus- condition is said to be of a more ser-i f 
sUui.lo-day besides Mr. Belmont were: lous nature than that of Marks.
,, ■ Sturgis, 11. Alexander. Frank B. ager Brown has secured Ward of Mont-11
Hitchcock, h oxhall P. Keene. Philip J. real Shamrocks and will either get Lavlo- ! I
1 wyer. H. R. Knapp and Andrew Miller., lette or MacNamara of the same team I
7«i' .Belmont was re-elected chairman to replace the Injured men lu to-mor- fi 

of, tl»e Jockey Club: Jas. R. Keene, vice- row’s game against Galt. '
chairman, and F. K. Sturgis, secretarv 
and treasurer. Messrs. Hitchcock Knapp 
and Miller were re-elected stewards.
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NOTICETimmons has turned out with St. Mich
aels.

i A meeting of the Shareholder* of ti)« ,;.?.■§ 
Dominion Bowling and Athletic ClOb * -j 
will be held in the Club Rooms on >j 
Wednesday, Jan. 20, 1909, at 8 o'clock 
p.m.

........ . 688 677 598-1913

192 143— 467
............ 134 147 207— 488
...........J52 170 175— 497
............ 165 163 160- 488
............ 186 147 . 172- 505

Totals ........
McLean Pub. Co.— 1 

.... 132

BCOIMt. Fores tliave dropped out of the 
Northern Hockey League.

The Cltffsides of Ottawa look to be the 
team to fidwt for the lnterprovlnclal cha'm- 
plonshlp. 1 hey play T.A.A.C. here to
morrow night at T.A.A.C. rink.

Teddy Marriott’s Seniors lost two of 
their men when Murphy and Con way- 
signed T.A.A.C. certificates.

The timers in the T.R.C.-Slmcoe game 
last night would never have any records 
broken.

2 A1
Kneen . 
Thackvay
Bell ..........
Reid ........ .
Elliot ....

rat
P>

Scoj
ceni
win

By order

N!
769 819 857-2445

3 T’l. 
148 112 127- 387
142 121 143— 406

........ A 105 140 ...— 245

............ 129 174 183— 485
............. 183 146 228- 557
................ .. ... 110- 110

pot1BARGAINS IN1 - l <>v 
Bri

SKATES and 
BOOTS

Rl

B
Event* at Fort Arthur.

Jan. 14.—The first 
meet of the Ice Racing Association com
mences to-morrow. Abott of Holland, 
Man., received a special prize for thé 
best bird In the Northern Ontario Poultry 
and Pet Stock Association chow to-day 
His wlnaer was a black Orpington.

BOWLING GAMES TO-NIGHT

The following are tlie bowling 
to-night In the different leagues:

—Toronto—
Olympias v. Queen City.

—Business—
McKinnons v. Lumber Co.

—Oddfellows—
Canton Toronto v. Parkdale.

—Class C. City-
Westerns at Frontenacs.
West Esds at G. Co., Grenadiers.
Iroquois at Shamrocks.

—C. B. A.—
B. B. C. Colts at Automoblllsts.

—Mercantile—
Sellers Gough v. Canadian Kodak If.

Cash v. Eatons’ Walkers.

Ladies* Skating Boots 
with Ankle Supports ft.90 & 92.30 ] 
Gents’ Hockey Boots 2.00 b 2.30' 
Boys’ Hockey Boots 1.30 & 2.00
Boots and Skates bought from us 

fitted free.

PORT ARTHUR. I.ei
to-707 693 790-2190Totals
■tor

*9

Big Stake Winners on Grand Circuit
Mas- ■ aEstonia* Win Two.

Eatonlas won. two from White & Co. 
in the Business Men’s League last night. 
Scores:

White * Co.—
Arkell ......................
Everlst ..................
Hewer ...........
Matthews .............
Thomson ..............

. i -i Cal
fer

IW2 3 T’l.
.... 123 117 178- 418
.... 168 167 154- 489

156 179- 488
175 211- 527
144 163— 421

1 CSkates Ground and Concaved 10cBest 
Time.

Jersey B................2.06
Fleming Boy . .2.07*4
Axtellay .............. 2.0714
Fred D................. .,2.06%
Sin Francisco . .2.46 
Margaret O. ...2.0494 
George Gano ...2.05
Weasel .................2.07*4
Spanish Queen..2.08% 
Oro Lambert ..2.09% 
Firming Boy ..2.0994
Bertha C. ...........2.15%
The Lead.Lady .2.0894
A1 Stanley .........2.12%
Carlokln ...............109%
Aquin «2.0Î7B

Wi
Second. 

The Eel. ’ 
..Spanish Queen. Alceste. 
.Spanish Queen, Alceste.

Jerry B.. 
Prince C.

Third.First.
Minor Heir.

Chuck Tyner had an offer yesterdav 
from New LiskearU to play with' them 
against Cobalt to-night, being offered $50 
if they lost. $75 if they won, with all 
penses either way

The practice hours at Mutual-street to
night arc: Osgoodesx 6.30; Simcoes. 7.30.

Two red-hot games, are promised to
night at Mutual-street In the Intermediate 
O.H.A. series, the first being between 
Toronto Rowing Club and Newmarket. 
Neither team has yet ; lost a same, and 
both will have their ’ admirers out to
night. The second game is between Ko
daks ami T.A.A.C.

Stake—Place.
CC. of C.. Detroit. ..
M. and M.. Detroit...
2.16 trot. Kalamazoo.
2.16 pace. Buffalo.................. The Eel.
Readville Derb*’. Readv’e.Allen Winter _______
Charter Oak. Hartford... .Hamburg Belle, Locust Jack.
Nutmeg. Hartford.............. The Eel. Major Brluo,
Empire State, Syracuse, Spanish Queen, Aquln, 
Hoster-Columbus, Colurk.Ruth Dillon.
Ky. Stock Farm. Columb..The Harvester,
Buckeye. Columbus.......  ..Spanish Queen,
Horse Review. Columbus.Czarbena,
K. Fut.,3-year, Lex’g’r,....The Harvester,
K. Fut.. 2 years, Lex’g’n..Czarvena.
Transylvania. Lexington..Spanish Queen, Teasl. 

.{Walnut Hall, Lexingtou...Uhlan,

PLANET BICYCLE CO. I W;games

■
Brantford Basketballer* Win.

BRANTFORD. Jau. H.-tSpeciaU-The 
Brantford Senior basketball (earn defeat
ed London here to-night in a fast game 
by 47 to 30. The play was fast but the 
locals were nevertieaded. The score at 
half-time stood 26 to 14. The teams lined 
up as follows:
.London (50)—Strode!, Skinner, forwards; 
Ggocge. centre: Hill, Brqck, defence.

Brantford (47) —Bowers, Hearns, for- 
wai-ds: Lister, centre ; Secord, Campbell, 
defence.

Jteferee—C. Hay.

69 Queen Street Eaet m 1t‘X-V Si759 885—2341
3 T’l. 

173 129- 455
116 165— 433
178 161— 507
18 4 171- 538
233 160- 558

Totals .... 
Eâtonlas— 

Williams .. 
Hewgill 
Dennis . 
Bowman 
Brown .

v *u2 feiRICORD’S
spec fic
matter how long standing. Two bottl 
the worst ease. My signature on every bottle— | 
none other genuine. Those who here tries ; 
other reraedta* without avail will not be dlssp- | 
pointed in this. *1 per bottle. Sole agency.

Remet at.permanent. 
Gonorrhea, 
turn. etc. Nc

v
r,Raffles. 

Leading Lady, 
Nancy Royce. 
Fanny Lawson, 
Benvolo,
Fanny La wsoii,

L toies cur*

884 783-2491Totals .... .........................................

Brownies Win Three.V
,Red Cross,■- -a
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1 THE TORONTO WORLC
FRIDAY MORNINGkI

oer traffic. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSER

JOCKEY^MURPHY EE DEFICIT $12,101 —

ihuii^ ociwr]
I ^ By «•» yeti 20.000 ten «teamen

I “CARMANIA*7Jan. 21, Mar. 4 4^
|aW4^/ “CARON1A” Féb. 18

jp . Large* iripU-serew turtine in die "World É)
I^L/ F.r Daerlftivt Mittir tni Katrvatloiu «Wft t» ^ I

I THE CUNARD STEAMSHIP CO.. Ltd.

' ...JITES IN CLOUER 
i EMERYVILLE TRACK

EXi Jack Sheehan 125 BAY STREET.M nioiM A(n«r, 20 Colboree St.
Met with defeat, but not di.Krace, y”tet^^"y (A0^ind til aSlkS?fB th6 

of battle to victory. Boys, I will give you to day to .____

The Best Thing That Has Ever
iiTO-DAYrd Total Yearly Cost $27,500, With 

, Revenue of $15,500—tor- 
• onto jail Report

>•

Srnilev Corbett Runs Away From 
field in Feature-Los 

Angeles Resulh.
J BOYSord property committee In ■t

wvS8g^jS3BgSg^SE5S8El^§|fflgg^ SgSgS
a misrepresentation. . |> purposes will probably stir up another

So Don’t Fall to Get Aboard With me storm of protest from aggrieved fàrm-

To-day. Enough Said, Boys
TERMS: SI DA^LY. SB WEEKLY.__________.______________the holding of a show from Feb. 18 to

Feb. 26, and the Canadian Cement and 
Concrete Association from March 1, to 
March 6, the city to receive $1300 ’in

Property Commissioner Harris in re- 
“In a period of oyer 300 years there commending that the terms be accept-

h.rd.V»«.n . .'«>«
ed by the conduct of the Roman fixed chargeg were $17,500 and maln- 
Catholtc clergy of the province of Que- tenance $10,000, or a total yearly ex-
bec I doubt if any community, out- pense of $27,600. The aJer*g® 
uec. 1 aouu j amount received from rentals was $15,-
slde of Quebec, can ehow such a rec maklng a deflclt 0f $12,000. This
ord,” said Prof. G. M- Wro"tL_._„h„ was due to the fact that the northern 
address on the social forces p? FYe portion of the market was unproduc- 
Canadian village life, which n t|ve. while the attendance of fanners
studied Yor 25 y«- haà’-increased thé average for Satur-
adlan Women’s Hlstorlal Society ye day,g wftg only 40,, while the average 
terday afternoon. .how daily attendance was but five. Only

\ “The French-Can^pian clergy one-third of the farmers who brought
a record of ^yotlon tb ^'r c produce to the city disposed of It }n the
purity of spirit and P'*J’Bn«LB °rc,^*_y market, the others selUng It atohg the 
pose,” he went on to say. The ciergy ^ streets.
have devoted -themselves with ama* Jxtft Magtilre, who submitted a mo- 
Ing self-sacrifice. The Cute, wojk t|on t0 moVe the butchers to the north 

i hard and takes his da^®,6Jrt tba eiM of the/market, leaving the south
■ the friend of J?*»„e end for a vegetable and fruit market, 

Their relations are dec,ared that the preaent way ot run
ning the northern section was dis
graceful. Mr. Harris will report upon 
the proposal.

$10,000SR£8JBSW83L
the.f«innDV but fonu was well maintain- 1 E 
i ln xne Cottrill handicap, Smiley Cor- 1 

£•„ >.n away from his rield, beating ! g 
ilvhtwool and Booger Red. Fulletta. one 
^gthhe mo3t* consistent horses here, add- 
01 ‘another purseto his credit by wiu- 

the nille and a quarter race from 
and Estelle O. Passenger had 

a0 trouble Whining the 2-year-old event
8viKSi7RACE, Futurity course, sellln 

1 Honest,' 108 (Notter), 3 to 2.
« nuke ot Orleans, lus (Keogn), 8 to 
? «elle Kinney. 10Z (Mentry), » to 6 
rimé 1.12 3-5. Rosevale, Evelyn K.,

Curriculum, Saraclnesca and Seveutul al-

“sKlOND RACE, 3Vi furlongs:
1 Passenger, 106 (Walsh), !> to ip.
£ Goodship. 100 (Kirschbaum), 9 to 1.
X Sylvia Dun bar (itossi, o \o 1.
Time 43 2-5. Basel, Fred titose, Eel, 

Dodo and Prince Austurias also

n
2922 iee

■ Will be bet, right here in Toronto 
on a bird that will be better than 
10 to 1, and, what’s more, will 
win. You know one,of these is 
only given when It Is a certainty. 
It's just one grand

r
e roll-off. Scores: 

-. 3 T’l.
137 136 ISO- 4®
111 111 136- J,*
177 170 lie— 4j3
162 135 183- 480
151 176 179— 61*

ed1 2 sing

Ottawa and Return
$7.70

CLEAN UP THE ONLY 
RAILWAY

%» ■1THE FRENCH-CANADIAN PRIEST
And I want every one of you to 
get In. The trainer that has this 
one is foxy,' very much so. end 
says that Ills own horse will win 
from barrier to wire. That’s good 
enough for anybody Interested In 
horse racing, and. take the tip 
from me, boys, go to this one 
good and strong.

Remember, the name of Jack 
Sheehan Is a guarantee of square 
treatment, and wire from track Is 
on flic each day at mv Toronto 
agency.

Terms: SI dally. $5 weekly.

EX-JOCKEY Prof. G. M. Wrong Pays Him M*nJ 
Earnest Compliments.746 628 764—2198 *

2 3 T’l.
170 ISO 176— 52»
116 113
145 116
101 124
177 154

I

1BRITTON Good going Jan. 19 and 20. 
Returning on or before Jan. 23.

1
'•TA ft ft f
j/y.Ô*—TO—137- 3M 

1*2— 401 
126— 351 
166— 441

Through Sleeper to OttawahasRoom 13, 84 Victoria St. WINNIPEGon 10.15 p.m. train dally on and 
after Jan. 17.II One Horse a Day Only on File 

at Toronto World._______J.51 638 745—8091

•e Scores.
and The Sunday 
ers' League game 
World won three

1 2. 3 T’V
141 2U\ 163— 515
178 146 «11- 5„;
122 101 122— oh Z
133 141 161—411
203 213 168- 581

777 817 828-2'.23
1 2 3 T’

215 156 Ml- 612
125 202 162 - 4,.I
131 l86 129— 428

J40 119 155- 411
167 161 154— 482

CALIFORNIA, MEXICO 
FLORIDA

■ vRivera
”rHlRD RACE, mile and a quarter:

1 Fulletta, 112 (Tapltn), IT to 20. 
i Redleaf. 107 (Scoville), 12 to 1.
£ Kstella C., 102 tMcCarthy)._6 to 1.

«— lime — .
•nd Grapplte also ran.

■ KaCl, Î furlongs—Cottrill

BianSmUey Corbett, 122 (Mentry). 3 to 4. 
i Llghtwool, 118 (Notter), 13 to 5.
3 Booger Red, 100 (Sullivan), 20 to. 1. 
Time 1.27 3-5. Hanbridge and Charley 

Doherty also ran. 
fifth RACE, mile, selling:
L Prince Nap, 121 (Scovllle), 11 to 10.
2. Minalto, 107 (Upton), 15 to h
3. Mitre, 121 (J. Carroll), 30 to 1.
Time 1.45. Billy Myer, Figent, Carme-

llna, Miss Highland, Elevation and Long 
John also ran.

SIXTH RACE, 6V4 furlongs:.
1. Earlv Tide, 106 (Buxton), 5 to 1.
2. Neva Lee. 106 (C. Miller), 6 to 1.
3. Sewell, 110 (Notter), 2 to 5.
Time 1.09 Vi- Fancy, Patricia R.’, St.

Ore, Dangerous Girl and Dr. Leggo also

AND WESTERN CANADAHONEST, 2 -1, WON Through Csr* Daily.•i Round-trip tourist tickets now 
on .sale to all principal frontier 
resorts. ... _.

Full Information at City Of
fice, northwest corner King and 
Yonge Streets.

Wed. Dainty Belle. 7-5, WON 
Tues. Anna May, 5-1, Lost 
Mon. Estelle C. 2-1, WON 
Sat. B. Pullman, 2-1, 2nd 

I Friday, Jacobite, 4-1, WON
Ttmr. Tiwasentha.6-l.WON

ANOTHER ONE TO-DAY
I You all know what that means. J. want 

you all down with a StFOttS Bet 
on this one. Enough Saids 

I Terms* Odds to $1» it wla.
I , Wired everywhere, 11 a.m.

:
CHEAP EXCURSION TO OTTAWA
Return fare only $7.70. good going Jan. 19 
and 20, return liait

EXCURSION TO
Bahamas, Cuba and

Ts^iMcxico

fJ46 H-Hf«"‘j-":S*l‘.“c”l^aWat
lowing ports. First cabin rates: (
Nassau i.. .Single fare $35 Return, $*e 
Havana .. .Single fare 40 Re urn - 
Tamplco ...Single fare 60 ,
Vera Cruz. Single fare 60 Retut», 106 • 
Mexico City Single faro 66 Return, 116 
Progreso ..Single fare 65 Return» 116 ^ 

special rail rates to and ,*rorii 
fax. Large two-berth staterooms; 
cellent cuisine, and containing, «1 
modern conveniences. Illustrated booms1 
let mailed on application to

2.11 3-5. Billy Pullman, Ukenlte
-7:

sThe World’s Selections!
)

BY CENTAUR. Ii ESTATE NOTICES.

NOTICE * TO CREDITORS—IN THE 
Matter of National Statloaery Co., 
Limited, of the City of Toronto, In
solvent.

—Oakland—
FIRST RACE—Rezo», . Twin 

George N. Randle. ;
SECOND RACE—Apto Oro, Hampass, 

Footloose.
THIRD RACE—Paladint, Stand over,Gen. 

Haley.
FOURTH RACE—Madman, Bubbling 

Water, Del .Cruzador.
FIFTH ’ RACE)—Warning, Cambyses, 

Warden Yell.
SIXTH RACE—Jacobite, Neva Lee, 

Arasee.

crew, He is
people trust him. , . . .

, cordial. Any aloofness Is due to his
' SlUOIL 

and

a
•**

Notice is hereby given that the above
The _ report „ To,..,. | S'SsSS'SS

submitted by Steward McMillan show- Chapter 147.
ed that in 1906 4342 prisoners were ad- The creditors are ___
mitted. The number of days they my office, McKinnon Building, Toronto, 
were In custody was 87,«6, and the on Tuesday, the 19th day of January, 
cost of maintenance $3MW.70. The net 1909. at J o eloclt pmi. t for

for food for each prisoner was ^/fhe appointing of Inspectors, for the 
7 3-4 cents per day. The amount of 0f fees, and for the ordering of
money received at the jail for fines th affair8 of the estate generally, 
was $3,283.20. v All persons claiming to rank upon the

Commissioner Harris said that, the estate of the «aid Insolvent must file 
system of jail control whereby the'On- their claims, Pr°ved by T ’ uary
tario government and city each has a me on or before the Wh day of January 
share doesn’t work out satisfactorily, ^t’ ,^'tteer assets of the slid estate, 
especially In regard to the guards who î reaard to those claims only of
are appointed by the government^ but whlch I ,han then have received notice, 
whose wages are paid by the city1 Mr. jaS. P. LANGLEY. F.C.A..
Harris will confer with the government , „on’ this point. 1 McKinnon Building.

The commissioner Is preparing an ex
tensive report showing where la his 
opinion new fire halls and police sta
tions should be located.

sense of the solemnity of his po 
"Th/ habitant Is profoundly 

sincerely religious. Probably he has 
not passed out of the stage of a cer
tain superstitious condition.”

In Quebec the women are generally 
better educated than the men.

When a man ts Injured a habitant 
will call a priest before he calls a doc
tor. It was exceedingly rare for a 
priest to die and leave any fortune. 
Each priest has a parish of from 4000 
to 5000 people. They get their stipend 
rrom tithes on cereal products only. A 
man can raise only stock on his farm 
and not of necessity pay a tithe. When 

raises cereals only one-twenty- 
sixth of it goes to the priest.

I It was saying a lot for the priests 
when it was said that some have en- 

: couraged farmers to go into raising 
stock.

I Speaking of the church and politics 
! he said that since Merry del Val tame 
i out some years ago and reported 
against the clergy dabbling in oolltlcs 
they have held aloof.

Prof. Wrong said he neould like to 
see a better understanding between 
the English-speaking population and 
the French-speakittg population.

778 80 1 731—231$
12 3 T’l.

142 152 114— 438
158 220 147- 525
151 157 153—*161
137 153 140— 420
167 l&l 137— 4uS .

756 844 721—2321
1 2 3 T’l.

145 138 112— 345 m
12 r 118 101- 359 „ 3
111 153 128— 305
158 152 141— 4SI
140 181 154— 473 .M

hiii notified to meet at

DIESTELMOST PROBABLE WINNER. 
Mndman.

Fourth Race at Oakland.

ran.

Los Angeles ' Results.
LOS ANGELES, Jan. 14.-The results 

at Santa Anita to-day weer as follows: 
FIRST RACE—7 furlongs:
1. Joe Galtens 114 (Treubel). 11 to 10.
2 Jane Laurel', 106 (Arehibald), 9 to 2.
3." Solus, 107 (Shilling), 8 ttd 1.
Time 1.27 4-5. Alice Collins, Maid of 

Gotham, Provedore, Azo, Allen Lee, Guise 
and Otllo also ran. Watiere was left. 

SECOND RACE—3V4 furlongs:
1. Donau, 112 (Howard), 6 to 5.
2. Klora, 112 (Page), 5 to. 2.
3. Mary VanBuren, 109 (Bullman), 14 to 5. 
Time .42. Charles J, Harvey, Aunt

- Nancy and Melton dale also ran.
THIRD RACE—514 furlongs:
1. Tom McGrath 109 (Powers), 3 to 1.
2. Fern L., 110 (MèGee), 4 to 1. ,
3. Gio Balerlo, 109 (Clark).; 30 to 1.
Time 1.08. Sir Edward, Rapid Water,

Lord Ford, Translucent also ran. 
FOURTH RACE—5V4 furlongs:
1. Bemay, 113 (Powers), 5 to I.
2. Antlgo, 116 (Archibald), 30 to 1. 
îTMadéline Musgrave, 100 (Rice), 8 to 1. 
Time 1.07 3-5. Shortcut, Anderson and

Lady Irma also ran.
FIFTH RACE—1V4 miles:
1. Captain Burnett. 106 (Shilling), 11 to 5.
2. Lord Stanhope 106 (McQee). 3 to 5.
3. Knight of Ivanhoe, 106 (Rice), 16 to 1. 
Time 1.55 1-5. John Lyle also ran. 
(SIXTH RACE—5V4 furlongs:
1 Tim O’Toole, 113 (Howard), 6 to 1.
2 Galves, 109 (Butwell), 4 to 1.
3. Haber, 113 (Schilling), 17 to 1.
Time 1.07 4-5. Orcagna, Almena, Pacific,

Electric, Eemproelle, Old Settler, Lack- 
ville and Continent also ran.

My guaranteed winner yester
day was— ,. ------- Lost

..10—1, 2nd 

.f.B—1, 2nd

—1.08 Asgeles—
FIRST RACE—Dr. Holzberg, Father

Stasfford. J. H. Reed.
SECOND RACE—Hasty Agnes, Ida 

May, Garbage. , T
THIRD RACE—Feminine, Nanie Lucille, 

TAUNT.
FOURTH RACE—Shirley Passmore,

Korosilany, Gosslper II. ___,
FIFTH RACE—Proper, Bucket Brigade, 

St. Hilda. _
SIXTH RACE)—Galves, Chief Desmond, 

Ircagua.

hanbridge ... 
RED LEAF, So. . 
NEVA LEE, S». . hrt1 >f

ELDER, DEMPSTER * CO, . 
71 Yonge St., Toronto.Now, remember, all who re

ceived my wire, get to-day s 
free—a sure winner at a good 
price; so don't forget to call 
and get your wire.

684 775 641-2100
« ii. .fSOl.i
-:Vt Sill
•pl-nK-ir

a man Telephone Main 6880 and 6586.nt I.eague.
ha ts’ League the 
ook two from the 
le’s
ufroughes by de-

3 T’l. 
150— 374 
162— 456 

159 202 U8- 509
. 102 156 143— 401
. 171 162 138- 471

}.

Out-of-town clients please send 
money by express order. My wire 
on file at The World Office every 
day before the race.

Terra» * SI dolly» SR weekly.

Colts three HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE
BOTtt ""Vi;. If,n F jr

Sailings Tuesdays as per sailingJHtt’5 
Jan. 12 .............................................â;IW)K5"

The neW giant twln-serew HqVtiMj , 
dam, 14,171 tons register, one of the . 
largest marine leviathans ofr the 
world. -
beneial

Toronto, Jan. 14, 1909.
1 2

■ra?j“SsSr™
Contractors, Insolvent.

—Most Probable Winner— 
—Madman-

Fourth Race at Oakland.

108
. 119 49 1-2 Richmond SL East,

At the Beaver Messenger Co.

^ The^credltors are notified to meet at 
my office. McKinnon Building, Toronto, 
on Tuesday, the 19th day of January,1906. 
ti 4 o’clock p.m., for the purpose_ of re
ceiving a statement of their affaire, for .B mm—, i ii'
the appolutment of Inspectors for the I M W T WX I

or before the 30th day of January, 1®. , f FEBRUARY * MARCH X;*
after which date I will proceed to dl<- / ... *"'V

Î-’S rt,hgearr!oe Æo.^claï^ qn^lf l TO NASSAU" ^
J CUBAr-MEXICO; X

McKinnon "Building. tPB W A R D LI N
Bend tor complete iaformetlonT" ! ' * _

New York «ad Cuba Mall S. S. Co,
Agent: R. M. Melville, 'LZu»" 

ed 40 Toronto Btrept-,,

January Supplemental 
Examinations.

. 68) 78) 742—2221
146 154—r<57

. 112 138 105— 356
. 109 175 101- 385
. 140 125 121- 3)6
. 205 . 178 191— 574
. ~724 772 672—2168

. 144 181 159- 484
, 147 166 153— 464
. 172 117 ICO— 449
. 170 129 *117— 416
. 160 179 139— 478

772 728-2293

Bast ball G osai».
The veteran pitcher. Cy. Young, has 

just signed a Boston contract for the 
ninth consecutive season. Manager Lake 
of the Boston Americans says that if 

Oakland C’r.rd. Young wants to be traded he will be ac-
OAKLAND, Jan_ 14-Entries for Friday. commodated. _______ Tract FIorid« Exploited by the Duke
FIRST "RACE—3 furlongs: President Dreyfuss Ms signed the con- Pompeo Lltta.

Rezon..............................HO Oreos ....................... 107 tract of Catcher George Gibson, the Lon- ~ Pnmneti Llt-
Geo. N. Randle........107 Amlda Jones ..104 .don. Ont., boy. for three years bre>fuss PARIS, Jan. 14. Duke PompeO

, Sonia................................104 Tuberose ...........,,..104 gave out the story how be had been heid ta of Lombardy called on the Italian
Alder Gulch................ 104 Kittle Rodd ..........104 up by Gibson last year for $6000, Gibson ambassador, Signor Galllnl, to-day and
Twin Screw.................104 Eddie Eks .............103 demanding a two-year contract. When offere(j t0 donate part of an extensive
San Leandro............. 104 Gibson finally did Sign » compromise he tmct of land ln Manatee County, Flor-

SECOND RACE—554 furlongs: redelved his signature fdi three years. owned bv him for the purpose of iK, or «ubiects named’HamÔassKing'::::.".n0 APToPOroF,de!!S::uÔ any rlSk ln lm- of6 dearth- Ject 8ubj^"uTYdear-

Lochnagar ......... 110 R. M. Brown ...110 ----------- z quake In Calabria and Sicily. H L Bougan, Miss C B Hunter (La-
Smiling Jack................107 Cull Holland ...107 President Harry Pulliam of the Nation- The ambassador has communicated tin, economic» and biology), G %L In-
Faneuil Hall................ 107 Footloose ........107 .League has Just signed the 1Bisberg the duke's proposal to the Italian Gov- giig (Hebrew, modern history and
Harry Rogers..........107 Discerner ........107 brothers, Billy Klem and Jim Johnstone, enlmenti economics), P M Lamb, J McEwen, J

BbBfe—'-------S L‘,i SSHAüil Tîhr."N«°. “ ~tïii lb.. ,n 1» work,! tor • .m.ll re.tll. Mira O C A».u£j> Black, H ABoyd

Pan de Oro .............106 Banposal ................105 attempt had been made to bribe them to --------------------- — —— (economics), J A Campbell, W P Cle-
Beechwood...................104 Gene Russell .. 91 throw the game played °ct. MADRID WANTS TO SEE KING ment, C F Connolly (English)> Miss
St Avon........................ no standover .............103 the Giant, and the Chicago Cubs. The IflAymU WriHIO lu oui- mnu R y C(>rnock Mlsa F Crane. Miss B

FOURTH RACE-684 fuftongs, Cham- reBUU of the game settled the champion- - KlB_ Gartlan, Miss E A Guest, Miss I E A
berlaln Handicap: ship The committee apppolnted by tne j Press Vôtres Dlewatlsfeetlo» ut *ving Tjf,,. 1, vetrs vden C V Mr-Madman............ . ..115 Del Cruzador ....110 leagUe to Investigate the charges made Edward's Refuse 1 to Go. LtaT V W MÜ^H W Nancekivell -’Fabrications!

LUtle Jtiie' .atCy.'.7.' æ Cowen ;*■'. publlc'^anything “regarding the matter. MADRID, Jan. 14—The report that (modern history); Miss M Phillips (La- P:entier Whitney’s answer
FIFTH RACE—1 mile 50 yards, selling: pumam also sent contracts to the other Kin_ Edward shortly will meet King tin). Miss C L Redlck (German and attorney-general, to a question respect-

Jacomo.........................113 Warning .............. “21 members of his umpire staff-O Da>, A,f at yigo gives rise to consider- French), Ç I Stephenson (economics), allegations ln the Claude Col-
Meridon........................ 09 Cambyses ................103 Em8iie, Rlgler, Cusack and Truby. bitterness In the Madrid press at M Telford (Hebrew). lnR the . Apartment g attl-
warden Yell............. .M Boloman ............. 106 “^TljS-pound twlrler, the fact that the forme- has so long d»- -Second Year- lins case, as to the department s att
Mhre............................1® ...............Î»L Jumbo H .v. p'rovWn'ce Tn 1907, and who layed paying an official visit to Spain. Q w Adams, H A Boyd. HAW tude. Preston as
BrilmeMë:::::::::::m Phil IgoeM ^cVd f^? cJîumbus in the American,1 Und£r the heading ’’International Brown, Miss I W N Campbell (mediae- It a wriiten

SIXTH RACE—7 furlongs: Association last season, will be see“ ,ln ; Discourtesy,” El Pais says: val history), J A Campbell, Mbs M J he is heUer De’cuiatt0ns of $2217.75
Jacobite.....................109 Arasee ...................... 105 the EaEtern Mague next season again, , „Klng Alfonso’s marriage to a Brl- Carlyle (Latin), J P Clarke, C R Car- confession as to P nronrietor of
Neva Lee.....................104 Clamor .................... 101 wlth the Greys. Hughey ^}’ff5,rIhSSbus tish. princess added jittle to British rie, C F Connolly, Mbs A A Coon, Mbs from A. E. Br T" ’ wPhere he was
Keep Moving............ 96 El Picaro ......... M purchased* Harris from the Colimbus ’ Jen^lnegs towards gpaln. King Ed- F Crane, L A Dixon, H L Dougan, H Hunter * Co., tailors, where ^ ^
Bill Platon........... t4 Yank. Daughter 9- club| and he..la ,reyV6 Harris ma®» hlnv I ward’s rapid visits to King Alfonso at p Edge. Mbs B Gartlan, Miss E K employed, had al^e d^,nr„tress to

Weather raining. Track sloppj. topRchexc-ellenty baU^Ha ^ wdhen lD | Carta$ena and San Sebastan cannot Grayson, A D Greene (Greek and La- had found this too slow progr
Los Angeles Program. h* shut out the Indians in both ,be considered sufficient until King Ed- tln), F C Gullen, T R Harrison (Eng- continue. , d (urther res-

TO SANGELE8. Jan. 14.—Entries for L^mes of a double-header. Harris orlgl- ; ward officially visits Madrid. Republi- llsh and Latin), R L Homing (Latin), In-his letter he proml 
to-morrow at Santa Anita are as fol- * n was the Pr°P"ty of the Boston cannot but resent Great Britain a Q A Kelth, W S Mabon, F G Marier sltution, «aylng. position work-’
lows: Americans, who loaned him to the Gres^e, d)8COurtegy t0ward Spain .who helped (Latln, German and mediaeval his- "Now, I ^etakena posmonwo

r?&Læ,TS<s&T)

rk.....»y --- S5t%lAo’^sS’8S3S5:
. . Rubric...................112 Hasty Agnes 4 to 1. The game was play^ in Bosto^. erunOL FOR CLAY WORKERS Miss L M Rankin (Latin), C G Robert- $im In which I am akl g Y nt

Niagara Falla 8, Port Dalhouale 5. Ida May................... 102 Carthage .................104 with the acquisition of Harris, t-r . OLnUUL run Gun ( tt unutiw gon Mlag B F C Rogers, W G Rose, beneficiary, nlso ln case oi .,s_
NIAGARA FALLS, Out.. Jan. 14.—1 he THIRD RACE, 5(4 furlongs: dence will be well fortified . Ril, — pm «eott ’F H Senior (Latin) Mbs balance In property to be at y .

first hockey game of the O.H.A. series, N™ LucUle..........112 JV»a C. ................112 w-lth Jack Cronin. Chappy Ward, Brlekmakera Waul: Goverumeal: to Ea- g M Scott, and history of posai. To force a sab on this wou d
took piece In the Olvmpla Rink this even- T « ........... 112 Aunt Polly ...........108 S1lne Owens and Barberick. teblleh Technical School. O A Shaw (psycnoiogy and mstory oi nr $g)0 less than It b-worth.
trig between the Niagara Falls and Port f .......... ....log Feminine...................108 „ .,r7kn non ----------- , , x Philosophy and geology), W B Sifton *ouv u * or two it will
DllhousTrieams. the foiTner winning by Vbanc...^...... 1(h- Monvlna ..................106 NOT ASKING FOR $35,000,000 BRANTFORD, Jan 14.-(Speclal.) (Latin), Miss V Sims H S Sprague, byfJ,a ya,ue. The insurance is
S to 5. At the start Port Dalhouste went Tendercrest............. 105 Taunt .. .........,..106 "T”"" 14 _(speclal.)— — The convention of the brick Mbs E D StupM-t, W iG .O Thompson br "Kring ln three or four years, which
at It with a rush that seemed to demoral- g1lppery..................... 100 MONTREAL, Jan. . makers closed to-day. An effort (French), Miss E Vi Wagstaff (Latin and $700 which will be
lze the home team and scored the tirst poyRTii RACE. 514 furlongs: president Whyte of the C. P. R-, wh0 ; wlu be made to have the pro- and geology), H E Walker, Miss M E between In the

BK«S JT&HShS* %;KïKve-««« vHg _p,„, Y„„_ ÏÏL&TSÎ » .»•
tim7«2Z7auZ<Lt WkenB5’eSpu'ck'5a25.l Adalkan Belle ..jte from the WO'in i Support wae Promised S, the Ml,, E C Adame. J^2l',jnj<B5'ley' ’’’“It you will allow this to remain cou-

&rss»nr«isakàcé.“.«r ■ fsssj&■srtsuLT srim
and had them securely at thclr mero. ^jncle Henry..........104 St. Hilda .............. 97 ---------------------------- ------ - New officers elected were: President, ish), D Black (English, German and be .. aa a ca,e of taking my meui-
The home attack put up clever combl m- whldden.................  99 Proper 1 ........JJ- Electric Project In R.C. T; james, Delaware; vice-presidents, French), S S Burnham, O E Carr, C R W- 11 u „ d d and have It over,
(Ion work, that was hard to beat and Dlamond Nose .. 94 Bucke Brigade ..10, VANCOUVER, B. C„ Jan. 14.-RU- James Cornhlll (Chatham), E. MulU- Carrie (Latin and ancient history). H clrte, X would a m relatives
D^lfenceHorththfn^'te^nUwll soTid «XTH RACE, ^furio^gs^ ........ ;...........^ ttat the British Columbia ^ (Ottawa), W. H. Freeborn (Brant- A L Conn (German and French), H C J^nse^uence» of my mistake and

as a rock and kept the puck well down, ^ iM-lmond.lot Wise Child ..........101 Electric Railway contemplate securing f0rd)4 secretary-treasurer, D. O. Me- Crawford, W A^Deacon, Mbs L Den- he game time, since I have taken a
on the visitors’ goal. The visitor* scored c - ............101 Qreagna .................. 106 th tw0 great water powers of the Fra- Klnnon Toronto. t<4n (mathematics), R H Dlgnan, H H *b, to mvself where I am at, will
the last two goals making the total "iw Galves ........ .............Ill ^5 Valley, the Stave Lake Falls, near J ------------- ———-------- dontid7(biology), W A Earp W H ^r he satlafled until b b repaid and

8 to 5 ln favor of Niagara Falls. m 77,., „ and the Vedder Falls, near ROOSEVELT'S ATTITX DE Ebw (mathematics), Mbs R V Fleming ne,7 ”About H» were present. The be was O.d Settler..............,_n------- ?bm,wack and then to build a great PLEASES MB. GOMPERS ^h^lnatlcs). C E Gage (Latin and with Interert. make a state-

"Rn tossrsstois!*» «—» •' k„c,„b SPSS.;________ «-»«—» sfflS\ViiSSXlSS2W 1 ” •^•sssrS^St-ASK IS”—“ „T;S î ri.* SS*î„”“y,S5 KS: ?" 3*™, r B HOTby, V R M, “ 2",°^“ ■ ' . T.I,, „„„„ ,b., ,». fbui ot J.£u A.wing Roonty trainer or jeekey would be permitted to I c » EG ARY Alta. Jan. «.-A petition cutlve council of the American Fedora, , a w Ma^naid (Latin), E J McCork- Mr Brownlee says he b de- flour and feed dealers,
Niagara Falls (8>-Goal. Breoughton; -traln or ride in France until after three C b-Amendments made to the »- tlon of l^bor hada long conftrence t®^ ell, W E MacNIven, Mbs I D McQueen, t J£^d t0 have the nian arrested and ”eret^fore carrying on tbu*ine«“dl^hl^i

point, Munford; cover-point. Uvquhart, vear8. residence in Prance, is denied au- to nave was presented to day upon the subject on the right i M 0.Connor, W E Peck (French), heck to trial, believing that 162 glmcoe-street, Toronto, was dlssoKva
rover, Rhea; centre, Kelley; left wing, thoritatlvely by a member of the F£ellckh ‘ 7n l^ernment to-day by a deputation asylum in the United States for g c p,nnington, P G Price, Miss brought trust Is more serious on the 24th day of September,19«, by
Britton; riglit wing. Logan. Jockey Club in a letter to H. A Buck, the 8°vernm Moral Reform League, tical refugees, and went Into a number pyitvtn L M Rice A H Robert- h,s violation mutual consent, and the said flrtw. bae^

Referee-?;*. F. Hancock of Toronto. ed.to^of Th- t^^s^be^han^ Ç^^tltio^tatel^ "W In clubs * «J! cases now pending before th. state MB' Potvin. ghlpman •(mathematics) than burglary.--------------  -------- ceased to do burinMM jaf A H^

S -l^the^cXuM- ot.^.conference g M^Sbutt. ™ ^

turfmen, to , «cover KMC8 which Martin, to nonlocal «««. i^ pathy with the P^PO*e of the matter, | Miss B I Gray- ^.caused by the upsetting of a an-
sxrai&s&si** fewar* - r d sa.——Th* "" ,,”k

tnrv by Martin. , . PRINCE ALBERT, Sask.. Jan. 14.—
Joe and John Brunner, two jockey» Ttlos Miller was killed at Thompson s 

known on the race courses about New . camp. After cutting the brush
York, have just returned £om Jrltidad - i S faHen tree, he jumped off and

® A *ï^ Sp?lu a"*hted on a poplar snag and was lm_
for the Borde Bros.! of that city, and Joe paled.

Gnlt Win at Ayr. ! WOn six races ln one week A"°tber
AYR, Jan. 14.-ln the scheduled O.H.A jockey, named Schaller went to Barbados 

game played here to-night between Galt after the racing in Trinidad. An Am l
end the home team, the locals were de- ean horse named Saylor, wbieh formerly. dard English hat for men, a 
feated bv 10 to 7. At half-time the score belonged to J. H. McCormick of - P weather's (81-86* Yonge-street)
stood 4 to 4. The lind-up: head Bay, won five out of six races in these sterling value $4 Derbys for

Galt (10)—Goa). Hawey ; point Yvilgour; whlch* he was entered._________ $"75 and the newest blocks at that.
cover-point. Flanagan; forwards. Mott ----------- —■ v. tnr Em-
ton, Munroe, C.Klliland. McKenzie. At Rome yesterday King \ ictor

Ayr (71-Goal. McLean; point. Rennie; nue, received Rear-Admiral Lnanes 
cover-point. Stork; forwards, Scott, bha- Sperry, U.S.N., in private Audience 
ihsnbuig. Lores and Rennie. , * Vhe Qulrinal Palace.

Referee—W, Hern of Stratford. at 1

To-Da^s Entries ^21
. 157

R. »L MELVILLeanw 
Passenger Agent, To-ont«f.®nGj:

'f ; 1 /tt llfiO 4
1 1 " .iciH

NEW MESSINA MAY ARISE. ——
The following are the results of the 

January supplemental examinations;
| —Faculty, of Arts—

Where no subject follows the name 
the candidate has passed; a subject or' 
subjects following the name Indicates 
that the candidate must pass another 
supplemental examination ln the sub-

•1 2 r.

r

. 793 ÜW i
be

1 A. C. 
Officers 
lal Meeting

HAMILTON^HOOTING TtfURNEY
ti TiyloT and Trjon Tie With 188 
Out ot 200 la a Day'» Scores.

Elllo
Toronto, Jan. 14, 1909.

Jan. 14.—(Special.)—TheHAMILTON, 
embargo on the Importation of live stock, 

account of the foot and mouth dis-i 
has interfered somewhat with the

HAD PLANNED RESTITUTIONOil TAthletic Club’s 
last night. A fairly 
s attended for gen- 
ectton of officers,
; smoothly. A, Sul- 
presldential chair 

iraging speech. The 
presented as usual 
hen the ehampion- 
Vlth Palmer as the n 

should be ln good 
All other branches 
iandled by capable 
estllng and running ■ 
f brighter promise. . 
the new board will 
evening next at 8 
mbers of the sub- 
eted to be present 
i. The officers are: 
lent:, A. Tuck well, •

Sutton, secretary; 
r: J. A.’ Fettle 'and 
. W. Partridge, A, 
wne and G. Ayres, 
kwell, reporter; J. 
Boxers; A. Palmer 
eenwood, manager 

[docks, manager of ■-

ease
Hamilton Gun Club’s tournament, 
the past it has been the custom to im
port the 'pigeons from Chicago, but on. 
account of the embargo this cannot be 
doite this year, and several of the live 
bird events have had to be canceled and 
targets substituted. There will be plenty 
of birds, however, for the grand Canadian 
Handicap, which will be shot Fr(0»y. 
There were ten twenty-target events to
day and two professionals, Elliott and 
Taylor, were tied at 188 out of 200, with, 
an amateur, Try on, for the high, average. 
Tryoa had a straight run - of over 100 
The total scores of those who finished 
all the events to-day were:

Professional—Elliott 188. Taylor 183. 
Wlitte 177, Stevens 175, Barton 1.3, C.
Thompson 158. __ .

Aihateurs—Tryon 188, Davies 1(9, Shat- 
tuck 178, H. D. Bates 1.7, Htlliker 176, 
Jennings 175, Geo Burns 175, Phillips 175. 
Wakefield 174, Vivian 173, R. Day 173, 
Sheldon 172, Sid way 172 Hopper 171. Kirk- 
over 171, Frantz 171, Dunk 111, Houghton 
171, Gilchrist 170, Hopkins 170, Telling 169, 
Beatty 167 H. O. Wagner 165, Henline 161, 
Cox 164, Hooke 162, Carruthers 162. Marsh 
161, Wright 161 Moore 160, Ewing 160, 
Bibby 155, Boaràman 154, Bacqes 149, Up
ton 144, Messltrger 128.

an- But Preetou'e Employer» Would Rather 
Have Him In Jell.

In 1

Fabrications!” * was 
as acting AUCTION SALE

OF

Household Furniture
AND

Valuable Real Estate

.

rta
, _ :**

. •'uiT
fecit.»**

Under Instructions £-0I"h(>th,® t^G^rea 
trator of the estate of the late ueorga r 
John Frost, janitor Upper Canada col 
lege" deceased, there will be offerrftor. 
pale bv public auction, on BATURDAJ» 
the SIXTEENTH DAY OF JANUARY,
1909 at 2 o'clock ln the afternoon, by 
Chas M. Henderson A Co.. Auctlt^aerax 
the following household furniture, ” th«f 
residence of the deceased, on the fiorf 
side of Baker-avenue, Deer Park w I 
Gourlay, Winter & Leemine Ptama «- 
Piece Parlor Set, 1 Dinner Table, 3 Din- 
ncr Chairs. Sideboard, 2 Morris Chairs»
1 Bedroom Set (walnut) 1 Stogle lron Bed.
Dreaser and Washstand, Hall Rack,?oom Set Gas Stove, Gas Bracket., and 
Fittings Desk, Wardrobe, 2 *2ard Taties.
1 Round Table and Pictures, and ojher

“And tiicre will also at the 
and place be offered for sale by aûctian. 
hhe said property, on Baker-avenue, Deep 
Park now in thi City of Toronto cÆ.. 
stating of the westerly thlrty-fgur tpevoc 
Lot Ninety-Nine, according to 
743, together with the house erected-u$»otx

tll?’)5f'terms and conditions ot sale, ’wflj, 
be made known at the time of .!

be obtained from 'the undersigned

t Speedway.
t Club will give a 
peedway to-morrow 
Slier conditions are 
brsemen are Invited 
I and they will be 
kittee thetje. Come 
rnoon sport.

■tea Roosevelt.
|. 14..—Battling Nel- 
Iplon of the world, 
ise about two hours ■ 
me In the room of 

tin went away from 
with a handsome 

k)h of the president 
He complimented 

ng ride yesterday.

w
4-

S' \1

canAdministrator,
T. A. GIBSON,ICE 43 Adelalde-atreet East, Toronto. Admin; 

letrator. f __ZZ-jL
Shareholders of the 
and Athletic Club 
p Club Rooms oil 

1909, at 8 o'clock

score NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION OF, f; 
PARTNERSHIP. V

ARCAIN8 IN
CATES and 
BOOTS

i

Beaverton 12, Cannlngton 3.
BEAVKRTUN, Jan. 14. — The second 

home game in the. Tri-County Hockey 
I.eague District No. 1 was played here 
to-hight between 13eaverton and Canning- 
ton, resulting in a win for Beaverton by 
a score of 12 to 3. Tommy McConnell or 
Cannlngton gave entire satisfaction as re
feree. The teams:

Beaverton (12)—Carr. Barber, Dobson, 
•Walton, Reilly. Dobson and Cave.

- Canningtou (3)—Mayne. Edwards. Ha - 
ward. Griffith, Wilson, Clark and Hal- 
ward.

I Sfi»8
. A - 1ts NOTICE.ts Pf .50 & $2.50 

its 2.00 & 2.50 
ts 1.50 & 2.00 
boutfht from us

______ that the Canadian Caaual-
ller Insurance Company wlllaPplr 
Legislfltive Assembly of OWSty» 

««««inn for an act redwing

TUke notice — ...
ty A Boiler Insurance Company wlir
i°t Its* next "seailon " for" a'n^ act re^lfig 

the capital stock of the said company. 
Dated Jan. 13, 1909.

MACDONALD A MACINTOSH^„
■ 6tt Solicitors for appllc/ilt.

58 DAYS OVERDL'E.

PARTS, Jan. 14.—The commander of 
the French cruiser Amiral Aube tele
graphs from Gibraltar that during his 
voyage from New York he has been 
unable to obtain any trace of the miss
ing Fabre Line freight steamship Ueu- 
stria. now 58 days overdue, with a crew 
of 38 men.

Woinil Fined for Selling Liquor.
Provincial License Officer A.vearst 

was at Beaton Wednesday, where he 
secured two convictions against My., 
Louisa Galbraith. In one case she was 
fined $40 and costs for selling liquor 
after hours: in a second. $10 and costs 

a for permitting gambling.

BANttUBT TO PASTOR.
5
BROCK VILLE, Jan. 14.—(Special.)— 

ErockvUle citizens to the number of 
nearly 200. banqueted Rev. D. 8tra- 
chan this evening under the auspices 

board of trade, of which the 
guest was a Jeading member, as 
mark of appreciation of his effort* 

the past eleven years while 
Hon. G.

+

d Concaved 10c

YCLE CO. ,, *»87 AT DAIRY SCHOOL.Peel Hat,—Beet English.
Peel Hats are a high quality stan-

and Fair- 
are sell-

of the _______ .U-wi
KINGSTON, Jan. 14.—(Special)V—'Çti.l),1, 

Eastern Ontario Dairy School has open: ^ 
ed with 37 pupils, an unusually 
number. G. G. Publow, chief dairy l»« 
atructor, is acting superffttendent; , f -

reet East <dt(
Th* Slippery Sidewalk..

Mrs. Fanny Kirkwood, 25 1-3 Collier- 
street. had her right arm broken, and 
Mrs. Mary Clark. King-street, her left 

broken, by falls on slippery walks

during , .
pastor of St. John’s church.
P Graham, Hon. W. J. Hanna and 
Senator Derbyshire were present.

He goes to Toronto as pastor or 
Roaedale Presbyterian Church.

Hhe only Remet 
frhlch will permanent’ 
y cure Gonorrhoea.
Sleet, Stricture, etc. Sc 
ang. Two bottles cure 
iture on every bottle— T 
‘ho^e who have tried 
fivail will not be disap* ^ 

bottle. Sole agency* 
roRE, Elm Stresi* 
INTO.

A Failure.
of Gooderham, Ont., 

have
Balleau A Co.

proprietors of a general store, 
assigned to N. L. Martina A Co., as
signees.

Rev Father Roche, who is confined 
to St. Michael's Hospital, is recovering 
rapidly.

arm 
yesterday
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JANUARY 15 1909THE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING6

f?The Toronto World. /gThere are still other things that the 
council could ask the legislature to 
embody in an act of parliament, but 
just what these things should be The 
World doesn’t now undertake to de
fine. The Telegram has put It In a 
general way by saying that the legis
lature is bound to give the city relief, 
and to pass such enactments as will 
compel the railway to do the right 
thing by the city, and toy the people 
who use the street railway service. We 
confess this Is rather Indefinite, to our

Constipation IN THE LAW COURTS EATON'S JANUARY SALE!

Men’s b!ack Overcoats Reduced
JOHNA Morale* Newspaper Published Every 

Day la the Year. Nearly Every One Gets It
The bowels show first sign 
of things going wrong. A 
Cascaret taken every night 
as needed keeps the bowels 
working naturally without 
grip, gripe and that upset 
sick feeling.

Ten cent box, week's treatment.
All drag stores. Binest seller In 
the world—million boxes s month.

~mi » . wen.. ,
MAIN OFFICE, as YONGB STREET, 

TORONTO.

TELEPHONE CALLSt 
Main 252—Private exchange, 

eeothhg all departments..

i.IN THE HIGH COURT.

Osgoofle Hall. Jan. 14, 
Announcements,

Judge’s Chambers will be held on Fri
day, 16th Inst., at 11 a.m.
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TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION I/ kSingle Copies— Divisional Court.
Peremptory list for divisional court for 

Friday, 15th instant, at 11 a.m.:
1. Martel v. Green.
2. Masson v. Owen Sound.

.One Cent. 
Five Cents.Dally-
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in

By Carrier—
Dally Only ........... Six Cents Per Week.
Daily and Sunday ........... 10c Per Week.

By Mall-
Daily Only, One Month...............
Dally and Sunday. One Month..
Dally Only. One Year....................
Sunday Only, One Year................
Dally and Sunday, One Year...

Goat of Foreign Postage Should be 
Added to Above Rates.

Isaac Carr’s Celebrated Melton Cloth, 30 and \90a
mind, tho we trust that even In the 

26a. indicated direction aid can be had from 
the législature; tout whatever the mea
sures proposed may be It is the duty
of the mayor and his associates to th<= matter °f Niagara power. The 
have them defined and put In writing. antaK°n*sm is not only directly In 

In the meantime again we ask what P°wer generation, but Indirectly thru 
is the objection to the city having the the Present dependence of Ontario on 
right to expropriate the system or the United States coal. The province Is a 
right to purchase the shares. large importer of coal and the supply

If we were Sir James Whitney and of cheaP electricity would Interfère 
the legislature we might be Inclined seriously with that branch of United 
to wash our hands of the whole situa- States trade. And In this connection 
tion by saying to the City of Toronto: it must not be overlooked that electrl- 

"You have made a bargain with the cal science Is not much beyond the 
street railway; If It is not fair to you Period of infancy. There Is not the 
then it is your own fault, because you >H«htest doubt that before many years 
made it; But if you are really in tf havKjiassed the area of distribution 
bad position, and it seems that you are, will be enormously extended and the 
we will go the length of giving you value of hydro-electric power to the 
an opportunity of canceling that province correspondingly Increased, 
agreement by investing you with the Ontario ought to and must be left free 
right to expropriate on arbitration. As to deal with every alteration In cir- 
a legislature we cannot deny you this cumstances as it arises and only the 
right, because we have taken it to strongest of national reasons should in- 
ourselves so that the Hydro-Electric duce any limitation of that freedom 
Power Commission can take over elec- by the act of the federal government, 
trie lighting plants, and the w’hole For there can be no appeal from an 
tendency of the legislation is in the international agreement once It is en- 
dlrectlon of giving towns and cities the tered upon, and It Is far better and 
right to expropriate public franchises much more prudent to be thoroly in- 
after they have passed to private cor- formed at this stage than at a later 
poratlons. In giving you this we will period, when pressure can be more 
not be violating any vested interests, easily applied. Further, there ought to 
so-called.” be a distinct understanding about the

right of the federal government to re
strict or even prohibit the export of 
Canadian generated power. Half the 
amount may be transferred across the 
boundary, towns and industries will 
grow up dependent upon It and the 
everlasting cry of vested Interests will 
appear in due course. This must be 
guarded against if this treaty is to 
be forced upon Ontario.

Then there are questions of gravity 
concerning the lakes-to-the-gulf canal 
now being strenuously pressed on the 
attention of the United States Govern
ment, concerning the Georgian Bay 
Canal or other canal which may be 
formed on Canadian territory, and con
cerning the right to generate electricity 
at other points on the Niagara River 
where power Is available. All these 
matters deserve and should receive 
thoro and complete consideration from 
the federal government and parlia
ment, from the Province of Ontario 
and from the general body of the peo
ple, before a treaty of the nature Indi
cated is finally concluded. Are the 
hands of the electrical interests not 
behind all this movement?

32 ounce weights.Court of Appeal..
List of motions set down for sittings 

commencing on Monday, 18th Inst.:
1. University of Toronto v. Conserva

tory of Music.
2. Boyle v. Rothschild.
3. Carpenter v. «Canadian Railway Ac

cident.
4. Lennox v. Hyslop.
6. Re Port Arthur Electric Railway.
6. Fitzpatrick Y.\ Llskeard.
7. Rex v. O’Gorman.
8: Hansford v. G.T.R.
9. Union Bank V. Clark.
10. McDonough V. Cook.
11. Lament v. Canadian Transfer Co.
12. Ronson v. C.P.R.
13. Stewart v. C.P.R.
14. Brown v. C.P.R.
15. Gowlnezzo v. C.P.R.
18. C.P.R. v. Carletou Place.
17. Jenckes v. C.N R.
18. Fraser v. Pere Marquette Railway.
19. Gates v. Seagram.
20. Gilchrist v. G.T.R. /
21. McKeown v. Toronto Railway Co.
22. Morin v. Ottawa Electric Railway 

Company.
23. Stanford v. Imperial Guarantee.
24. Florence Mining Cv v. Cobalt Lake 

Mining Go.
25. Thompson v. Skill.
28. Heintz v. Collier.
27. Owens v. Haslett.
28. Goodison v. Township of McNab. 
Provisional list:
1. McDonald v. G.T.R.
2. Caledonia Mining Co. v. G.T.R.
8: Berklnahaw v. Hcndeis6n.

F
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HPHE fine garments are a well nigh unsurpass- 
1 able combination of highly skilled workman-

no ex-

ss.oo
82.00
85.00

ship and ideal Winter material. There are 
treme style touches to them—but they are strik
ingly attractive in their very skilful modeling 
and elegant little finishing touches. Chestef1- 
field cut, large lapels, with bluffed edges, silk 
velvet collar; hand-worked buttonholes; some 
have satin lined shoulders, sizes 34 AA 
to 44; January Sale price........ \

A favor will he conferred on the 
_iaad*emeat It anbaerlhera who re
ceive papers hr carrier or thru the 
_isll will report aar Irregularity or 
delay la receipt of their copy.

Forward all complaints to thr circu
lation department. The World OIIlce> 
S* Vonse Street. Toronto.
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WHAT WILL THE MAYOR AND 
COUNCIL DOT

The World desires to Impress upon 
the mayor and controllers of. the city 
council the necessity of taking definite 
action in regard to the issue now pend
ing between the city and the street 
railway company. The duty is with the 
city1 to discover sufficient remedy, and 
that remedy must be more or less of 
a legislative character, and must be 
eèt out In a requisition addressed to 
the government and the legislature, 
and the things sought for must, be 
specifically stated.

It Is, therefore, the duty of the may
or and the council to find out what it 
la they want; what they will ask the 
legislature to give them; and what 
steps they ought to take .to secure such 
a remedy.

The World doesn’t take much stock 
in the proposal of the mayor that a 
friendly conference be had with the 
company, because there is no way of 
compelling the company to carry out 
what it might promise in a friendly 
conference, and It Is more than likely 
that it would take advantage of the 
conference to tide over the meeting of 
the legislature and thus prevent any 
remedy coming from that quarter.

The council can ask the legislature 
for several things, and first and fore
most The World believes that the coun
cil1 should ask that power toe given to 
the city to buy stock In the company 
on the open market, or by negotiation 
for the whole of it with the company.
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MEN’S OVERCOATS—In black beaver and melton 
cloths, 46-inch Chesterfield style, with velvet collars, vent 
in back, gôod strong Italian linings, sizes 34 to 
46; January Sale price..........................................
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MEN S SUITS—Three-buttoned, single-breasted eacque 
shape, English and Canadian tweeds, in browns, olives and 
grey shades, neat striped patterns, good Winteri 
weight, sizes 35 to 42; January Sale price ..
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5.00
Jury Assise Court.I MEN S SUITS—Three-buttoned, double-breasted 

shape ; the material was imported from ^gland and 
heavy weight, dark brown, with blue shadow stripe; good 
Italian linings, thoroughly tailored, sizes 36 to 
44 ; January Sale price.............. ..

Justice Magee, at 10 a.m.: GUlman v. 
Pashley, Marsh v. World’s Dispensary, 
Spare to .v C P.R.

sacque 
is good

v

. :Non-Jhiry No. 1.
. Chancellor Boyd, 11 a.m.; O’Leary v. 
Sylvester. Clarkson v. Dickenson. Lovell 
v. Dods. Moran v. Toronto Railway, Hen
derson v. Crown Life.

Non-Jury No. 2.
Justice MacMahon, 10.30 a.m.: Lehman 

v Hester, De Wynter v. Phillips.

.

8.39 Accur
out-of-t11- The World awaits with considerable 

Interest the declaration from the mayor 
and council that they intend to take 
up this question and to reach some 
definite proposition to present to the 
legislature at the earliest moment. 
What Is it the mayor and council pro
pose to do?
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Men’s House Coatsi Made from a heavy 
blue and dark red 

“President” cloth, also grey and dark shepherd plaids, checked 
camel hair effects; edges and pockets trimmed with 
cord, nicely made; to dear at January Sale price.. .

Muster’s Chambers.
Before Cartwright, Master.

GlanelU v. C.P.R.—Walrond (MacMurchy 
A Co.) moved on consent for an order 
dismissing action without costs. Order 
made.

Rex éx rel—Ingolsby v. Speire—W. H. 
McFadden, K.C., for the relator moved 
for leave to .serve notice of motion by 
way of quo warranto to-have the elec
tion of defendant as reeve of the Town
ship of Chlnguacousy set aside for want 
of qualification.

Re Solicitors—N. F. Davidson. K.C., for 
the client, moved for an order for tax
ation of solicitors bill of costs. J. W. 
Payne, for the solicitors, contra. Re
served.

Niagara Racing Association v. Cox— 
Plaxton (Douglas A Co.), for plaintiffs, 
moved for judgment for possession. No 
one contra. Order to go as asked.

Re Dominion Fire Insurance Co. and 
Drover—R. S. Cassels, for the Insurance 
company; moved for leave to pay 8850 into 
court. H. L. Hoyles, for Medland A 
Co., receivers. F. C. Snider, for de
fendant, Drover F. W. Wright, for 
Sterling Bank. Reserved.

Smith v. Toronto Park Co.—H. T. 
Kelly. K.C., for defendants moved to 
postpone trial to next sittings owing to 
absence of ,a material witness. T. N. 
Phelan, for plaintiff. Order made. Costs 
In the cause.

Smith v. City of London—J. E. Jones, 
for defendants, moved to set aide noting 
of pleadings for default. R. N. MacPher- 
on, for plaintiff, contra. Motion grant
ed. Case to be struck off list at Lon
don. Costs reserved.

Newton v. Town of Lindsay—G. H. 
Hopkins, K.C., for third parties, moved 
for payment of their costs after settle
ment of action by defendants. R. J. 
McLaughlin, K.C., for defendants. Order 
made for payment of costs, Including 
costs of this motion, fixed at1 825.

Earle v. Bouck—A. G. Ross, for de
fendants, moved for an order for the 
delivery of a bill of costs and for tax’- 
atlon by local registrar at Cornwall. In
gram (Klngsmlll A Co.), for plaintiff; 
contra. Order made. Costa of motion 
to be In the discretion of the taxing offi
cer.

Bishop v. Bishop—Cllpshaw (Scott, S. A 
McG.). for plaintiff, moved on consent 
for an order dismissing action without 
costs and vacating Ils pendens, 
made.

Nod en v. Howey—J. E. Parsons, for de
fendants, moved on consent for an order 
vacating certificates of lieu and Ils pen
dens. Order made.
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80 Small Boys’ Overcoats 
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THE PROPOSED NIAGARA TREATY.
Much more Information than has yet 

been vouchsafed will be necessary be
fore the people of Ontario can accept 
the terms of the proposed treaty regu
lating ,the withdrawal of water from 
Niagara River as sufficiently protect-' 
ing their vital rights and interests.

At present the arguments offered in 
support of the arrangement are not 
weighty enough to justify assent ^o an 
agreement which, tho limited to five 
years,- must necessarily create condi
tions rendering future modifications In 
favor of Canada difficult of., accom
plishment. Il) a reported interview Mr. 
George C. Gibbons, chairman . of the 
waterways commission, is represented 
to have described the treaty as an ex
cellent one, "which, as one of its nego
tiators, Is perhaps natural, but not 
convincing. And a considerable mea
sure of skepticism is created when it 
is fousd that he bases his case on two 
points, one that further withdrawals 
would affect the scenic beauty of the 
Falls, and the other, and apparently 
the more convincing because In that 
event the level of the lower lakes 
would be affected. This last 
the face of it rather an extrabrdinary 
proposition, which Mr. Gibbons would 
do well to explain. As the water in the 
river above the cataract has already 
passed out of Lake Erie and had its 

-effect on that lake, it is not easy to see 
how a portion passing thru a tunnel 
instead of going oiftr the precipice can 
in any way whatever disturb the lake 
level.

• I Barbera
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We have tremendously price reduced the double-breasted long 
reefers and Russian coats with velvet collars, buttoning close at 
neck; made of naVy blue English nap cloths, blue beaver and grey 
cheviots ; some lined with red serge, others Italian cloth ; all nicely 
trimmed ; for boys 2)/i to 5 years; January Sale 
price .............. .......................................................................

or àWÿ portion of it.
Furthermore, with the right to pur

chase this stock should go the right 
of the city to have a director on the 
board of the railway, who would in 
this way have knowledge of all con
tracts made by the railway and the 
facts connected with it. From what 

toear the Toronto Railway has 
bought the Electrical Development Co.; 
it may bijy the Toronto Electric Light 
Co.; and it is said by Mr. Mackenzie 
to have bought the Toronto radiais. 
If this is so the city ought to be re
presented on the board, and know 
about these transactions. It may be 
that the railway company has in view 
the loading up of the street railway 
with a lot of other propositions before 

• its expropriation at the expiry of its 
charter. Besides, if the city had stock 
in the company and a representative 
on. the board the city would have 
knowledge beforehand of such ques- 

contracts as that made te-

1.69
Boys’ Suits An exceptional chance for big money- saving on two-piece Norfolk Suits. 

Fine qualities of imported tweeds and fancy worsteds; coats box pleated 
back and front, belt at waist, good strong linings, knee pants, sizes 24 to 28; it’s « 
clearance in the better grade stocks; January Sale price . .. ............................................. ., . 2.95 i
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:#il. CONCERNING 1837.
High grade Canadian Coon Coat, beautifully striped and heavily furred skins, 
extra high storm collar; the coat is made in full box style, superbly tailored 
and lined throughout with Italian cloth, quilted and padded. A garment that 
will give great service. Save heavily by this January Sale 
price

Goldwin Smith In Weekly Sun ; 
lp one, or our leading’ journals a 

wish is avowed that Lyon Macken
zie’s rebellion had succeeded and that 
Canada had been made independent. 
The same avowal, coming from a less 
respectable quarter, would certainly 
have called forth loyal denunciation. 
Better, however, on any hypothesis, 
than the winning of Independence by 
rebellion would have been Independ
ence from the outset. The Greek col
onist took the sacred fire from the 
altar-hearth of the mother country and 
went forth Independent from the first. 
Afterwards he honored the visitor from 
the mother country with a special seat 
at the games. It Is to be borne in 
mind at the same time that the cases 
differ In so far as Canada was a -con-' 
quest. Such an utterance In a high
ly loyal quarter may perhaps be taken; 
as the first sign of the perplexity like
ly to attend the creation of a world
wide system of imperial defence, to 
which Canada Is being told she is 
bound tn duty to contribute, tho to 
what amount and under what condi
tions no-body has yet ventured to say.

INCREASE PREACHERS’ STIPEND.

KINGSTON. Jan. 14.—The stipends 
of Rev. Dr. Mackie of St. Andrew’s 
church and Rev. Dr. MacTavtsh of 
Cooke's church were at’ the annual 
meetings Just held advanced by 8200

companies has not diminished the vol-, each. \
ume of water to any appreciable extent 
and at least 1,000,000 horse-power could 
be taken without sensibly weakening 
the impressive grandeur of the catar
act. If that opinion Is correct, what 

I good reason exists tor limiting Canada 
in the manner and to the extent pro
posed by this treaty? Even If there 
be a conflict of authority, the proper 
course before committing the country 
to the restriction ' would be to insti
tute a thoro investigation into the ex
isting state of the Canadian Fall and 
fix as closely as possible what a with
drawal of water sufficient to develop 
the power mentioned really means.

It looks, in fact, as if the federal 
government is allowing itself to be 
rushed Into a treaty not only of great 
importance in itself, but really mo
mentous in its possible consequences.
Mr. Gibbons seems to have been extra
ordinarily impressed by the determina
tion of the United States to preserve 
Niagara. I’t is quite right that they) 
should be and so far as their particular 
fall Is concerned they can easily pro
tect themselves. But as the conditions : 
are not parallel, Canada is certainly 
under no obligatioii to limit her rights 
merely because her neighbors find it 
necessary or advisable to restrict 
theirs. And the vital interests of On
tario are concerned that noth ini; be 
done, except for cogent and unassail
able reasons, either to limit the supply 
of white coal or to hamper the growth 
of provincial industries.

These latter considerations direct at
tention to the conflicting interests of 
the Dominion and the United States in
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THERE WERE ONLY TWENTY of those Fur-lined Coats at $27.00 left at time of writing. Th* rsema on
is considered one of the best offerings in Fur-lined Coats that ever came our way. Good quality r‘black 
beaver cloth qjhell, full box style, evenly .furred Canadian muskrat lining, high storm shawl collar 
of otter; January Sale price 27.00,r,Hi tlonable 
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dear power.
But The World urges above any

thing else that the city be given the 
right to expropriate by arbitration the 
street railway forthwith, or at any 

before the expiry of the fran-

ON

Single Court.
Before Britton, J.

Rex v. Gonder—W. M. German, K.C., 
for plaintiff. H. W. Macoomb (Welland), 
for defendants. Judgment by consent 
for plaintiff for possession of the lands 
mentioned in statement of claim, without 
costs, plaintiff agreeing to forego any 
claim for rent from 36th June, 1908, to 
1st March, 1909, and not to Issue writ 
of possession until March 1, 1909, or to 
take any further steps under judgment 
until that date, defendant to remove build 
lng owned by him from said land before 
March 1 next and should he fall to do so 
plaintiff to be at liberty to Issue writ 
of possession for said lands and a writ 
of execution for. costs.

Pousette v. Boerema—C. Swabey, for 
plaintiff, moved ex parte, for an Injunc
tion. Injunction granted restraining 
Memmo W. Boerema and J. F. Lewis, 
and any one holding stock In trust from 
them from assigning, transferring or 
otherwise dealing with the shares of the 
stock of the Peterboro Lubricator Manu
facturing Co., except by making a trans
fer thereof to the plaintiff until Jan. 25 
with liberty to file further affidavit on 
return.

Crawford v. Miller—W. N. Ferguson 
K.C., for defendant, on motion of de
fendant, to stay proceedings. W. E. 
Middleton, K.C., for plaintiff. By con
sent motion enlarged for two weeks.

Rice Lewis v. Traders Fire—J. D. Mont
gomery, for plaintiff, on motion for judg
ment. A. Fasken, for defendant. By con
sent motion enlarged until 28th instant.

Coupon v. Stark—R. McKay, for plain
tiff. F. C. L. Jones, for receiver and 
manager. E. G. Long, for T. G. Trusts 
Corporation. R. C. H. Cassels. for the 
purchaser. Order made vesting in the 
Falls Power Co., purchasers, all the 
estate right, title and interest of E. R. C. 
Clarkson, receiver, and of the defendants, 
the Stark T. L. A P. System, and the 
T. G. Trusts Corporation, in an 
all franchises or rights granted to 
any time owned or enjoyed b 
T. L. A P, System at. In or 
Town of Welland, and In

500 Men’s Shirts 47c Men Save on Neckwear EtEC» Owing to the configuration of the Ïtime
chise. The road will never he valued 
for less than it is to-day. We believe 
It will cost a good deal more at the 
expiry of the franchise, and now Is 
the- time to recover it, when the price 
will be less than at any other subse
quent date. There is *ho doubt that 
the effort now being made by Winni- 

municlpal fran-

channel by far the larger volume of 
water sweeps towards the Canadian 
shore.

X«rt'IMedium width four-in-hand, with the French 
seam finish, of choice imported silks, mostly 
plain shades, a few fancy patterns; ready for 
big business Saturday at January Sale 
price ...................................................................

Of fine corded shirting material, in black and 
white and blue and white, stripes and figures; 

sizes 14 to l 7</2 ; nice assortment, good Arm 
choosing; January Sale price, each ... •“ *

5Admittedly on the United 
States side there is a danger that any 
further withdrawal from that part of 
the river will impair the amenity of 
the smaller fall, but it is contrariwise 
on the Canadian side. In the opinion 
of competent authorities, what has al
ready been taken by the Canadian

’
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1200 Pairs Suspenders High Grade Underwear«itspeg to recover 
chlses is exactly on a line with what 
ought—to take place .In Toronto, only 
we ought to start with the right to do 
this and not be subject to the refusal 

• of the other side to negotiate. In 1\ in
is to substitute

O.A
Men’s Winter Weight Natural Wool Drawers 
and Double-breasted Shirts, unshrinkable, na
tural color, soft finish, sizes 34 to 46, an ex
cellent garment, greatly price reduced ;
January Sale price, each.........................

Men’s and boys’, heavy elastic and lisle webs, 
some cross back, others leather stayed back; 

some
ends; a big factory’s clearance; great 
buying for you; January Sale price, pair
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NURSES TO VISIT QUEBEC SCHOOLS.

QUEBEC, Jan. 14.—An innovation 
has been introduced In the public 
schools by the appointment of two 
trained nurses by the Protestant board 
of school commissioners, who will visit 
the city schools and render what 
vices may come to their notice.

:
with cast off ends, others cord and mohair'

.15 .791 nlpeg the proposal 
4 per cent, city stock or bonds in ex
change for the present shares of the 

issued to their sharehold-
DISser-

company as
The same thing could be done here MAIN FLOOR—QUEEN ST. Da mi i

ers.
In Toronto If it was not desirable to 
Issue city securities to be sold on the 
market and the proceeds used to buy
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*Smoke forA, out the road.
v. The chief merits of this right to ex-
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possession of the right to take over
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contra. Argument of appeal resumed 
from yesterday and Judgment dismissing 
appeal with costs.

Robinson v. Morris—J. B. Mackenzie, 
for the plaintiff, appealed from the judg
ment of Magee. J.. dated Oct. 2, 1908. C.
J. Holman, K.C., for the defendant Mor
ris. T. A. Gibson, for defendants, the 
Corporation of North Toronto. The ap
peal herein was struck from the list and 
dismissed In absence of counsel for the 
appellant on 12th Instant, but on hjs ap
plication was restored and now came on 
for argument. The plaintiff was com
mitted to Jail on the charge of elicit 
sale of liquor in North Toronto, where 
a local option bylaw was In force, and 
was afterwards rsleased on a habeas 
corpus, and brought action against High 
Constable Morris claiming 82000 damages 
and against the corporation, claiming (4000 
damages for such arrest and imprison
ments At the trial judgm 
was entered against the 
costs, and the present appeal was against 
that Judgment. Appeal dismissed with 
costs.

Armour v. G.T.R.—E. C. Huckle. K.C..
for plaintiff, appealed from the Judgment_____________________ ________
Of Falcon bridge, C.J.. dated Oct. 12, S46.Be' Jacksonville, Fla. and Retar*
1908. Plaintiff, a farmer of Township of from Suspension Bridge, via. New- Yolj 
Percy. Couaty of Northumberland sueA and Earner. In connection with 
the company .for the loss of two horses,
killed on defendants line of railway on . , . _ , „ . ____
June- 16, 1907, as was alleged by the eluded south of New York. Special 
negligence of defendants. Plaintiff claim- rates by all rail route. Further part 
ed 8500. Defendants pleaded not guilty lars 54 King-street East.

the road would discipline the company 
at any moment and make It fcehax e 
Itself, so to speak. As The World has 
said before it would be a club for a 
bad actor, and the company has teen 
a bad actor as far as the city Is coh-r 
cerned. But even more important la 
the reason that we^re the road expro
priated the city would be free forever 
thereaïter to carry out Its own street 
railway policy. It would be free to do 
this at any time and in any direction. 
It could substitute.a better systen) for 
the electric .system on a moment's no
tice, if such a system came along. It 
could extend the lines in every direc
tion. It could make provision for en- 
trftijce of all radiais absolutely of its 
own motion, and independent of any

ken. for defendants, moved for an order 
striking out statement of claim on the 
ground that It disclosed no reasonable 

of action, and that/the said ac- 
dlsmissed with costs or that ex- I We make it our Busi- 

^ ness as Wine Merchants 
to Scrutinize the Qual
ity and offer only that v 
which Excels.

Mlchle & Co., Ltd.
7 King 8t West. w

cause 
tion be
cept for the purposes of the order all 
proceedings be stayed, atod In the alter
native for an order staying all proceed
ings until certain parties are added as 
parties to the action. 8. J. Arnott, for 
plaintiff, contra. Motion refused, as 
plaintiff has a right to go to trial. Plain
tiff to have one week to amend, and de
fendant two week thereafter to put In 
defencé either to original claim if not 
amended or to amended claim. Costs in 
the cause unless trial Judge otherwise 
orders.

McDonald v. Curran.—G. C. Campbell, 
for plaintiff. L. V. McBrady, for de
fendants. Judgment (G). Injunction 
against the Currans In both motions con
tinued to trial. Not continued as against 
Horan. Motion under C.R. 1096, for pay
ment of money Into court refused. Costs 
In the cause unless trial Judge other
wise Orders.

A
the

Gold Ix>yi 
' C’asi 
trlli

and 
r at 

y Ahe Stark 
r abouti i 

any and ; all
electric plant, etc., situate In WelUnd, 
as set out in the agreement for purchase 
entered into.

Horan v. McMahon—L. V. McBrady, 
K.C., for plaintiff, moved to continue 
Injunction. E. J. Hearn, for defendant, 

1 contra. Parties to expedite hearing, in
junction continued to trial. Plaintiff to 
go to trial at Brampton In March un
less parties can arrange for a speedier 
hearing at non-jury sittings In Toron-

:4 grai 
Me! 
rill’i 
a p

» " Mas

the

Cigarettes
Ttr

I H

Sweet and Mild ent of non-suit 
plaintiff with by statute. At the trial action was di- 

mlssed with costs. Plaintiff appt*!» 
Appeal allowed with costs. Judgm® 
below vacated with costs and judgm** 
entered for plaintiff for 8375 and Inter» 
and costs.

to. DelForbear v. Albert—G. H. Hopkins,
K.C., for plaintiff, moved to continue in
junction granted by the local Judge at 
Lindsay. R. J. McLaughlin, K.C., for de
fendant. contra. Injunction against cut
ting timber only continued to trial, but 
defendant to be permitted to have logs Before Mulock, C.J. : Clute, .J. ; Latch- 
already cut to mill. Plaintiff to - have ford. J.
liberty to add Elizabeth Aubert as ad- Van Every v. Malcolm—L. F. Heyd, 
mlnlstratlx and her children as parties. K.C.. for the defendant. In .appeal by 
Costs of motion In cause, unless trial the defendant from the judgment of the 
judge oth^wlee orders. county court of Brant, dated June Ifl, 1908.

Evans v. Dominion Bank—W. B. Milll-1 W. S. Brewster, K.C., for the plaintiff,

Xi
etc.

5cprivate corporation. The city would be 
free to reduce fares whenever the traf
fic warranted it. The city would be 
free to build a system of tubes in con
nection with the surface system at 
smy moment, and to use the two to
gether to the best possible advantage.

OI
Divisional Court.

.1
tea
the

high Valley R. R. Meals and berth 11
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BIBLE READING IN SCHOOLS FLIW5 IN EXPRESS GOVERNORS REVERT Tl'
BIT NOTAT Î01IEG1NTESMURIT PTER-EUON 

ROLLED INTO LM GOFFERS
THE WEATHER M A

jOHNim i SON 
JANUARY SALE

. THEIR ORIGINAL MILE Continued From Pose 1.OBSERVATORY, TORONTO. Jan. H- 
(8 p.m,)—Milder weather has prevailed to
day from the great lakes to the Atlantic, 
while it has been considerably colder 
again thfuout. the western provinces.

Minimum and maximum temperatures;
Dawson 56 below—6Ï; Atltn. 32 below—22;
Victoria, 26—30; Vancouver, 12—27; Kam
loops, 12 below—« below; Edmondon, 44

port From > Sp.cul.tiog Public
Calgary, 34 below—20 below; Mooeejaw, 30 _ , _ . . , », „ -___
below—19 below; Qu’Appelle, 32 below—20 --FUftnCr Evi06nC6 ID O6SSI0ll$i
below; Winnipeg, It below—12 below;Port 
Arthur, zero—30; Parry Sound, 8—32; Lon
don, 13—34: Toronto, 22—36; Ottawa, 4 be
low—10; r’Montreal, 4 below—30; Quebec.
4 below—18; St. John, 2 below—28; Halifax,

I 6-28.

street or Parkdale offices. The com 
panics had Intimate* to him that they 

Intention of extending their4
Faculty of Education Building 

Be Started Immediately eh 
Small Scale—Funds Searcy

had no 
delivery boundaries.

Wallace P. Cohoe of the Chemical 
Laboratories had a similar experience 
to relate, and had failed to receive any 
encouragement from Supt. Wilson of 
the Canadian Express Company. His 
express shipments would average 105 
in three months, ranging from 20 to 
1400 pounds.

Edwin J. Brewer of the Dominion 
Radiator ’Company, Dufferin and Van 
Home-streets, said that in all tlielr 
Canadian Express consignments, their 
own wagon had to call for them and 
It required from a half to three days 
to get foreign shipments thru the cus
toms. The Dominion Company made 

collection a day thru Its Parkdale 
office, where the agent was paid on 
commission. In the busy season their 
express shipments of fittings varied 
trom 75 to 100 per day, and in slack 
months from 6 to 12 a day and their 
Individual weight ranged from 10 to 
2000 pounds.

Trustee Boland Wants Time to 
Consider It—The Jarvis 

Street Episode.ced ?Three Flotations Drew Good Sup-_DKS every department in
DfCl’l DE THB MOV SB. tS3

qt*3 ,
doings Inspectai

FABRICS— 
Black and Colored.

rlThere are
[The erection of the new building,for* 

the faculty of education of the Univer
sity of Toronto will be proceeded wtfjjt 
at once, according to a report Issue*efr 
the meeting of the board of govern 
yesterday afternoon. The building-inn 
to be erected on Bloor-street between' 
Huron and Spadina. Just, however, 
the section devoted to the work otf the- 
department will be built with practice 
school accommodation for about, 
pupils. The buildings now occupying, . 
the site—formerly St. Margaret's Gok.i 
lege—will not be torn town until .that- 
builders are ready to go. on with the

06 the*

• dRE*s Trustee W. J. Boland, separate school 
representative, who .usually U°esnJ 
have much to sav at the board °f edu 
cation meetings, regarding the teacn 
lng'of religion in the city high sch°°'a 
warmed up a little in the managemen 

.mmtttee yesterday, when subjec 
’ àhily BtbleXreading was hitrodu 
Justice Maclaren and Dr. Price o 

International Bible Association 
with J. A. Jackson of the 0r>tar o Sun 
day School Association, submitted 1 
program of daily'; Bl?e fadings a 
endorsed by the Ontario Education De 
partment, and requested that it be use* 
the expense to be borne by the dee

P^The proposal was adopted for the 
public schools, but Mr. Boland w0W 
not stand for Its Introduction into the 
high schools until It had been duly con
sidered. His argument Prevailed.

Regarding fmy possible objections 
that might-edme from Jews, Inspector 
-Hughes assured that “they never ob
ject ” It was a delightful conditio* 
he said, and he had even heard Ra 
Jacobs sav that when he was attend
ing school In Sheffield, he knew the 
New Testament better than any oth^r

" The committee decided to call for new 
tenders for printing,! because of the 
objection which had been made to 
awarding the contract jo the* highejst 
bidder simply because the othpr 
derer left out the word “union,” whith 
meant a difference of $300.

Dr. Embree, senior principal, called 
the committee’s attention to a news
paper item concerning the recent trem
ble .with certain boys of the Jar vis- 
street Collegiate, in which a trustee 
had said that things were not running 
smoothly In that institution. Dr. Em
bree didn’t think It wise to give those 
things publicity even- if true. Last year 
he had demurred at the removal of 
two of his best teachers, and during 
the summer three others were allowed 
to go to England, so that all that time 
he had five temporary teachers under 
him. He was prepared to stand behind 
the new teachers and to help them 
along until they got their proper foot
ing.

A letter was read from W.H. Fletch
er, teacher In Haibord-street Colleg-

___„ T„„ .. unrrv Keener, late, objecting to a man, junior to himYORK, Fa-.J-l^Ha-y Keener. ln (luallflcatlons belng appointed by
a York County farm Principal Hagarty to a senior posltiofi.
fessed that the af°ry 7, „.ri It was suggested that the senior
enza Tawser, an 18-year-ow 6-1 , prlnclpai look into the matter; but Mr.
that he had killed a man on his fa m Em,bree protested that no principal
last July, is true. The identity of e couid regulate an internal trouble in 
victim is still a mystery. another school.

The girl accused Keener while she inspector Hughes suggested that the 
was lying on what was believed to o English and Welsh system of having 
her death bed. drilled vocal choruses ln the schools

Last summer she was employed on applied to Toronto, and that prizes 
Keener’s farm. She said that after ^ peered to the best four each year. 
Keener had killed the man, he burled The idea was approved, 
the body in the orchard of the farm The resignation of iMiss T. G. Mc- 
and that he had painted the places Queen, teacher ln Sackvllle School, was 
where the blood had spilled. The en- accepted.
tire orchard has been plowed up to a Miss Margaret H. Williams will be 
depth of three or four feet; tout the transferred from Morse-street ktnder- 
body has not been found. garten to Grace-street.* The following

Keener told the police that, his victim were temporarily assigned; Miss L. 
was astranger who efitte to hU house Moyer (second class), to Sackville- 
ln the night and without apparent pro- street; Mrs. M. Blown (director), to 
vocation threatened to kill him. He Palmerston-avenue; Miss G. Eagleson
said he shot thru the glass in the (director), to Morse-street; Miss A.
door of his house and killed him. Lester (director), to Rosedale.

He then burled the body, he said, An additional night class will he 
but the odor caused him to take it up. opened for Italian laborers ln Eliza-
He made an attempt to dispose of it by beth-streef school, to which J. H. Fell
burning, but was not successful. Keen- v 111 he appointed. , 
alleges the Tawser girl then helped to 
cut up the body of the man and the 
arms and legs were separated from the 
trunk and were burled ln the cellar of 
the home, other parts were Interred in 
the woods on the farm and still other 
parts were burled on the farm of his 
father, some miles away.

The York County authorities took 
Miss Tawser Into custody as an acces
sory.

; Some large amounts of money were 
realized ln the flotations by Frank 
Law & Co., mining brokers, according 
to figures submitted in the sessions 
court yesterday by E. B. Stockdale, 
assistant manager for the Trusts ana 
Guarantee Co., which held their stockThese

SILKS—For every use and occasion. 
COTTONS—

1r
,1Probabilities.

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 
Northwesterly winds; partly cloudy 
with local saowflurrles and turning 
colder again.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence—West
erly and northwesterly winds; cloudy, 
with light local snow falls; colder again, 
by night.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Fresh, 
southwesterly and westerly wiiids; cloudy, 
with light local snow falls; not much 
change in temperature.

Maritime — Fresh southwesterly and 
westerly winds; cloudy and mild, with 
light rain or sleet.

Superior—Fair and very cold.
Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Fair and 

very cold.
Alberta—Not quite so cold; local snow

falls.

FBlNTED
I ' of all kinds.

lot of A" j Vco
gpEClAL

worth up to 35c.
eicW PRINTS-—

Fresh from ^^“"Fresh'^Cambrlc
Sgsrcara îsrB> clear

ofE„v,f-gc;«e"»i-^.

11

GlnKlmm* pools and received the money, 
flotations were the Silver Bird, Blue 
Bell and Lucky Boys’ properties. In 
all the amounts totalled about *2uo,-

the one

New

518.
The receipts from the sale of the 

Sliver Bird stock amounted to $73,- I
700.95; from the Blue Bell, $1739.15 was I 
taken from the treasury stock and I 
$103,058.75 for the Underwriters’ syn- I 
dlcate Stock Co.; and from the Lucky 1 
Boys’, $56,75^.18 was gathered in.

In resuming the case yesterday 
morning Crown Attorney Drayton read 
the evidence given at the police court 
hearing by J. G. McGee, who was 
known as the consulting engineer of 
the Blue Bell syndicate, and after con
cluding put in a number of exhibits, 
being advertisements of mines promot- ] 
ed by Law & Co. McGee’s evidence | •

19 W. was to the effect that he had traced 
gold veins across “a property" and the
ore was reported to him to assay ctFNI ATOR I K. KERR- 
87980 to the ton,, , ‘3L- rt * Zl n a

Assistant Mihing Recorder A. J. Qf 'Toronto, Who Has Been Appoint- 
Browning for Larder Lake district pro- 01 t j,. Senate in the Next
duced records in court of claims held cd Speaker ot t • .
by Law & Co. The government, he Parliament, Succeeding speaker 
pointed out, had from time to time ex- , ,
tended the period ln which to do the Dandurand. 
necessary work required by the mines 
act to all prospectors in Larder Lake 
district and therefore. Law & Co.

not defaulters In this respect.
When pressed in cross examination as 
to his knowledge of the mineral wealth 
Browning said’ he would qot boost any 
mine, but that there was lots of gold 
in the Larder Lake district.

J. C. Murray, who visited the High
land Mary property ln Oct. and Nov.
1907, under instructions from Mr. Har
pe», editor of The Canadian Mining 
Journal, said that he did not see any 
work done on the property other than 
survey work.

“How long wej-e you on the pro
perty,” said Mr. Blackstock.

“From 9.30 a.m. to 2.30 p.m.”
“How large Is the property?”
"Thirty claims."
“Or about 1200 acres,"

Blackstock as he sat down.
■ D. H. Glanville, sec.-treas.
Tighe Larder Lake syndicate attempt
ed to make too many explanations, 
and the crown attorney read his evi
dence given at the police court. Glan
ville then Insisted on leaning over the 
jury’s box with a note book ln his 
hand. Mr. Drayton finally ordered him 
put out of the court room.

A .private detective named Wm. Gra
ham told of going into Frank Law &
Co.’s office where he obtained a report 

the Highland Mary

remaining sections.
This was the original intention

In accordance with the- uf—■ ■
: mi m; 1

. '{"fed ^ery special' to reduce stock.

^^particularly good value. In 
Fine All-wool Blankets, all sizes.
See these.

MANTLES, «FITS.
Clearing out at your own price, dur- 
ffigthls month of January.

SHAPED lace gowns—
Splendid offerings- in Lace Gown 
Lengths, all the popular makes. Spe
cial prices to reduce stock.

-MEMO-
IATINS—“ORIENTAL"—

- These are the latest craze in fash-
one ^observes^thel exqeds^te color-

reason of their immense popularity
18 SeVtimsc Pfo“r<your evening gown.

HALT. AND DINNER GOWNS designed 
* and executed to order by expert 

Modistes on 11* shortest possible nor
^Accurate Self-measuré Foriiis for 
out-of-town customers.

ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED

governors, 
gent demands of the provincial depart
ment of education it was .change* ’to 

for UÔ0 children

Supt. McClelland of the Trent Valley 
Canal said that In Peterboro the ex
press companies delivered to people give accommodation 
and factories at great distance from but lack of funds compelled the gove 
theiry offices, yet they would not de- ncrg to revert to their original Idea, 
liver to the Hydraulic lift Lock, nor Three appointments were made at the 
the Normal School, unless an extra meeting, Kenneth Ball, fellow of V» 
fee was paid. He had enquired re this soUiS’ College, Oxford, was appointera 
and learned that there was an arrange- ieeturer to succeed Prof. Telling, who 
ment between the two companies. The returns to Oxford. A. L. Parsons, A4,, 
prescribed limits in Peterboro were a to be lecturer in mineralogy and Dr- 
radius of one mile from the station, w. u. Harriman demonstrator ln psy- 
and to some factories two miles dis- chiatry. ,
tant. The matter of fees for the School o- «

The Toronto Whip Co., North Yonge- practical Science was also settled. Thp,4 
street, thru W. N. Stevenson, declared question has been a troublesome one 
they had to cart their stuff to another because, an increase had become neces-*' 
plant in order to get the companies’ Sary by reason of the great expend!- 
wagons to take it. ture. The new schedule, while higher

Wby the Milliner. Kick. than last year. Is still below that in
Some of the impracticabilities of the medicine and in the McGill Faculty 

new classification and grading of rates of Applied Science. It is as WlloW# . 
were disclosed by Douglas McCall of First year annual fee including, li
the D. McCall Co., wholesale milliners, torary, laboratory and one examln^-,;

Rule 6 stating that cardboard par- tion, $100; second year, $110; third an* 
cels measuring over 50 inches around fourth yèars, $120. ‘ ..
should be crated, would be impossible Supplemental examinations 
to them and the crates prescribed were sion ad eundem statum and B. A.-»r. 
simply, ridiculous. If they were forced degree cost $10 each, 
to live up to the conditions it would 
simply mean the addition of a planing 
mill and factory to their plant and the 
closing up of the Winnipeg, Ottawa 
and Quebec branches.

Their corrugated card boxes had 
nroven satisfactory, as out of 128,000 Henceforth personsIn four years the companies fions for degistratlon of tour-cross 

olid them only $67 on ten claims Clydesdale mares must make a statu- , 
for damage in transit. They must h? ^/ontTfhe ruÆ;
privileged .. ,Wp c».on, «P - g =“4™ « MS

graduation »... mad, it

books, were passed.
Much business of

was done. Considerable feeling .was ,
expressed against fraudulent pedlgrqes 
and persons casting aspersions <ln tn® 
certificates of the board.

The election of officers took place anti 
resulted In the following:

President, John Bright, Myrtle; vice- 
president, Robert Graham Bedfdrt 
Park; vice-president for Ontario; Pi 
Christie, ex-M.P.’. directors MesW-, 
Wm. Smith, James Torrance, John 
Boag. Thomas Graham, James Hender
son. A. G. Gormley and A. E. Maj<A.

The treasurer's statement showed to
tal receipts of $11,056.37, and a balance,, 
on hand of over $3000.

VI
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■,;4 THE BAROMETER,

Time. Tiler. Bar.
8 a.m...,j>.............. 29 29.80
Noon........ .............. 33 .......
2 p.m.......................  35 29.71
4 p.m.......................  35 .....
8 p.m....................... 36 29.62

Mean of day 29; rain. .02; difference 
from average. 7-above; highest, 36; low
est, 23.

Si1 ' *jackets— Wind. 
13 S.

1a
':'vZ /.i

15 S.1
' >•

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.« ten-
Jan. 15.
Ontario Horse Breeders’ Show, W est 

Toronto.
Ontario Harnessmakers’ Associa

tion annual meeting, Williams’ Cafe, 
at 10. \

Women’s Hostel annual meeting. 4.
Victoria Industrial School banquet, 

6.30.
Cyrene Preceptory military at home, 

Temple Building, 8,30.

'

FARMER CONFESSES IRE 
MURDERED MAN IN JULY

:

were
....

wm i STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. CLYDESDALE MEN MEET : ^
From

Boston
AtJan. 14.

United States! ::c|»^eXagen ... .New York

Boston

New York ............ Bremen
New York ............ Genoa
New York ..Southampton

. MAIL
PropwMBurned and Buried ^Mdy in Or

chard-Betrayed by Young 
Girl.

Warm Dlscnnalona Over 
Amendment».JOHN CATTO & SON Perugia 

Canopic 
Prlnz Friedrich1 

Wilhelm 
Republic.. 
Teutonic.

Genoa making apptffc*-' *
55 to 61 King Street Enat, 

TORONTO.
■ ’ : >i:'

1

111111 Vi1 UNION OFFICERS ELECTED MARRIAGES.
SOMERS-HUTCHINSON-At “The Llt- 

Ue Church Around the Corner. New 
York City, Jan. 5, 1909, by Rev. Dr. 
Houghton. Dr. J. S. Somers, Toronto, 
to Miss Cela E. Hutchinson, Mineola, 
N.Y., formerly of Ailsa Craig. 

TRIMBLE—BAILEY—On Tuesday Jan. 
12, at Grand Valley. Ont. Ethyle Isa
belle, daughter of John Bailey, to Chas. 
Oliver Trimble. _______ - r

„ m m f» Obtain Charter and Hold Or
ganisation Meeting.Barber*S noted Mr.

The Maltsters’ Union held their annual 
last night and the of the would now cost $2.25; 

what used to cost $7.50 would now cost 
$13.75; to Vancouver, what did cost 
$19.50 would now cost $33.75.

H. C. Jarvis, manager of the Empire 
Wall Paper Co., thought wall paper 
shippers should he entitled to some 
concession beyond the conventional 
rates under the new classification, be
cause wall paper weighed more for Its 
bulk than most commodities, 37 lbs. 
per cubic foot being the average. 
Where they formerly shipped 55 lbs. 
for $1.85, it would now cost them $2.20. 
Thev only shipped 5 per cent, of their 
goods by freight. Their express charges 
would be increased 66 per cent. He 
thought It would be right for the ex
press companies to carry wall paper at 

-the old pound rate, Instead of the graT 
duale rate. _ ,

A letter froiYi, the Erie Fruit Co., 
Leamington, complained that the Can- 

Express Co. didn’t handle pack
ages’.carefully enough and charged un
reasonable prices. “If an Inspector 
should drop around unexpectedly, it 
reàd, "he would get a surprise.”

X Mr. Morgan of Delhi wrote that 
the express rates to North Bay were 
detrimental to the egg trade. -The 
charge to Montreal per cwt. was $1, as 
against $1.30 to North Bay.

Collected Chorges Twice.
When Sydney Preston of Clarkson 

was challenged by Counsel Lafleur for 
the Canadian Express Co. to produce 
an example to back up his statement 
that frequently charges were again 
collected at destination on prepaid’ar
ticles, Chairman Mabee broke ln with: 
“If you want to trace a case of that 
kind I can give you one that occurred 
within the last few months on a parcel 
shipped from Montreal to Toronto. 1 

speaking to the parties yester-

electton of officers
following were elected: .. .

President, J. Seymour; vice-president, 
A. Cheeseman; recording secretary, a. 
Wright; corresponding secretary, J- j 
Britt; financial secretary, A. Gordon, 
Inside tyler, J. Grady; outside eyler, 
J. Miller.

con importance'.

!DEATHS.
COOPER—At 975 Dovercourt-voad. on Jan.

14. 1909, Walter "George, son of W. b.
Cooper. -

Funeral private. No flowers.
DIXON^At West Toronto on Thursday,

Jan. ’ 14, 1909, Adeline Augusta Norris, 
dearly beloved wife of Alfred A. Dixon, 
in her 29th year.

Funeral will take place from her late 
residence, 50 Hook - avenue. West 

! Toroeto. on Monday, at l.oO p.m., to St.
James’ Cemetehy. .
■ London. Eng., papers please copy 

LAN DON—On Thursday. Jan. 14. at 3 
Dundas-strect, Toronto, Ransom Landon 

At a meeting of barbers, who have 0f Tottenham, In his 76th year.
w **» jurst , ktr* irr

L it was announced that the LOUDON—Suddenly, on Jan. 13th, at the
talned their charter from the intern regWnce of hla son A. R. Lou- ProVost Street Macklem sent his re-
tlonal union, and the following officers j flon Hamilton- Ont., William Loudon, gienat|on to the corporation hoard of 
were elected: , Esq., (late of Toronto P.O. Department), ® n college on Jan. 2, to take effect

President, C. Hèyworth; viee-presl ln hls 74th year , ge„t 30 and the fact was made
_ dent, J. Gauntley; corresponding sec- Funeral private Friday, lath Inst. In- ™ “f ̂ érday.
I ret ary and financial secretary, Leon J^^te residence 194 Dunn- In his letter the provost referred to
■ Worthaw; recording secretary, F. A. SYKES- ^1 rMonday Jan Mr. John hls declared purpose in accepting the
■ Fisher; treasurer, W. J. Lock. svkes aged 75 years 11 months. position as having been accomplished
I The first and third Wednesdays of Interment at Glen Williams 2.30 p.m. ln the federation of Trinity with the

every month were fixed as the meeting Thursday. ^ University of Toronto. It required eight
■ nights, and at the next meeting e df.ATHS. years to bring this about, four of pre-
■ trustees, auditors and the financial STRAUSS-On Jan. 13, 1909,Moses Strauss, fimlnary negotiation and four of con-
II committee will be appointed. The ora- aged 59 years. Rolidatine work.Will be- installed at this meeting. Funeral private on Friday, Jan^, 8°ÿa l | accomplished this' Provost

it Is expected the secretary of ^ the residence of hie brother. Ben M«a]enf modestl" declares that Trin-
the A. F. of. L. will be present. 1,0 slra ’ _________ . ity now “needs at Its head some one

possessing qualities to which unhappily 
I can make no claim."

Very strong feeling was at once eli
cited from all Interested In the welfare 
of Trinity by the news of the provost’s 
resignation, and steps were at once 
taken to endeavor to get him to re-
c°provWtthgtreet Mackiem was inter-1 Retired at 4<45 Yesterday. After—

to Deliberate—Judge's 

Charge Was a Fair One.

7

The following were the officers elect 
ed by the Amalgamated Glass Blowers
^President, R. J. Kennedy; vice-pre
sident. H. Brown; financial secretary, 

Swain; recording secretary, E. 
Morris: conductor, L. Darwin- tyler, J. 
H. Sullivan: trustees, D. Mudford, G. 

Shuttle worth.

of an assay on 
mine while Mr. Law wan out of the 
office. He said Law told him they had 
35 or 40 men working on the claims.

or folk Suits, 
box pleated

t
Bro.*

‘2.95

!oats
PROVOST MACKLEM RESIGNSBfliyd, R.

But Trinity Governor» Mey Get Him to 
Reconsider, ARRESTED FOR PERJURY 11

Swears There Waa No Gamblln*--Po
lice Swear There \%aa. *adi

Furred skins, 
B'bly tailored 
tirmeht that

HAWAIIAN QUEEN’S PLEA -, Samuel Parsonson, 139 Munro-street, -

xstïs r
court yesterday, where he, lwth Ktx 
others, were being prosecuted tar a 
breach of the Gambling Act. ConstaWes . 
Hoafr and Miller swore they went to a , 
stable and found 19 men sitting at a 
table playing dice for money.

Parsonson swore that there was. no K 
in sight, and that no dice npq,

Asks V. S. Government to Allow Her 
Grant of $250,000.

59.00 WASHINGTON, Jan. 14 —After years 
of vain endeavor to obtain compensa
tion for the loss of her kingdom, Ltltu- 
okalani, former Queen of the Kingdom 
of Hawaii, to-day appeared*-in person 
before the house committee on, claims, 
to press her claim. The queen is will
ing to accept $250,000 as a complete set
tlement.

After the hearing the former queen 
held an Informal reception. All the 
members of the committee were In
troduced to her.

TH< committee will consider the sub
jects

f writing. This
o<L quality black
ll# 27.00

cers
when money

been thrown. He said 
lied.

"Take that man
reeled Magistrate Klngsford. , r,,

T L. Phelan, acting for Parson?om 
protested. “You haven’t Jheard 0» 
other boys,” he said. What dl^e 
right have these officers to be beiievr , 
ed. Every one of these boys Will get 
Into the box a^-1 swear that there was 

— re not only commit- 
are prejudicing bton

remanded till Jari. . 
balled in $300.

RUINS’ JURY PERPLEXED 
ARE OUI MANY HOURS

■
into custody,” dirSocial nt St. Lnk«’»:

Last evening at St. Luke's Church 
schoolhouse, a most enjoyable social 
time was held, when the Rev. A. e. 
Hamilton Dickie, A.K.C., the rector, 
and Mrs. Dickie, entertained the prin
cipal workers of the church and tne 
choir, to a sumptuous supper.

OUR
$75, $100 

FUNERALSKings W. H.
stone

$50,

CO. Include high-claw fur
nishing!, appointments, 
services sad c .Triages. 

32 Carlton St.

was
d£“We would be pleased to trace arty 
such case and see that the refund is 
made,” said the lawyer.

“Oh a refund was made, but, as I 
understand It, Mr. Preston complains 
not of loss, but at the system which 
allows such mistakes.”

The lawyer asked Mr. Pearson If it 
not possible that the commission 

merchants were playing a double cross 
game on him in reporting pears dam
aged when récelved, but witness didn't 
think so. . The express service out 
Crakson way got so bad that the fruit- 

had recourse to freight. The 
they were

R0JESTVENSKY IS DEAD Youno game, 
ting that boy; j 
case.”

The others we. 
18. Parsonson w.

viewed by The World and confirmed 
the news of hls resignation. He has 
always.had the happiest relations with 
the college board and only the sense 
of duty expressed ln hls letter 
led him to seize the present 
opportunity when he might retire as 
he thought he might retire without 
difficulty or objection.
He admitted having received very kind 

assurances from the corporation and 
he has promised to confer with the 
board of endowment and finances and 
talk the qialter over with them before 
reaching a final decision. Among the 
members of the hoard are E. B. Osier, 
M. P., Sir Henry Pellatt, W. R, Brock, 
Frederic Nicholls, and Wm. Macken
zie. They will be called together before 
very long to meet the provost. As far 
as he knew the question of a succes
sor had not been considered.

Provost Macklem stated that the pro
ject of removing Trinity from its pre
sent site to one in Queen’s Park was 
still under consideration and discussion 
and is likely to be settled one way or 
other during the present year.

0 N 3755ELECTION BRIBER SENTENCED neonkwear Last of the Admiral Who Bombarded 
Fishermen and Lost to Togo.

ST. PETERSBURG, Jan. It.-The 
death Is announced of Vice-Admiral 
Rojestvensky, who was In command of 
the Russian fleet in May, 1955, when 
it was practically annihilated by the 
Japanese in the battle of the Sea of 
Japan.

Death was due to neuralgia of the 
heart.

ft Mast Serve Fifteen Days in Jail, Wlth- 
’ out Hard Labor.:h the French CANADA’S WATERWAYS V THE TOItS”LONDON, Jan. 14.—(Special.)-Avm.

Dorchester, found
MGR. OF AND iFLUSHING, N.Y.: Jan. 14.^The jury 

in the case of Thornton Jenkins Hains 
retired at 4.65 o’clock this afternoon to

Indictment

silks, mostly 
•ns ; ready for Estimates Cost of Georgian 

Canal at $100,000,000. Theatrical Emterprl, v -Which Two Peo
ple Say Is» a Fake.

J. G. Slag 
BayWatcher, jr., of 

guilty on Tuesday of bribery in the 
last general elections, was this after- 

sentenced by Chancellor Meredith 
to 15 days in jail without hard labor.

G. S. Aldrich was awarded $500 dam
ages against the Canadian Electric 
Traction Co. for injuries received while 
operating a handcar for the company. 
In Scott, v. Cooper the plaintiff was 
awarded $500 damages for r®"
celved while working on a building 
contracted for by the defendan..

Sale .17 ; were 11
Canada’s Waterways 

the Engineers’
thedetermine whether 

charging him with being a principal 
with his brother, Captain Peter C.
Annis’ has been'proved'or “not* ™' ' j Sinovi Petrovitch Rojestvensky. who
AThe cue was given to the jury after was about 60 years of age, had been in 
Prosecutor Darrin had completed his the Russian naval service the greater 
closing and Justice Crane had charged part of hls life. Graduating from the 
the law and reviewed the evidence. Michael ArtlUery Academy Rojes vcn- 

As a nhnclpte, of law when a man sky rose steadily until he beca-™2 
pleads ais a defence the insanity of hls chief of the naval hcadquarters f,taff 
•brother. Justice Crane charged: and the head of the intelligence depart

“If the defendant Intentionally aided ment of the Russian navy, 
and assisted ln killing Annis, you need 
not consider or decide Peter’s sanity 
or insanity; you may dismiss the ques
tion, for the defendant would even 
then be guilty ofea crime.” ,

Justice Crane reviewed the evidence 
carefully and told the jurv to perform Two Promlncmt Pittsburg Men Are 
their duty fearlessly. Mr. McIntyre Tekeu Into Custody,
thanked the judge for the fairness of PITTSBURG, Pa. Jan. 14. George 
his charge. W. Worley, brother-in-law of J. B F.

Prosecutor Darrin bitterly arraigned Rinehart, accused of • wrecking the 
Thornton Hains and-branded the Hains’ Farmers' and DrOvets National Bank

of Waynesburg, Pa., whose case is be
ing deliberated upon by a jury to
night, and James L. Smith, a prominent 
business man of Waynesburg, wefe ar-

An address on
given last night at

T. Sing, who is retiring
Talmir M. Stephens,310 Borden-streeJ, :

credited with second slghFi 
he named hls theatrical ventlf$e 

“In the Toils," with himself In the role

Last night he was arrested by Defec
tives Guthrie and Armstrong, upon 
complaint of William Coates, 29 EWr 
street and the wife, who say that he 
obtained $7 from them by false Jbe- 

telUng them that they were fe 
and dance specialty in tins

* wasnoon might be 
when

Club by J.
frMJ thseingresaldnCthat if the proposed 
caMl were built from Georgian Bay 
to Montreal it would be the greatest 
undertaking of the kind In the world. 
It would he 440 miles long, trith 
locks and 45 dams and would cost $101,
00H<p10 also dealt technically with the 

construction of the T^"t 
which when completed will be 200 mil-s
long. ' ________

erwear growers
baskets, or packages, as 
called, were a better quality now than 
ever before.

Fruit Train • Feet Freight.
William C. Oughtred, president of 

the Clarkson Fruit-Growers’ Associa
tion, said the fruit train as provided 
thru the Niagara district via St. Cath
arines was virtually nothing but a 
fast freight, on which express rates 
were charged.-

Twenty-three dollars waa the charge 
on a barrel of preserved fruit, the 
weight Of which was 200 Ibe., from 
Clarkson to Saskatoon. Mr. William 
Clements', a fruit-grower of Clarkson, 
was responsible for the statement.

Another witness, W. R. Dawson, car
ried on business as a general m>rv. 
ohant at Inwood, near Sarnia, and 
shipped to Toronto and Montreal but
ter, eggs and poultry. On a complaint 

- „ , . . being made the rate to Montreal was
rested to-night by United States secret re(juce(j to $1.10 per 100 lbs. from $1.75, 
service officers on a charge of attempt- ^ut waj, in competition with shill
ing to tamper with a Juror. from surrounding towns, who had

It Is alleged that they tried to reach thp a(jvantage of a dollar rate.
of the jurors In the Rinehart case, John Borden of the firm of Jacob & 

but were unsuccessful. Co af Detroit, who make a specialty
The men were taken to the police sta- shipping live lobsters ln refrigerated 

tion and held for a hearing before ca9es^ kicked against the Dominion 
United States Commissioner Lindsey j-Xpress q0 having Increased the re-
to- morrow morning._________ turn charges on hls empties Jrom a

ii’nsF.AYS ANNT4L BALL. flat rate of 25 cents each to $2p3. This
Jl D ______ was dene last February. On a easeful

Last night the Judaeans held their of lobsters going west the charge was 
seventh annual baal ln the Masonic only $2: so it cost 73 cents more to ship 
Hall. them empty.

Prof, and Mrs. S. Dushman, Mr. H. jamea Bowerman, horse 
Turofsky and Miss Blrkenthal received near Guelph, shipped 
the guests. Clydesdale colt to a man in Io*a on

Among those present were: Con- the assurance of Canadian Express 
(roller Geary, Aid. Maguire, Dr. WIN agent at-Guelph that the charge would 
Unskv, A. P. Lewis and a large num- be $$7 M When the colt reached its 
her of the leading Jews of the city. destination the consignee had to cough 

..«mb . 47.7 up $219 In express charges; but $100
A vmrivTfT u Jan ' 14 -(Spe- was refunded to him. but, to save the 

VANCOUVER. B. < Ja ■ ç cxnress agent who misquoted, the sell-si8isw?we?artMa “•ai"
at False Creek. I m

Vool Drawers 
brinkable, na- 
to 46r an ex- 
luced : .79 tence, 

do a song 
and three other shows which he was 
to put on the road, but which got no 
further than rehearsals In room 19 m 
the office building at Church and Ale- 
lalde-streets. *

Stephens had ten cents on him when 
taken. Hls show, which ten Pe«Ple 
gaged say never will happen. Is class
ed as “a big four-act melodrama, 
strictly first-class company and one or 

advertised attractions on the

!•
DISCOVERED TO BE BIGAMIST Customs Broker, McKlunonHarper,

BnlldlaK. Toronto.8 ed’ Arrested for N011-U—QUEEN ST.' Dsalel Haregheii,
Support, Now Faces Serious Charge. Postmen Banquct^^ As_

It was also found that he had been , w E Lemon, assistant postmaster 
married to Margaret DiUs at Niagara j Walter sparks,’ superintendent of . 
Falls by Rev. F. S.- Parkhurst, ln July, delivery; James Body. James Simp .

charged with 1 Harry Ashmead and others. The
si cal ’Dart of the program was iur 
nished by B. HUller, R. M. Heard, Wal 
ter Edwards and Bert Lloyd.

TAMPERING WITH JURORS
1 A BLACK HAND COMEDYE STREET 

WTO All Sort* of Attempts to Frl^htea Away 
a Man With Money.

a■ -t »

the best 
road.”

: PORT ARTHUR, Jan. 14.—(Special.) 
—The most peculiar of several recent 
BlacklSnd stories developed ln police 
court to-day.

Sam Parbinaco. convicted of obtain
ing $240 from John Vesh under false 
pretences, got 23 months in the Cen
tral Prison, while Raphael Squttlre was 
fined $20 with the option of three 
months.

It appears that Perebianco, getting 
into the confidence of Vesh, procured 
from, him $500 to invest In real estate. 
Thereafter Vesh was in constant re
ceipt of threatening letters Inspired by 
Pareblnaco, with the object of fright
ening Vesh away; when Parebianco 
would get control of Vesh’s store. Fin
ally Vesh was decoyed Into a lonely 
spot by Squltlre, who dramatically 
threatened to murder Jvlm, heightening 
the effect with a huge knife and révol- 

Drunkeuuess a Discs* ver. Pâreglanco enters the scene as a
can be effectually treated at Lakv h<,roic rescuer, driving away the ban-

Sanitarium Oakville, Ont. ed.t dit accomplice and offering to send
hurst —--------- --------- —- aww Vesh .where “Blackhand” could

SECOND MAN DEAD. not get him.
,,„h rh_ time has Vesh, however, took the police into 

An inquest for which ™ Q thP hls confidence, whereon Parenbianco
not yet been set_"FÎ,' » .L second of weakened and attempted flight. The
death of John Tfe"JPfh tb£r^nd? Col- Italian colony tdok.'np the chase and 
the two men hurt at the F Trempe Parenbianco was located and taken at 
lege, Newmarket, Lmtaf ve'terday Fort William heavily armed. He plead-
died at the General Hospital vestera y ^ ni|ty;
of sh

i fbrothers as cowards who planned their 
defence before the killing; dragged a 
dead man’s character thr the mire and 
assassinated his widow's honor. All this 
time Hains sat huddled ln hls chair, hls 
face pale, and hls eyes, heavy from 
sleepless nights, gjanclng occasionally 
at the jury to note the effect of the 
prosecutor’s words.

Mr. Darrin ridiculed the Idea of a 
conspiracy to convict Thornton Hains, 
and added:

“The story of this crime was manu
factured by a past master and a writer 
of fiction.”

ANOTHER MINE DISASTER ;'1997. He is now also 
bigamy.•1 I240 Entombed In Austria—45 Dead Bod

ies Recovered.J U. E. Loyalist»' Meeting.
An enjoyable evening was spent at 

the monthly meeting of the U. E. 
loyalist Association last night. A. C. 
Casselman presided. Those who con
tributed to a literary and musical pro„- 
grum were : Rev. A. B. Sherk. Canon 
Me Nab and Miss Cargill. Miss Mc-r- 

suggestioirVyf^the presentation of 
a playlet with tableau effects, "The 
Mask of Britannia" will be considered.

it our Busi- 
ine Merchants 
ize the Qual- 
fer only that

Jan. liirritaREV. STACKHOUSE RESIGNS anVSPsfe^f in the Au^,
rJed^Ty rdauyst ^os,r r£.

fire, 143 men were entombed.
Sivteen living miners and the b0W»- 

of 45 dead persons thus far have , 
brought out of the pit. • -

The fire has been held to one locality . 
and It Is hoped that the remainder of 
the entombed miners will be rescued, 
alive.

one
, LC*Vefe^*Vf<L»y»ne^»*Moveme*«.

of Baptist missions in western Canada,
has resigned to become Keperal secre- 
tarv for Canada of- the Baptist lay 
men’s mislsonary movement.

The change will lnV0Jye ai. t 
from this city to

-- rill’sels.& Co., Ltd. jt
St. West. - jfljjg

Confident of Acquittol.
As the Jury’ was led to the jury room 

•below, Hains arose and, gçing to hls 
mother, who sat nearby during the 
afternoon session kissed her.
Hains shook hi» son’s hand and then 
took'hls aged wife' away from court to 
await the verdict hi a nearby hotel. 
The defendant was taken to the eehiff’s 
rooms, where he was kept under guard.

“I am not guilty an dthe jury will 
no find me sb.” said Hains, as he was 
led awav. "The only thing I fear is 
possthlv a disagreement, which will 
mean another jong ntay in prison be
fore my case can again be passed upon.

“I have every hope the Jury wtli ac- 
quft m? ”

change of. 
To-THE “SAVOY” tGen.headquarters

ronto.
.. breedeC ot 
a thofohred

LEVEE BREAKS, TOWN FLOODED. .
14.—The levee

5
Yonge qmd .\delaide Streets.

Delicious Chocolates and Bonbons
Ice Cream, Cocoa, Coffee, Beef Tea,

was dite trial action 
is. Pïaiht’ff appcûie-J 
with costs. Judgment 
th costs and judgment ( 
iff for $375 and interest |

noon
t0Sctiool children were dismissed ft 

Twenty-five families living 1" 
of the town were re»*1

etc. , k rOUR JAPANESE TEA ROOMS noon.
the lower part
Cl A^oman^and child were reported to 
have been drowned.

klip, Fla. and Return. -|
Bridge, via New *ora a 
connection with 

. Meals and berth 
Kew York. Special l0V j 
|outc' Further partfe^jj. :

Just the coziest place for afternoon 
tea, luncheons, or a Utile supper after 

\ • the theatre.

SPECIAL LUNCH
1 v1 Every dafy for busy people, 12 till 2- 

Od^ti eX^enlngs till 11 o’clock!! edtf r/ vv-. V*
443„‘t East.

v. V.
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Grateful to Zam-BuK
mftf K Yerk 0!

3
Wi: v,_ Thuriil hi 

l : '41a

t?-'U:1. ifill- '

4 X certain ki 
•witnessed on i

due prin

#n

led to Blood-Poisoning and what followed that!'4

Tells how a Scratch ^’peculators
in the 

of the U
“Worn out with pain and lack of sleep, I yielded in despair at last to the advice

Buk, of which my friend gave the highest accounts.
3 and ulcers changing the dressings frequently.

At the

. IPi ■ A ;I %!!
operate 
gome 
iv undergone 
to toe easier 
take
the stocks at 

The market 
anything excf
ings of profe
amount of pt 
operations. 1
■were Tret hew 
both of which 
terday's auot 
•WR6 sold hy . 
the price dgt 
that of y este 

The market 
tinned thruou 
prices were o 
ture had no 
of those who 
the market at 
opinion that 1 
recoveries.

Cobalts on 
curb were sti 
securities bei 
were confined 
is -oban Cent 

»• A the i

! < 
at 21 

[ ./sent ( 
.e excepti< 

keen made a 
Interests are

Canadian troops were fighting the

read reports ofHEN our
Boers in South Africa, we 

their various engagements from the pen of 

the famous war correspondent, Mr. Frank Scudamore. 

Mr. Scudamore is well Known for his exposures of the Ar

menian Atrocities, and his vivid word-p,dures dunng the

and the Soudan Campaigns, prior to his
He has passed unscathed

W zof a friend that I should try Zam- 
I applied this herbal balm to trie i ,
For a week I persevered with the Zam-Buk treatment, leaving off a 
end of that time the pain and inflammation had gone, and the skin, which had 
before so obstinately refused to heal, was now growing beautifully. I persevered 
with the treatment, and the benefit increased, until in the end the blood-poison- 
ing was cured, the ulcers cleansed and healed, and new healthy skin covered

the previously diseased places. . ..
“ What impressed me most about Zam-Buk was the immediate relief it gave

from the burning pain. It seemed to bring ease immediately it was put on, 
and then the cleansing and healing process went on painlessly.

HI : soresii else.V > i §

I! / h
ii

• ji if•M rlHl u. u
wars of Turkey

'■ through* twenty-nine battles, but came near meeting death at 

home through a mere scratch ! Zam-Buk, the great herbal

ing, he tells how Zam-Buk released him trom the terrible

agonies of blood-poisoixing. 4
Mr. Scudamore writes I have experienced the extra

ordinary benefits which come from the use of Zam-Buk, arid 

desirelnot to keep the knowledge thereof to myself, but to make 

it known to any others who may be suffering as I suffered.

“Some time ago, after escaping the dangers to which one

iS eXretv« o WoXfZInÏÏuVL d^ltln ape“ hl“ I

blood-poisoning started owing to the poisonous dye in some j

underclothing^penetrating a smalt scratch or sere. I was treated by *«,«,„ to wti

the usual way, and told to hope for the best, but the infl «“ation.pain ^z^BukTpLrates m an absolutely unique manner. .Whet-first

swell!-tr did not appear to be relieved by their treatment. Ulcers broke out 
S'myIfOot and iimbs, and for seme time It was quite impossibie for me to put

I m, feet to the ground, or get about hote i»to
“On my left leg, below the knee, I had seventeen deep holes, Into "tce£$elte germs) ,„d a constructive proems on all

one of which I could have put my thumb, while I had n. fewer
than fourteen similar ulcers on the right leg. ,

.Ù
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WHAT ZAM-BUK 
CURES. A

CANADIAN HOMES.i'i i -i. ■ Si1 -| -LESSONS FOR
ALL mothers should remember I FREIGili I

Zam-Buk is a sure cure for 
pile*, fistula, bad leg, varicose 
veins, and chronic wounds. It is 
also the finest known healer for 
cold sores, chapped places, frost 
bite, ringworm, blood poisodmg, 
scalp sores, children s sore heads 
ecsema, itch, scurvy, and all 
irritated and diseased conditions 
of the skin.
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Post free from Ziam-Buk Co., 
Toronto, for price.
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FREE TRIIL.j
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i Mail ibis coupon with 
and date of this 

paper, to Zam-Buk Co., 
Toronto.iand dainty trial 
box of Zam-Buk will be 
seat you.
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CANADA’S ARMY ACT.

LONDON, Jan. 14.—(C. A. P. Cable)— 
Sir Frederic Borden has made represen
tations to the home government with 
reference to the Army Act, which Ot
tawa seeks to adopt. In the special 
circumstances of Canada, constitution
al difficulties have prevented this from 
toeitig done.

ANOTHER CONCESSIONDEPOSIT OF SILICA:MOTORLESS AEROPLANE10 YEARS FOR BROKERper drainage Is to be secured, very 
.few farmers were equal to. the task. 
And so the method for* the department 
of physics to pursue was plain: We 
must assist in the surveying and plan
ning of these general systems, we 
must take our surveying outfits and go 
right into the,field and survey the 
farms, where the owners wish us to, 
and make out plans showing the drains 
with their grades, depth and size of 
tile. At first we stopped there, but 
now, in additipn to this, we hold a pub
lic meeting in the field at the conclu
sion. of each survey to illustrate and 
discuss the various principles and 
methods of drainage, from the pre
liminary survey to the installed and 
completed system of drains.

From the outset this assistance was 
very much appreciated by those direct
ly benefited, and, now that its prac
tical results are in evidence in many 
localities the applications for aid are 
becoming more numerous and urgent. 
The following table will show the pro
gress of the work :

Growth of the Demand.

DRAINS PAY FIRST YEAR 
ONTARIO FARMERS AT IT

» ———
Valuable Find Extends 10«0 Feet Along 

Detroit River.
! f Unfortunate Provision In Wat 

Treaty Noted. ,MadeOhio Inventor Claims He Has 
Eight Successful Flights.Who Got Money From Clients for In

vestment by Fulse Pretences.!
(Canadian Associated Press Cable.) '
LONDON, Jan. 14.—Regarding the 

waterways treaty, The Standard say* 
we apparently decide on Canada's be
half that Canadian suitors shall be com
pelled ta submit to the uectslon of a 
Joint commission, while the United 
States suitors will find a court appeal' 
in their senate. Such a provision W 
extremely unfortunate. The day of efllft 
cessions to the beautiful eyes of the 
United States or any other-power, Up 
definitely passed away.

Christian Brothers to Build.
The Christian Brothers are negowl 

Ing for a large property, on the Kin|- 
ston-road, very near St. John’s OhutWk 
Norway, which, it is expected, will pa*» 
into the hands of the order. The prfg 
is to be $30,COO. and the land will W 
used as a site for a novitiate or gr# 
para tory school for young men 
templatlng Joining the Brothers.

WINDSOR, Jan, 14—(Special).—'What 
is pronounced the largest and most 
valuable deposit of slUcla out of which 
glass is manufactured has been discov
ered on the Elliott farm, near Am- 
herstburg. The silica was found 61 feet 
below the surface and covers a wide 
area. It extends tor 1660 feet along the 
Detroit River, and runs back one-half 
or three-quarters of a mile. An analysis 
of the deposit shows it to be 93 per 
cent, pure, and without any trace of 
either iron or cobalt.

To promote the Industry the Ontario 
Silica Company has been formed, and 
steps are under way now to exploit the 
field.

CANTON, O., Jan. 14.—Wm. H. Mar
tin, former surveyor of Stark County, 

that he has made eight

BOSTON, Jan. 14.—Cardino F. King, 
former broker, who maintained pala- 
■tlai offices in Boston and New York, 
and for a short time published a daily 

was sentenced to not less than 
at hard labor for securing

!Ï • I announces 
successful flights In a motorless aero
plane of his invention.

His wife rode In the, machine at a 
height of 30 feet for a distance of two 
hundred feet.

The aeropla

A Report From the O.A.C. Shows 
How This Important Work is 

Growing in Favor.

Toronto Connell C.O.Ç.F.
Toronto Council No. 44, Order of 

Chosen Friends, held their regular 
.meeting in Occident Hall, at which the 
Installation of the officers for the en
suing year took place as follows: Past 
councillor, Wm. Benson; chief council
lor, I. T. Stick wood; vice-councillor, 
Mrs. >. 

owh;

paper, 
ten years
$22,000 by false pretences from patrons 
wito invested In the stocks which he 
promoted.

The sentence followed a dramatic 
statement by King in court. He declar
ed that he was innocent of any wrong 

•intent and accused Thomas ~W. Law- 
of secretly fighting him and bring

ing him to financial ruin.

is operated on sleigh 
runners. As‘1<o1tn as it receives suffi
cient velocity 
sails. ,

Martin will 'purchase a motor, he 
says. I

rises in the air and
muAgricultural Editor: It affords plea

sure* to comply with yo-.r request for 
a statement regardin' the drainage 
surveying done by * department of 
physics at thé O.À. writes William 
H. Day, B.A., of G , oh.

Some years ago, • . the staff of this
department were aged in farmers' 
institue work dur: a wet spring, go
ing about the pr ice from place to 
place, they saw * usands- of acres of 
land on which t! rops were- very se
verely “drowned ut,” and they were 

■ impressed with the immense areas that 
were in urgent need -of drainage. Re
presentations were made to the minis
ter of agriculture that steps should bb 
taken to encourage unfierdrainage on 
a large scale, and accordingly he au
thorized this department to undertake 
-the work. Before doing so we enquir
ed why this‘phase of agriculture was 
so generally neglected, and we came 
to the. conclusion that the cause lay in 
the lack of comprehensive knowledge 
of extensive drainage ‘operations. Many, 
men ‘could put in a few drains by the 
eye or by sdme crude method of level
ing, hut when it came to planning a 
general system for 50 or. 100 acres, a 
system composed of several miles of 

• drains, every part of which must fit 
In with every other part, the grades 
of which must be sufficient for 'effec
tive drainage and yet not require too 

. deep, digging, the depths of which 
must* be great enough to protect the 
tile from the frost, and yet varTed 
enough in different parts to secure 
proper graces, and the outlet for which 
must he ample and free—when it o.tme 
to the planning of such a system, 
many of which are imperative if pro-

Beaver ... 
Buffalo M 
Canadian 
Chamber»- 
Cobalt Lai 
Conlagas 
Green-Meej 
Peterson 1 
Silver Lea] 
Trethewey]

• Ittle N 
« 43. d 

FO|.42. 3

Montgomery ; recorder, Charles 
; assistant recorder. H. W. Sey

mour; treasurer, George Scythes; pre
late, Miss Hubei; marshal, S. Proctor; 
warden, Mrs. Hansom; guard, Mrs. 
McIntosh ; sentry, George Cunnyworth; 
organist, Miss Cornes; trustees, James 
Cox, John Beckman, A. J. Newton; 
medical examiners; Dr. Jas. Spence, Dr. 
W. T. Burns, Dr. Pepler, Dr. W. J. 
Graham, Dr. Isabella Wood, Dr. Milli
gan, Dr. Cerswell and Dr1. Fletcher; 
grand representatives, Wm. Stewart, 
John Beckman, W. R. Hunter, H. W. 
Seymour, George Scythes, A. W. Fin- 
kle, Charles Brown, Wm. Benson.

After tht? Installation the following 
members were presented with prizes 
for having brought in the largest num
ber of new members during the past 
three months: Mrs. Taylor, an opal 
ring; Mrs. Farrell, a chair; E. Henning 
set of knives and fo^s; Mr. McLen
nan and Mr. Barham, a cake dish and 
fountajp pen respectively.

Brson
May IAve on Reeerve.

MONTREAL/ Jan. 13.—(Special.)— 
Hormisdah Perrault, the Fjench-Cana- 
dian, who has art) Indian wife living at 
Caughnawaga, 
ed in his favorrtn the police court this 
morning. Perrault had been in the 
habit of going over to see his wife, but 
this, according to Judge Bazin, did not 
make him a resident.

POTATO FAMINE IN B. C.

VANCOtT'-'ER, B.C., Jan. 14.—(Spe
cial),___The frost has ruined all stocks
of potatoes above ground in the dis- 

Vancouver, and prices 
jumped over ten dollars in two days.

The only stocks in store here are 
five hundred tons and that constitutes 
nearly the entire supply of coast 
cities.

The cold spell In British Columbia is 
over.

Civic Rneetloe Committee».
The First Ward Conservative Asso

ciation have appointed committees to 
give special attention to civic questions 
as follows:

Technical education—Geo. Creighton, 
F. Collins, Robinson, E. H. Rowles, 
S. Dean, J. Watt.

Annexation and Bloor-street exten
sion—R. Bethune, E. A. Forster, W. I,. 
Purvis, Owen McAvoy, Jas. Moran, L. 
Collyer, George Chandler, H. Harding.

Hydro-electric—-C. Doughty, A. Dav
idson, George Drurÿ, W. Buckland, E. 
F. Leidy.

Local questions—W. Fenwick, Dr. R. 
M. Bateman, L. Cross, T. P. Whitlam, 
S. Wilson, George Wichello, W.‘ J. 
Saunderson.

d a Judgment render-

trict near
.

Political Prisoner» Freed.
LIMA, Peru, Jan. 14—All noUtl 

prisoners were set free to-day In c< 
sequence of the decision of the I 
preme court, Aug. 3.

Î-.

Il I ■#7801
T

60 mYear.
Not Responsible.

WOODSTOCK, Jan. 14.—(Special).— 
Roy Ingles, the young man who put up 
a highway robbery game on himself, 
and then sent, threatening letters tb 
Henri Craig, Was before the magistrate 
this afternoon. On the evidence of two 
doctors as to his mental capacity,Ingles 
(was sent to the Orillia Asylum.

Unknewn Killed by Train.
OTTAWA, Jan. 13.—The dead body of 

a man. ’ partly frozen, was found on 
the G. T. R. tracks this morning, a few 
miles from Madawnska. A hat was 
fbund on the tender of an eastbound 
train. t

â- opeS< In< ■Ji
av/a 
ceiv i 
cont.

1906 ..
19,7 ..
1908 ............ 166

15 50015 45
3570126 - 70

100
It will be noted that.in 1906 we were 

able to respond to Ttll applications. 
During the next year, however, only a 
shade over half were attended to. For 
1908 the staff was increased and still we 
were unable to assist all who applied, 

■altho we surveyed over 500 miles of 
drains. In the last three years, the 
work has increased somewhat over ten
fold.

During 1908 we had applications from 
every county west of Petçrboro and 
from a few east, making 30 in all, and 
we have made surveys and held de
monstrations in 23 of these.

The drains are being put in as fast 
as men can be got to dig them. Thu 
value of this work can be best shown 
by an illustration: In 1907 the Horti
cultural Experiment Station Farm at 
Jordan Harbor, in the Niagara Penin
sula, was underdrained 
part that was formerly the wettest and 
heaviest and which usually grew crops 
that were scarcely worth the cutting,
produced a bumper crop of oats__65
bushels to the acre, despite the exceed
ingly wet spring and subsequent, se
vere drought! Land will soon pay for 
its own drainage at that rate. For 
years that farm has been notorious for 
wetness and poor crops. To-dav its 
transformation wrought by drainage is 
a mdrvel to the neighborhood. A few 
examples like this in the low-lying 
counties of Ontario will produce pro
fits that can be measured only in mil
lions.

357
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Had Heart Trouble and 

Shortness of Breath 
For Six Years.
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Warn» Committee.
MONTREAL. Jan. 14.—(Special).— 

Chief Detective Carpenter has sent a 
letter to the police committee pro
testing against that body's interfer
ence and alleging that the force will 
suffer if it does not cease.

.
Special Service for C.M.B.A.

The members of the Catholic Mu
tual Benefit Association in Toronto are 
arranging to hold a special service for 
all of the tnejnbers of the various To
ronto branches on Sunday, January 
31st at St. Michael’s Cathedral.
Grace Archbishop McEvay Is to 
this opportunity of speaking to 
city members and their friends for the 
first time since he has been appointed 
Archbishop of Toronto.

Is without an Equal for 
COUGHS, GOLDS, BRONCHI*» 

and all Affections 
of the THROAT and LUNGS.

Nancy | 
Chambj 
Conlaga 
8cotta-l 
Trether 

at 1.52. ] 
City od 
Cobalt ] 

IOO at 67 
Petered 

. Roched 
Cobalt 
Beaver] 
TemlsM

i Slaadar

Was Weak and Thin—Only Weighed 
Seventy-three Pounds. Now 

Weighs One Hundred and Thirteen.
Labor Organizer In Quebec.

14.—The executiveOTTAWA. Jan. 
council of the Tradea and Labor Con
gress of Canada have renewed the en
gagement of John G. O’Donoghue 
their solicitor for 1909. It was also de-t 
cided to place an organizer In the Pro
vince of Quebec.

His

RHEUMATISM takeI’—- All the most serious affections .of 
throat, the lungs and the bronchial tel 
are in the beginning but colds or coei 
Too much stress cannot bo laid on this 6 
and neglect to cure the cold very of 
causes years of suffering and in thev 
somes “Consumption.” Dr. Wood’s 1 
ivay Pine Syrup combines all the lung r 
Ing virtues of the Norway pine tree 
etner absorbent, expectorant and «ootMB 
nedicihes of recognized worth, and is aWj! 
lately harmless, prompt and safe.

Mr. J. L. Purdy, Millvale, HAM 
writes:—“I have been troubled w»»*® 
hard, dry rough for a long time, espedj*i 
ly at night, but after having used 
Wood’s Norway Pino Syrup, for » 
weeks, I find my rough has left me. 
any person, suffering as I did, I can 
that this remedy is well worth a trial. 
would not be without it in the house.

So great hae bien the success of ttjj- 
wonderful remedy, it is only natural «*■ 
numerous persons have tried to imitatemH 
Don't be humbugged into taking an;

Foot Treaties Ratifies. but “ Dr. Woods.’’ Put up in a ;

,o5î,SHSSir <*£r“• *■**■
Haiti, Ecuador, Uruguay and Bolivia. ?noe M cem*‘

the! asWhen you find your heart the least bit 
out of rhythm, your nerves unhinged, your 
breath short, don’t wait until you are pro
strated on a bed of sickness. Take Mil- 
burn’s Heart and Nerve Pills. They’ll 
put you in such condition you’ll never know 
you have a heart, make your nerves strong 
and your whole being thrill with new life. 
.Milburn's Heart and Nerve Pills cured 
fïirs. K. E. Bright, Burnley, Ont, She 
frites : “I was greatly troubled, for six 
years, with my heart and shortness df 
breath. I ooulanot walk eighty rods with
out resting four or five times in that short 
distance. I got so weak and thin I only 
weighed seventy-three pounds. I decided 
at last to take some of Milbum’s Heart and

1.1
, Business of a Big Hotel.

NEW YORK, Jan. 14.—At the 30th 
annual dinner of the Hotel Association 
cf New York, at the Waldorf last night, 
Chairman George C. Boles of the asso
ciation, also proprietor of the Waldorf, 
presided.

He showed by figures that nearly 19,- 
000 persons, by actual count, entered 
the Waldorf during 18 hours in one day 
last April. ”

Will Please Teddy.
WACO, Texas. Jan. 14.—Lena Alex

ander. a negress, 19 years old. with 
her four ba!by girls, born yesterday, 
will be photographed and the picture 
sent to President Roosevelt.

Nine Years for Forgery.
PITTSBURG. Pa.. Jan. 14.—Julius K. 

Dillman, arrested here last week for 
forgery, and wanted in many cities 
thruout the United States, on the same 
charge, pleaded guilty here to-day and 
was sentenced to serve nine years in 
the penitentiary.

This year the
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Truce In Chinese Feud.
SAN FRANCISCO. Jan. 14—Mer

chants in the Chinese quarter, who 
have Tong affiliations, have their doors 
open to-day for the first time In several 
weeks. The two warring ornagnlzations, 
the Sue Don and the On Yiek, have 
signed „ a truce which is to hold until 
Feb. 10, or 20 days after the Chinese 
New Year. The war has paralyzed 
business.

I want every chronic rheumatic to throw 
y all medicines, all liniments, all 

plasters, and give MUNYON’S RHEUMA
TISM REMEDY’; a trial. No matter what 
your doctor may say, no matter what 
rour friends may say, no matter how 
prejudiced you may be against all adver
tized remedies, (to at once to yemr drug
gist and get a Lottie of the RHEUMA
TISM REMEDY. It It falls to give natls- 
tact Ion, I wifi return! your money.—Many on 

Remember this remedy contains no sal
icylic acid, no opium cocaine, morphine or 
other harmful drugs. It is put up under 
the guarantee of the Pure Food and Drug 

•AT.
For sale by all druggists. Price. 25c.

swa
Nerve Pills, and after taking eight boxes 
I gained in strength and weight, and now 
weigh one hundred and thirteen pounds, 
the most I ever weighed in my life. I feel 
well and can work as well as ever I did, 
and can heartily thank Milbum’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills for it all."

Price.60 cents per box or 3 boxes for 
$1.25 at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milbura Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

1 Blacksmiths’ Union.
An effort fs being made by!" John

Flett, Canadian organizer for the A. 
F. of L., to re-organize the local black
smiths and helpers into a union. To 
this effect a meeting was held in the 
Labor Temple last night, whlcfi was 
attended by about 100.

L
s

ANOTHER JOLT.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 34.-The senate 
committee on public buildings soon 
will start an investigation into the de
molition of the old Pennsylvania de
pot. which was torn down by order 
of the president, apparently in the ab
sence jpf legislative authority.

y •pita
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r V. HJir
•nui

At Bologna. Italy, two> women died 
of fright during Wednesday’s slight 
earthquake.
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ALT—Rumored Big Amalgamation to Be fut oit the London Market
PROSPECTORS CAREFUL CREAT SILVER FUTURE P A N - SIL V E R 

TO OBSERVE CAME LAWS 15 BIC POSSEITV r

i

v
1?

IBALTS continue steady
OFFERINGS REMAIN SCARCE

XJ

Rpa ■ i
i:::

•hipping and great producing .The Temiskaming Section of Cobalt Camp is acknowledged to be where the 

mines will be located.

ESSE new
:V:

Metal To-Day Faces an Advance of 
100 Per Cent*-Schem< to Fzorm 
International Silver Committee.

Men Who Made Rich Strikes at 
Gow Ganda Would Take No 

•Chances—Suggestions

je* Fork Curb Picks Up Cobalts on Freseit Prices With an Eye thePAN cil UFR controls 120 acres adjacent to the TEMISKAMING MINE and has extensions of some 
™N‘*MdISKAMING VEINS. v, - .
P4N-SILVER i* being developed by the same patties who discovered and developed the TEMISKAMING. .

SNÔrman R. Fisher, the General Manager and Engineer under whose direction the TEMISKAMING has 

become such a great mine, is the General Manager at PAN-SILVER, where a silver producing vem is being worked

“ ‘ m neighbor, the TEMISKAMING, HAS PRODUCED HALF A MILLION OUNCES OF

SILVE^Thœ . _ ,PAN-SILVER is a holding company of a property with a GREAT FUTURE, havnig a good plant, 

house and other good camp buildings.
THE PAN-SILVER MINING, LIMITED oNA°RPJ?mF o^wÎrÈsVi 00

CAPITALIZATION $3.000.000. PAR VALUE OF SHARES $1.00
DIRECTORS—President, Burr E. Cartwright. Mine Owner. Haileybury, Ont. : R. A. Cartwright, me 

Owner. Brockport. Pa.; G. A. Bagshaw. Banker. Haileybury; Arthur G. Slaght. ^Barrister, Haileybury? Nor

man R. Fisher. Mining Engineer. Cobalt 
Secretary—William J. Mooney. Haileybury. Head Office. Haileybury.
Treasurer—M. R. Cartwright. Haileybury. Head Office, Haileybury.
Transfer Agent and Registrar—The Trusts and Guarantee Company. Limited. King. Street West.^Toronto. _

B E Cartwriqht, Royal Bàfik Bldg., Toronto, offers a limited number of shares atoOc per *nare
' *The follow,nr &Tn&eTat,,,

pinVh*datc!n‘tnh NovUPbTr?190S by which thta 1 .mb”' mS.^agreeln*01^" «ld"*m>0*
further contract by this company With 4 h_,. 0f*fuVtber stock of the Coleman Development Co. Ko. rémunéra
it" S^ctora °U.uaf hr^^.^co^m,^0X100“^?^ on o'f^toeï ‘preliminary expense. eet,mated not to exceed,

no ' pro^ectu. med with Provincial Secretary on 26th November, 190S.
thb apphnded form of application may be used by prospective purchasers,

Te B. B. CARTWRIGHT, ESft..
royal bank building,

•;ir

) S

World Office ElkSârt.11*8*™ ‘
Thursday Evening. Jan 14. poSte. .,

. .rtaln kind of irregularity was Gifford ...................
A certain to. Green - Meehan

-itnessed on the mining exchange to Hudgon Bay
a » nrincipally to the operation Kerr Lake .......................................8.00 . 7.90

day. due..JX wh0 are endeavoring to La Rose ...........................................,«.50 6.35 When the men come
of speculate, for small turns. Little Nipissing ........................... 40 3» weary from the day's tramp and the
operate in the market^ for s nt. McKln. - Dar. - Savage................. % 94 » £ supper ,s disposed of, the rights

advances were Inclined Nancy HeUn .................,.............ft8u q ,0^ o(, fhe prospector or his injustices, ac-
^ U»!ldeasier owing to the efforts to Nm'l sfotia'ill", cording to the various Poil\ts °' y eX
t0v nroflts by those who had bought otlsse ................................................  46 43 are freely talked over and some In-
tgke P t lower prices. I Peterson Lake ...............................  31*4 *>% teresting deduc|lbns are made.
th^St market was urilnfluenced by Right of Way ..................................3.50 3.00 The prospector, as a class, seems to

except the In and out deal- Rochester ........................ ................. 33% 33% think that the law of necessKy 1»
gnything _ _ ,g w[th a smalt §!Jver Leaf ........................................ iJVi sometimes paramount.

mount Of public participation in the |}}^ ....... . », s“One night we were talking over the
‘raratlona PThe strong stocks to-day Temiskaming ....................... .*.........1.63 1.63 liability of a prospector who kills
5*2Trethewey and City of Cobalt, Trethewey ......................................... 1.52 1.50 moose out of season, when his prov
TUfh of which made advance* on yes- Watts ................................................... 50 35 sions run out and he is fifty or sixty
hotL* nuotations. Cobalt Central —Morning Sales.— miles from a base of supplies, said

Lid by New York Interests and K£e®Ye.lX1K.)a^2|% 1000 at 25' 100 at 28' a miner recently. ^
was sola oy ■ 11000 at 26, 500 at 2a%. “Well " said F A. Macintosh, one-the price declined four points b Crown Reserve—300 at 2.82, 500 at 2.81. ' discoverers of the celebrated
that of yesterday. Buyers thirty days-500 at 2.90. 500 at 2.90. « rhe discoverers oi ine , .

i 'The market -Irregularity was con- Cobalt Lake—Buyers sixty days—2000 at Lartlett Mines at Gow th
\ tinned timrout the day and at the close 20. 900 at 20. always been careful to observe the

™.,e only steady, but this fea- City of Cobalt-30 at 2.45. 100 at 2.44, 100 i game laws to the letter. There were
no effect upon the opinions at 2.45, 100 at 2.44. loo at 2.44. 100 at 2.44, times when my partner and myself

ture had no effect upon tne opii . at 100 at 2 44, m at 2.44%. could have saved ourselves untold
of those who are excellent judges m q.G.F.S.—1000 at 4%. hardships and miles of unnecessary
the rnrthltaprlcls wni later see large I Cbamber?-Fenan<l-200 at 79*i, 1000 at 79, ^ngP could we have dropped a

recoveries. ' Cobalt Central-1500 at 55. 500 at 56%, 100 moose, but we ahvay'^fra‘nXe Bart-
rv. th0 AÎPW York mining r t 57 we made. the ‘big strike on the Bart-

! Auhb were strong to-day, nearly 50,000 Foster-100 at 49, 100 at 49, 100 at 49. lett we shunned religiously the very

were - at 2. ^

\dhits fl?3t dayUinrth<Tmetropo- soo'at'cH.'lôoo'af 41,“Lo at 41°%, 500 at 41'V. ^p4f ^hmUd^e^made^ln^U^a®"

■At-his stock sold exceptionally loo at 38»i.   exception should be made In his case
»r' t 21 and 20 From recent re- Nova Scotia—1000 at 61. 500 at 62, oOO at and that he should be permitted to

9 5sU5&S5 rsC K'S MÏÏ «■ 8 ».rx. ,&,SUSSS5S,‘i»1X* sstsssas^r as -v&a: «a— .. »,«,, ». » »«— -** «• «-
Interests are “catching on.” I Tm ^1000 at 22%. 600 Alfred L. Reeve, whose big silver

at «k 1000 at 500 at 22% 1000 at 22%. discoveries at Gow Ganda lie north of 
toil mi the Bartlett, was one day discussing

----------- . ? Silver Leaf-500 at 14%. 1«K) at i4%, 200 thls question.
C. N. R. Will Have Facilities for Hand- at 14%, 1000 at 14%, 700 at 14%, i®0® at 14%.

llag It Next Week. 1 1000 at 14%, .1000 at 14%, 1000 at 14%, 1000

Silver Bar—75 at 57, 100 at 56, 500 at 65,

,.2.82 2.78
19M
47%50; 1

21 • 19 The latest phase of the silver situa
tion In an effort on foot to form some 
International agreemeht committee, 
whereby each country of Importance 
is to purchase a given amount of silver 

annually, so that the 
kept up and the coins of the orient 

stable value* There is no 
intention to establish a legal ratio be- 

whlte metal and yellow

The game laws are a subject of pro
lific discussion around the camp fires 
of the prospectors in the north .country.

in at night,

21
300

:

price may be

:will have a
power?

71-1 tween the 
metal, but It is firmly argued that an 
average iparket value of *1 per 

for silver bullion could be easily main
tained. ,

For Instance, it may be presumed 
that England, the United States, Ger
many, France and a few other coun
tries engaged in silver buying, each 
purchasing about 5,000,000 ounces the 

At the present rate this

logs
ounce

Z

first year.
would mean about $2,600,000 for each 
country named and with a half a dozen 
In the purchasing agreement the total 
would not exceed $16,000,000.

For the second year no such purchas
es would he needed and a nominal buy
ing agreement would not be difficult to 
keep up.

For about two years the purchases of 
silver have been relatively small and 
scattered and have not caused any 
marked reaction In the market. India 
and China have been forced to market 
their surplus stocks because their 
money has been of varying buying 
power.

The above plan was originally pre
sented by an English financier, who 

in New York not long ago, and 
the Idea has "caught on."

Senator Teller of Colorado Is back
ing the proposition in the States, and 
It Is reasonable to assume that the 
scheme will increase In dimensions 
when the powers that be discuss it.

The idea is not chimerical or foggy; 
it Is something that ie tangible and 
may be organized and actually exist— 
something that will keep the price of 
silver up without huge profits being 
taken by close corporations.

Afreet Silver.
This is a fact—that silver is the 

money of one-half the world's popula
tion, meaning China and India. Europe,
South America and the United States 
are also fairly liberal 
when times gre prosperous, 
about two yerçrs the silver purchasing 
power of the world has taken a drop, 
brought about largely by famines in 
the far east and the fact that other 
countries have been. forced to curtail 
their trade with the orient, with the 
drop In silver.

The white metal, being the money of 
three-quarters of a billion of people, 
cuts a great deal of a figure In the ex
port trade of the principal countries.

Therefore,-.the silver slump has been 
more than. a metal drop; its effects 
have brought disaster, tying up the 
shipping in Liverpool In a manner 
that tells eloquently the hard times 
that have settled over Europe.

The white metal has no purse on it.
Silver Is as possible of great things 

as, is any other mefal—and more pos
sibly than most of them.

Pessimists may call it a speculative 
chance or whatever they wish, but 
there Is stretched before the vision a 
vista of the oriental markets and their 
effect on the manufactories, fields and 
mines of this continent and Europe.

There is a real problem that cannot 
be very well solved by gold, because 
it is not produced in sufficient quanti
ties.

Silver Is the one solution, for it offers 
a metal for monetary purposes under 
more satisfactory conditions.

Consider the proposition and condi
tions on merits and it will be easily
seen that the silver camps have before of 25c to $1.00. He would be bla-nke

•blanked if he would stand for 11. 
star had never appeared for less than 
$1.50 and $2.00. He talked of cancella
tion of the contract and a few other

INSDateTORONTO.
of the felly »at* eea-asseasakle stock of THE

la payAeat fa*
I hereby agree to parehaae from yea -------------------------- — Share*
FAN-SILVER MINING COMPANY, LIMITED <N# veraoaal liability). Eacle.cd Sad »

■hares at sixty (6®) eemte per share.
Address ■

Applications for stock may be mailed direct to The Trusts and Guarantee Company, Limited, Toronto, tie 
Registrar and Transfer Agent of the Pan-Silver Mining Company, Limited, who would forward stock certificates m 

due course.

was

FREIGHT TO G0WGANDA
the"The prospector should have 

right to kill game for food purposes," 
he said, “but I have always carefully 
observed the game laws, and after my 
claims were staked I would -not even 
take the chance of eating moose meat 
when it was offered to me.”

Mr. McLaughlin, who was Mr. Mac
intosh's associate in the discovery of 

. the Bartlett, is said to hold the view 
30%, ! that each prospector should become a 

fire ranger, and that as a condition of 
his license he should co-operate with 
the government in extinguishing his 
oWn camp fires or any others he might 
find still burning. The fires of careless 
prospectors have more than once start
ed a run in the forest.

COBALTA “13” ELECTION DINNERThe Canadian Northern Railway 
will be open to receive consignments 200 at 57, 2» at 5Lof freight to and from Gowganda on Tretjewey-^J^ IjO.JtK. at 1.61 .
and after Jan. 20, | J.mUkamlng-^0^ L64. ^ at 1M.£

—Afternoon Sales.— , 
Chembers-Ferland—100 at 80, 100 at 89, 

500 at 79. 500 at 79.__
Rich Specimens Brought Out From the I Peterson Lake—1000 at_ 30%. e>oo at

Welcome Lake District. 1000 at 30%, 500 at 30% 5O° at 30%. oOO at
31, 1000 at S0%, 500 at 30%. 2o90 at -0%, luw 

Another big discovery is announced I at 30%. 1000 at 30%.. m )(S
In a communication to the head office City of Cobalt 1 a ^ at g2.
from the Sudbury agent of the Cana- Nm ^-2^1LJlOO^at 6.. oOO

dian Northern Railway, saying: Cobalt Central-200 at 53. 500 at 54V4, 500
“Some very fine specimens from at 55 500 at 55. 500 at 54Vfe, 800 at 54. 

the Welcome Lake section brought Silver Leaf-1000 at 14%. 
in If it continues to ^average as Rochester—1CO0 at 22%, -00 at — ,4. «w

S&nStoTh"MS,”1 “*le“ “VS.”*“»•“>*• *
The section is about 30 miles to the Lake-300 at 17%, 1200. at 17%. .

north of Sellwood. I otlase—100 at 45.

Nancy Helen Meeting. I g[”^ar Bar—i00 at 57• B00 at 58. 1000 at
he annual general meeting of the I™ alio -at 58. 700 -at 58, 500 at 56.

' Beholders of the Nancy Helen Mines, | Coniagaa—50 at 6.55.
1, will be held at the office of I Temiskaming—100 at 162.

Atnpany in the Town of Cobalt, Trethewey-200 at 1.51__
juMbdnesday, Jan. 27. SanC,XH!n ohr auotâûons
(^principal item of business Is to Ferland^SOO at 80.

consider whether or not it's advisable c 
to authorize the directors to sell or 
lease all, or any part or parts of the 
company's lands situate in the Town
ship of Bucke.

I Prominent Quebec Men Brave the Fur
ies of the 014 Superstition.

The mining market is making an excell nt 
foundation for a substantial advance. We 
strongly advise the purchase of Peterson 
Lake, Cobalt Central and Rochester at 
present prices.
A. J. Barr ®. Co*» 43 Scott St.

Phones Main 5942 and 7748

QUEBEC, Jan. 14.—There was à 
unique dinner at the Chateau Fron
tenac last evening, resulting from an 
election bet In Quebec Centre, the par
ties thereto being two well-known

ANOTHER GREAT FIND -

silver users, manufacturers and the proprietor of 
But for a local newspaper. The loser had bound 

himself to give a dinner at the Chateau 
on the 13th of the month, at which 13 
guests should sit down to 13 courses, 
with 13 cocktails, 13 bottles of Sauterne 
and 13 bottles of champagne.

The table decorations culminated in 
» centrepiece in which the figure 13 
was prominent; There were 13 candle*, 
ohé In front Of each guest's plate, while 
the figure 18 was prominently display
ed from all corners of the room.

Those present were: Hon. L. A; Tas
chereau, Hon. Rod. Roy, Hon. J. C. 
Kaine, Hon. C, E. Dutoord, Hon. Chas. 
Langelier, Lieut.-Col. Talbot, P. J. 
Bazin, George Lanuay Sewell, Page 
Alph. Fournier, Roger Larue, G. E. 
Amyot and Frank Carroll.

rdMembers Standard Stock Exchange

GOLD MINING EVE 
IN flllNV RIVER BELT

iR. L COWAN & CO.
WANTED STOCK BROKERS

36 7 KING J3T. EAST
ÇOBALTSTOCKS

A SPECIALTY

*>

Cobalt Sliver Claim or Claims
We desire to have placed with 

us for sale or financing a first- 
class undeveloped property In 
good location, Coleman preferred. 
Direct deal with owner only. 
Quick action.

.*■- ■ a •—

Capital to Infuse New Life Into In
dustry Near Dryden—A Share

holder’s Protective League.
of Jan. 12—

V *■
A* few Gowganda Claims for^sala.J

WALTER R. HENSEY. 
HORACE P. MAY.

120 Broadway, New York.

New York Curb.
Nipisslng closed 9% to 10, high 9'„. low

^jtver—% mU%al°’coWtt Central 52% to There Is a revival of interest in the 
53. high 56%, low 52%; 30.000. Grown Re- gol£ mining deposits of the Rainy 
serve; 2.80 to 2 90, hljth 2.8\ low 2.»), 1000. ^lver country, and the deposits near 
Foster. 47 to 53. Green-M*«hon l5 to 21. D den_ 0nt„ may be developed this
Î<in-Ç l, llhr8' low 7v'l5^ McKtoleyt year. A unique organization has been
Qfi t/f’qR- 500 sold 96 Silver Queen. 92 to formed to 'be known as the Share- 
96 to 98. BOO^ld 96% ®o 16. 1500 sold ,5. holders' Protective League," mcorpor-

138 to 1.50. Yukon Gold, 4% ated under the laws of Michigan. It
La Rose. 6 7-16 to <?%. ls capitalized at $144,000. The company

Gifford, 18 to -1; wjjj renew work in the shafts in the
Van Horne belt. '

A gentleman in close touch with' the 
mining situation in the Dryden gold 
belt, says he is in a-position to know 
that more actual mining will be start
ed in the Dryden belt this coming 
spring than for-several years past.

Keewatln Enterprise of last 
week has an editorial under the cap
tion “Signs of a Mining Revival.” It 
says in part :

“The writer has met a gentleman 
who represents a number of big capi
talists of Wall Street, New York, who 
are ready to invest in the develop
ment and operation of gold mining 
properties in this district, 
been in the Manitou and Eagle Lake 
districts for some time, and before 
spring opens navigation he exipects to 
locate some properties in the Lake of 
the Woods gold fields, which It is pro
posed to develop during the coming 

Greater activity is assured

£

COBALTADVANCE AGENT GOT EXCITED
TiMKS HYLANDS, BOX 18»€'Æ.“3te'sfc*- 

sag..““cgr
adian references. Valuable 
properties for sale, full particulars 
mailed on request. __________ eql

But the Publie Get High Class Show at 
Popular Prices. CLAIM FOR SALETHREE-CORNERED MERGER

There was a hot-time for a few mo
ments in the office of the Royal Alex
andra Theatre last night.

Kerr Lake, Crowe Reserve and Temls- 
• \ tanning to Form Combination.

The Lewisholm interests <?f New 
York City, who have already controll
ing interest in the Kerr Lake Mining 
Co., have, It Is said, successfully gain-; 
ed control of the Crown Reserve Min
ing Co.

It is said that the same interests are 
arranging for a controlling interest in 
the Temiskaming Co., and when this 
deal is completed, the three will be 
amalgamated into one big company 
and put out on the London market.'

INCESSION
■ 97. Silver 
Trethewey
to 4%; 300 sold 4%.__
high 6 7-16, low 6%; 200. 
200 sold 21.

We offer for sale a 
well located Claim 
In Lorrain. Full par
ticulars on appll 
cation.

Sion I» Waterway* 
Noted.

[ted Press Cable.)
14.—Regarding the 
The Standard says „
tie on Canada’s be- j
[uitors shall be com- 
I) the '-.cciskm of a 
kvhile . the United 
Bind a court appeal 
poh a provision is 
tie.. The day of con- 
lutiful eyes of the 
|y other power, has 
Lay. •

»
It happened when John M. Hickey, 

8pong, came ini COBALT
DIVIDENDS

manager of Hilda
from New York. He went up in the 
air completely when he saw that (Miss 
Spong was advertised» to play here, jat

R.,.1 popular P«a. f Q^^O-COtialt

News Bureau,
S3 Yonge Street, Toronto.

mining movement grows 9
Elk City Crowded—Order 

Well Maintained.
Hotels at

The movement to Gowganda has^ as
sumed proportions which make it prob- 

most notable In the mining 
It can be

The them the greatest possibilities ever 
spread before any branch of the min
ing industry.

And Cobalt has produced this last

-»=« I" •»" -I •" >“'““0 1S, *nH™'w-,,u‘SS,,;h,,t ,h«;.K
and that the policy of the manage
ment of furnishing the leading attnac- 
tion at popular prices could not be 
interfered with.

Mr. Hickey subsided and has si ce 
been a real good agent.

ably the
Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted 

Securities.
of this country.history

compared only with the trek to Row
land and the rush to Dawson.

Hotels at Elk City 
nightly and business there is humming. 
The restaurants, pool rooms and as- 

all thriving, and several 
established a lucra-

We are preparing booklet, con
taining map and information on 
the dividend paying mines of Co
balt. Capitaliaation^jfd^nd 
ow prices, directorti fMJWvf- 

flee, dividends paid iô liste, âi-jl* 
ments, development work and c 
other useful information.

QOW-GANDA LAKE
THE ONTARIO PROSPECTING SYN

DICATE are equipping a party to pros
pect in the above district. A tew In
terests are for sale. If you are inter
ested, write for particulars.

J. E. CARTER,
INVESTMENT BROKER,GUELPH, ONT

Sell.
25%

Buy.
EBeaver ..................................
jBuffalo Mines Co.......
r Canadian Gold Fields. 

Chambers-Ferland
Cobalt Lake .................
Conlagas .....................

28
|licrs to Build. A
[ithers are negotiat- I
Inerty on the King- 
[ St. Joiin’s Church,

• xpectfd. will pass ' • 
he order. -The, price 1
rt the land will be ■ 1 
li' novitiate or gre- 1
r- young men con- r
me Br^thet-s.

3.65 3.50 are crowded put from the north country, the wealth 
that can flow into this province is In
estimable.

4
79 He has

17
.6.75

Green-Meehan Mining Co.............
Peterson Lake 
Silver Leaf 
Trethewey ....

20 HAWAHAN QUEEN'S CLAIMsay offices are 
legal, firms have 
tlve business.

The trek is gathering force and traf
fic on the government road as far a* 
Wigwam Lake has grown to consid 
erable proportions. About 150 men are 
bound inTover the trail daily. Several 
caravansaries or road houses have 
sprung up along the trail and are do
ing a thriving business.

The Upper Ontario Navigation Com
pany are preparing to put on a more 
extensive service - up the Montreal 
River next summer, and will operate 

Latchford to 12 miles west of

. 35
14X

1.52 1.51%
—Morning Sales.—

. ■ title Nipissing—1000 at 42. 500 at 41%.
* 43. 500 at 42%, 500 at 42%, 500 at 42%,

- .42. 200 at 42%, 1000 at 41, 1000 at 40%,

asrson-ioo at 32%, 500 at 32 , 500 at 31%. 
T tôt-
ope Reserve—500 at 2.82%, 100 at 2.83. 
In eaf-200 at 14%, 200 at 14%, 300

Appears Before Committee of Congress, 
. Seeking $250,000. Write us Idf information regarding8 YEARS FOR COLORED BURGLAR.

THE FORNERI MINING COMPANY. Limited.summer.
in the Van "Horne gold belt near #)ry- 
den. In the Manitou district there are 
three mines in operation, and it is 
probable that at least two more will 

active development operations

CHATHAM, Jan. 14.-Clohn Dian,BRANTFORD, Jan. 14.—(Special.)—
The Western Dairymen's Association colored, w-as sentenced to three yèars 
concluded their sessions to-day, elect- in Kingston Penitentiary for burglàry. 
ing fhese officers: J. J. Parsons, Jar- His wife fainted in court while he gave 
vis, president; John H. Scott, Exeter, evidence and was [nearly hysterical 
1st vice-president; William Waddell, when the sentence was imposed.

Charles Slddell, a companion, got 18

Special circular letter and map sent on request.
FRANK 9. EVANS D CO.

coners Freed.
i. *14*.—All politic 
free to-day In'ccg 
nclsion Of the *

Will mail copy free on request.
J. L. MITCHELL & 00.,

McKinnon Building, Toronto. 
Members Standard Stock Ex
change.

edtBankers and Brokers
25 Jordan St., TorontoPhone M. 5286.resume

In the spring, and more it may toe if 
the recent visits of certain parties to 
that section mean, anything.

“The organization of the Prospect
ors’ and Mine Owners’ Association was 

step in the right direction, and it is 
to be hoped- those Interested in gold 
mining will ' give the association all 
possible support in carrying out its 
aims and will also make use of it to 
assist in bringing in outside capital for 
mining operations."

l / 1
Kerwood, 2nd vice-president; D. A.
Dempsey, Stratford, 3rd vice-president, j months.
Wallace,3”Bui^èssvfife; ^E^Facey', I Accommodation  ̂Need, Con.unkp-

T^erfrfv11!61 i Since the opening of the New tear
Ingersoll J. B. Sm'- accommodation has been provided forssrs. =» -«««« ** *'>*
I. W. Steinhoff, Stratford, representa
tive to Western Fair, London, and 
Robert Johnston, representative to To
ronto Exhibition.

COBALT ANÔ NEW YORK 
STOCKS

C0RMALY, TILT & CO.,

‘I^vert-F-O at 1.4.8. .500 at 1.50, 500 
"lv/ nt Y.55, 100 ot 1.50.
Cont.,ming xd.—500 (60 days) at 1.75,

., 100 at 1.64%.
’via—300 rft 60, 500 at 62, 500 at.62%. 1000 

• i>-'%, 50 at 63. from
Chambers-Ferland—100 at 80. 300 at 80. Elk City.

100 at 80. Building is going on at a lively ratv
City of Cobalt—30 at 2.43%. 100 at 2.47 both the Smyth and Elk City sides
Rochester—1000 at 23%, 100) at 23%. 100 the river an(j many carpenters are

Foster-100 at 5t. ^anj'men are going in without pro

per equipment despite advice, which is, 
freely given them by , prospectors at 
the Elk City hotels. Should the wea- 

severely cold these men will

C<1OOU; f-

6135

AY J;Phone Until '.r>03:$• .34 Adelaide St.. E.

GREVILLE ® CO.Muskoka Free Hospital for Consump
tives and the Toronto Free Hospital 
for Consumptives. At the former! the 
new administration building has 
opened and as a result the original 

An Old Timer. I main building is no|w gljven up entirely
It Is difficult, if not almost impos- | to patients. . i -,

sible for us to comprehend the great At the Toronto Free Hospital I for 
change which has been brought about Consumptives an extentlon has been 
In that vast country west of Lake added, increasing the accommodation 
Superior. It is only when there is by 32. This means that at Muskoka 

like the very excel- | there is now accommodation fo
which the Great patients and at Toronto for an <

Company has number. Applicants are now being ad
just issued to raise the question in our mitted as quickly >s their medical ex- 
mlnds that we think about it at all. aminations are passed upon by their 
Only a few years a*o that country medical superintendent-in Muskoka 
was overrun by immense herds of buf- those in the incipient stages of, the 
falo To-day you cannot see one ex- disease, and at Toronto those In the 
cepting in some public park or pri- more advanced stages. Such Is the 
vate preserve. It is well then that we outcome of the Christmas Stamp Cam-

those business houses who have paign and other special efforts that
the wealth, enterprise and good judg- were put forth during the holiday
ment to perpetuate for posterity season on behalf of these two deperv-
scenes such as the one chosen by the lng institutions.
Great West Insurance Company for In the two Muskoka Homes for Con- 

Tuberculosis League Meeting. calendar this year. sumptlves, namely the Muskoka Cot-
ARNPRIOR. Jan. H—There was on- Le cture la a splendid reproduc- t.ge Sanatorium and a mile distant 

ly a small attendance at the public ^ose noble animaUand the Muskoka Free Hospital for ; Con- „ ■ , . B -
meeting held in the town hall for the ... htm as drinking at the river sumptlves. 175 patients can be accom- Dnlnlv PlHstlCkCf & CO$
formation of a local league of the Na- tenets mm as ünnKing ai ine mer i At Weston in the Toronto IWaipil ïlCWUtHW » VVi
of0ntubercu^sfstl0n ^ ^ preVentlon only have been possible in those days Free Hospital an,d rang Edward TRADERS BANK BUILDING
"VtTrotos^ to build a tuberculosis before the m^wi^^Kun^pea,, X^^uÏTat.enU^r^hm

Renfrew ^nd* Carteton^t °some "c^n- daughter had begun. The artist has these four institutions nearly 300 pa
vement point ti at aH possible done himself credit and the Great West tient, can noW be accommodated. _____________________________

--------------- 2------------------- Insurance Company can rest assured Application _ for admission to a > xt Minncapoiis> 32 engineering stu- ————————
John F. Stevens will probably take that their enterprise will be appréciai- one^of the^e four_hn tu^ ons^ may^ he at thp university have struck in

the presidency of the Colorado and ed by the public, particularly those made to J. S. R«*ertson, executive egt lnat the teacher's "kinder- England, has divorced 
Southern Railroad, to succeed Frank who know a good thing when they see secretary, 34, King-street west, ro methods." , Goddard, now in Canada.

w. T. CHAMBERS & SONYRUP Established 1895
Member. StenJeri Stock S’ Minin, Excben,e

COBALT STOCKS
Send for our Market Letter. Pocket

Of) Yongre Rt.» Toronto. ^^Tel.

Member» Standard Stock and Mining 
Exchange.eenan Equal- for 

!S,.BRONCHITIS 
Affections 
,T and LONGS.

COBALT STOCKS
8 Ivlug 8t. Eust.

FOR 8ALE
Maple Mountain 

Cobalt Development.
9. M. MATHBWS, Broker, 43 Scott-st.

A. R. BIOKERSTA^F & Co
•21 tu <27 Traders 

TORONTO,
COBALT STOCKS

Buy Ms#le Mounts™ Minin, Company Stott 
Send lor "Inventors’ Record " isiued by tbie firm

Afternoon Sales—
Nancy Helen—100 at 70. n0 at 70. 
Chambers-Ferland—500 at 80.

H Conlagas—^!5 at 6.75.
Scotia—400j at 62V-.
Tretliewey—100 at 1.51, 200 at 1.50, 500 

St 1.52.
■■ City of Cobalt—2(0 at 2.47. 100 at 2.47.__

, Cobalt Central xd.—300 at 57, 700 at 57, 
I» Km at 57, 300 at 56. '
■ Peterson—200 at 31. 200 at 32.

Rocl'.ester—1000 at 23%.
Cobalt Lakt-2C0 at 17. 

ke Beaver-icoo at "ôVz. 500 at 25%. 
Temiskaming—300 at 1.64.

I^C^kSrd Stoek anil Mining Exchange.
■ Sell. Buy.

f Cobalt Storks —
I Amoigamatetl ...........
I Beaver ...,................
I Buffalo ..................
I Chambers-Ferland .................. 79%
I City of Cobalt ........................... 2.45

Cobalt Central 
Cobalt Lake .'.
Conlagas ........

FIEND WITH PENKNIFE. Mein 270. edit
15 c.
2189.

Map,
MainHAMILTON, Ohio, Jan. 14.—Rudolph 

Wirts, a prominent business man, ran 
amuck with a pen knife, injuring six FOR SALEther turn

suffer for their carelessness. ■
The merchants have continued a rea- persons. including his wife, who will 

sonatole scale of prices and there is probably die. He cut and stabbed the 
little of the extortion which has char- woman forty-four times, cut out her 
acterlzed mining camps south the left eye and severed her right thumb, 
line. Very little liquor is smuggled 
into Elk City and order is well main
tained. The mission conducted by Mr.
Ellis is one of the moral forces of the 
place.

WANTED
500 Bartlett MlnesSharee. 
State lowest cash price. 

BOX 69, WORLD.

9(1pus affections of the 
I the bronchial tubes, 
but colds or coughs. |j| 

lot-bo laid on this fact, 
the cold very often 

[•ring and in the end 
Dr. Wood’s Nor- 

lines all tlia lung hesl- 
prtvay pine tree with 
petorant and soothing 
ed worth, and is abso- 
ppt and safe, 
ly, Millvale, N.8., 
ben troubled with »
L long time, especial* 
ter having used Dr. 
ho Syrup, for a few 
igh has left me. To 
Y as I did, I can sav 
pell worth a trial, I 
t it in the house.” 
the success of this 

is only natural that 
re tried to imitate it. 
in to taking anything 
[Put up in a yellow 
kroes the trade mark!

Something 
lent calendar 
West < Insurance

ual

Fast Half Mile at Galt.
GALT. Jan. 14.—(Special.)—It Is as

tonishing what a horse can do. Take 
Jack Mitchell on Saturday afternoon 
last. Driven by Joseph McFarland he 
gave an exhibition against time and 
traveled half a mile in 1.09, which is 
going some. But, mind you, Jack Mit
chell Is''20 years old. Where will you 
find another 20-year-old horse going 
half a mile in 1.09?

Beek Building 
ONT.

j
GET INTO

i GOWGANDAn........ 12%
....... 25% 25 have3.09 .4.00

79 Badger Stock2.43 !

QUICK!52
Communicate with u. for p.rticul.r. o! s! 

Cobalt Stock».
n% m*

6.60 6.55’ A NVw I.lskeard syndicate is sending 
out- experienced piivpoetCTS to Cow- 
Ganda I^ilte district early next month,, 
and have still openings for a few rntmo 

For particulars apply toCOBALT STATISTICS l-crslupii.

WEAVER & CAL0SKA,SOON READY—OUR ANNUAL
TABULAR SUMMARY

_ Covering all Stocks dealt in the Toronto_Market pp|ce
Capital. A tree Be. Shipments, Dividends, Transfer OUI» e ‘ ,, .hall
range during 11IOS. A most v.lusble nnd convenient reference. Me nna.i 
have a few copies for tree distribution to Investors. g-j- WEST

16 TORONTO.

Member. StanJarJ Stock. Exchange
ed7tt

NEW L16KEARD, ONT. 367

Brtmche Goddard of Newton Abbott, 
1 Oliver John

e» HERON & CO., it.Trumbull. t
J
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PRICE OF SILVER.

Bar silver in London. 24d per oz. 
Mexican dollars. 45c.
Bar silver in New York,D2%c per oz.
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IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA

FRIDAY MUKN1NG19
■ "5- - : Louis. & Nash............ .. 123 123 123 123

Missouri Pacific .... 68 ns 68 «8%
M. K! T. ........................... 43 43% - 42% 43

do., preferred ............ 7314 7314 7314 7314
New York Gas ............ 127 128% 1.27 12714
Norfolk ............................. 85 8S«4 85' 8514
North America!! .... 7314 7314 7314, 7314
Northern Paclfif........ 128% 139% 13814 13914
New York Central .. 128. 129% 127 129%
Ontario & Western... 4514 46 4614 46

.. 10214 103 102% 103
.. 13114 152% 13114 132% 
.. 25% 25% 25% 25%
.. 62 62 61% 61%
.. 117% 118% 117% 118% 
I 137% 138% 137% 138% 
.. 24% 24% 2374 24
.. Kl 6014 5874 59
.. 44 44 44 44
.1 3414 34% 34 3414
.. 5174 62% 51% 51%
.. 11274 112% 112% 112% 
.. 177% 178% 176% 178% 
.. 67% 67% 67% 67%
..80 80% 79% 80%

Sales to noon. '297,100; total sales. 622,- 
500 shares.

THE CANADIAN BANK BULL 
OF COMMERCE

- • IRREGULARITY IN STOCKS
ENDS WITH AN ADVANCE

■ City of Saskatoon
DEBENTURESI Yi,Uin*

■ .pi of 4 5 Toro,nto

11 ;48/0 m^l

Particular. FurnisKei on Application.

I Wood, Gundy & Co.
II

• j-L; 1
• DIVIDEND NO. T4.

PR]Notice Is hereby given that a Divi
dend at the rate of ELEVEN per cent. 
Ol p.c.) per annum upon the paid-up 
Capital Stock of this institution has 
been declared for the three months 
ending Jan. 31, 1909, and that the same 
Will be payable at the Head Office and 
Branches on and after 
Monday, the 1st day of February next.

Tliie Transfer Books will be closed 
from the 18th to the 30th January, both 
days inclusive.

By order of J;he Board.

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO ESTABLISHED 1867.

Paid-up Capital, $10,000,000 
Rest, - - 6,000,000

f ill
Chicago QPeople's Gas ..........

Pennsylvania ........
Southern Railway 

do. preferred ... 
Southern Pacific
Reading ......................
Rock Island ............

do. preferred ... 
Term. Copper
Texas ................
U. S. Steel ...

do. preferred., 
Union Pacific-: 
Western Union 
Westinghouse

Wall Street Lacks Certainty of Trend—Canadian Markets Are Firm 
With Advances in Some Issues.

\1
Ï ' B. E. WALKER. President. 

A. LAIRD, General Manager.
option on Vahderbilt X. Y. Central 
holdings.—Financial Bureau.

Thomas W. Lawson is out with an 
advertisement this morning In which he 
is predicting again very low prices for 
Steel common, and asserts that there 
has been a blind pool at work In the 
Steel stocks ever since the corporation 
was organized. He asserts that at the 
present time this pool is tossing mil
lions Into the street to keep the stock 
from breaking very badly. Certainly 
there Is nothing in the Steel trade at 
present that would cause one to be 
very optimistic and there is every rea
son to believe that at the present rate 
of production at the present scale of 
prices the Steel Corporation là a long 
way from earning its dividend on the 
preferred stock, to say nothing about 
the common.—Town Topics.

World Office.
Thursday Evening, dan. 14. 

small amouiit of tran-

-
Liverpool

day %d to % 
closed

BRANCHES IN THE CITY OF TORONTO:
Main Olllce (21-25 King St. W.) Queen and Bathurst 
Bleor and Yonge Queen East (Cor. Grant SI )
Market (144-148 King St. E. > Spadina and College 
Parkdale (1331 Queen St. W.) Yonge and College 
Parliament St. (Cor. Carltenj Yonge and Queen (197 Yonge-it.)

6 SAVINGS BANK DEPARTAIENT AT EVERT BRANCH
--------------- ~

■
Despite thç 

sections at the Toronto Exchange to- 
day the undertone to prices was de
cidedly firm and in various instances 
prices were advanced owing to the 
existence of a small new buying power. 
The prominent speculative issue in the 
inkrket was Mexican Light and Power, 
which ran up four points on only mo
derate-sized orders. The sudden de
mand for these shares was credited to 
Monti cal owing to the contest which is 
going on for proxies for the annual 
meeting of the company.

The weakness In Winnipeg Railway 
was carried -to a slightly further ex
tent this morning, this stock selling as 
low as 156. With the elimination of a 
small amount of scared holders the 
price of this stock later reacted four 
points to y>0.

In the investment department 
strength was the prominent feature, 
but buyers were not sufficiently ag
gressive to cause 
a moderate advance. Canada Perma
nent sold up half a point and Con
solidated Gas advanced a point. Bell 
Telephone was firm apd all the listed 
bank issues were sought after at 
steady prices.

Despite the, irregularity of the N. 
Y. market sentiment in connection with 
local «Securities remains decidedly 
bullish* with those who are In close 
contact with the exchange, ■

corn
At Chicago 

er than yes 
-* lower and M
J5SW.:

Duluth ca 
gainst 67 tl 
polis car 1 
Chicago ca 

tract 3 : corn 
tract 22.

Primaries- 
000 bushels ; 
year ago. 61' 
000, 111.000. 

,000. 938,00 
,000. Oat 

420,000.
■ ‘‘price Cu 
over the c< 
wheat. Sm 
grain sugge: 
dltlons and 
among farm 
usual. Pack 
year.

Broomhall
gre:

Wheat—th: 
664.000; last ; 

«000. 391.000.
Corn—The 

rain, and I 
«ling dama

' ST. L

D. R. WILKIE.
General Manager.

185tfToronto, Ont., Dec. ‘2S,_1908.

«Central Canada . 
Colonial Invest. . 
Dominion Sav. .'.. 
Hamilton Pruv. 
Huron & Erie ..

do. 20 p.c. paid 
Landed Banking 
London & Can.... 
National Trust. .. 
Ontario Loan ... 

do. 20 p.c. paid..,
Real Estate ..............
Tor. Gen. Trusts .. 
Toronto Mortgage .

180 ... 160
6767

NEW SAVER FOR MERCHANT 701470% ...
W0 118 ns rLondon Stock Mnrket.

Jan. 13. Jan. 14. 
Last Quo. Last Quo.

83% 83%

>'■ 180; ti)1bchine Ha. Record of Every Tr.Bs- 
** action Wrapped I |. laalde It.

“Here’s [something that will inteiest 
you or aj> body else." remarked Mr. 

a T Harr thP broker, when a_ _

•which he claimed would have- a read! 
«ale In any store, no matter what

^•All^thf merchants who have seen 
It have ordered two or three of these 
machines," continued Mr. Bari.

He showed a neat contrivance, which 
In addition to its usefulness, is an 
ornament It prints counter checks and 
leaves6 a record of the transaction, 
wound up inside the. machine.and saves 
the merchant three or four times us 
cost every year.

Mr Barr is forming a syndicate 
option he has on the

168 168
120... 120 

109 ... Consols, money ........
Consols, account ...
A nacomla ....................
Atchison ......................

do. preferred ..........
Baltimore & Ohio .. 
Canadian Pacific , 
Chesapeake & Ohio 
Great Western ..

857S.83%167% ... 157%;! I 9% In.. 974 
.10074. 10074
.103% 103
.112% 112%

179% 
58 'O .58 

8% 7*
151% 152

.. 136 135 TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE,TO RENT120120World 85 85
Desirable suite of offices with large 

vault In Confederation Life Chambers, 
suitable for a firm of lawyers. Can 
be divided to suit. Service to upper 
floors from six elevators. An oppor
tunity to get an office in this building.

For tuu particulars apply to

143V
COBALT STOCKS
Bought and Sold on Commission

ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Excbangt I'P 

McKinnon Bldg.. Tomato. Cum S

.180 %113 113
'—Bonds.

■Dominion Steel ...
Electric Develop .
Laurentlde 
Mexican Electric 
Mexican L. & P
N. S. Steel ........
Rio Jan., 1st mort.... 90% ...

—Morning Sales.— 
Mex. L.-P.

5 @ 75 
380 ® 75%
100 76 
58 ® 75% *

77 St. Paul .........................
Denver & Rio Grande
Kansas St Texas ........ 44
Louisville & Nashville...126
Erie ........ ............................

do. 1st preferred ..i 
do. 2nd preferred

Grand Trunk .............. i
N. & W. preferred .(

xlo. common ...........
Ontario & Western .1 
New York Central 
Illinois Central ..
Reading ....................
Pennsylvania ........
Southern Railway 

do. preferred —. 
Southern Pacific ...
Union Pacific ..........

do. preferred ........
U. S. Steel common 

do. preferred ....
Wabash ........................

do. preferred ........

86%8674 86Rauk of England Statement.
LONDON, Jan. 14.—The weekly state

ment of the Bank of England shows 
the following changes:-

Total reserve, increased £1.022,000; 
circulation, decreased £538,000; bullion, 
increased £483,547f other securities, de
creased £5,017.000; other deposits, de
creased £4,437,000; public .deposits, de
creased £1,890,000; notes reserve. In
creased £1,043,030; government securi
ties, decreased £2,290,000.

The proportion of the bank's reserve 
to liability mis

40106106 43%
126%86: s$%891-2 88 % 89 $31%.. 2474 

.. 45%
A. M. CAMPBELL,

12 Richmond St. E.
I'd100than 47%more 90 Tel. M. 2351. ed36 WARREN, QZOWSKI & QO.18%. 1874' Sao Paulo. 

218 @ 162 
KSO ® 162% 
125 ® 15214 

25 ® 1527* 
4 @ 152%

Commerce 
97 ® 178 Member, of the Toronto Stock Excheno 

Cobalt Stock». Direct service to New YorF 
and Chicago, Trader, Bank Building, 4 Col- 
borne St.,Toronto. Tel. Main 7801-2 ed7t(

FOR SALE
5000 Shares Maple Mountain 

Louis J. West & Co.,

87%87%
■1747Dominion. 

20 ® 244% 
40 ® 245

,...128% 131
.. .147
.... 70% 69%
.... 67% 6774
.. 26% 26
.. 63% 63%
............ 120%
....182% 182%

146%25 @ 76* ■
120 @ 78* 

75 @ 79* 
60 ® 78%*

Winnipeg. 
60 ® 156 
75 1$ 156%
so <a ieo

Toronto. 
10 @ 227

"Members Standard Stock Exchange
Confederation Life Building, Toronto.

'
■week is 43.26 per cent.; 

last week it was 38.42, per cent.
The rate of. discount of the Bank of 

England tvas raised to-day from Z 1-2 
to 3 per cent. This is the first change 
since May 28 of last

The. increase in the ratp was gener
ally anticipated, and was due to the 
small gold reserve which last week 
stood below 1100.000,000, being further 
depleted of nearly $5,000,000 by with
drawals during the past few days for 
shipment to South America. Only small 
amounts of gold have been coming into 
the country" from Egypt, and for many 
months the bank has been unable to 
obtain the weekly supplies arriving 
from the mines, as France has been a 
persistent buyer of the metal, presum
ably in preparation for the new Rus
sian loan, With the bank's reserve at 
such a low ebb the high rate Is 
sary to attract gold imports as well as 
check continental demands.

Baillle, Wood & Croftpatenteat‘!Vlow figure and proposes 

selling out to a company. He is giving 
daily demonstrations of the working 
of the machine at his office, 43 Scott- 
street. and will cheerfully show it to 
all callers.

Receipts o 
els of grain 
straw, sevei 
poultry.

Wheat—Or 
at 96c. 

Barley—Tt

Oafs—Thr<

-Thlr 
per to 

for mixed.
: Straw—On 
ton.

Dressed h 
‘tliy with U 
from $8.75 t

Joshua In 
at $9.25 per 
Ity chickens 
boro, at 15c
Grain—

Wheat, ti 
Wheat, re 
Wheat, gi 
Rye, bush 
Buckwhea 
Peas, bus 
Barley, b 
Oats, bus 

Seeds — 
Alsike, fa 
Alstke, Ni 
Alsike, N' 
Red clove 
Timothy 

Hay and S 
Hay. No. 
Hay, No. 
Straw, loi 
Straw, bi 

Fruits and 
Apples, p 
Onions. I 
Potatoes, 

ï Turnips, 
t, Parsnips. 
| Carrots,
A Kvaporat 
( Poultry— 

i Turkeys, 
a A Geese, pc 
V Nfprlng cl 
[ ipring di 
■ ‘owl, pel
i.Jfry Pr?
r Butter, ii 

Eggs, si 
, per dozi 

Freak Me
Beef, fm 
Beef, hli 
Beef, chc 
Beef, roe 
Beef, cor 
Lambs, l 
Mutton, 
Veala. c< 
Veals, pi 
Dressed

Bell Tel. 
15 ® 145 
25 @ 144=4

‘Mackay.
10 ® 75 Toronto. Members of the To

ronto Stock Exchange.
!

t er; middling uplands, 9.60; do., gulf, 9.85; 
sales, 469 bales.

, New York Metal Market.
Plgtron—Steady. Copper—Easy. Lead— 

Dull—Ttin Quiet; Straits, $28 to $_5.-o. 
Sp elter—easy;

98»98%Initial Dividend on Havana.
The (Havana Electric Railway Com

pany declared an initial dividend of $1 
a share on its common stock And the.: 
vegulaf quarterly dividend of $1.50 a 
sharç/on its preferred stock, payable 
Feb. 15: books close Jan. 23, and re
open Feb. 24. ‘

Twin City. 
20 ® 100

' 53%53% Consertative Bonds1;".,..»»»,25N. s. steel. 
45 @ 531-2 
50 @ 58% 

56 ® 58

..115% ■ 115%

.. 19%
.Lake Wds.

5 6$ 9974 
* 30 ® 99%

year. 19Rio. " 48;.o» 7 ® 80% 
10 ® 80=4 He.

STUCK BROKERS, BTC. INew York Cotton.La Rose. 
100 ® 6.46 
225 @ 6.50

Mackay. 
35 ® 74% 
10 ® 75 
60 ® 69%z

40 @ 81TOO MI CH IN THE TREASURY
AND EXTRAVAGANCE FOLLOW ED

WASHINGTON. D.Ci, Jail. 14.—The-, 
question whether the Equitable Life 
Assurance Society has been extrava
gantly managed is under consideration 
In vthe supreme court of the United 
States in connection with the suit of 
J. Wilcox Brown, asking for the ap
pointment of a receiver.

Among other charges was one that 
$10.000.000 more than was necessary, 
had been retained in the treasury, and 
it was argued that this fact resulted 
in extravagant salaries and other 
wasteful expenditures.

CONNAUGHT AT MESSINA.

MESSINA. Jan. 14.—The Duke of 
Cqnnaught arrived here yesterday on 
board the British cruiser Aboukir. He 
said ;

“This beautiful city seems to have 
passed thru a sieve like ground wheat."

A crowd of people pressed around 
the duke imploring aid. He distributed 
a large sum of money and then after 
taking several photographs of the ruins 
shook hands with the soldiers work
ing at thq excavations.

‘KERN. BEATEN FOR SENATOR SHIP.

“ INDIANAPOLIS. Ind., Jan. 14.— 
Benjamin F. Shiveley of South Bend 

. was chosen by the Democratic cau
cus of tlie Indiana Legislature early 
to-day as United States senator, after 
a night of exciting and spirited bal
loting with John AY. Kern, late Demo
cratic candidate xfor vice-president.

The Only Double Track Roule to Buf
falo, New York. Montreal, Detroit,

and Chicago. ,
is via Grand Trunk Railway System. 
First-class equipment and excellent 
train service as follows : To Niagara 
Falls. Buffalo, and New York, 9.00 a. 
m„ 4.05 p.m. and 6.10 p.m.; to Mont
real 7.30 a.m., 9.00 a.m., 8.30 p.m. and 
10.15 p.m.; to Detroit and Chicago 8.00

44c.Erickson, Perkins St Co., 14 West King- 
street, reported following closing prices :

Open. High. Low. Glose. 
. 9.23 9.30 9.21 9.30
. 9.22 9.25 9.15 9.25

V 9.14 9Ü 8 9.09 9,18
. 9.05 9.05 9.05 H.05
.. 8.92 8.95 8.88 *8.95

$1500® 89% x Price of Oil.
PITTSBURG, Pa.. Jan. 14.—011 closed 

at $1.78. _______

Hay
3.50A. E. OSLER & i—Afternoon Sales.— 

Sao Paulo.
65 @ 152%

35 ® 152%

18 KING STREET WEST.Wall Street Pointer». ,
Bank of England rate advanced to 

3 per cent.

March 
May A 
July .
August 
October ...
Cotton—Spot closed quiet, 15 points high-

imperial.

Cobalt Stocks25 ® 234 New York Sugar Market.
fair refining 3.23;Sugar—Raw steady : 

centrifugal. 96 test. 3.73; molasses sugar 
2.98; refined steady.

La Rose.
50 @ 6.50 .

Elec. Dev. 
$5000® 86%x

Governors of stock exchange held 
long meeting on Wednesday night be
lieved to be for disciplinary reasons.

A ft ■
Now believed that re-organization of 

American Ice Company is inevitable.

Not expected Big Four dividend will 
be resumed until business -shows more 
general miprovement.

DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE TO COBALT 
Phone, write or wire for quotation» 

Phones Main 7434. 7436. e«
Dominion. 

10 ® 245■ Winnipeg. 
74 ® 160 
10 ® 160%Bell Tel.

2 ® 144% MERSON&CO.Nor. Nav.
3 @ 97xd

Twin City. 
S3 @ 99% 

100 ® 100

Nlplssing. 
20 @ 9.90

Con. Gas. 
80 ® 201neces- STOCK BROKERS

16 KING ST. WEST
WE BUY OR SELL

\

THE CORPORATE TRUSTEER.-O. Nav. 
10 @ 7974 Can. Perm.

• 50 ® 150%
Oa Well Street.

Chas. Head & Co. say at the close :
Tlie market this morning showed good 

• 11 gains in the leading stocks, being gen-
Active negotiations for purchase of 1-4 to 3-4 of a point higher.

There was very little commission busi
ness and the rise was due chiefly to
the professionals covering. The ease sell. ; Buy.
in the money market should lead to C. P. R....................................;........... 175%. 175%
appreciation in bonds of the second- 800 common ............................. ■..» 145 144%
class, such as Interboro-Metropolitan Montreal Street Railway, xd.’ 208%
4 l-2s. Marine 4 l-2s, Brooklyn Rapid Sêtroi? UmtwfRMlwàv' 
transit 4s Wabash 4s, and the bonds Havana Elecfri? . . Y. 
of the better industrials. We recoin- q0. preferred
mend these às more attractive, more Rio ,.......................
remunerative and safer -that stocks. '. Sao Paulo .......................

Erickson. Perkins & Co. wired to -T. Toronto Street Railway
Twin City Railway....................100%
Winnipeg Electric ...
Montreal H., L. & P.
Mexican P. & L. 

do. preferred ...
Mackay ..............
Dominion Coal ...
Nova Scotia Steel 
Ogllvle Milling common

do. preferred ........
Crown Reserve ....

Laurentlde. 
25 @ 116* Tor. Rail.

1 @ no
Mex. L.-P. 
200 ® 79

X. Y. Central expected to place orders 
for 80,000 tons steel rails this week. will bring into the ~ management of 

your estate Responsibility, Experi
ence' and the Combined Wisdom of 
a Competent Board of business and 
professional men. Advise with 

----- THE-----
Toronto General Trusts Corporation

ESTABLISHED 1882

LISTED OR UNLISTED SECURITIES 
ALSO

DEVELOPED MINING PROPERTIES,

X/V
•Special term. zPreferred. xBonds.

Wisconsin Central by Canadian Pacific 
thru the, Soo Line.

• > • *
American Sugar directors opposed to 

any advance in dividend at present.
* »

Conditions in silver market show im
provement.

Phone, Write or Wire For Quotations t
Montreal Stocks. PHONE MAIN 7014 - TORONTO£

■|C ■?- ' —
207 Wallace & Eastwood80 79

57%. 57%
.. ? 40%

“ 85 STOCK BROKERS
Members of Standard Stock 

Exchange.
Stocks bought and sold.
Direct private wires to Cobalt 

and New York. , a
Phone Main 3445-3446, Jj

42 KING ST. WES1C
• 1 - ed-T. . I

. ...

♦ • *
No improvement in business so far 

recorded by railway equipment com
panies.

•83 81' 152
110% no 25» » »

Regular dividend 3 1-" per cent, on 
St. Paul.

All grades of copper reduced 1-8. -
» * *

B. & O. declared regular semi-annual 
dividend 3 per cent, on common and 
2 per cent, on preferred.

* * *
Regular dividend on Twin, 1 1-4 per 

cent, quarterly.

G Beaty, 14 King-street west, the fol
lowing: From the ease with which 
stocks rallied we think that the short 
Interest is enlarged, and that the bear 
party did not make much progress to
day. While we think stocks will do to 
buy on all sharp drives, we would no,t 
hold them too long.

J. R. @eintz St Co. to R. B. Holden: 
Traders operating on - the long side 
should confine their operations exclu
sively to the better class of railroad 
stocks, and for the present we would 
suggest the taking of fair profits when
ever offered.

Ennis A Stoppant wired to J. L. Mit
chell; The market developed irregu
larity with a tendency to recover in 
some leading issues. There is talk of 
accumulation of N. Y. C. by Harriman 
interests, with a view to securing con
trol of the property.

100
160 154=%
116% 116

78% 78%
1<« $

74% 74
57% <'4Bj59 57%

116 116% STERLING BANK OF CANADA118..........V........... "2.81%
—Morning Sales.—

Mexican Power & Light—100 at 75% 50. 
25 at 75%, 10 at 75%, 200 at 76, 10 at 757*. 25. 
25 at 76. 10 at 75%, 25, 25 at 76, 50, 100 at 
76%, 50, 25 at 77, 25 at 77%,
25 at 78. 100 at 787s. 60, 60 
78=4, 25, 25 at 78%.

Montreal Heat, Light & Power—10 at 
115%. 50 at 115%, 2 at 115%, 25 at 1157s, 25 
10, 10. 25 at 115%.

Ogilvie Milling bonds—$1000 at 106%.
Lake of the Woods Milling—1 at 99, 5, 

25, Iff at 99%.
Penman—5, 5 at 48.
Crown Reserve—50. 50, 200 51 at 2.85, 100 

at 2.84, 10, 200 at 2.83, 1500 200, 100. 500, 500, 
500 at 2 8Y

Detroit United Railway—1, 10 at 57, 25 at 
56%, 10, 25, 25.' 15 at 57, 15 at 66%.

Bank -of Toronto—5 at 224%, 5 at 226%.
Laurentlde. Pulp Company—50, 50, 50 àt 

114.

DIVIDEND NO. 8.» * *
LONDON : The stock exchange mar

kets are narrow, but generally steady. 
Continentals form an important ex
ception and are weak. Russian bonds 
declined 1-4 to 1-2. Rio Tintos are off 
7-8 net at 73 1-8.

z Î

J. P. BIGKELL & CO.Notlee Is hereby given that a dividend of one and one-quarter per 
cent. (1 1-4 per cent.) for the- quarter ending 30th January. Instant (be
ing at the rale of five per cent. (5 per cént.) per annum on the Pajd-up 
Capital Stock of the Bank, has been declared, a%d that the same will be 

Office and Branches of the Bank on and after the 
The Transfer Books will be closed from the

25 at 77%, 150, 
at 78%, 25 atr

LAW LOU BLDG., COR. YONGE AS U 1
KING STREET».

Members Chicago Board ol Trade,
Specialists in American and Cana* 

dian grain options. Continuous grain 
quotations by direct wire to Chicago 
Board of Trade. ;
Correspondents >. Flaley,

Co., Chicago.

at the Headpayable
15th day of February next. ...
20th January to the 30th January, both days inclusive.

F. W. BROIGHALL,
J • * «

Joseph says- The advertised attack 
on U. S. Steel is to enable some short 
covering on Union Pacific. Tt is learn
ed definitely that the Con. Gas Co. has 
no intention to fight the decision of 
tlie U. S. Supreme Court, affirming 
the legality of the 80 cent gas law. The 
bears are heavily short of R.G. Buy 
conservatively for a turn. Harriman 
interests are outspokenly, bullish on 
Ni Y. Central. Take on some Union 
Pacific. Bull St. Paul.

* * *
There appears to be no reason *hy 

the neutral trading attitude on the 
gpneral stock market should he aban
doned by daily operators.. The market 
is becoming oversold, but it will re- 
-quire a stimulus to turn the tide. Con
servative purchases of selected stocks 
during heaviness for turns should be 
profitable. Union Pacific support has 
not yet been entirely overcome. Should 
It be withdrawn a break may follow, 
otherwise a sharp recovery. Amal. Cop
per is still a little reactionary. It is 
denied that Harriman has secured an

n.m.J 4.40 -p.m. and 11.00 p.m. Above 
A Iraira all" run daily. Secure tickets 

! 'i^^Trek/make reservations "at city office, 
northwest corner King and Yonge-

, General Manager.Toronto, 12th January, 1909.

Local Bank Clenrlnge. , FARMstreets. Last week . 
Week ago . 
Last year ..

.$27.919.298 

. 28.739,504 
. 20,926,493

Hat rz;t .4
____ ii I Hay, car

■ Straw," cai
■ Potatoes, 
I Evaporate

■ Butter, ae
■ Butter, at
■ Butter, cr;
■ Butter, er 
I Eggs, net
■ <*}'■
■ Cheese, la
■ Cheese," ti
■ Honey, el 
I Honey, cl
■ Turkeys, 
V Geese, dr

■f Ducks, di 
I Chickens. 

>* Fowl, dn 
w Live poi

Phone Rates Lowered.
EDMONTON. Alta.. Jan. 14.—(Spe

cial).—'An order in council- has been 
passed putting into effect a readjusted 
schedule of rentals and tolls on the 
government telephone system. The re
duction will average 25 per cent., but 
■will not affect exchanges where there 
are over a thousand subscribers, tho 
there will be a .reduction in all ex
changes on private residence phones.

jl
Moser Markets.,

Bank of England discount! rate. 3 SYNDICATE SHARES A. J. Pattison Company
33-33 Scott Street, Toronto. 

STOCKS AND BONDS
Bought and Sold on all Exchanges. Di-' 
rect private wires New York and Chicago.

___________ 12843tt.

per
cent. Short and three months’,, bills. 2 7-16 
to 214 per cent. London call rates, 1% to 2 
per cent. New York call money, highest 
2 per cent., lowest 1% per cent., last loan 
1% per cent. Call money at Toronto, 4% 
per cent.

Dominion Textile bonds—$5000 at 96. 
Ogllvle Milling-200 at 116, 100 at 11574, 

50, 5 at 115%.
Dominion Irori & Steel bonds—$2000, $2000 

at 80.
N.S. Steel & Coal—1. 4 at 58.
N.S. Steel & Coal pref.—5 at 116%. 
Shawlnlgan—3 at 84.
Dominion Iron & Steel—10 at 19%.
Bell Telephone Co.—15 at 1447*. 47 at 

144=4-
Toledo Railway & Light—20 at 10.
Twin City Transit—25 at 99%, 25 at 99%, 

25 at 100%.
Dominion Iron & Steel pref.—50 at 71. 
Mackay ppef.—25 at 71.
Montreal Gotten Company—5 at 122%. 
Illinois Traction pref.-*-17 at 93.
Dominion Textile—10. 10 at 64%.
Halifax Street Rallwayi-5 at 186%.

—Afternoon Stiles.—
Montreal Heat, Light & Power—25, S, 3, 

9, 15 ot 115%, 10. 50 at 116..
Halifax. Street Railway—5 at 107.
Sao Paulo—25 at 152%.
Dominion Iron St Steel pref.—15 at 71%. - 
Havana Electric—25, 75 at 40%.
Penman pref.—25 at 116.
Montreal Street Railway xd.—25 at 297. 
Mexican Power & Light—5 at 7874 , 25, 10, 

25 at 7814 , 25 at 78%. 25 at 78=4, 25 at 78%. 
Winnipeg Electric Railway—26 at 159%. 
Soo common—100 at 144%.
Richelieu 4- Ontario—10 at 79%.
Montreal Telegraph—69 at 140.
Crown Reserve—5(0 at 2.89 ( 30 days). 100, 

200, 100 at 2.32. 500 at 2.81, 500 at 2.81%, 500, 
50(1. 1000 at 2.81. 1000 at 2.81%.

Toronto Street Railway—25 at 110. 
Mackay—25 at 74.
Dominion Coal pref.—10 at 102.
Lake of the Woods Milling—10, 15 at 99%, 

10 at 99.
Rio—13 at 82.
Domiftion Iron & Steel bonds—$3000 at

Twin City-25. 25. 100 at lofc 
Dominion Textile bonds—$4090 at 95%. 
Bell Telephone—1 at 144.
Canadian Pacific Railway—100 at 17574, 

25 at 17574.

We are forming a syndicate to take over a manu
facturing concern on which we hold a 30-day option. 
The profits of the business will be exceptionally 
large. As soon as the syndicate is subscribed we 
will organize a company, when subscribers to the 
syndicate will receive in stock ten times their original 
investment. $100 invested in the syndicate means 
$1000 in the company. * We have only a small 
amount of the syndicate shares left for investment.

Call or write for particulars.

J Foreign Exchange.
Glazebrook & Cronyn, Janes Building 

(Tel. Main 7517), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows :

DIVIDEND NOTICE.A TRAVELING STOCK SCHOOL.

EDMONTON, Alta., Jan. 14—(Spe
cial).—The provincial department of 
agriculture announces a traveling stock 
school to make a circuit of ceptral Al
berta this winter. It will take a car 
and *a half of selected animals along 
for demonstration.

Dominion Coal Company, Limited—Between Banks.—
Buyers, Sellers. Counter. 

N.T. funds.... 3-64 1-64
Montreal f'ds.. 19c
60 days sight..9 3-32 9% 974 9%
Demand. stg...9 9-32 974 9% 10
Cable trans... .9 21-32 9 23-32 10

—Rates In New York.— ,
Actual. Posted. 

485 % 4S8
487 25-35 488

%to%
%to%par.

DIVIDEND NOTICE.

A half-yearly dividend of three and i_ „ , ,
one-half per cent, has been declared on || r *1 ,Lg- 
the Preferred Stock of Dominion Coal .*■ . ,,
Company, Limited, payable FebriiaiT JB She^, 
1st, 1909. to Shareholders of record at £n„eeÇ
the closing of the Books on JanuagX^^m u_"
21st, 1909. _ , No. 2 1Transfer Books of the Preferred 
Stock will be closed from January >yst ■■ Ko j 1 
at 3 p.m. until February 1st at 10 a m. No , ln

J. MACKAY. N’o. 3 In
Secretary, bulla .

ï Country I 
'll f skint! 

V lfsklnd

10*4

Sterling-. 60 days sight 
Sterling, demand ........

Toronto Stork*.
Jan. I ,1i Jan. 14. 

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 
... 141% ... 144

• \

5A. J. RARR & CO.Bell Telephone ..........
Can. Gen. Elec........

do. preferred ........
Canadian Pacific 
City Dairy coni.....*.
C. N. W. Land..........
Prairie Lands ..........
Consumers’ Gas
Crow's Nest ..............
Detroit United..........
Dom. Coal com........
Dom. Steel com...,
Dom. Telegraph ...
Ham. Steamship Co.......... 11*7
international Coal ..........
Illinois preferred ..............
Lake of the Woods..........

.Laurentide com. .
dp. preferred ...

Ljf Rose ...................
Nlatkay common
[do..preferred ...

Mexican L. & P. .
Mexican Tramway
ÀLS.P & S.S.M. ..................
/ -^-Navigation

id: 101
1.08 ms 3513.. 174i* ... 175i. K Montreal, January 11th, 1909.43 Scott Street, Toronto15 Phones M. 5492 and 7748.r a*M. 105• ; 200 iraehld 

i oreehal 
! (allow, ! 
Lambaki

Raw f

BIG DIVIDEND. ï1200 200
120

54 54 One hundred per cent, on Inves■ 
ment In a syndicate financing sale ot 
American patent. Same patent V 
sold lately to Brltisli capitalists tor 
large sum.

Place for only
above per cent, is guaranteed.

hold this patent: A«

BOX ttk. WORLD OFFICE,"

56% 56
in 19

100 110 ...

SIOUX CONSOLIDATED117
limited amount, and I Prices

| Winter 
I No. 2 re|

l Spring 
Etions.

61 61
93 93
98 99 Canadians 

quickly.‘rill.! 114
112 116

..6.49 6.43 

.. 74% 74 
.. 69% 69% 70

... 6.15 
75 74%

69%
75% 78% 78%
................ 136%

CAPITALIZATION ISSUED $746,000

Dividend

C'
Barley 

■ t>ld : No.

Oata- 
™ ed, 3Sc l

Rye—7

Bran—

yi
1908—3 cents per month 
1908—6 cents per month 
1908—8 cents per month

October,
Novembeiy
Decernbet,

-
/Niagara Nav.......................... 124% ... 125 , -,__. ....
Nlplssing Mines ........10.uO 9.88 ... 9.90 Aew 'ork stock*-
Nhnhern Nav........................ 97 ................ Erickson Perkins, 14 West King-street,
N- S. Sieel com............ 6rt 58% 58 57% reported the following fluctuations on the
Ogilvie Flour com. ... 118 117 118 116 New York market to-day:

: do. preferred ............... .. 120 ... IK»- Open. High. Low. Close.
Rio Janeiro ......................... 80 81% 81 Amal. Copper ............... 80% 80% 79% 90%
R. & O. Nav..................... ... 80 ... Amer. Loco........................ 55% 56 55% 50
Sao Paulo Tram. .... 152% 151% 152% 152% Amer. C. * F.................. 48 4S% 47=* 48
Shredded Wheat com :!l 30 31 30 Amer, Sugar ...................  12S 128 128 128

do. preferred ....... 98% ... 98% ... Amer. Smeltéva ............. 85% 85% 84% 847»
! Si. L. & C. Nav................ 113 116 112 Anaconda ......................... 47% 4s 47% 47%
; Tor. Klee. Light ....'. 134 132 5 132 A. C. O. ...i..................... 42% 43% 43 4".
Toronto Railway .............  ' 110 ‘ 1 ... Amer. Tel. «SL- Tel. ... 126 121 125% 125%
Twin City ......................... UVJ% 99% 100% 99 Amer. lee ..........................  20 20 19% .19%

I,Winnipeg P.ail-way ... 157% 155 ICO 159' ] Atchison ..X...................... 987» 98% 98% 98% j
Bank».— ■ \ Atlantic Coast ....... 107% 108 107% 109
........ 118 177% ... 177 Amer. Biscuit .............. 108 1101» 109% 110% !

hi 244% 1 Baltimore & Ohio .. 10*)% 110% ................ ,
201 200 Brooklyn .........................  69% h9% 67% «8%
2 5 231 Cbes. & Ohio .............. 36(* 57% 56% 57 I
... 164 . Vhir., M. &St. P........... 141 149 117% 148% i

C. F. I. ......../%.... .40% 407* 39% 40 j
Colorado Southmi ... 66 66% 66 66%,
llorn Products 18 18 18 18
Col. Southern 2nd.... 8o% 8i% 80% 82%

205 Del. -& Hudson ........... 176% 176** 176 176% !
137 .Eric -...................................... 20 30=» 29% 20=*

do» 1st "preferred .. 45% *5% 44% 45
I Great North. Ore......... 7’ 71 71 71

120 J Ulincls Central ..• ... 1(2 113% 1(2% 113 
Mi I Great Western ....... ' 7% S', 7=4 8

.. 150 ... 150 I Lead xd................................ 77 77% 77 77%

IOre opened up July, 1908. Treasury réserve $75.000 and 256,000 
shares. Dividend 8 cent* per month already declared for Januarv. 
Dividends are expected td continue at present rate for 1909 at least.UNDOUBTED SIGNS OF STRENGTH. /

-

Directors lion. R$5d Smoot, Pres.. U.S. Senator; 
Thomas -£L__Cutler, Vice-Pres., Idaho i 
Sugar Co.; JT>% Farrar. Sec’y-Treasur- 

, er. Cashier Prinvo Commerelal and 
Savings Bank. Additionàl directors: C. J-1: Loose. Geo. M. Smoot. 
The officers and board <bf directors Include Inen of standing, sta
bility and ability both financially and In the)mlning sense. Stock-, 
holders are assured of thfeir honesty and cprnpetence.

1 I f ! ■ » " 4" in making atl Investment In Sioux
< I TJT7D UrnD T7 Consolidated / you combine every- 

I nennrunn thing so n^-tssary to the success of 
“ _________________________ L a mining Investment.

/ World Office, Jy Buck
■Thufidcy Evening, jan. 14. 

U-.doubted sign* of strength, were present al the Toronto exchange 
principally evident in the speculative specialties, 

sutin as Mexican Light 5c Power and Winnipeg Railway, but they, 
were taken as a measure ol the-position of the general market. Trad
ing continues quiet, but outside interest is broadening and the market 
may break into activity at any moment. A good investment demand 
exists . for securities which conform to this class ol buyers, and in the 
absence of actual orders brokers arc willing buyers at small conces
sions, on the assurance that a resale

Peas-« i »
Corn-

Flour- 
2.70. bh 
pecial 
itrpng

j: to-day. These were

to
h

» (i '< mmercr .
Dominion 

: 1 lamlllou ..
. hrtperlal ...

Merchant^" ...
Mcisoris VX,.
Montreal . .X,...............  24$
Standard ........N............... 24"
Nova Scoria 
Ottawa ....
Traders' ...
Union ............

When
Id. M

f.. -201 SIOUX CONSOLIDATED CLOSED $1.37/BID9 OFFERED at $1.42
: ï'A ►atM£■1 1Ô6* ... Wire Order*.

m v
-44 L»4S L’44
210

287 ... 287
g. F. J0NASS0N & COMPANYa It.iThe ’be made- at a profit. 240can

. aincrease in the Bank of England rate o( discount to-day was antici
pated and accepted as a preparatory means of meeting the Russian 
loan.

COMMISSION MINING BROKERSw
retsk • IS?■r

56 Broad Street.......... ,..-135
— Loan. 'Crust,

, Agricultural Loan ‘...........
i'amnia Landed 
Canada Perm. ..

New York City
HERBERT H. BALL. I P.BANK AND COMMERCIAL REFERENCES.
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MONEY TO LOAN
WE INVITE APPLICATIONS FOR

FIRST MORTGAGE LOANS
■ it- ON IMPROVEDT

CITY OR FARM PROPERTY

National Trust Company, Limited
18-22 KING STREET EAST

iWf'

*

=1

UnTonTrustCo
Limitedi«VJl,';"W

Offices & SafeDepomtYaults ,
TèmpleBuildingToponio

Trust Department 
Chartered txecutorAdmiriistwt«r 

Ct/C.
SavingsDepartment

4. ointe rest paid, subjeclto cheque j;

MortgageDépartment I 
Money, to loan on improved 

. real estate ' 
RealTstateDepartment 
Selling ^Renting Agents for 

city & farm property 
Safe Deposit Vaults 

Boxes to rent at $2per year j 
and upwards

Correspondence invited 
J.M.McWhitmey. " 

General Manager ;
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III tins «I m * ilsSSiSÏ 
imrameimu

èâch, it 14.28; 11 butchers, 1600 lbs. each, 
a $4.30; 2 butchers, 1060 lbs. each, at $4.36; 
11 cows, 1128 lbs. each, at $1.70; 2 cannera, 
800 lbs. each, at $£76; 1 butcher, 1060 lbs.. 
at $8; 3 cows, 1070 lbe.each, at $4.80: 3 
cows, 1160 lbs. each, at $4: 1 cow, 1060 lbs., 
at $$; 1 bull, 1760 lbs., at $3.90.

Market Notes.
W. J. Cline. Btrathroy, has announced 

that he Is going to dispose of hie farm 
stock and Implements on Wednesday, 
Jan., 20, 1900. Mr, Cline Is well-known 
In live stock circles, and has a.splendid 
lot of farm Implements and stock, which 
he regards as high class. Mr. Cline an
nounces his retirement from farming pur
suits, due to his having made arrange
ments to devote all hie time to the buying 
of cattle, sheep and hogs from this time 
forward.

MEEEHEE1S-
EICLÏBE5DIIIESEK

BULLS’ TIMELY SUPPORT 
PREVENTED FURTHER DECLINE

«HT;it stANK ■
s ¥;P

¥ «

E :■ tiiIMLISHED 1867. Trade Brisk and Prices Higher in 
All Classes of Live Stock—Hogs 

$6.50 Per Cwt.

Second Day at the Horse Show 
Provès to Be More Popular 

Thin Ever.

Chicago Quotation Slightly Off, While Liverpool Closes Up and 
fT” Winnipeg Has an Advance.$10,000,000

6,000,000 report the following fluctuations at the 
Chicago Board of Trade to-day :

Open. High. Low. Cl.

.... 106 106% 105*, 106%
97% 97 97%

.... 94% 94% 94% 94%

.... 61% 61% . 61% 61%

.... 61% 61% 61% 61%

... 61% 61% 61%

World Office.
Thursday Evening, Jan. 14. 

TJverpool wheat futures etlose*
L %d 10 %d higher than ye*!rdati and 

, dosed unchanged. W
•°T? Chicago May wheat closed %c low- 
„Athan yesterday; May corn closed %c 

. f'-.ZTnd May oats closed unchanged. 
,05r*m,ipeg car lots of wheat to-day 66, 

95 this day last yegr.
“otduth car lots of wheat to-day 40, 
a^lnst 67 this day last year, and Mlnne- 
.nnlts car lots 193. against 282.
Chicago car lots to-day: Wheat 9, 

tract 3: corn 169, contract 6; oats .9, cpn-
trprîmëiles-Wheat receipts to-day, 421,- 
mn bushels: week ago, 272,000 bushels, 
?ear ago. 619,000 bushels. Shipments 2L-- 

113 000, 246,000. Corn receipts 426.000, 
Sa'oOo 938 000. Shipments 486,000. 400,000. 
MOiOtt)’ Oats receipts 2Î2.000, shipments
^Prlce Current" says: Snow general 
ever the central regions, favorob1® f°t 
wheat Smaller interior offerings of 
grain suggested Incident to weather con
ditions and increasing holding sentiment 
among farmers. More winter plowing than 
îsual Packing 760,000, against 980,000

I ,eBroomhall's weekly Argentine estimates

- ‘wheat—this week. 1.206,000; last week,
1 164,000: last year. 2,160,000. Corn "200,000, 81,- 
■ *600’ 391 000

Corn—Tlie crop is badly in meed of 
rain, and locusts are seriously threat- 

• enlng damage.

to-
The Horse Breeders’ Show, held a 

most successful second day at the 
Union Stock Yards yesterday. The at
tendance was very large, over 1200 peo
ple being in the arena at one time, and 
it Is safe to say that fully 2000 people 
attended. The day was somewhat dul*. 
but the ardor of the crowd was not 
lessened. . „ * ,

Particular enthusiasm was exhibited 
when the Clydesdales came Into the 
ring. Especially was *his the case when 
the 4-year-old stallions were being 
Judged. Fifteen magnificent horses 
lined up, and It ever Judges were taxed 
this was a case in point. Every animal 
was a most commendable one, and tne 
placing of the ribbons took a long time. 
Finally the awards took shape, when 
Smith and Richardson's fine black son 
of Everlasting, Black Ivory, won first 
place. Next to him came John Boas s 
bay by the same sire. Graham Bros. 
Baron Laird was third and T. H. Has- 
sard’s First Baron fourth.

The types In the judges eyes were 
perhaps a little different from the usual 
and many agreed with the order of the 

one was good

Wheat-
May ..........
July ..........
Sept..............

Corn-
May ..........
July ..........
Sept. ..... 

Oata-
Mày ..........
July ..........
Sept. ..........

Pork—
Jan..............
May ..........

ltibs—
Jan. ......
May ..........
July ..........

Laru—
Jan.............
May ........
July ........

Receipts of live stock at the city yards 
ou Wednesday and Thursday as reported 
by the railways, were 116 car loads—1710 
cattle, 3014 hog 3, liMI sheep and lambs, 
and 67 calves.

Dealers complained of a shortage In 
good to choice cattle, more of which 

”i% would have found ready sale.
Trade has beer, good all week with a 

,,,, , steady advance fn prices for all kinds of 
T?’* live stock, especially for choice butcher 
" | and export cattle, aa well as for sheep, 

lambs, calves and hogs.
Bxpertere.

During the week there has been an 
excellent demand for export cattle, prices 
for which steadily advanced, growing a 
little stronger each day until $8.75 was 
bid. May bee and Wilson, for an extra 
choice load of steers, to be delivered Fri
day morning. Outside of this sale, prices 
ranged from $6 to $5.80 for steels; bulls 
sold from $4 to $4.60, and one extra quality 

_ , . bull, the best on the market, brought in
r- , , S*1??** , . T n I by C. Capes, Brlgden, Ont., which broughtErickson, Perkins A Co. wired J. G. ^ cwt.: but thlg prlce mUst not be 

Beaty. 14 West King-street at the close l egarded as a criterion by any means, 
of the market: . as it Is seldom there is an animal of this

Impression prevailed among local trad- klnd of ag good quality on the mar- 
ers at the opening to-day that yesterday s *
advance was reaction enough. That of 
course was under the mistaken lmpres-

NTO: ■
EKday

»7%
i
iriHt St. ) .Mi ..Nil8 -■.

fm97 Yonoe.st.)
BRANCH

.. 51H 51H «*4 51V*
.. 46U 46V4 46 V»

“r
con-

Victim 
and Hero 

of some
_ JÜLSraiiroad wreck

the Gate-tender

393D

RELIEF WORK PROBLEM 
SERIOUS ONE FOR CITY

m ■
,..16.60 16.67 16.60 16.67 

..16.75 16.95 16.75 16.95

.. 8.67 8.70 8.67 8.70 
. 8.82 8.92 8.82 8.92 
. 8.95 9.05 8.90 9.05

*>■ m
K EXCHANGE.

* fmm ' ;

STOCKS . 9.50 9.55 9.50 9.55
. 9.70 9.80 9.70 9.77
. 9.85 9.90 9.85 9.90on Commission

RVIS & CO.
stock Exchange 
Toronto. Csa,

It Will Cost $21,000 to Give One 
Week’s Employment to Pre

sent Applicants.
I

I
mm. -~-yj X

last
- '

WSKI * oo.
nto Stock Each

ket.

sion that covering by shorts about the I n^'^beèn «loué ^lT^week^and^prîme

only reason for firmness of the day be- plclced ,otB eeU readily at $5; loads of
f°r«- , , .. , good, $4.50 to $4.80: medium to good $4

Northwestern elevator people predict to y common, $3.60 to $3.90; cows, $2.50
the receipts in the northwest will be to $4.50; canners, $1.60 to $2.
so small that elevators will practically be Feeders aad Stockers,
out of business until another crop. We H and w. Murby report a fair trade, 
continue to advise purchases on the easy w|th pr|ces higher. The Mesers. Murby 
«Pots- . . , , T , bought 180 cattlethoie week at following

Ennis & Stoppanl wired to J. L. Mit- quotat|one: Feeders, 960 to 1100 lbs., $3.90
Chell- at the close: . I to $4.60; feeders, $800 to 950 lbs., $3.60 to

Whekt-The market showed a firm tone 8t0ckera, 600 to 800 lbs., $3.25 to $3.60
thruout the session and closed at best
prices of the day with a gain of lc per i - Milkers asd Sprlsgers.
bushel. Bear pressure was not so pro- There lias been a fair delivery of milk-
nounced also. Reports of heavy cash erB and apring#rs, the bulk of which 
sales at Minneapolis, placed as high as cIasged ag medium not many choice cows
a million bushels, was one of the bull fac- com,n- forward. Prices ranged from $30
tors, causing the bulge. !■ orelgn mar- (0 «g wlth a very few at $60, and only 
kets failed to respond to our return. ,:ow at $70.

Corn—Market ruled heavy most of the 
day and trade was light and unimport
ant.

Should the city continue to give relief 
work?

This was a question which the civic 
parks committee asked Itself very seri
ously yesterday when It found Itself con
fronted by a very awkward situation.

The city has already spent $6000 In pro
viding 1006 men with three days' work 
each at $2 a day. There are from 3000 to 
3500 men whose names are on Vile at the 
civic labor bureau. To give 3600 men 
work for three days at $2 a day would be 
a tax of $21,006 on the city.

The sise of the problem was pointed 
out by Controller Hocken, who, by the 
way, Is somewhat responsible since It 
was he who was the chief champion of 
the $2 a day clause. He doubted whether 
the city should go any further In pro
viding work. Many of the applicants, he 
said, weren’t physically fit. and some 
were not wortny to receive aid. Cases 
had come to light where applicants on 
receiving work tickets from the city had 
sold them for 25c or 50c. Such men 
should be deported.

Commissioner Wilson said that the city 
received two-thirds lb value for the money 
expended, the remainder being charity.

It was agreed that the commissioner 
'should report on whether relief work 
should go on, and, if so, what work should 
be done.

Residents In the vicinity of Moss Park, 
who objedt to the noise made by the 
children playing there, will be asked to 
appear before the committee at the next 
meeting. President Joseph Clarke and J.
P. Hynes of the Playgrounds’ AAsocla- 

H.«Iv<- Sales Mon will also be asked to appear.
„ D ' “2m 7 hutches 850 lbs The committee will visit East Toronto Duke of
H P. Kennedy sold i butchers too lbs ngxt we,k tp 8ee „ there la any desir- (28257).

NEW YORK. Jan, 14.—Flour—Receipts! e*ch'*t » butchers 8>0 lbs" "each eble P*rk land available. Both Aid. 4. William Laking, Hamilton, Ont.,
12^012 barrels; exports, 1610 barrels; sales. Ubs. each.^^M^,^bu^hers, SJOJbs.^açh, chisholm and Ald. McMlllan have asked victor (422). - . ■

5200 barrels; steady with trade Dmall. COws * 1190 lbs each, at $3.80; 1 export- Jor.^ foronto- . Class 4, Section 1—Hackney stallions,
?teadyfl°UBtrelfwheat-5)unWhecornme”T— ^'oa129? 1hb,l’Jf*» »' At Monda "s iLaugma^ heTve* nmTce of ^ hands 2 inches and over, foaled pre-
FlTm Rv®-^)uU Barley-Quiet *2.8»; 3 butchers, ,60 ihs each, at $3.80 mot,on th£t plang6for a pa^Uion ln Allan vlous to Jan. 1, 1906;

Wheat—Receipts 13,200 bushels: exports, butcheis lb^. ®ach, at $4. • Gardens be prepared. The plans for a 1. Graham Bros., Claremont, Ont.,
64 515 busheTsf bales, 2,000.000 bushels fu- « en- 2 hc'ows lbs each' *s5’000 stfucture were ready yesterday, Colorlto (imp.) (383) (8796).
turee. Spot-Firm. No. 2 red, $1.07 to $1.08 1190 ’b”" at b”t”'iers 1090 lbs each, it and were approved by the committee. Of 2. Hodgklnson & Tisdale, Beaverton,

winter ll iei* f o b. .eflt-r ®uUt|"i„k^i renuere. îVlbV'each. at''Tï.SO:' ï butchers. some w.tië’jili!””'' î. T. H. Haaeerd. Markham. On,..

ssrirsi'asu.rK^^e^nHS.vs ^rrssMKr«a.towKfSK txst AMmnt am-> ,m

tiSYfflSM&CTSSSSl£2Æ«rSSî‘.î',s?:,ï SS-ASTG'“'
\r^10 9'16- >iose<i nioH: 2afhp'iT&r-hti'out « .2^. ,»,» ******

J*"» ^ , ,’ neer u i . eiii 1 order. that, the rpstdents were to vote on an an- 1« Graham Bros., Claremont, Ont.;
busliels- 5(K)o'bushels futures- 24,000 Messrs. Dunn A Ltvack s?dnexation bylaw calling for an extension Queen of the Waves (15710) (20835).
bushes'spot Spot easyNo 2 68c elevator USOlbs each, at k-OO'.-’l of the Toronto Railway Company’s lines, 2. Hodgklnson & Tisdale, Beaverton,
andl6%cP?o.b Pafloat; No.- 2 white nom- 'bûchers’ nsolb, the taking over by the city of the town's Blshopton Queen (14072) (18596).
Inal, and No. 2 yellow 67c f.o.b. afloat, hull. 1810 lbs., at $5, 3 butchers urn) ids. emploie», the use of the town a water g T. D. Elliott, Bolton, Cralgie
Option market was easier under commis- *aÇh’ a,t>;,.*4]‘bg each ' at 14.251’1 butcher, 7? nil*?- Po>L-°Sni^ hf vfn* Beauty (Imp.) (14804)- (18742).
slon house 1160 Vbs." at $4.to; 14 butchers, 950 lbs. each, the town's debt assumed bv the city and 4- Johrl A- Boag & Son, Queensvllle,
nûvr'ninwd 68»!^ Sent Closed «%c at ***■ 4 butchers. 1835 lbs each, at $*.&; putt“g thru the main highways. ' Rose Campbell (imp.) (14566) (18332).
J ™ hnaheia SDot— 1 hull, 2050 lbs., at $4.16; 12 butchers 925 Tiie t>oard agreed that the town's fin- Class 3, Section 4—Shire mares, foal-

»«- =-

ssfsmH* I jpsrutr-ysrsa sss- t « %s w

vork n,i,. Market 1 lbs., at $5.40; 20 butchers, 1060 lbs. each, A committee of eight men, including 1 Luetta (182).
vww YORK Jan 14-Butter-Steadier, «t $4.65: 4 butchers. 103a lbs each, at $4.60; El.negt Drury, the local Eugene Debs, 4. j. Gardhouse & Son, Hlghfield,

unchanged. bute^.^toi, NicaUsls <imp'> <278> <Vo1'

FpFE: He \tcr\h “«iss.browii and mixed fanc- - . weatern ’flrat’ each, at $4.20 : 22 butchers. 1025 lbs each, weeU. The latter request was granted,
Î . «2, ÎI» mLc 1 ’ at $4.05; 4 bvrtchers, 900 lbs. each, at $4.28; and consideration promised the former.

33c to 33%c; seconds. 31e to u.%c. , butchers, 1035 lbs. each, at $4.69; 7 Three new city assessors have been ap-
, r_i, Produce butchers, 980 lbs. each, at $4.10; 3 butchers, pointed. They are Oscar Johnston, W. rf.TivÉRPom Jan 14^Ctos”ng- Wheat 890 lbs. each, at $4.35; 11 butchers 890 lbs. ^uier and W. H. Clay, *t a salary for 

red western winter 7s each, at $4.20; 3 butchers, 900 lbs. each, the flr8t year of $1000. ?
nuiet- Ma^ch 7s 6%d May at $4.15; 4 butchers, 900 lbs. each, at $4.25; Controller Ward was unanimously ^P- 

5. 1 r-nrn 'qMt steady American 6 butchers. 1090 lbs. each, at $3.iO; 6 pointed vice-chairman.
. 5^d , Jîr^lvestonl 5s 4Ud Fu- butchers, 965 lbs. each, at $3.90; 15 butch- Dr. Sheard will ask $535,433 for the street

mixed new (via ^1 veston> »s 4%d ku M.g ^ 'lb, each, at $3.90; 14 butchers, cleaning department this year, an Increase
tures ,dul, -; tranH' ¥¥,I'.^r hellies e'a'sv’ 830,lbs. each, at $3.50; 4 butchers, 1090 lbs of $36,058 over last year, of which $25,000
^.ay■ T?,ro>niln? snirit^FIrm 308 6d each, at $3.80; 6 butchers, 935 lbs. each at lg for cart horses.
50s. Turpentine splrlts-t irm, 60s to. ,3 85. , butChers, 1170 lbs. each, at $3.65;

67 lambs, 75 lbs. eachf) at $6.40; 9 Iambs,
65 lbs. each at $6.10; 14 sheep. 113 .lbs. 
each, at $4.40; 12 sheep. 137 lbs. each, at 
$4.25; 2 calves. 165 lbs. each, at $7; 2 bulls,
1825 lbs. eachfl at $4.40; 1 milker. $62; 1 
cow. $45: 1 milker, $58; 2 cows, $38.50 ; 2 
milkers, $45.

Corbett & Hall .sold 7 butchers. lOoO 
lbs. each at $4.62%; 3 butchers, 750 lbs. 
each, at '$3.56; 10 cows, 1100 lbs. each, at 
$3.30; 2 canners. 1100 lbs. each, at $1.80;
1 cow. 930 lbs., at $2.25; 1 bull, 1420 lbs., 
at $4: 1 bull, 1150 lbs., at $4; 1 bull, 1400 lbs., 
at $3.50: 1 bull, 710 lbs., $2.25, less $1: 5 
cows. 1050 lbs. each, at $3.25: 1 butchers,
1390 lbs., at $4.75; 3 springers, for $160; 1 
milker. $35; 26 sheep. 130 lbs. each, at $4;
28 sheep, 130 lbs. each, at $4.50; 130 lambs,
70 lbs. each, at $6.55.

Maybee & Wilson sold 1 butcher, 1200 
lbs., at $5: 15 butchers, 1180 lbs. each, at 
$4.90: 6 butchers, 920 lbs. each, at $4.70; 15 
butchers, 1150 lbs. each, at $4.75: 7 butch
ers, 1000 lbs. each, at $4.60; 14 butchers,
900 lbs. each* at $4.12%; 8 butchers, 900 
lbs. each, at $4.10; 12 butchers, 1000 lbs. 
each, at $4: 14 butchers, 900 lbs. each, at 
$4.05: 19 butchers, 900 lbs, each, at $4.35;
3 butchers, 1150 lbs. each, at $4.86; 6 cows,
1100 lbs. each, at $3.75; 6 cows, 1150 lbs. 
each, at $3.70; 5 cows. 1140 lbs. each, at 
$3.60; 6 cows. 1100 lbs. each, at $3.20; 5 
cows, 1000 lbs. each, at $3; 10 canners, 900 
and 1000 lbs. each, at $1 and $1.76; 1 bull, 

each, at $4.23; 1 bull, 1320 lbs., at

Botchers.

with
ÜHIP. ..... a peg
for a leg—and life’s course most run—with 
his tittle red flag—and his tedious job- 
plays the part or the hero still.
For at the dangerous grade crossing in the bnsy^own- 
he saves many a life of boisterous youth, confident 
prime or sedate old age.
He and his gates—his little red flag—and his peg leg—ate the 
safety devices of the crossing.

His mind carries back to the days of his prime—when at Engineer of the 
fart pa*«e»ger train - his train meet* a freight one night on » lone 
stretch of track in a blinding snow-storm—to the horror of that night nee 
the killed and the injured—of hew he was jammed ’neath the wreckage— 
scalded—bruised aad maimed and his leg crashed beyond saving.

ang«.
strvlcc to New YorV 
îank Building. 4 Col-

Main 7801-2 ed7tf

first four, but any 
enough- to stand at the top.

List ef Prise Wlamerw.
Class 1, Section 1—Clydesdale stal

lions, foaled previous to Jan. 1, 1906:
1. Graham Bros., Claremont, Ont., Sir 

Marcus (Imp.) (7790) (13205).
2 Smith * Richard son, Colu rntoue, Ont..

(Imp.) (7769)

' ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

d & Croft Receipts of farm produce were 700 bush
els of grain. 35 loads of bay. 1 load of 

several lots of dressed hogs, and

PYVheat—One hundred bushels fall sold

*lBarley—Three hundred bushels sold at

sold at

rs of the To-
ange. veltRoopePresident

(is$m.
8. Smith A Richardson, Columbus, 

Ont., Duke otf Malton (imp.) (7788) (12,-

straw.
23

per cwt.
947).

4. J. F. Elliott, Oxford Centre, Ont., 
Debonair (imp.) (8776) (129S7).

5. Dalgety Bros., London, 
Marchfleld Baron (Imp.) (8482) (13629).

6. John A. Boag A Son, Queensvllle, 
Ont., Ardnahoe (Imp.) (4501) (12804).

7. T. H. Hassard, Markham, Ont., Cul- 
draln Prince (imp.) (6148) (12517).

8. Smith A Richardson, Columbus, 
Ont., Sir Henry (imp.) (6104) (13200),

9. T. H. Haesard, Markham. Ont., 
Brave Nelson (Imp.) (8786) (12872).

Class 3, Section 1—Shire stallions, 
foaled previous to Jan. 1, 1906:

1. J. M. Gardhouse, Weston, Ont., 
Newnham Duke (Imp.) (343) (19893).

2. John Gardhouse & Sons, Hlghfield, 
Ont., Royal King III. (imp.) (530) (24,-
680). j

3. William Laking, Hamilton, Ont., 
Clarence "10th” (Imp.) (496)

Oats—Three hundred bushels ^
^Hay—Thirty-five loads sold at $13 to 
$13.50 per ton, for timothy, and $9 to $11 
fôr mixed. ,, * »o .

Straw—One load of loose sold at $8 v>er
t0Dressed hogs-Market firmer in sympa
thy with live hog prices. Prices ranged 

. from $8.75 to $9.25.
Market Nates.

Joshua Ibgham bought 20 dressed^ogs 
at $9 25 per cwt. ; 30 pairs of choice qual
ity chickens front James Thompson, Scar- 
boro, at 15c per - lb. alive.
Grata—

Wheat, fall, bush.....
Wheat, red, bush ........
Wheat, goose, bush...
Rye, bushel ......................
Buckwheat, bushel ...
Peas, bushel
Barley, bushel ..............
Oats, bushel . j..............

Seeds —
Alsike, fancy quality.
Alsike, No. 1 quality..
Alsike, No. 2 quality..
Red clover, bush......
Timothy seed, bush:..

Hay aad Straw- 
Hay, No. l timothy.
Hay, No. 2 mixed ...
Straw loose, ton........
Straw’, bundled, ton 

aad Vegetable

KEKS. ETC.
Ont.,

ERA CO
ÜEKT WEST.

Veal Calve».
Veal calves are scarce, especially those 

. , , of good quality. Common to medium sold
J. R. Helntz & Co. wired R. B. Holden at to $4.50. and good to choice $6 to

at the close: . $7.50 per cwt.
Wheat-The market lias been very Sheep »»d Lambs,

steady, fluctuations narrow. The local Receipts moderate, prices firmer. Ewes, 
sentiment is still bearish, but they use $3,75 to $4.25; light butcher ewes, yearlings, 
a little more caution in selling. $4.59; rams, $3 to $3.50: lambs, $5.50 to

On all drives we believe In purchases, y. ^ w|th a few selected at $6.60 per
as they will show goqd profits later on.1

Corn—There are very strong operators , Hog»,
on both sides of the market and with The hog mal-ket has been firm all week 
the large outstanding short Interest we and cioged at still higher prices. 7! 
believe in the long side and on breaks jjarris quoted selects fed and watered 
would buy May. at w.50. and $6.26 f.o.b. cars at country

Oats seem, high enough to us, but do polnts 
not advise shorting them.

Stocks
WIRE TO COBALT 
rire for quotations.
435. el

N &CO,
ROKERS
ST. WEST
OR SELL

cwt...$0 to to $.... 
..0 95

b

0 90 Mr.
. 0 SO

And he thinks how different his life would have been 
had the road been protected with the Price System 
for the Automatic Stopping and Controlling 
of Trains.
The Price System is the protector of life, and limb, and property, 
for it absolutely prevents all head-on collisions. -

0 63
0 S3STEP SECIRIT1ES 0 58

O . 0 44
TNG PROPERTIES. New York Grain and Produce.

.$7 25 to $7iM For Quotations 6 90
TORONTO 6 034 44 60

. 1 30

.$13 00 to 
... 9 00Eastwood 7 50

Corns anti see the Pr/oo Devloo actually working 
at our Exhibition Rooms, top floor Norwich 
Union Building, 12-14- Wellington St. East, any 
day between 9 a.m. and 6 p.m.

All are welcome.

BROKERS
Standard Stock 
lange.
jht and sold.
|e wires to Cobalt

...12 00

ilV

Fruits
' Apples, per barrel 

Onions, per bag 
Potatoes, bag ...

1 Turnips, bag -----
gt parsnips, bag ..........................

Carrots, bag ..........................* Evaporated apples, lb ........
•y - • a i f*Turiteys. dressed, lb............$0 18 to $0 22

_ _ _ _ / 'aw'\ t J Spring chlekéns. lb.3445-3446. ■* I -.'SBy* 1} -prlng ducks, lb..........
■ \0 I i owl, per lb.................

sr. WE810 ....
*' ed^7 - ■ r dry Eggs

.$2 00
85•A

Exhibition free.

Universal Signal Co., Ltd.
12-14 Wellington St. E. Toronto

50

6 180 16 
.. 0 16 0 18

0 120 10

Ask fer ear 
Souvenir Booklet, telling

a'l skent the Price Device

$0 26 to $0 33 

0 40 0 50
JBrokers fer Ike Ce. :

John A. Street A Ce., Di.
Nettoie) Union BsUiis*, Tereate. .

•E. ii. Arthur, Humilton Representative.
Room 600, Bank of Hamilton Building, Hamilton.

, strictly new-laid, 
per dozen ................

If»feQuarters, cwt...$5 (» to $6 50 
Beef, hindquarters, cw't... 8 50 10 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt........7 SO
Beef, medium, cwt .............. «00
Beit, common, cwt.......... .. 3 00 6 UU
Lambs, spring, per lb..........OH
Mutton, light, cwt ................9 00 30 00
Veals, common, cwt 
Veals, prime, cwt ..
Dressed hogs, cwt .

4

ELL & GO.
8 60 
7 GOCOR. YONG-e AND I 

STREETS, 
to Board of Trade,
American and Cana* 
s. Continuous gram 
ect wire to Chicago

o u FARM LAND $35 AN ACRE.
7 00 » no

Average Price for All Over Canada—In 
Ontario It Is $47.30.

OTTAWA, Jan. 14.—(Special.)—The 
census and statistics office reports the 

average value of fai m land for all pro
vinces at $35.70 per acre. In five of 
the provinces it Is under $30, being 

$27.50 ln Manitoba, $25 In Nova Scotia, 
$21.40 ln New Brunswick, *20.40 , in 
Saskatchewan and $18.20 In Alberta. 
In Prince Edward Island the average 
Is $33.70 per acre, In Quebec $41.90. In 
Ontario $47.30 and in British Columbia 
$76.10. Values are high in last named 
province owing to comparatively large 
extent of farm land there in orchard 
and small fruits.

The total value of farm animals In 
June was $530,000,000. The June price 
of wool for the Dominion was 18 cents 
per pound.

’The average wages of farm and do
mestic help for the Dominion per 
month was $24.60 for males, and $13.50 
for females, and per. year $209 for 
males and $130 for fenfeles. The high
est averages are reported for western 
provinces where they reach about $300 
per year for males and $160 for fe
males. In Ontario and Quebec the 
average for males Is about $240 and 
for females $120 per year.

9 60 11 60
Fine9 158 65

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.
28 E.).

William Laking, Hamilton, Duchess 
or Holdenby (imp.) (242) (47810).

Class 3, Section 5—Shire mares, foal
ed on or subsequent to Jan. 1, 1906;

1 John Gardhouse A Son, Hlghfield, 
Black Maud (307).

Class 5, Section 1—Standard bred 
stallions, foaled previous to Jan. 1, 
19C6: ! -

1. Miss K. L. Wilks, Galt, Ont., Mo- 
grazia (42010).

2. Crow A Murriy, Toronto, Arley A. 
(36329).

3. Hales Bros., Chatham, Grand ' Al- 
lerton (69437).

4. Fred Garbutt, Toronto Jundtlon, 
Imperial Jr. (1189) (47510).

6. Miss K. L. Wilks, Galt, Bingen 
Pilot (40027).

6. Tilt A Ross, Derry West., fc)nt„ 
Jud Posey (42479).

7. Crow A Murray, Toronto, |Good 
Timber (36606).

Class 6, Section! 2—Thorobred stal
lions, foaled previous to Jan. 1, 1906;

1. Doane Bros., Toronto, Northern 
Lights (57145).

2. W. J. Stinson. High Park, Lou 
Corval (64277).

Class 7, Section 8—Pony stallions, 
any age, any breed other than Shet
land. 14.1 and undtr;

1. "Graham. Renfrew Co., Ltd., Bed
ford Park, Plymouth Horace (jimp.) 
(3(:)5) (8969).

2. T. H. Hassgrd, Markham,
[Royal Review (iipp.) (10033).

3. Graham, Renfrew Co., Ltd., Bed
ford Park, Bathgite Swell (imp.) (330) 
(8731). -

Class 9, Section 2—Single hjorses, 
geldings or mare*, shown on a line, 
bred in Canada and the property of 
persons actually engaged in fafming 
or agricultural pursuits only, and own
ed by the exhibitor previous to Jan. 1, 
193917 to be sired b* a registered C ydes- 
dale or Shire stalHon".

1. J. W. Cowie & Son, Marjtham, 
14.—C. Shand, Charlie, bay gelding.

2. J. A. Boag & Son, Queenjsvllle, 
Sandy, gelding.

3. D. A. Murrei.v, Bennington, Ont., 
Dougald, brown gelding.

4. D. A. Murray. Bennington, Ont., 
Pride, dark bay gelding.

». Alex. Doherty, Ellesmere, Ont., 
Glen Forward.

6. Alex. Doherty, Ellesmere, Ont., 
Jake Scott.

Class

lime *nd other 
impurities in them—which make» them 
coarse snd gritty.

Some Salts haveFinley, Hairs!! «» 
hlcaaro. .$10 00 to*.... 

. 7 00 8 00
Hay, car lots per ton..
(Straw, car lots, per ton,
Potatoes, car lots, bag...
Evaporated apples, lb....
Butter, separator, dairy.
Butter, store lots.................»
Butter, creamery, solids........
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls...
Eggs, new-laid, dozen 0 35
Eggs, cold storage ............ ,. .0 26
Cheese, large, lb.....................  4J3%
Cheese, twin, lb..................-••• 0 14
Honey, extracted ......................0 10% 0 11
Honey, combs, dozen..............  * -J
Turkeys, dressed, lb................ 0 18
Geese, dressed ............

* Ducks, dressed ..............;...........
Chickens, dressed ...................... 0 15
Fowl, dressed ....................... •••

Live poultry, 2c per lb. less.

ed7
0 630 60

0 07
bn O Company
Street, Toronto.
RrsO BONDS
bn all Exchanges. IDi- 
New York and Chicago.

>__________ 1234.1t t.

0 260 25
0 24

Windsor
Table

v Salt

0 28
0 290 28
0 40
0 27

2 75
D NOTICE. * 0 20

0 160 14 SUED FOR STOLEN HOUSECATTLE MARKETS[ompany, Limited ^ 0 17 —on chemical analysis—was found tp 
be the purest of the principal brands on 
the British and

0 16
J. F. Sekolee Said Ill-Gettea Proceeds 

Had Contributed te It» Purchase.
0 11 .America» Markets0 10 Cables Are Fir*

Steady for Hogs aad Cattle. American market.O NOTICE.
J. F. Scholes was yesterday 

awarded $225 and costs against Geo. 
Berringer, a former bartender, ln an 
action brought before Justlc MacMa- 
hon yesterday for an order to declare 
the house at No. 24 Gore Vale-avenue 
to be hisl

The hot}se cost $3000 and it was al
leged that the purchase price came 
from the proceeds of thefts from the 
hotelkeeper. The amount,' It' was 
claimed, averaged $3 a day for four 
months or more.

Private detectives and the use of 
marked money had detected the source 
of leakage.
Berringer had handed over several of 
the marked coins In a handful of" sil
ver when taxed with the thieving. It 

also stated that Berringer had

NEW YORK, Jan. 14.—Beeves—Receipts 
1564. Feeling nominally steady. Dressed 
beef I11 moderate demand at 8c to 10%e. 
Calves—Receipts 596. Feeling steady. 
Fair to good veals sold at $9.75 to $10.12%.

Hides and Skins.
prices revised dally by E. T. Carter & 

Co., 85 East Front - street. Wholesale 
Dealers in Wool, Hides. Calfskins and 
Sheepskins, Furs, Tallow, etc. :
No. 1 inspected steers, 60

lbs. up ....................................
No. 2 Inspected steers, 60

lbs. up ....................................... .
No. 1 inspected cows ..............0 10%
No. 2 Inspected cows ..............
No. 3 Inspected cows and

bulls ......... .............
I Country tildes .... 

alfsklns, city ....
9 Ifsktns, country 

jrsehides, No. 1.
, orsehalr, per lb.
.'allow, per lb........
Lambskins .............

Raw furs, prices on application.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Pricesiquoted are for outside points :

Winter wheat—No. 2 white. 95c sellers; 
No. 2 red, to%c; No. 2 mixed. 95 sellers.

Spvihg wheat—No. 2 Ontario, no quota
tions.

Barley—No. 2. sellers 57c; No. 3X. 53c 
bid ; Np. 3, sellers ôlç.

lividepd of three and 
lias been declared on 

Lk of Dominion Coal 
p. ipavable February . j 
tholders of record at 
|e Books on January

of the Preferred '■* 
led from January (1st *3 
Ihruary—1st at 10 a.m. j 
I J. MAC KAY

Secretary.

Pure ITS

*...$0 11 to $.
Dressed calves firm. 'City dressed veals, 
9c to 16c; country dressed. Sc to 14c.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts 6898: feel
ing steady ; one car . unsold. Common 
shfep at *3.50; prime yearlings, $6.76; 
lambs, $7.50 to $7.76: no choice lambs of
fered : culls $5.

Hogs—Receipts 4247. No sales report
ed; feeling steady.

y
PHONE USERS ON STRIKE. *

SPOKANE, Wash., Jen. 14.—FÉU 

hundred householders In the suburbs 
of Spokane have gone on a etrllfe 
against the Pacific Telephone ànd Tele
graph Company, which seeks to ad

vance the rates on rural telephones 
from *12 to $16 a year, making the ser
vice cost from J»0 to $36.

They have ordered the company 
take out the Instruments, and will 
ganlze an Independent company.

.0 10

0 09%

0 08% 
.. 0 09ry 11th. 1909. >, l) 12

0 120 10 Newapaaers Mustn’t Priât Minor A<ls.
AUGUSTA, Mg- - Jan. 14.—The Georgia 

Anti-Saloon League will [ prosecute 
newspapers of the state for printing 
whiskey advertisements, on the ground 
that the papers are hired agents and 
solicitors for whiskey houses, In viola
tion of the state prohibition law.

JI 00VIDEND. East Buttais Live Stock.
ÉAST BUFFALO, N.i ., jail. 14.—Cat

tle— Receipts 75 head; fairly active and 
steadv ; prime steers. $6.50 to $6.76.

Veals—Receipts 200 head; active and 
50c lower: $7 to $9.75.

Hogs—Receipts 7700 
steady ; yorkers, $5.76 to 
$5.25 to $5.65.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts 8000 head; 
active; sheep steady ; lambs 26c lower; 
lambs, $5 to $7.75.

British tattle Markets.
LONDON, Jan. 14.—London cables for 

cattle are steady, at 13c to 14%c per lb- 
dressed weight; refrigerator beef Is quot
ed at 9%c to 9%c per lb.

Chicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO. Jan. 14.—Cattle — Receipts.

10,000: market 10c to 15c lower; steers, $4.60 
to $7.25; cows $3 to $5.50; heifers. $3 to 
$5.75; bulls. $3.40 to $3.80; calves, $3.50 to 
$10- Stockers and feeders, $2.50 to $4.60.

Hogs—Receipts. 30,000; market weak to 
10c lower: choice heavy shipping. $6.25 to
4|31«r -tb.UtCK 'em!?. Maht $5 958tn $6 15" 75 milkers and springers at $30 to $62, and 
eh. 95.1» to to.95, HKht' " to f?'L,; one at $73, and sold to Gooderham Bros..
pToking, $3.90 to $6.-0, pigs, $4.o0 to $5.o0, fai.merg 0f Scarhoro, 3 choice cows at
bulk ot salas; «mi. 15 nan- m.r 952 to $65 each. The Messrs. Armstrong/ Sheep and lambs—Receipts^ IsAiOO.^ mar reporttbat farmers from Scarboro have 
ket easy ; sheep $4 to- $6 lambs. $»-* to ,ale, been good customers for the best 

yearlings. $4.2j to $...3. class of cows.
Farmer Terribly kcaldcl. K>aa bought 19 cows at $30 to $53

KIMBERLEY, Ont- Jan. 14. While Fred Rowntree bought 96 milkers and 
preparing to kill hogs, Matthew Fer- springers during the week at $35 to $52 
guson farmer, near here, accidentally each. Also 50 mixed butchers at $3.50 to 
fell into a cauldron of boiling water $4.70. Mr. Rowntree sold one car load 
and was so badly scalded that Dr. of milkers to Reid & Co., Maple Cliff
a', . " ; t3i«.heetr,n held out little hooc Farm. Ottawa, at $4o each.
Bibb y of b lesherton held out little nope H A Perklng sold one of the best,
for recovery. if not the best, load of exporters on the

„ ... ». . market. 1300 lbs. each, at $5.50 per swt.
la Louisville Next. p. Hunnisett. jr.. bought S3 butchers, 800

The executive of the National lax t0 iyi0 Ibg Mcb at j4 to $4.50 per cwt.
Association, which met here last fall. I George Rowntree bought for the Hsr-
have decided that next year's conven- I rls Atiattolr Co.. 420 cattle—Butchers. *3.6» 
tion shall be held in Louisville. { to $5: cows at *2.25 to $4:50; canners and | power plant.

9* 0 300 29 Mr. Scholes said thatf . 0 06% 0 06% 
. 0 80or cont/f 011 invest- 

.. financing sale ot 
> Same paient was 
itish capitalists tor

liftRted amount, and- 
guflsranteed. 
ihià^patènt. Act

OHLD OFFICE.

Ont-
ato

£was
been living higher than his salary ot 
$13 a week and board would accommo
date.

Berringer said $550 had been paid 
pfis wife kept roomers

head; slow and 
$6.30: roughs,

i
on the house, 
and acted as financier of the family. 
He denied ever admitting the thefts 
or that he lived extravagantly.

4 1420 lbs.
$4: 23 lambs. 100 lbs. each, at $6.50; 17 
sheep. $1.60 lbs. each, at $4.50; 3 milkers,
$140; 3 milkers, $135.

Wesley Dunn bought 850 lambs at $6.25 
per cwt.; 200 sheep at *4.12% per cwt.;
75 calves at $7.60 each.

T. Connora blught 10 bulls. 1400 to 1900 mT'rstRlTRG 
lbs. each, at $3.70 to $4.50; 3 exporters, -maV engineer’

Dut, Swil l»«l IW JKS

er 1375 lbs. each, at $5.35 to $5.75 per cwt.; just been accepted by the United 
load butchers, 1000 lbs. each, at $3.75. States Steel Corporation, and several
James Armstrong & Son bought about independent steel" rail makers.

One of the most Important features 
is that “there shall be sheared from 
the end of the bloom sufficient discard 
to ensure sound rails."

RAILS MUST BE SOUND.
Oats—No. 2 white, 39c bid; No. 2 mix

ed. 38c bid. THEJan.
of the Pennsylvania

Rye—71c, sellers.

Bran-Sellers $20.25 bulk, outside. Shorts. HARRIS ABATTOIR CO. «1
$52.

1Buckwheat—Ko. 2, 56c bid.

Peas—No. 2, S5c bid.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 66%c, Toronto.

Vf T^a ^ arl 0, 90 pe- cent, patent,.
for pxP01't : Manitoba patent, 

special brands, $6; second patents. $5.40; 
strong bakers’, $5.2».

.... Winnipeg AA bent AInrket.
. Wheat—January 99% c bid. 
old. May *1.01% bid.

Oats—January :i7%e bid, May 41%c bid.

C, . Toronto Sugar Market, 
lows Terence (sugars are quoted as fol- 
rels ' <1I*'aao’ated. $4.50 per cwt.. in bar- 
ha^reh,1"1 îî-u' 1 (tolfien, $4.10 per cwt. in 
hère - r. rvese prices arp for delivery 
oer«- Car lots, ôc less.

1 » Chlvngo Market.
* Bickell & Co.. Law lor Balding,

(
LlStlTED

TORONTO2, Section 3—Canadian-bred 
Clydesdale and Shire stallions, foaled 
on or subsequent, to Jan. 1, 1907:

1. "^homas Mercer, Markdale^ Ont- 
Royal Albane (83166).

2. Smith & Richardson, Columbus, 
Ont- Hurlford (16549).

3. C. B. Gibson. Arthur, Ont., Baron's 
Charm (8814).

4. John Wlggirrt, Guthrie, Ont- Gan
iev's Pride (8813j. z

5. Arch CoulsOn. O'Sullivan'S Cer
nera, Ont- BarorJ Chief (6870). V

6. George Jardine. Bond Head. Ont- 
Balgray Baron (8824).

7. J. S. Bcsre. Cedar Grove, Onl- 
Roy Ma- Queen ($433).

Highwayman Shoot» Policeman.
OMAHA, Neb- Jan. 14.—A robber 

entered the eating house of Anna Wil
son early to-day. A girl resisted and 
was shot and wounded. The' robber 
started for the door, where he shot and 
killed Patrolman. L. A. Smith.

Officers followed the robber to the 
Missouri River, shot and injured and 
captured him.

$8.10;

DEALERS IN

July $1.02% FRESH MEATS, POULTRY 
AND BUTTER

City to Prospect for Coal.
LETHBRIDGE. Alberta. Jan. 14.— 

(Special).—The city will spend $1000 
prospecting for coal to be used In the
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».!If SOLDIER MOI» TO SPEND 
HIS LIFE IN ASYLUM 8 SIMPSON I »tWest Toronto 

North Toronto 
East Toronto

Day's Doings in*January 
Fur Sale

COMPANY,
LIMITED

wilding reithe

81 H.4 ROBERT

YORK COUNTY Reeltyn

ifFriday, Jan. 15.If:#
H, H. Fudger, Pres. ; J. Wood, Man. : PROBI

Acquitted on Charge of Murder on 
Ground of Insanity on Advice 

of Chancellor. ifWe eell “Sea-lahlpt" only—wouldn't ' 
sell any other kind.

Wm. Rommtree & Co., Grocers.

COOKSVILLE.

Agriculture! Society Elect Officers and 
Fix Date of Fair.

COOKSVILLE. Jan. 13.—Cooksvllle 
Agricultural Society held their annual 
meeting on Tuesday and elected these 
officers : President, Major Thos. L. 
Kennedy; 1st vice-president, B. Shook; 
2nd vice-president, H. K. Bowden; ■ di
rectors, J. J. Hopkins, Robt. McCar
ter, Jno. Cralgle, Walchle Steen, Wm. 
Harris, Wm. Balelodk, Thos. Byrans, 
Wm. Pinkey, S. Harris; secretary, J. 
K. Morley; treasurer, Geo. McClelland.* 
The fair will be held on Wednesday, 
Oct. 6, 1909.

CITIZENS UNO FARMERS 
ME ARE OPPOSED

Men's Day in the Store for Men | |p(|
SERIES of stocktaking reductions on 

everything that a man, wears.
Look at the Overcoats—-Look at the 

Shirts and the Underwear. January 
prices. Nothing wrong with the goods.

* Stocktaking soon—that’s all.
Men’s Overcoats, Regular $18 and $20,

Saturday $15.
Men's Fine Grade Overcoats, fine imported black 

and brown English melton cloths, heavy winter 
weight materials, bright lustrous finish, made up in 
fashionable Chesterfield style. 46 and 48-inch lengths, 
with raw edges, silk velvet collar, hand-tallo.red by 

workmen, perfect fitting, finest mohair lin- 
mgs-and trimmings.' Regular $18.00 to $20.00. On 
sale Saturday.................... .......................................................... .

Men's Fur Trimmed Coats, $13.95.

IfA

LONDON, Jan. 14.—(Special.)—After 
15 minutes’ consideration the jury this 
morning acquitted, oa the ground of 
Insanity, Private Moir, late of the 
Royal Canadian Regiment, charged 
with the murder by shooting of Sergt. 
Lloyd at Wolseley Barracks last 
spring. Chancellor Meredith In 
charge to the Jury said there was no 
doubt Molr had been insane.

Moir will be commited to the Hann 
11 ton Asylum, and Dr. Bruce Smith, 
provincial Inspector of prisons, says 
that not In 32 years has anyone sent to 
the asylum on account of epilepsy been 
allowed hla freedom.

“Under the verdict,” said the chan
cellor, “the. prisoner will be kept In 
close confinement till the pleasure of 

Is known, which means

>

A js CO%Jm

ifP. C. Harris Recommends Further 
Closing of St. Lawrence Market 

—Suburban News.
fi

r4 his if i

7<■ ■ ! -y ifbl'Ji ■ The action of Property Commissioner 
Karris in advising the board of control 
to sanction the closing of the northern 
section of the St. Lawrence Market for 
two weeks during the month of 
March, was practically the last straw 

| that broke.the camel's back.
I The dates suggested by Mr. Harris
I are from Feb. 18 to 26, to the Automo-
II bile and Sportsmen’s Exhibition, and 
I from March 1 to 6 for the Canadian 
I Cement and Concrete Association. The 
I revenue which will accrue to the city
I from the rental is placed by the pro-
II pert y commissioner at $1300.

The dates chosen, . from the stand
point of the business men in the St. 
Lawrence district, are most unfortu
nate, and represent a total cessation 
of all business for a much longer per
iod than appears on the surface. It 
is pointed out that when once the word 
has gone out that the market Is closed, 
a fortnight is always required to re
sume anything like normal conditions. 
Assuming this as an established tact, 
from Feb. 18 to March 26 the market 
will be virtually closed, while a cor
responding period will elapse before 
the general public will begin to resume 
the ordinary routine.

A Haphazard Way.
“How long do you think a private 

company would last, If they conducted 
business in that haphazard sort of 
way?” said R. C. Steele, ex-president 
of the board of trade, to The World />n 
Thursday.
of purpose, and keeping steadily at it 
that the big business firms of the city, 
or any enterprise is built up on a stable 
basis. It Is utterly wrong, and oppos
ed to the best interests of the city at 
large.”

“We must get busy and secure the 
co-operation of the city authorities 
against the proposal,” said Geo. Cros
by, a prominent King-street merchant. 
Mr. Crosby stated that .Aid. Church 
and other prospective cantifilatdti, prior 
to election, had intimated that the 
market would in all probability not 
be again closed.

C. B. Godden, the hardware man; D. 
Pike, Lembn Bros., and scores of others 
have from time to time testified to 
the great Injury to the merchants from 
the fatuous opposition of Mr. Harris 
and a pliant council.

Farmers’ Right Ignored.
From the standpoint of the farmers 

of York County, who, have largely 
made the city what it Is, the opposi
tion is even more strenuous and well- 
timed than the city man. That the 
farmer and the farmer's wife, should 
be compelled after driving anywhere 
from 10 to 30 miles in zero weather 
to find the doors of the St. Lawrance 
Market barred to trade, and be com
pelled to dispose of their farm pro
duce on the open street, or falling that 
to dispose of it from door to door, has 
aroused widespread dissatisfaction. 
The fact that the York toll gates were 
removed In compliance with a mutual 
understanding that the market ffces 
would be abolished, and . permanent 
quarters established, is beyond dispute.

The York County Council will meet 
within Hje next few days, and in spite 
of the fart that the city have ignored 
previous requests, the incoming coun
cil will take the' matter up in some 
way likely to achieve the end desired.

WEST TORONTO.

Event, Tho Long Deferred, Was Most 
Enjoyable.
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g |rjSMALLPOX STII.L RIFE.

Scarboro Township the Storm Centre of 
Disease.

Re!
t m,v the crown 

practically he will be confined In an 
asylum for life. Tills trial shows the 
public are in danger from epileptics 
such as the unfortunate prisoner. Such 
people may go around without having 
knowledge of their condition and their 
homicidal mania may develop at any 

! time.
“Those in charge of affairs should see 

that epileptics such as the prisoner 
should be subject to imprisonment for 
life, or until. such time as médical 
science will have discovered a remedy, 
which has not yet been done.”

Moir, who had flushed and shown 
emotion by twitching lips .and- gulping 
throst when the verdict was announc
ed, was then led away thru the crowd
ed court-room.

The chief witness this morning was 
Dr. W. J. Robinson, superintendent of 
London Asylum, who declared Moir to 
be an epileptic, having treated him for 
that disease In 1906. Alcohol would 
excite an attack and when.senses were 
recovered the patient would have no 
knowledge of what might have occur
red. Alcoholic and epileptic mania 
were frequently confused.

Dr. C. K. Clarke, superintendent of 
Toronto Asylum, believed Moir to be 
an epileptic. An epileptic was usually 
irritable. Up to a certain point mis 
Irritability might have nothing to do 
with epilepsy, but after that It had.

There were no addresses by counsel.

8 I

15.00Reports from the Township of Scar
boro are conflicting with reference to 
the smallpox "epidemic. In 'some quar
ters the disease is looked upon as be
ing practically under control, and 
treated with more or less levity, while 
other reports are sent out indicating 
the steady advance of the scourge. The 
churches are for the most part closed, 
and social functions, usually a big fea
ture in Scarboro at this season of the 
year, are for the time being postponed. 
Some 30 cases altogether have been re
ported to the medical health officer.

WANT MORE SCHOOL ROOM.

ti.
.
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ym Big Sale of 
* ours promises to 

outrival anything ever 
attempted by us. The 
prices at which we 
are selling our Furs 
will never be ap
proached again. A 
purchase will prove a 
big investment from 
every standpoint.

8
g Sij

■
All the advantages of a fur-lined coat are com

bined most effectively in this special fur-trimmed gar-
The shell or outer part

if --III‘ x 88
m -

v mif ment, even to appearance, 
is made from a fine imported black English beaver 
cloth. It is 50 inches long, and has a deep shawl col
lar of full-furred German otter, which can be fas- j 
tened close to neck, finished with frog fasteners, cut 
loose and roomy, lined with heavy quilted Italian 
cloth, and black glassade sleeve lining. January Sale 

price, Saturday ............................................................................J

L: A movement of ratepayers of s. w.
of Scarboro Township 

Is on foot for the formation 
of a new school section to em
brace Blantyre and Victria-avenue 
ai:d surrounding territory as children I 
of district rapidly settling walk two 
miles to Danfortii-road school. The 
ratepayers formed an association and 
held a meeting at W. Stewart’s, corner 
Blantyre and Wlndsor-streets at 8 
o'clock last night, and discussed the 
matter in all its phases. It Is prob
able that some well defined plan will 
shortly be submitted to the proper au
thorities for approval.

NORWAY.

corner h 13.95if m
I !

if mmif ^i
%

ifj-

n Men’s Heavy Brown and Khaki Duck Coats, 
lined with prime sheepskin, made with double-stitched 
seams, fly front, with clasp fasteners, finished with 
six-inch corduroy collar, reinforced flap pockets, dou
ble elastic knitted wool cuff on sleeves. Our regular 
price $5.00. January Sale price, Saturday . ..............

Royal Ermine, fancy neck pieces, 
several pretty styles. Former 
price $22.50. Pres
ent price.................

“It is only by continuity

if 3.9513.75jh j

ify
Teamster Sues for Damages sad Jury 

Awards ’Em.1 Beautiful Isabella Fox Sets, large 
stole, lined with best satin, and 
large rug muff. Former price, 

Present

i,

FOES Of HYDRB-ELECTRIC g 
SCORED IN OPEN COURT S
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I 11.—(Special.)—AJan.
case of peculiar interest to the Nor
way district was the action of the jurv 
assizes to-day in awarding Samuel 
Goodyear, a local teamster, $375 as the 
aftermath of a mlxup with a Scarboro 
and York trolley.

Goodyear was turning from Wood
bine-avenue on to the Kings ton-road 
one night last summer when his rig 
was struck and demolished, one horse 
killed and Goodyear badly shaken up.

NORWAY, K

$50.00.8 Men’s Flannelette Pyjam. 
as Reduced for Quick 

Clearance.
Made of heavy English flan

nelette, in^ pink, blue, grey and 

mauve stripes, trimmed with or 

without frogs, military or lay- 

down collar ; generous size bod
ies, perfect fitting, warm and 

comfortable, sizes 34 to 44. Reg

ular to $1.50. Saturday, 83C,

27.50 Clearing Line of Winter 
Weight Scotch Wool 

Underwear.

1200Men’s Neglige Shirts, 
to Clear Saturday, 75c.3 price

Genuine Natural Alaska Sable 
Scarfs, 70 inches long, trimmed 
with tails and heads.

I

ff8A$
“W.. G. & R." “Star” an£| 

English makes, cambric, zephyr 

and English Oxford Shirtings, 

plain, fancy and pleated bosoms, 

corduroy and coat style, cuffs 

attached or detached, guaranteed

Master-in-Chambers Balks Attempt 
to Rush Trial of Action Against y 

‘London Bylaw.

500 garments, men’s Scotch 
wool, “Penman’s,” and imported 
brands, some shirts are double 
breast and double back,. others 
double breast only. __ These gar
ments afford a high degree of un
derwear warmth, and strong 

qualities, unshrinkable,
34 to 44. Regular $ 1.00

Former

priçe $25.00. Pres- I A -7C 
ent price ................. ■ 8ANOTHER SMALLPOX CASE.

Large Pillow' Natural Alaska 
Sable Muffs, finished with best 
satin lining, eiderdown bed, and 

Former price

Mrs. Morrow/ who for several days 
•lias been quarantined at her home 9 
Westmoreland-avenue', with her hus
band, who is sufferiyiR from smallpox, 
lias also contracted the disease. The 
attending physician, however, believes 
that both pàtients will recover. The 
other inmates of the house are their 
twin children, a boy and •girl, 5 years 
old. neither one of wh&m as yet has 
shown- any smallpox symptoms. The 
house is being kept under a rigid 
quarantine. 1

A curious phase of the legal fight 
being made to block the City of Lon
don from consummating Its contract 
with the hydro-electric power commis-

£
gcprd at wrist. wearing

to fit, sizes 14 to 18. r Regular 

$1.00, $1.25, $1.50. Satur

day, 75c.

sion transpired at Osgoode Hall yester
day.

J. E. Jones , appealed before Master- 
in-Chambers Cartwright and success
fully pleaded against the City of Lon
don being suddenly forced into a trial 
of the action. In the name of R. H. 
Smith, to declare, the power bylaw in
valid.

Mr. Jones produced an affidavit from 
A. H. Lefroy that the City of London 
only learned on Jan. 9 that the case 
had been set for trial at the assizes 
commencing on Jan. 11, whereas in 
September the plaintiff had announced 
an Intention of amending his claim.

As no amendment had been made, 
the City of London had not been placed 
in a position to put In its defence, and 
therefore was not prepared to go to 
trial.

In concurring with Mr. Jones in fa
vor of the City of London, the master- 
in-chambers exclaimed: “What earthly 
use wQuld there be In going down to 
trial if there is no defence?”

R. U. McPherson, for the plaintiff, 
argued that his client was within his 
rights.

“It’s a gross breach of

Present sizes
and $1.50 per garment. Satur

ai 8.00. 9.75 aprice

Ladies’ Fur-lined Coats, linings 
of best muskrat, collars and lap
els of natural mink, and finest 
broadcloth coverings.

day, 89C «arment.

ii

Men’s Furs ReducedgHIGHER SALARIES FOR JUDGESFormer
price $1 10.00. Pres-QQ Proposed Scale ot Stipend* for the 

Judiciary in the ï. S..

WASHINGTON, Jan. 14.—The Legis
lative, Executive and Appropriation 
Bill was reported to the senate to-day 
by Senator Cullom for the committee 
on appropriations. The bill includes 
provisions for increasing the salaries 
of the president to $100,000 annually, 
inclusive and traveling expenses; of'the 
vice-president to $20,000, and of the 
speaker of the house to $20,000. Pro
vision is made also for increase 
in the salaries of federal judges as 
follows:

Chief justice of the supreme court, 
$18,000: associate justices. $17,500; cir
cuit judges, ’ $10,000; district judg 
$9000: chief Justice of the court of ap
peals of the District of Columbia, $10,- 
000; chief justice and associate judges 
of the supreme court of the District of 
Columbia, $9000; chief justice of the 
court of claims, $7500; associate judges 
of the court of claims, $7000.

The provision of the bill increasing 
the salary of federal judges also in
cludes a re-adjustment of the salaries 
of other court officials.

r - Men’s Persian Lamb Fur Caps, in wedge and 
driver shapes, fine quality and even, glossy curls. 
Regular up to $10.00. Saturday, $7.45.

Men’s Persian Lamb Gauntlet Gloves - and 
Mitts, No. 1 even curl, glossy skins, best -finish. 
Regular up to $20.00. Saturday, $12.00.

10 Men’s Fur-lined Coats, fine imported black 

English beaver cloth shell, select Canadian musk

rat linings, with otter and Persian lamb collars, 

sizes

urday special, $38.00.

Large Pillow Natural Muskrat 
Muffs, best satin lining, and cord if
at wrist. Former price .
$7.50. Present price. 4’. # D

The W. & D. Dineen 
Company, Limited,

g 36, 38, 40 and 42, full 50 inches long. Sat-
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—WEST TORONTO, Jan. 14.—To-night 

the long deferred Christmas entertain
ment under the auspices of the St. 
John’s Anglican Sunday school took 
place in the college of music, and was 
a most successful event. During the 
evening Dr. R. R. Hopkins, who is re
tiring from the position of Sunday 
school superintendent, was presented 
with a beautiful volume with colored 
plates entitled “The Cathedrals and 
Abbeys of England."

J. S. Kirkwood, postmaster at West 
Toronto, will probably be one of those 
appointed to the collegiate institute 
board. There are three vacancies on 
the board and the name of ex-alder-» 
man Howell is also mentioned.

Jacob Casselman, Maria-street. will 
before Police Magistrate Ellis

E. T. SANDELL
WINES AND LIQUORS 

523-626 Y0NCE 8T.
FRUIT GROWERS COMING 

WITH SOME SUGGESTIONS
DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

es,
Cor, Yonge and Temper

ance Sts., Toronto.
etiquet on the 

part of my learned friends’ principal,” 
said Mr. Jones, “to inveigle us into all 
these notices of motion and surprise 
us at the trial.”

1 l
-tGoods shipped to sny point in Ontario. 

Special attention to mail ordera. Write for
wine liât. Phone N. 192. ISSHIPOWNERS’ UNION OTTAWA WANTS HOTEL Deputation to Impress Railway 

Commission To-Day With Handi
caps in Niagara District.

THart, W. C. MoCalla, R. Thomson. Thor- 
old: W. M. Hendershott. Louth: ti. H. 
Rittenhouse, J. H. Broderick, C. M. 
Honsberger, F. Blailtie. Pelham: G. C. 
Brown, A. Railton, D. Llghtle. Clin
ton: S. Ml Gulp, W. J. Andrews, W. B. 
Rittenhouse, H. S. Peart, John Bren
nan. North Grimsby: A. H. Pettit, J. 
N. Metcalf, H. L. Robeys, T. Wool- 
verton, A. G. Pettit. Saltrteet: J. Car
penter, J. W. Smith, E. D. Smith. M. 
Pettit, J. E. Henry, E. Lee. Walnfleet: 
C. Henderson, L. Weaver. South Grim
sby: A. E. Adams, Jayson Merritt. 
Barton : H. r Burkholder, Geo. Awrey, 
F. McLean, H .lewis. Ancaster: H. 
Regan. Stamford: „C. F. Munro Thos. 
Berlman.

It was decided to continue the series 
of educational meetings this year. The 
Pomological, Society of Amerjca will 
meet in St.’ Catharines, this year, and 
the following entertainment committee 
was appointed: M. Pettit. R. Thomp- 
son W. H. Bunting. C. E, Fisher, A. 
H. Pettit. H. L. Roberts, W. M. Hen- 
dershott. ;

GOVERNMENT printers get more

OTTAWA, Jan. 14.—(Special).—To
morrow the employes of the printing 
bureau receive an increase lt> 
bringing them on 
wages of the printers, pressmen, lino
type operators of Toronto and Mont
real. The increase will be about 8 per 
cent.

Went -to Do Away With Destructive 
Competition. And Will Ask -Sir Wilfrid Laurier to 

Stir Up the G. T. R.I

0NEWCASTLE, Eng., Jan. 11.—Ship
owners of northern England, represent-*
Ing more than $50,000,000 worth of ton
nage, met to-day under the Chairman
ship of Sir Walter R unci man, and took 
the first steps toward the formation 
of an international union of shipown- gery 
ers. with the object of improving the (j]iarieg
position of the business and arrange- perjury is the charge. He was

■- ments thru which competition may be a„owed out on ban.
less destructive and the supply of ton Two hockey matches' were played oil 
rage equalized to meet the demands of j j.avll)a Rj;,k last night. The first, be- 
freights. and for maintaining freight $ween victorias and St. Helen's, .re
charges at a remunerative level. | Nulted in a tje- ^_2. Ravinas defeated

„ . -, „ 1 the Brotherhood of St. Paul in theBook* Stolen b rout .Slterifl * < ape. ,.lX. iOTTAWA. Jan. 14.-(«pecial).—A pe- ! Tnvenüe S O E
CHliar disappearance of important j ", ^officers’ for the
books from the store of Irving and Co., ' hate ll w p p ' , .,
tailors, 8park;-street, has. occurred. i commg .sea^o‘v K*

The .firm had gone into liquidation • JoLy; -W.P., Lro. Harold Mu . » • •
and the stock and books were seized Brp. Stephen Mould, W. chap « .
by the sheriff. The place was locked ^r0- Hughes; secretary^ Bro. H.
up, but sonieone secured entrance and ^ • Blackburn ; treasurer. B. o. 
the books have been abstracted. Mould; committee, Bros. Raven, Pio-

bert, MacUay, W. Burt, Rydlng and 
^ i Snigley; inside guard. R. Burt; outside 

! guard, L. "Ernies. P.P. Bro. Raven of 
Worcester Lodge No. 47, conducted the ii'E BI.OCKADE in b. c. 
nrocedings.- After the ceremony an en- AFFECTS G.T.P. CONSTRUCTION

T'l , c i Movable evening was spent, with Bro. ; ----- :----  /I rie most popular 'Popping, president of thç adult A AN COUVER, B. C., Jan. 14.—(Spe- 
brand of shafi to- 'odge in the chair. Prizes were dis- cial.)—Passengers arriving from the
, , h l iributed by Bro. Raven P.P. Many north this- evening say that Skeena
bacco, made by Jrieuds from Worcester Lodge, S.O.E.. River, in northern British Columbia,

wnTl,l’ No. 47, and Rose of Kent. D. O. E.. No., )« a --olid mass of ice for 40 miles from
Inc ViOIlUb best were present and took part in the >ts mouth. ✓
makers, IS, wit - : entertainment 1 • ”teamens have been able to reach

, , Your Kind ofOyater*. Port Essington for a week, and the
out doubt ’ ! “First eatcb your rabbit" Is the way, place Is completely Isolated.

*an bid English receipt begins. " Some railroad construction camps
* -pp,'- modem version, applied to oy- the Grand Trunk Pacific are short of

supplies and the camps may have to

OTTAWA, Jan. 14.—(Special.)—The 
board of control this afternoon, as a 
result of the long continued inaction of 
the Grand Trunk Railway In regard to 
the proposed new -hotel on Major’s Hill 
Park, determined to send a deputation 
to Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

Starting out with promises to build 
this hotel within a certain time, the 
Grand? Trunk has escaped responsi
bility by avoiding the obligation to be
gin at any certain time, and with the 
erection of palisading work was sus
pended. The city now wants this un- 

; TOPEKA. Kansas, Jan. 14,-The sightly obJect removed. .
te°rP-ef^r*1 nî1™’ RpPub,i^an headquar- RUSSIAN COI W^IL OF EMIMRI'. 
ters for 30 years, burned at 4 o clock '*■
this morning. The cause is unknown. ! ST. PETERSBURG. Jan. 14.—The 
.: 1-amoert of Emporia, former | Official Gazette announces the New 

district attorney is the only person I Year's appointments, including those of 
missing of the 100 guests.

There were several broken 
on account of jumping from 
floors.

Loss $100,000.

«FATAL HOTEL FIRE4

-(Special).1Two Live* I.o*t in Bnrnlnr of Frame 
Structure at Everett, Wn*h.

Wash., Jan. 14—Two 
persons were burned to death, another 
was fatally burned and two painfully 
injured In the destruction of the Great 
Northern Hotel by fire to-day.Ignltlon of 
gasoline caused the fire. The hotel 
a two-storey frame structure.

TOPEKA HOTEL BURNED.

GRIMSBY. Out., Jan. 14 
President WllliAm H. Buntipg presided 
at the annual meeting to-day of the 
Niagara Peninsitia Fruit Growers' As
sociation. The entire district was re
presented and much time was devoted 
to a discussion of the lack,of facilities 
afforded growers by express companies 
and the excessive rates, charged for 
sliipinents of fniit. When the matter 

before thé board of railway cbm- 
rnissioners in d'or on to to-morrow the 
following comn)lttee will be present:

A. E. Kimmins, J.

Vappear
in the morning on a charge of for- 

The. police also arrested 
AVilUams of Maria-street last

Tweiy *EVEREJ'T, SPECIALISTS
In disease» ot Skin, Blood and N*; 
Special Ailments ot men only. One Tint t 
omoe advisable, bqt if impossible, «end nia , 
tory and two-cent stamp for free reply. Tg 

Hours-10 to 1 arid 2 to 6 : Sundays, 10 to L F
DRS. SOPER and WHITS

25 Toronto Street, Toronto, Ontarioj .j

wasi r».1
Vloy^ 
man 
hi cm
fact!
prot
fact]
the
therj

comes

No. 21,
THE DIAMOND CALÏ6 HORSESHO* 

COMPANY UMPT«n.
Hendershott,

W. Smith. F. Ai Goring, M. Pettit, Mr.
Metcalf, H. Fletning, T. HI P. Carpen
ter, E. L. Jemffietts, R. Thompson, J.
W. Brennan, W. B. Bridgeman. They 
will be accomRallied by many other 
growers, to'givej moral aid to the fight, 
and vegetable rrlen will also he on hand.
A resolution adopted to-day will also 
be submitted, declaring that : “It is 
desirable that ; every effort tie made 
to bring to bear! upon the railway com- 

, I rnissioners the importance to the fruit
DDr vccKA'f’nèîêr «Jothc* Xoit. ( industry of several reductions of (1)

J^n" l4 - i express rates; 42) graded rate on large 
ASiKeC*alT am et 4,1-613 KeiTof Pr,bCe i shipments, also car loads; (3) eliminat- 
Albert Jail will take six Doukhobor ,n peering and rough handling; (4) 
women, who have been confined in jail • fixBing responsibility regarding delays 
f ,rii\e i?a8t S f monthS’ t0 their homes and a proper (ltethod of settling just 
at Hileberno. to-morrow. claims within

These women are some of the pil- proper accommbdation both as regards 
gnms who spent last nyinter at Fort ^rs and shelters at points of ship- 

on wh° Persisted in doing ment be provided.
without clothes last 3ear. They haie A committee• composed of Joseph 
quite recoxercd from frenzy and wear x weed le and Joseph Smith reported 
clothes and eat anything given them. thaClhey had (lost jear tried the new 
When they first arrived at the jail they ; VI VII. sbraying mixture as well- 
had to be fei by force. as the old reliable lime and sulphur,

and when trees sprayed were examined 
in the fall they were found 
good condition, the scale being almost
entirely dead, j The treasurer s report • - ^------------ —— , . Talked Laxv Reform.
showed a balance of over $250 on hand", ; Fairweatker’e Great Clearing. First ward Liberals last evening
but the association will appeal to the i Men of taste and men of good busi- cussed law reform. The subjecU^Bj 

! legislature for a - $300 grant. ’ ness sense arc making the most of the I introduced by J. M. Ferguson,
Directors xvére elected as follows: j Fairweather's (84-86 Yonge-street) win- Intosh and C. T. Lyon. and parti 

OTTAWA. Jan. 14.—Fire losses In Niagara Township, F. A. Gbring, Av j ter clearing—where hundreds of- excel-] ed in by Elgin StihofT, Wil'iam 
Ottawa last vear w'ere remarkablj- ldw, Onslow, W. O. Burges, H. Stj C. Fish- lent lines in men’s wear are selling sr., W. W. Parks, A. C, Ross, K 
being but $71,874, compared witlj $581,- cr, W. Armstfong. Grantham: W. H. at one-third to one-half oft tho market English, H. Dickson and Mr. Maci 
824 in the previous year. Bunting, F. A, Robertson, F. G. Stexv- 1 prices. gi*,

Mr.

the council of the empire, whiph re
mains practically unchanged.
Witte. Premier Stolypin, Ex-Yiceroy 
Admlral AlexiofT and other leading 
members are all re-appointed.

The newspapers' reviews of 1908 are 
generally written in a gloomy strain.
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THE SHAG -> •TWA *4

►wages 
a level with the 1BlTCHAM

Shag
A Jyg«tCISTtSM w

“A few ADVANTAGES of the_____
mond Calk Horseshoe" : f / ■ _ Jc a 

It saves time. It saves~-money, f: 
saves your horse. ; 1The calk, being adjustable, the »nw. .
has not got to bq removed to oe 
sharpened.
340 George Street. PETERBORB, ORB
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PHONE RATES TUMBLE.

CALGARY, Alb., Jan. 14.—The pro
vincial government announces a re
duction in its residence telephone rates 
from $25 to $20 a year.

Si reasonable period; (5)1 nurrcsttC»\J ccMirteè'n jI

t
MITCHAM SHAG --------------------J -N

YORK LOAN DIVIDENDS.

3”he liquidators of the York 
a fid Savings Company will not j 
ready to pay dividends until Joy 1 

August.

/ ■ » t n nt 
thester^, is "First b-uy 'Sealsihipt.' "

It is made in Surrey. Eng., of high- "SealsMpt” oysters have that dis- j be closed down, 
class tobacco, and I he price is, four- Lnetiye, salt oyster flavor. The reason 
ounce tin, 40c. • thev are racked in galvanized steel „
41,so Rough-cut Cavendish, by me t V ' scaled air-tight with ice Church in Brooklyn, N. Y.. is believed

arxrfcr"-» "n-- bs •&&£' sss saksïï sï
un îir best^EngliiTh oysters' cannot bloat, nor collect duet, tains in New Mexico.__________________ _
To lui ecu*. ! nor germs.

( “Sealshipt oystei-s are - guaranteed.
The xyhite porcelain ease bearing the 

t-rade mark, from

Sold Drug* Without Llernne.
Walter Sxvain paid $20 and costs for 

each of txvo breaches of the Pharmacy 
Act, to which- he pleaded guilty In af
ternoon police court yesterday.

'He had sold drugs without a license.

w a1A. Rev. L. Tracy, rector of an Episcopal
Not to Tutor Alphonse.

PAU. Jan. 14.—Wilbur Wright, who 
arrix-ed here to-day with Hart O. Berg, 
says there is nr truth in the report 
that he has been engaged by King Al
fonso of Spain to teach him to fly.

Ito be in Sal
me
Vorj
a (\

(; which you"buy' “ScaLhipt” oysters, is j 
f/1 your protection. Y" ou can br ju^t as :

, uu , 1 particular about any other food—“bcal—
^ I shipt'^ oysters are tor particular people. 1

Ottawa Fire Louse* Lnw. s- Ot
We
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WATCH REPAIRINGthe Wonly
WANLESS & CO.
398 YONGE STREET’
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